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Tokyo stock market

builds up

head of steam, Page 18

D 8523 B

World news summary

Iranian

offensive

checked,

says Iraq
Uaq raid that its forces had
checked a major two-pronged offen-
sive by three Iranian divisions in
the Kurdish on^ nor-
thern Gulf war front
A High Command communique

said the Iranians had failed to cap-
ture the strategic mountain peaks
of Kwdamend and Gardafao, north
of Baghdad.

Iraq said the Iranians had suf-
fered heavy casualties in the often-
sive, which had been expected for

. sotaetime. Page 3

Gadaffi warns US
libyan leader Mnammer Gadaffi •

began his 18th year in power with a
. warning to the US that his country
had fall Soviet backing. In Madrid,

'

.US presidential envoy Vernon Wal-
ters denied that the US was making *

demands in its attempts to win sup-
port from Nato allies for more pres-
sure against Libya, ftge 2

Reporter still held
The wife of Nicholas Daniloff, the
IB reporter held by the Soviet au-
thorities since Saturday, said he
would be kept in detention in Mos-
cow for 10 days while officials de-
eded whether to release

' him or ;

charge him with spying. Page 2

Jets crash search
Rescuers were searching for . at
feast 10 residents of a Los Angeles
suburb who are missing after an
AeroMexico DC-9 and a «mnii pri-

vate jet collided an Sunday k£Qing
more than 60 people.

Bangladesh poll date
Bangladesh announced

-

that, it
]

would hold presidentialrlwtiniu on
October 15 but it . was unclear

whether opposition parties would -
’

take part. Meanntel£~ 12 anti-gov-

eminent pickets were arrested dor- 3

ing a Sx-hour gen«al strOEe that 5

disrupted life across the country. 1

Airspace ‘violated*
]

A Soviet-made fighter helicopter vi- «

dated West German airspace late
(

last week4»£ tamed back to East j

Germany after a US Air Force air-
(

craft set but to intercept it, the De- j

fonro Ministry in Bonn said.

Soviet liner sinks ]

Rescue teams were still fighting to j

save survivors after a 1,000-passen-

ger capacity liner sank in the Black 1

Sea with “some loss of Me” follow- «

ing a collision with a cargo vessel i

on Sunday night, officials said, ad- i

ding that it was not known how '

many people were aboard at the ]

time; J

Charges dropped
j

President Corazon Aquino of the i

Philippines ordered the dismissal of i

rebellion charges against opposi- (

tion leader Arturo Totentino arid 25 1

civilian supporters after they for- .

maily recognised her six-months- r

old Government. Page 3 *

Indian judge killed
J

Gunmen Bring automatic weapons i

in a crowded bazaar killed the *

judge of a anti-extremist

court in central Punjab, before es- f

raping on a motorscooter, police

said.
£

Bhutto ‘attacker* shot
\

A former major accused in April of

plotting to murder- Pakistan’s oppo- 1

stem leader Benazir Bhutto was i

shot dead near Islamabad in an ap- s

parent land dispute. *

Basque protest
]

is the northern Spanish

town of Elizondo said several pro- 1

tic had been injured in a protest at i

ftpoce’s • expulsion of alleged t

Basque guerrillas. 1

Lankan tension i

Anuy reinforcements were rushed 1

.fcuSri Lankan town in the eastern i

province as tension remained high c

Inflowing violence between minori- t

iyptjups over the weekend- - J

plan to Pretoria launches
cut io,o°o Asia trade drive to
jobs at ,

Voest ottset sanctions
VOEST-AUTNE, the Austrian

steel, engineering, electonics and
trading group, plans to shed more
than a quarter of its 38,006 work-

force by 1090 as part ed a plan to

rescue it from lomes. The group is

due to announce a restructuring

plan today.

PLATINUM built on its recent

strength adding $1150 to last

week’s$41 upsurge. In London yes-

terday fee price was fixed at $638 a

troy ounce. Page 34 .

LONDON: Equities resumed their

strong advance after some early
• caution. Gilts were mated with

: longs higher. The FT. Ordinary
share Index added 105 to L322.7
and the FT-SE 100 index gained
11.6 to 1,6725. Page 48

TOKYO: Prices fen on concern
about overheating. The Nikkei av-
erage rose 3355 to- 18520.75.
PhgedO

MADRID: Stocks advanced and the
Madrid Bourse index hit a fresh
peak of I90J53 after a rise of 3J2.
Page48 r

WALL'STREET was closed yester-

day,.a holidaym the-US. .

.

DPIJAR ten tp .Landop to QM

8TEBUNG rose , in Loudon -to

$2-4965 ($14885). ItfeHtODM 3.0175.

(DU 3.0300); PFr 9J100 (FFr95250);
SFr 2.4350 (SW 2.4450b ahdV22925
(¥23040). .The pound's exchange
rate index fell (LI to 7L0. Page 35

GOLD rose 385 to S30L75 on the
London bunion market It also rose

in Zurich to $391.75 from $383.00.

page34

COFIDE, liH’mmtpTwMrtig nnmpany
of Ur Carlo deBenedetti’s expand-

ing Italian and French industrial-fi-

nancial empire, unveiled its first-

ever results, a L92bn ($8.5m) net

profit in the year to June 30
Page 21

NORSK . DATA, Norwegian min-
icomputer manufacturer, an-

nounced a 51 per cent rise in inter-

im pre-tax profits to NKr 168m

($23m). lex Page 20; Defalk

Fage21

NORDISK GENTOFEE, Danish in-

sulin producer, plans a fisting on
the Cooenhasen stock later this

month to raise at least DKr 180m
($23Am). Page 21

QSTKBBEICHISCHB Limfeahank,

Austria's third largest bank, will

Tn»k«» the first international issue

by an Austrian bank of participa-

tion certificates in a move to raise

its capital to meet capital ratio re-

quirements under a new law.

Page 23
,

NATIONAL Westminster: An affil-

iate of tiie UK bank has obtained a
securities licence in Japan.malting

it the first British, group and the

third from any countryto have both

banking -and securities licences in

Japan. Fagb23

WARTSHA- Finnish metals and en-

gineering group, has bought two ro-

bot manufacturing companies in a
move to reduce reliance on its de-

clining shipbuilding activities.

Page 21

BORAL, Australian bunding mate-

rials company, posted a 312 per

cent profit increase to a record

AS16U8m (US$99m) forthe year to

June 30. Page 22

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
MR P1K BOTHA, the South African .. .

~
. ,

Foreign Minister, flies to Japan to- " least 18 people were injured,

day as part of a concerted effort to ®oar *e™,nsb» foaWast which

pre-empt Pretoria's economic isola- tore, through a ciowded super-

tion by boosting trade with Asia market in suburban Durban yes-

and reducing exposure to
teroay. Meanwhile, the Govern-

by European countries. «nt yesterday released the
‘ After meeting bothJapanese poli- names of another 78® people de-

.ticians and businessmen over five
t?fa*d a“der ** country's state

days, Mr Botha flies to Taiwan 01 emergeoqr. Uris was in wkfi-

where Mr Dawie de Villiere, the tion to the 8j51 names released

South African Minister for Trade ®8®*

and Industry, met officials yester- .

day. Mr de VUliers last week made retaryGeneral, announced that the
an unannounced stopover in Japan Commonwealth heads of gov-
.tor talks with businessmen. eminent who met with Mrs Mar-

High on South Africa's list of pri- garet Thatcher, the British Prime
orities is the maintenance and de- Minister in London early last
velopment of its coal exports in the Twnnfh have appealed to non-Co

m

-

face of sanctions moves in its Euro- monwealth countries to join th-m
pean markets. Last year, Japan in a *Wwi{v»rtwl programme «rfmun
took about 20 per cent of South turns.

1'

Africa’s 44Am tons of coal exports.
. He told a wwfewnw of the En-

Japan has also sharply increased gfish-speaking Union in Edinburgh
imports of South African gold in that the appeal was sent last week
connection with the minting of fee to leaders of the US, Japan and the
Hirohito gold coin, although most of the EEC countries other than Britr
its gold purchases were made indi- am. Following thp meeting,
rectly through Europe and the US, a promise to work for coweertorf fo-
where gold purchases helped to off- tematkmal action was madeby the
set its politically embarrassing ^
trade surpluses. They were President Kenneth
' In Europe yesterday. Sir Shri- Kaundi of ^»inhi» prime min-
dath Ramphal, Commonwealth Sec* store Bob Hawke of Australia, Sir

Dome asks debt holders

on
"BYBERNARD.SIMON M TORONTOAND PETER UONTAONONM LONDON
DOME PETROLEUM, tiie ailing

Calgary-based energy,producer, nn-

derlined its precarious finannai po-

sition yesterday by acting holders

of rightjinMi^ issues tf unsecured
debt instruments to waive interest
and principal payments until at
feast February 27, 1987.

Dome, whose borrowings of
CS8bn ($4J2bn) make it one of tiie

wmkfs largest corporate' debtors,

wains that failure by the debt hol-

ders to agree to the waiver may
trigger a defonltand pot tirecompa-
ny into liquidation.

Dome’s decision to seek a waiver
of both, interestand principal repay-

ments marks what is believed to be
the biggest such upset the Euro-

bond market has seen during its 20-

year history.

Carefully timed to comradewith a
public holiday in both the US and
Canaria, the announcement took
bankers in London by surprise.

Though theywere well aware of the

djfgcaltiee faciPS tVimn, they «w'ri

Hy impliwitifwicfarthphfairi1 n-iarfcot

.

had not sb far been wid^y recog- ,

nised.

The cautitex shown tills year by
continental. Bkiropean investors to-

wards-US corporate borrowers was
likely to intensify, they said. There
could be a ripple effect iq which
buyers would shy awayfrom lesser-

rated borrowers, especially Canadi-

an issuers in the energy sector.

The eight series of bonds, notes

and debentures represent about
C$500m of Dome's debt The compa-
ny, which is being-advised by Mor-
.gan Stanley, said yesterday that in

the evert of liquidation, unsecured

creditors would probably "lose the

largerpart ofthe face value of sums
due to titan.*

Meetings wfll be. held.in London
anri 7iirW> within the next winnth

to consider Dome's latest request

for concessions from its fenders.

The matter is of some Urgency
Since a SFr 180m note matures at

the end of-October.

Like other North American ener-

gy companies, Dome has been hit

by the steep fell in oil and gas
prices. Each C$1 per barrel drop in

oil prices costs the company CS20m
in annual «*>«h flow and CS9m in

net income.

When oil prices began their pre-
cipitous fall late last year. Dome
was showing the first signs of re-

covery from the fiwanftfol problems
rannari by an over-embitunis acqui-

sition spree during the Western Ca-
nadian energy boom of the late

1970$ and early 1980s. It postal a
small profitin 1985 but slumped to

a C$182m loss in the six mmrths to

June 30 this year.

Trading in Dome’s issues in the
international bond markets has be-
come tfrrn tiwro its difficulties sur-

faced.

Swiss injunction blocks $8m
Eurobonds computer fraud
. BY CUVEWOLMAN M LONDON

ONEOF the UK's largest attempted
frauds, mvolving the electronic

transfer b£ securities, has been de-

tected and blocked with the help of

an injunction in Switzerland only i

hours before its completion.

The attempted fraud involved the

transfer of Eurobonds worth $8Jkn
to a Swiss bank account The" secu-
rities belonged to the London :

branch nf ftiiitenti»m«*hA'S«yBri. 1

ties, the US investment bank. Its !

London offices have now tightened- j

up their computer password secur- !

hy in response to a series of criti-

cismsfrom thdr New York head of-

fice staff.
'

; One official involved in theihves-
'

it was to break into their system, I

thought of retiring, buying a simple

Computer maminf and doing thfl

same tiling myself.* f

Officers-from the City of London
band squad are travelling to Swit-

zerland, Rwlgrniw and the Nether-

lands to investigate the alleged of-

fence which occurred in February.

They wish to interview five men. .

Twomen have been charged with
offonces related to the attempt mid
tee doe to rea^ear. before Guild-

haH magistrates in the Gty of Lon-
don today. Tlfey are Mr Angelo
Xamberti, who-resigned as a super-

visor at Prn-Bache in February af-

ter working there for several years,

.
and . Mr John Felinski, who de-

scribed his occupation as a roofer.

The two men, who have been re-

leased on ball, were aged 24 and 23
at the time of their alleged offence.

Both five in north London.

According to computer experts,

all that was required to break into

-the Prn-Bache computer system

and authorise fh? electronic trans-

fer of Eurobonds was a home com-

puter and a knowledge of the pass-

word. A home computer would be

able to penetrate the' system using

the publictelephone fines.

The more sophisticated systems

for rfprtnfm^raUy tmnoferring fand-C

require one person using a pass-

word to fafifate the transfer aid a
second with a different password to

authorise it But the Pru-Bacfae sys-

tem could be activated hy the use of
only one password which was
known to several employees.

- The Eurobonds, which were
-owned by Rru-Bache as principals

jwiri not hrid on hrimlf of clients,

were transferred to Switzerland

through two Eurobond clearing

houses. These were Eurodear,
irinch fe managed by Morgan Guar-
anty and based in Brussels, and
Cedel, in Luxembourg. In Switzer-

land, the securities were credited to

an account of the Lombard Odier
hank fo Geneva in the mb* of a
Geneva fteanrini company. -

It normally takes seven days to

convertthe bands to cash after such
a transfer. With, less than 48 hours
to go, officials in Pru-Bache's of-

fices in London were alerted by
discrepancies in their accounts. Eu-
robonds. with a market value of

$8Jhn would normally accrue sub-
stantial interest over a five-day pe-

riod.

Continued on Plage 20
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Mugabe urges

Third World
action on debt

Lynden Pmdfing of the Bahamas,
Brian Mnlroney ol Canada, Rajiv
Gandhi of India and Robert Mu-
gabe of Zimbabwe.

In London, Mr Chester Crocker,
US Assistant Secretary of State,

yesterday discussed a tjmpfohie for
possible economic sanctions with
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British For-
eign Secretary. Diplomats said that
Mr Crocker, who has special re-
sponsibility Cite African affairs, was
aIso expected to meet senior Japa-
nese embassy officials in London.
Mr Botha is the highest-ranking

South African politican ever to visit

Japan, although last year Dr Ger-
hard de Kock, governor of the re-

serve bank, and Mr Barend du Pies-

sis, the Finance Minister, stopped
in Tokyo for talks with Japanese
business and finance leaders on
their way home from the armnal
meeting on the?IMF in Seoul.
' On the formal diplomatic level,

Japan only mamtHrnc consular rep-
resentation in Pretoria, while the
Japanese external trade organisa-

tion Jetro has an office in Johan-
nesburg. Japan has tended to keep
a low profile over the ganrtintig is-

Continned cm Page 20

Reaction to sanctions. Page 2
'

BY VICTOR MALLET IN HARARE
MR ROBERT MUGABE the Prime
Minister of Zimbabwe, speaking at -

the start of a summit meeting of the

101-member Non-Aligned Move-
ment, yesterday called for concert-

:

ed Third World action to tackle the i

problem of crippling foreign debt
:

payments to industrialised coun-
tries.

jA draft economic declaration for
j

adoption by the six-day summit in <

the Zimbabwean capital has al-
]

ready called for a variety of mea-
(

sures to ease the debt burden of the j

Third World, including the limiting
j

of debt service payments to a per-
(

cenlage of export earnings. Peru,
which has already cut bade its debt
payments to a proportion of ex-

ports, is chairing the committee
studying economic issues at the

1

summit
J

“The debt crisis, in particular the
debt service burden it imposes on
economies of the debtor countries

j
concerned, has reached grotesque

'

proportions,'' said Mr Mugabe, who
J

has taken oyer the leadership of the 4

Non-Aligned Movement from Indi- c

an Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
,

*

Quoting a World ftwwfc figure for *

total developing country debt of 1

$812.4bn, Mr Mugabe said the crisis <

evoked the idea of a voracious mon-
stergobbling up all the export earn- <

tags of poor countries.
j

Mr Mugabe, flanked by nearly 50 :

other heads of state and govern- 1

meat, also reiterated calls for the !

overthrow of the white-led South
African Government and for inter-

national nuclear iti«nn»im.nt

The Non-Aligned Movement, for-

mally set up in Yugoslavia in 1961,

indudes 99 countries and two guer-
rilla groups, the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation (PLO) and the
South West Africa People's Organi-

sation (Swapo). It professes to shun
superpower confrontation but its

anti-American and anti-Israel rhet-
oric has led to accusations of a pro-
Soviet bias, particularly under the
previous leadership of Cuban Presi-

dent Fidel Castro.

Many leaders at the current sum-
mit, held in Harare to highlight the

conflict in southern Africa, have
urged comprehensive and mandato-
ry economic sanctions against Pre-

toria.

But on this, as on other issues

such as Latin America and the Gulf
War, the non-aligned movement is

deeply divided. Mr Mugabe, despite

Zimbabwe’s economic dependence
on neighbouring South Africa, has
taken the ImH in promoting sanc-
tions, while other dependent coun-
tries snch as Botswana have been
considerably more cautions.

A draft summit declaration on
southern Africa endorses - without
promising to enact - a series, of

sanctions, inHndvng foe termina-

tion of air -shipping finks with
South Africa.

Mexican president

defends policies
BY DAVID GARDNER Bl MEXICO CITY

'

MEXICO would have finished lay-

ing the .foundations for the restore-

.

tinfo rtf foe wnflipn’iw* health this yp«r

had it not been for the loss of

around half its ofi iivwnf,
Mr Mi-

guel de la Madrid, the Mexican
President, add yesterday.

In a detailed Hafanwt of his gov-

ernments policies over the past

four years. President de la Madrid
described the oil price collapse as

“the worst crisis of our contempor-

ary history", and file "fundamental

cause of the inflationary and reces-

sionary process we are living to-

day."

Atthe same time he stressed that

Mexico was anxious to co-operate

with creditors over its398bn foreign
debt "We will stay on the road of no
confrontation,” he said.

Mr de la Madrid was delivering
liif frwi-th annual Hate nf ft* liriinn

address to Congress, covering a

year which registered not only the

ofi shock and consequent reopening
at Mexico's foreign debt crisis, but

also last September's, devastating

aarthmahesin -Mexico C5ty andan
upsurge of opposition to the ruling

Institutional Revolutionary Party’s

fixingof regional elections.

The President argued vigorously
that his Government's austerity pol-

icies and attempts to structurally 1

reorganise the economy, far from
being the cause of the new crisis,

meant that Mexico would be able to

confront it "on solid ground.”

Mr de la Madrid reviewed in de-.

tail the major structural reforms,
with particular emphasis an the im-
port liberalisation of the last 12

months, innhiHing Mwim's entry

into the General Agreement on Ta-
riffs and Trade (Gatt). Foreign

Continued on Page 20

New UK
entry visa

regulations

condemned

as ‘racist’
By John Hunt In London

PEOPLE from the Commonwealth
countries of India and Bangladesh,
fihana and Nigeria and from non-

Commonwealth Pakistan will have

to obtain entry visas in order to vis-

it Britain under changes to the im-

migration rules approved by the

UK Government yesterday.

Britain decided to press ahead
with the controversial proposal,

which trill come into effect in a few
weeks’, time, despite objections

from the Foreign Office that it

could strain relations with the coun-

tries,concerned.

The proposals, which will cost

£14m (S2QJsn) a year to administer,

came under fierce attack from the

Labour Party opposition last night

and are likely -to be strongly op-

posed-when the House of Commons
resumes in October.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, shadow
Home Secretary, condemned it as
“an act of outright racialism.” Mr
Alan Beith, Liberal Party Foreign

Affairs spokesman, said the coun-

tries concerned had predominantly
nonwhite populations and said the

move,was nothing more than racial

prejudice on the part of the Govern-

ment
However, Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Home Secretary, insisted last night

it was not a racialist measure nor
was it intended to reduce the num-
ber of visitors from these countries.

“We have to have immigration
checks," he said. ”1 think it more
civilised and sensible that these are

carried out before someone starts

off on their journey."

He said the visas, which cost £14

($19) each, were necessary to avoid

congestion at points of entry, parti-

cularly Heathrow Airport, caused

by large numbers from the five

countries falsely trying to get into

Britain as visitors with the inten-

tion of staying permanexrtty.

The Home Office said Britons vis-

iting India, Bangladesh, Ghana and
Nigeria had to obtain entry visas al-

though Pakistan did not require
them Mr Hurd warned that if, as a

result of his announcement, there

was a sudden rush of passengers
from these countries, “the Govern-
ment would have no hesitation in

imposing an immediate visa re-

quirement."

Visitors from most countries oth-

er than the Commonwealth
EEC have always required visas.

But, as the Governments' critics

emphasised last night, white South
Africans can still come in without
visas.

The Foreign Office is nervous
about the effect the decision will

Continued on Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS

French coal and steel groups replace leaders I

*a'ourable
v n>vM uAiwivn in bibw lnoicaiors

SOUTH AFRICAN SANCTIONS

BY DAY® HOUStGO IN PAMS

FRANCE'S state-owned steel Mr Bernard Pache. 52, until top of other nationalised bank- British pipes group Stanton and
companies and the nationalised recently the head of the ing and public sector companies Staveley.

coal industry were given new Pechiney aluminium group, was tomorrow. While at Saint Gobato, he was

Charbonnage has had to
lower its prices to its industrial

!

managements yesterday in a named to bead Charboimages de
shuffle at

While at Saint Gobain, he was customers by 8 to 10 per cent,
also responsible for what and its prices to its main client

public sector.

foe top of the France, the state-owned coal ®*. M*r?J proved its abortive move into Electricite de France, are in-

test Rome’s
resolve

the'headTof'pont^-Mowooxu^e which Mr Michel Hug. foe^for- pub^c statement of months the head of Pechiney are 'expected^thL year.

company. The nomination was yesterday that ne would give the computer industry,
made at a board meeting at “““self sever^1

.
wLel^ Mr Pache. who was

dexed on international coal
for 18 prices. Losses of over FFrlbn

By John Wyta In Rome

UK IIGOU in tuiuTinuuMuu, UK — ““ noli^v
pipes and engineering division mer chairman, presented his *,OUI7,

of Saint-Gobain, was appointed resi
i

acting manager of the steel

.tion. It has also to be
until replaced by the Govern-

He is regarded as a profes- ment in July, takes over the
onal industrialist with no com- French coal industry at a time **?£**,£*ed at the weekly meet- sionalnunc uiuuger ui uk sieei : "-'“j “'vl biun«J iuui»uim«i miu uv wm- - - w>._ +rt frfr™.

groups Uslnor and Sacllor. HLs ing of the cabinet mitted political views. As head when its hopes of elmunating jggjr '"J?
*£?“

b
" d l0^f

nomination was made by the President Mitterrand's of Pont-a-Mouason. he has pro- operating losses by 198$ have
chartMnaaze as an mtei?

boards of the two companies ±rtnrn~, +fc
® sided over the company's finan- been knocked apart by the drew *_

rt

and be is expected to be con-
appr

f™
1 ** ne*£e‘**°J *Jj

e
cial recovery and the European in the oil price. The calculations

national energy and trading

finned in the chairmanship at appointments, a* It Will also be expansion of its pipes and in any case allowed for a con- company. These plans were re-

the weekly cabinet meeting *°* the further changes ex- engineering division. Pont-o- turning government subsidy Of garded by many In the Govern-
tomorrow. pected to be announced at the Mousson recently acquired the FFr 6J5bn (£590m) a year. ment as unrealistictomorrow. ment as unrealistic

Rocket consortium

sets up joint

marketing company

Sweden
achieves

payments
surplus

BY DAVID BUCHAN, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT By Kevin Done,

THE FIVE-NATION industrial capable of firing 12 rockets a
consortium making the Multiple minute over a range of morecvawruiiiu making me aiuiiipie huuuic UYCI a luiec U1 IUVI t ,La r*e
Launch Rocket System (MLRS) than 18 miles, is that it is being JrS.h. ttc (mi. w.m .i ih. payments in foe first six monthsfor'the ^ and f^V W7«
r..rnn.,n ct

«

hIbm.. Ati.nti. a. pf the year compared with aEuropean states yesterday Atlantic in identical form. As
announced a joint company to such, it looks like becoming one cor'

market the rapid-fire artillery of the most successful standard- "2"““* Pf™ “ 1985
‘ A

system world-wide. isatfon programmes undent*en Th® transformation in the

Mr William Stoney. president within Nato. country’s external payments
of the new company. MLRS me* ^ would be to FSS

Bi£SSSmH!^^StInternational Corporation sen MLRS to other Nato mem- * 01* unpiWMneitt m the trade
(MIC), told a Press conference -.t,. account which has produced a
in London that in addition to S^wSild be romSSat che^r surPIus ot » M.«m in the
the 87bn (£4.7bn) worth of

1

i£5bS Sato *** "Mt,ls ,re® JanU"y to

£»SS?^iJ5SSSta£St£
US, Britain, West Germany.

five Governments which set up SKr 6>2™ * «anief.
France «nd _ltaly, a farther the production programme will About SKr 10bn of the im-
$*bn to. «bn >lre

,
were pigment to the trede accost

«cpeeted fsotb within Nato and 8 wof Ievy M export sales has been derived from the drop°W~ countries . !«, I

Staying silent: General Walters refuses to discuss the details
of his meeting yesterday with Spanish Foreign Minister

Fernandes Ordonez

The tot. sale, Wfin, to £££ wSS^ltm SdSoul- «“ **> “.ps, Swedish export

s ars sesr i
*»—« * * « -*MSS demands’ over Libya

to“LTV
N
‘{S
5ffi£»Jto

°ie
" DAm W HAD"JO

Egypt. Denmark, Norway. Aricatua* rather thMi from surpius--^r ^ VERNON WALTERS, US Madrid . has meanwhile
Japan, Thailand and Singapore. EPG because of the Weat Ger- ^ Ambassador to the United reiterated its opposition to
he claimed. ^ about aaler to volatile Third Pjungd JfltonMaid Nations and special Presidential what it regards a^Sspropo”
SharA« in uftc tht*u> World areas. SKr 9bn last year it is expected 0nVnv Vf̂ ft,rAa^ ‘

Walters denies ‘making
demands’ over Libya
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

MR VERNON WALTERS, US Madrid meanwhile

Shares in nuu resect those worm areas. envoy, yesterday denied that tionate” measures surii as ttie tets, are calling for a much
in_ theMLRS^prtdUction y

PTO- WG^**£j*™*"!~ SlfSSrnSStfM ** Jls US ^bombing raid against Lffiya greater emphasis dh economic

THE ITALIAN Government’s
already uncertain readiness
to adopt an "austere" bud-
get for 1987 Is being steadily
eroded by a string of favour-
able economic indicators.
In recent days market in-

terest rates have fallen to
single figures for the first

time since 1978, the balance
of payments deficit for the
first seven months of this
year baa been reported at -a

mere quarter of what It was
in 198a, while industrial pro-
duction has been showing a
healthy annual increase of
2J6 per cent.
Aa a crucial and welcome

bonus, the fall of the dollar
and in oil prices has helped
to drag the annual Inflation
rate down to S3 per cent
from 9A per cent last year.

All the Indications are that
industrial wage increases
have been running ahead of
this inflation rate to consoli-
date the general sense of
national well-being.

Against this background
Mr Giovanni Goria, Treasury
Minister, is having :a hard
time persuading his col-
leagues in the Government
that 1987 should be another
year of attempted budgetary
discipline in Italy and that,
above afl. some L2,500bn
should be lopped off govern-
ment spending on sectors as
sacrosanct as health and
pensions.
The Council of Ministers

win meet again tomorrow to
try to agree a general state-
meat of budgetary direction
to be submitted to parlia-
ment as a prelude to detail-
fare specific proposals later
thia month.
Fearing that Mr Gorla wants

to save a giveaway budget
for next year when his party,
the Christian Democrats,
should be In possession of the
Prime Minister's office, some
ministers, specially the Social-
ists, are calling for a much

Mr Gavin Relly, chairman of Anglo-American,

the South African mining group, last week
attacked the approach of Canada and Australia

to sanctions against his country. Richard
Hubbard in Canberra .and Bernard Simon in

Toronto report on whether or not his accusa-

tions are justified

Australians worry

about short-term

losses in exports
AUSTRALIA and South Africa mpgmHMMffil
ere major competitors in many IJ?

of the world’s primary produce Wf
.

- ^jnpgRRHEr&i
markets, while the two coon- Bh- ’

-i-A
' MHflg

tries themselves have had a ?
'

: ‘TfyJSP«
steadily growing trade relation- W:

ship over the past decade. J
Initially Australia’s decision Vfl

to join with the African states 3ffi
in imposing some of the tough- ffiSlB

-

v ! »|
est measures against South
Africa threatens a loss of some k .

'- Jgi:

much-needed export revenue,
but over the longer term , jtfjpre,
Australia could gain rignifi- M •'

cantly by winning access to for- : - IgdWffi
eign markets tor some of its r y.
principal exports. JRBBO
When announcing the Gov- 1 -

ernmenfs decision to impose ^

*

tough sanctions on South
Africa, including additional
measures not part of the Lon- Mr Hawke ... dollars and eents
don communique. Mr Bob ... , . . „ .
Hawke, the Prime Minister, Africa imports wheat, animal

said; “Western countries can- oils «M fats and some mini-
not afford to take decisions factored. 8«*<ls such astoteroal

about sanctions on the basis of combustion engines, civil ehgin-

some narrow, short-term cal- cering. parts, motor vehicle

dilation in dollars and cents. I spares and telecommunications

do not do so in associating equipment.
Australia with the measures
agreed in London.**

As Australia undergoes a
trade crisis th which it is pre-

Australia has moved to imple- pared to shed anti-nuclear

ment ail 11 sanctions agreed in principles for the sale of A$66m
London but only four really worth of uranium sales to

affect the country. They are the France, the significance of this

banning of air links, new in- trade cannot be overlooked.
vestment or re-investment of
profits earned in South Africa, Australian joint coal board has
the import of agricultural pro- estimated that Australia’s iron

ducts and the promotion of ore and coal industries could
tourism. gain up to A$I50m a year in
Australia has also withdrawn h«w markets if trade sanctions

temporary residence status for ’were implemented. This would

gramme -80 per cent for tfv. offte rocket system, Stoney ^OtoafeBM m MttJ kind- in Its bid to in April. ^ deretopmentSd, bytaSSh
the US defence contractor said, so that over about 1« support from Nato allies Mr Fernandez Ordonez said tion. rather less on spendihg
which his been Supplying years roughly 60 per cent of

fJJJSL-TJSiS? S&L ^ for incrcased pressure against Spain would, however, continue cuts.

South African trade officers depend however, on how major
and for the commercial vice- raw material Users such as the

MLRS to the US Army since exports would come from the weaker dollar, which have re- Libya.
1983. and 40 per cent for *he US and 40 per Cent from the duced the servicing costs Of the Neat
Munich-based Europsiscbe Pro- European consortium. For the country s foreign debt Fraud
duktion Geseilschaft (EPG). moment, MLRS is aavilable The capital account has also the S]

to back international co-opera-

general in Sydney, and an European Community, Japan
A$5tn (£232m) assistance pack- and the US proceed in limiting

Neither Mr Walters nor Mr tion against Terrorism “ Within
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez, the norms of international law.”

duktion Geseilschaft (EPG). moment, MLRS is aavilable The capital account has also the Spanish Foreign MJniMer; Raster adds bmM.
the Prime contractor for MLRS only from the LTV company *bqwa t dramatic Improvement would comment on the detatts Libyan leader Col Moammar
in Europe, comprising Diehl with deliveries from EPG due andjjwcdcn h^enjoyed a cap}- of their meeting in Madrid, the Gaddafi, celebrating 18 yearTin
(West Germany

J

l Hunting tojtart ill early 1989. tal lnllow of SKr 14.11m in the first 0f seven European newer ^

Engineering (UK). West Germany is the dami-
spatiale (France) and SNIA- nant European partner In the
BFD (Italy). programme, with a 60 per cent
The particular feature of the share la EPG, while the UK

MLRS. which consists of a 25 has 20 per cent France 16 per
tonne tracked vehicle launcher cent and Italy 4 per cent

«tr rtL
^ of sev«* European power yesterday, wanted thefirst seven months of the year, capitals due to be included in us that his country has full- the US envoy’s tour, Soviet backing.w*i*«£* ®«!ribed the in a defiant speech to mark

rortugal current taU»- s.
luch M tjm anidvertary Of Libya’s revo-

. _ . various themes connected with lution. Col Gaddafi heaped

Moscow holds American
journalist for third day

account back
in the black

’S revo-
heaped

International terrorism, is veiy praise on Soviet leader Mr Mik-
friendly. had Gorbachev and called US
Mr Fernandez Ordonez raid President Ronald Reagan

the Libya issue might be “Israel’s crazy dog.**
dfeeussad by EEC foreign "One is sane, th

1 nr diana smith m uttou ffiaeussad by EEC foreign "One is sane, the other ism
ministers at their meeting in crazy. One is responsible, the

UNEXPECTED rises in tourism London next weekend, but he other irresponsible, One is
;

revenue and emigrant remit- would not be drawn on the pros- - worthy, the other not worthy
taaces coupled with the benefits pects for a joint response, of leading a superpower,1’ col
of falls in oil prices and interest Spain's position on economic Gaddafi told more than 5.000
rates have dramatically altered sanctions has been to abide by supporters on Tripoli’s mainBY PATRICK COCKBUIIN IN MOSCOW

Mr Gorla has not been
helped by falling interest
rates which are reducing the
costs of financing the Govern-
ment's astronomical debt

—

now higher than the country’s
animal income.
An auction of treasury

notes and bills last week was
not only oversubscribed—
itself a measure of how gen-
erous Current Italian interest
rates are fudged to be—but
also resulted in interest rates
on short term Securities of
between IS and 19.0 per cent,
the lowest for 19 years.
The balance of payments

deficit meanwhile, so often
a constraint on Italian policy
to the last few year*, has
railett from L4J54bu to the
fleet seven mouth* of 1989 to
1.1.089 between January ‘and
July this- year.

! age to provide humanitarian aid Sooth African imports* and bow
.for Black Sooth African* and hard South- Africa fights to
Namibians. retain its share of other mar-

Initially Australia's stand on kets through cutting prices,
sanctions threatened its bilat- Australia is -one of the .world's
eral trade with South Africa, largest exporters of coal and
Department of Trade figures this commodity represents Us
show Australia exported goods major overseas revenue earner,
worth A$205m to South Africa According to an analysis done

!

In the year to June, 1985, and hy the Australian Council for
purchased imports worth Overseas Aid. South Africa has
AJl37m. made significant inroads Into
The trade surplus of AgfiSm the Aslan markets of Japan,

was down sharply on the South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
previous year, but is in line Kong through its lower trans-
with the average for the past 15 port and handling costs and
years.

From small beginnings in the
•greater reUsMMcy as a supplier.

According to the ACOA,
mid-1970s, trade between Australia also stands to gain in
Australia and South Africa has the simply of strategic metals.
been steadily growing and for such as manganese, titanium
all but two years has been in and vircomum ores, and Aus-
AnstraUa's favour. South traUangcAdmines would benefit.

v> ” _4 -k.-aAil asrffrle acni««M4(to kfo *Tn_lrn-r m V<wwm uaua uvi MM| Uit 19 WVIUUVU 8J19 UUU1D UUICrW
rSPyThfi' balance of payments deficit for seeking a reduction in pur- gets on April 15. The US has

1886 ou harts of economic chases of Libyan crude oiL said it will strike again if Librayestereay to "pdoniats World Report, was expected In growth of 4 to 4.9 per cent Libya wa* Spain's third largest is linked to new terrorist

M?*Dlij^s
rd
4Tp^

Pre
He

f
te

higher investment and cottsnmp- supplier of crude last year, after attacks. Libya denies any to-
S
???f?,

p
!
ep,,*ti0B* t0f ynJysyLJiSSSitiJlith **** ^^Itwo years of austerity Mexico and Ira<j- volvement in terrorism.affect US-Sdviet preparations for Mr

a summit meeting. expected to seek meetings with ^jd subsequent pickup Of
Mr Daniloff has yet to be Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the importsT^Swever. the current

officially charged with spying Soviet Foreign Minister, and ,1^.^ was $300m in the b»»ck

ike again if Libra
> new terrorist
i denies any in-
terrorism.

Irish airline to
cut workforce
THE Irish ftebubtlffs national
airline Aer Lingns plans to
abed at least 596 of its 5,599-
strong workforce over the
ext three years.
The airline has to meet

increased competition from
low cost competitors and raise
almost fiUMOm to bay replace-
ment aircraft for Its ageing
European and Atlantic service
fleets.

Talks are to be held
between management and the
trade onions to work oat the
full extern of the cutbacks.
The airline said it hoped to

reduce the ‘

staff through
voluntary departures and
early retirements rather than
enforced redundancies.
But Aer Lingua trade union

sources said they feared the
semi - state - run company
would seek an even greater
number of lay-off*

Canada fears

supply cut-off

and was yesterday allowed to Mr Anatoly Dobrynin, the Cctn-
1
at the end of May and Is now

see his son who is visiting Mos- munist Party secretary in expected to end the year at a
cow. Diplomats say bis arrest charge of international affairs gui-pim of 5L3-1.4bn.
is apparently in retaliation for and the former Soviet ambassa- This would be the largest
the detention for espionage in dor to the US. surplus recorded since Portu-

The Soviet Union yesterday gal’s political regime changedNew York of Mr Gennady Zak-

Hungarian law may lead
to several liquidations

harov, a Soviet physicist work- announced a top level govern*
]

in 1974
BY LESUE COUTT IN fcEttUM

ing at the United Nations. ment mission to investigate the
They say the speed and sinking of a Soviet passenger,

strength of Soviet reaction is ship with loss of life

Tourism revenue has risen by HUNGARY’S LIBERALISED creditors can begin bankruptcy
70 pCr cent so for this year on bankruptcy law, which caine proceedings.

the
|
the comparable period of 1985

1 into yesterday. The Government however,
similar to Soviet retaliation for Soviet Black Sea coast on and emigrant remittances have lead tq the liquidation of has been tartly writing off the
the expulsion of 31 Soviet pffi-’ Sunday night. grown 40 per cent several large and inefficient debts of several dozen afliag
dais and journalists for espion- The Admiral Nakhimov sank

]
These factors together with I state companies are companies

age from Britain last year. The after colliding with a cargo ship I oil, dollar and interest rate I being artifically kept afloat by aluminium, coalmining meat
same number of British diplo- not far from Novorossiysk, a I windfalls which have resulted I government subsidies.
mats, businessmen and Black Sea port,
journalists were expelled from agency Tass salt

Moscow. Mr Geidar A

processing and building sectors
the State news 1 to savings of about Blbn this I Hungarian courts will for the in anticipation of the new law.

year, compensate for sluggish first time be able to declare a The steel industry alone has
Mr Geidar Aleyev, a Polit-

[
export growth of S per cent I company bankrupt. Previously been Florints

Mr Daniloff was arrested on buro member, would head the
J
against a 5 per cent forecast

f the authorities had the sole say (fS29.9m) to state aid this year.
iHibJum V- «tn a ChmIaI f m ima If nl MMmmiIwImm InlA I Thfl MlAtovil arkWHmf ItofUu I In Kaw IreuntM# im. ft

• — —- - -a — b!...l^aSaturday when a Soviet friend Investigating commission Into I The current account bonanza bankruptcy proceedings. The new decree stipulates
gave him an envelope contain- the cause of the accident. It I enables Portugal to reduce its Another innovation is that com- that bankruptcy proceedings
Dig newspaper dippings which said. I heavy foreign debt of 91&2bn. pany managements or their are only to be a last resort.

Poland to I

A special correspondent reports on how the Soviet Union copes v

INSTEAD OF looking forward Scepticism about sanctions
to the exclusion of competitive against South Africa bringing
South African products from benefits Canadian
international markets, many exporters is. partly based on
Canadian businesses appear to doubts about the effectiveness

1 be more concerned about the of any boycott Canadian coal
possible costs and uupredict- producers have picked up some
able consequences of sanctions, business in France and Den-
They fear that looming boy- mark, since those two countries

cotts against South African announced sanctions against
steel, uranium and fruit (all South African coal earlier this
of which are also produced by year. But they have forfeited
Canada) may be widened to opportunities in Far East mar-
include items which Canadian kets, such as Taiwan, South
companies buy from South Korea and Hong Kong, where
Africa and would have dlffi- the South Africans have cut
culty obtaining anywhere else, prices to dispose of surplus
Rio Algom. one of Canada’s tonnage.

Furthermore, the impact of
sanctions is _ unpredictable.blng its hands at the prwpert strong Ontato ^Te

S “ S-S &S£%m *£Wctedto
supplied uranium market Kan #ir> a L

sign debt
agreement

A special correspondent reports on how the Soviet Union copes with its youth

Little sex, few drugs, but more rock ’n roll

1TrrXTrf th„
on South African wto^sa *SS

r aurJE
Zinc, says that attention is SS”
focused instead on the threat

sssjhS^r« 2Sd?KaTsoiport

S2*?? sSSh*^«t
°fJSS: ^ There m however,pure of South African ferrb- that local wtarechrome used by a Rio Algom ™L Ioau yrmes *« filing the

By Patrick Blum in Vienna

THE TRADITIONAL Imageof to be toHowed by satellite TV) acted, to control such mush- Since Mr Mikhail Gorbachev in divorce 30 to 50 per cent of !!^thou^ Canada is a major
wholesome Soriet lads tod mean more and more young rooming rock groups by came to power, foe authorities the time, broken by foe ores- other domestic steelmakers f

081 supplier to Japan, it stands
tatoto

j

untainted by capitalist Soviets have foe money and estabUshing rock laboratories have tried to catch up with surest livtoTwifo rnTrenS^ have told foe CmiadSn Svew! J?
gain less than Australia or

where tands ran rahearaefond fo«e_,tretaa_f»teraS ttas h^’s^nStonSS"^ mant that any BBSSTS SST&jLJSSVZJS!*

The discosaion about drag
>use, and foe recent ratabUah-

from Stath Afrira iV
n *£e s“rtioa« bandwagon,

create serious difficul
^ost Canadian coal shipped tocreate senoua difficul- japan ^ metallurgical grades

n. . v use,i ^°r rteel making. The
“?e rthet hand, a ban smith Africans —

n

The Soviet authorities are not tempting foreign goodies.
S ff&ffllSarfjSSS SSS Sde «ea» coSfS
addicts £ Powr generation.

3 “
terdar. The Soviet authorities are not tempting foreign goodies. most groups remain highly seated at rock concertaconflict

313(1 10 c^ltr
t
e* "**** addicrta

tQ bring oalv marainal^SSK
ThP resrhedutine covers re-

bowever encouraging the mass Taste often runs far ahead of derivative of western models. with young people's yearning anotiymdus treat-
t0 Canadian Droducera ^uv

ivraent ot 95 per cent of I

V/h3t tbC ®tate'nm medla and indeed, a major difficulty to do SSgs foTfoemsrtJS
1^ JSSS? I

Dan dfrwrtor^of fojSfS5S?*,J? F2L, ‘Sir fi spawned enormous Industries of
?££?bn J

dH£j° fashion and rock music to the
a
°». 55a«725L

l,
-S!Sf

e,ed WesL No p«blic P°P culture

can Isolate foe young.

to be put off for four years.

The agreement was to have
exists in the Soviet Union,
Young people can nonefoe-

been signed to August but the less bewilder their parents, and
signing ceremony had to be others removed from the bush -l. o,
postponed because most bankers telegraph of word-of-mouth ®
were away on holiday. contacts and swaps of tapes and ~

----- videos that belp young Soviets
set foeir style. the ¥<n

Alhanmn rail Punk-style haircuts can be offer, uvmuanutll f<ui
seen in Moscow and Leningrad telovisio

|!rti, AwMmoIl a°d some urban youth in the and ligh
llnK openea European Soviet Union, while bands b;

atone
ra“Td a J*** different Group

Iihfnia’ffl ilw i link wJh
environment and not disloyal to Cinema,

Albania s first railway link with »heir svsiem. can incrMmnolv or Anu

Panic-style haircuts can be seen in big cities bat
parents can still be bemused by Western-style
fashions, for there is no public pop culture in
the Soviet Union

realisation that youth problem
must be tackled—-and 4rve to SSSg*

ntr MAtMtiai h. Association, rays that domesticOne of the most perceptive scare off potential addicts by I

of recent media articles on publicirtng horror stories.
Soviet drug addicts revealed

uum,u«as uvrror Btanefi. I sanctions policy.

The drug problem is minimal f
reservations."

but with

l^rTV^SSonrt Z* ^tirt^tog action has

newspaper remE? S Bttt Puttied interviews with already put a stop to tapons

bans mnnosed on vouncnS parents and addicts as young as two key South African pro-bans imposed on young people.
15 reve&1 motive for ducts to Canada—carbon plate

Albanian rail

link opened

^narssaam -sssarfsa. sss srt ifirusK iilugbShwm.uiLJXk bSidSKISj'Sfata 'PSP'S!!?* J.

h
.
e

While bands hdve a definite foUowtog. been achievedonlvbvbaS duc0d *“d soin* ba« “d neglected by parents and (fiaJm)

fferent Group, wlfo names like deera to ThTmouW of VlaSSt «*t*ur“t
5

*how «^oned teWhet^ are bored or dis- MfiL °!
ayalto Cinema, llie Sounds of Mu(dc) Vysottky-a ^r-roiced acS^ fcralgn rideos.

_

il!us,oned.

Africa has swung from deficit
to surplus in foe past two years.
Imports total CS27.1m (£13Jm)

“ uiuaiuucu. rttflflRm Cmi,L » IL!
"

^h«
Da

nuwidl” iSrirt^v^rdav
1 lheir iMreartngly Or Aquarium have acquired fan^ iingerldored by ajT’SW^ho Computer dating exists In The mother of one addict was SbiSstri^i^ra

1S.lw
S^rtTfroin SteSe! "®f

m
E
le their Western peers by distributing their own tapes died in 1980 and is ntwwiiming Moscow and a few other cities quoted recently as saying: Sin KfohuTSid lotS^faHSSRenter reports rrom ilelgraae. w looka and tahav.our. recorded after4n>ure In studios some official recognition! to overcome the loneliness of "Why should anyone be also tays^ubrtan rifi ImJS!An eight-wagon Hungarian- Higher earnings, the spoiling because the state recording Fashions, haircuts and fads like Soviet singles—often divorcees surprised. IT he sees and bears of irood raSSSS

bound freight tram left Albania at offspring and greater contact firm Me odiya would never skateboarding and break danc- in a country where people people saying one thing, but include woo) sSarand a 20-wagon train left Yugo- with the outside world through touch foeir work. tog come almost exclusively marry young and may part doing another, how Is he mining machinery and
slavia for Albania.

j

tourists, radio and video (soon Moscow and Leningrad have from the West. swiftly. Urban marriages end supposed to live?" alloys.

aotea recently as saying: dian sulphur and potash and
tun substantia ammtote
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OVERSEAS NEWS

may herald

fresh offensive
BY RICHARD JOHNS

IRAQ YESTERDAY dsiincd to
have repulsed an Iranian atack
on Its north-eastern border
which could signer the begin-
ning of Iran’s expected autumn
offensive. .

Iran’s account of the fighting
flatty contradicted the Iraqi
version of events. “ The Wr^ATn •

forces of Iran have successfully
achieved their' . predetermined
targets and are advancing," said
the Islamic Republic News
Agency. It claims: “ Hundreds
of Iraqi troops have been killed,
wounded or captured."
The area of fighting is nearly

300 miles from the central and
southern

-

sectors where Iran
has massed forces numbering
650,000 in apparent preparation
for what banian leaders have’
billed as the "final offensive.” •

Diplomatic observers specu-
late? th.«.- -fte attack in the
remote region of Kurdistan
could presage activity else-
where on the front In tile, near

'

future.
A military spokesman in.

Baghdad said that the; Iraqi
Fifth Army had "crushed" a
thrust by three divisions in
mountainous territory near Haj
Outran and inflietwt 11 thou-
sands ” of casualties early
yesterday morning.
He said that the attack was

aimed at the peak of Karda-
wanj overlooking Haj . Omran
and the mountain in
tiie same area. Kardamand was
recaptured by Iraqi forces early
this year after three years of.
Iranian occupation.

Nevertheless, the fighting
appeared to be continuing. The
military spokesman said that
victory in ensuing battles

would be decisive and final.

Recent statements by Iranian
leaders suggest that Tehran
might be planning a full-scale
attack later tins month. - last
Friday Hr Hossein HOussavt
the Iranian Prime Minister,
sazd: "The great offensive of
the Moslem forces of Iran
against the obviously weakened
Iraqi troops is not far off.”

On the same day, Hojateslam
Ali AkbarRafsanjani, Ayatollah
Khomeini’s representative on
the Supreme Defence Council,
told the weekly prayer meeting
on the Campus of Tehran Uni-
versity that the Revolutionary
Guards Corps had completed
preparations for the dispatch of

1,000 fighting battalions to the
fronts.
That: would represent a

force of 350,000 men apparently

in addition to the 250,000 Revo-
lutionary Guards already mobi-
lised »i«ng or near ban’s
border with’ Iraq and 4004)00

troops of the Iranian Army.

Moscow works to achieve

bigger role in Mideast
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

THE PRESENCE of no fewer
than three senior Soviet envoys
in the Middle East in the past
week underlines Moscow’s
apparent determination to play
a more assertive role in the
region.
Moscow’s - strategy seems

aimed at convincing moderates
such as Egypt and -Jordan; both,

of which are close to the US,
that they have nothing to fear
from a more active and flexible

Soviet Middle East policy.

At the same time* Moscow is

taking care to reassore-its allies
among hardline Arab States,

such as Syria and Idbya, that
its interest in playing an
expanded regional role will not
be at their expense. The Soviet
Union is striving to achieve a

- delicate balance between the
competing radical and moderate
Middle East trends.

Soviet activity at present is

mainly focused on trying to
encourage a reconciliation

among waning Palestinian
groups, and at the same time
pushing the case for an inter-

national conference on the
Middle East. In the latter.

Moscow has the support of
moderate states such as Jordan.
These efforts coincide with

a slide in US prestige in the
region and a feeling among
moderate regimes that Wash-
ington has abandoned hope of
achieving a settlement to the
Arab - Israeli dispute.

Mr Osama Al-Baz, political

adviser to Hr Hbsni Mubarak,
the Egyptian President, told

the Cairo weekly Al-Mussawar
that it was “regrettable” that

the US continued to oppose a
Middle East peace conference.
“ The Soviets . . . support the

Arab position much more thafi

the US," he observed.

The three envoys visiting the
region include Mr Pyotr
Demichev, the Soviet First

Vice-President, who has been
in Libya; First Deputy Foreign
mwisfftr Mr Yuri Vorontsov
wbo went to Syria, Jordan and
Algeria, and Deputy Foreign

Minister Mr Vladimir Petrovsky

Singapore court refuses

bail application by Tan
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE SINGAPORE Appeal
Court yesterday rejected am
application for bail by Ur Tanj

Koon Swan, the prominent
Malaysian businessman and
politician, pending hearing of-

his appeal against a two year-

jail sentence imposed by the

High Court last week. j
The court’s rejection of bailj

means that the Malaysian,

Chinese Association, the largest

Chinese political party in

Malaysia, has little choice but

to accept Mr Tan’s resignation
'

as president when its central

committee meets today.

Mr Tan has also resigned as

managing director of. three

publicly listed companies which
he. -controlled—Grand United
HniiMwjp;

,
Supreme .

Corporation,

and Everpeace. Trading, In

these companies has been
suspended since last December.
Mr Tan, however, has not

resigned his seat
.
in the,

Malaysian prw««n^it- This is

seen aa tactical, since his-

resignation-would force a by-
election . in which the MCA,
which loot ' heavily in last

month’s general elections to the
opposition Democratic Action
Party, is' likely to be

Philippine

rebellion

charges

dismissed
By Salmid Senoren In Manila

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
of the Philippines yesterday
ordered the dismissal of
rebellion charges against Mr
Arturo Tolentino, the Opposi-
tion leader, and 25 civilian

supporters after they formally
recognised her Government
Mr Tolentino, who was vice-

presidential running mate of
Mr Ferdinand Marcos the
deposed president in elections
last February, mounted an
unsuccessful coup in July,
installing himself acting presi-

dent with the help of a few
army generals.

Mrs Aquino bad treated the
coup plotters lightly, agreeing
to .let them go free in a move
to hasten the. process of
national reconciliation which is

i
a key objective of her

I

Government
Mrs Aquino is actively

pursuing peace initiatives with
: various rebel forces which had
sought to topple Mr Marcos.
After arranging ceasefire nego-
tiations with the Communist
New People's Army, Mrs Aquino
is set to meet the leader of the
largest faction of the 'seces-

sionist Moro National Liberation
Front this week in Mindanao.

Japan warms to the pursuit of happiness
THEBE are lots of ways in
which foreigners would
describe the Japanese, but
“happy” is not one of the
first to spring to mind* writes
Ian Rodger from Tokyo.
Yet according to a new

•pinion survey they are
happy, they value living in
extended families and they
want nothing more for their
children than that they should
lead rid, fulfilled lives.

The survey, the first of its

kind, was conducted by the
Prime Ministers’ office among
some 3,000 adults to explore

feelings about family life,

parent-child and husband-wife
relations.

Three out of four
responded, and their answers
Indicate the resilience of
some Japanese living patterns
but an erosion In parents’
driving ambitions for their
children.
Nine out of 10 said they

were happy with their famifer
life (36 per cent of the
respondents were married),
and 60 per cent said they
preferred to live in a three-
generation extended family.

Stereotyped roles for men
and women remain strongly
ingrained, with 8? per cent
believing the man’s main role
is to earn a living, and 90
per cent saying that women’s
first responsibility is keeping
house.

It is in attitudes to children
that change is occurring,
according to the survey.
Stories about excessive
demands on school children,
not to mention the dreariness
of the average salaryman's
life, may be baring some
impact.

Nearly a third of the
respondents said they wanted
their sons to lead rich, happy
lives, while only 5 per cent
wanted sons to grin high
social positions.

Some people are rather

suspicions of these findings

and wondered If those inter-

viewed were simply being
typically polite and providing
the answers they thought
were wanted. Moreover, there

may be some hypocrisy in the
responses about children, with
parents preferring not to
admit that they are pushy.

Australian employers toughen their stance
BY RICHARD HUBBARD IN CANBERRA

A DISPUTE over work prac-
tices In the far north west of
Western Australia has become
the focus for a major push
against union power ' by
employer groups eager to force

radical changes to the country's

centralised industrial relations

system.
The employer groups, linked

under the general title ol

“The New Right," want the
deregulation of the labour
{market and an end to the
Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission and its system of

wage award which has domi-
nated industrial relations.

The rallying point for this

new right push has become the
Rode River iron ore mine,
owned by Peko-Wallsend.
The Rode River dispute began

when Peko-Wallsend gained a
majority interest in the mine

In July and sent in its own
management team led by the
company’s chief executive, Mr
Charles Copeman.
The team sacked existing

senior management and with-
drew from work practices estab-
lished over many years at the
site.

When unions refused to
acept the new conditions the
company sacked the entire
workforce of about 1,160 and

' then rejected the orders of the
West Australian Industrial Com-
mission to reinstate the miners.
The attempt to restructure

work practices, which were
claimed to have led to over-
manning and inefficiency,
through such a forceful repudia-
tion of the statutory industrial
relations system, won manage-
ment the support ' of hardline
employers across the nation.

These employers and their re-
presentative bodies, such as The
Australian Chamber of Com-
merce, the Australian Em-
ployers’ Federation and the
Confederation of Australian
Industry, have become increas-

ingly radical in their demands
for change to the Industrial
relations system, because they
see the Labor Government’s
accord with the trade union
movement shifting the balance
of power heavily against them.

Material circulated by one em-
ployer group states: “ Powerful
and often lawless trade unions
have dominated the industrial
scene in this country for years.
Businesses have floundered in
the conciliation and arbitration
commission and state arbitra-

tion bodies over this period.
“We are exploring much

stronger mechanisms of protec-

tion including common law
actions in the Supreme Court
and actions under the Trade
Practices Act through the
Federal Court of Australia.”

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, accused Mr Copeman
of inviting chaos in Australia’s
industrial relations system
through his action and branded
a right-wing organisation of
which Mr Copeman is a member
as “political troglodytes and
lunatics.”

Hr John Dawkins, the Trade
Minister, described Peko's
moves and the actions of those
currently trying to disrupt in-

dustrial relations as “treason-
able moves.”

Mr Dawkins is particularly

incensed at Peko’s actions be-

cause of iron-ore’s role as a
major Australian export.

Row grows

over Sri

Lanka TV
debate plan
By Hervyn dc Silva in Colombo

A CHALLENGE by Mrs
Sirimavo Bondaranaike, former
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, to
President Junius Jayew&rdene

to meet her in a face-to-face

television debate on the Govern-
ment’s offer of provincial auto-

nomy to the separatist Tamils
has developed into a bitter per-

sonal dueL
At a weekend rally, Mrs

Bandaranaike said: “ Surely the
all-powerful President is not
scared of a mere woman? ” Her
sarcasm has infuriated the
Colombo establishment in a

notoriously male-dominated
society
Mrs Bandaranaike had earlier

been invited to participate in a
televised discussion with other
opposition leaders. Intervening
in the controversy, Mr
Ranasinghe Premadasa, the
Prime Minister, suggested that

parliament was the best forum
and invited Mrs Bandaranaike,
whose civic rights were restored

in January after five years, to

rejoin parliament
“ I don’t wish to debate with

other opposition leaders or even
with the Prime Minister,” Mrs
Bandaranaike responded. "My
battle is with Mr Jayewardene.”

Mr Jayewardene is an excel-

lent debater In English but less

so in Sinhala, the official

language. Mrs Bandaranaike
insists on a debate in Sinhala.

who was in Tunisia. Egypt and
Iraq.
. Soviet, regional standing
appears to have -recovered
from the set-back it suffered
over January’s unseemly events
in South Yemen, - one of
Moscow’s principal clients,

when thousands died in a
bloody tribal feud that bad-
ideological overtones.
Other indications -of apparent

Soviet interest in playing a
mare energetic regional role
include:
The proposal by Soviet

leader Mikhail Gorbachev that
tbe-flve permanent members of
the security council meet to
to discuss peace in the Middle
East
• Consular level talks in Hel-
sinki last month between
Israeli and Soviet delegations.

These may lead to further such
contacts despite the abrupt
end to the first meeting.

• Soviet support (it normally
abstains) of an extension to

;

the mandate for the United
Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon (UnUQ).
• The meeting between Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and Mr Yasser Arafat;
chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, in East
Berlin in April.

• The improvement in rela-

tions between Moscow and
Tehran as evidenced by the
meeting in Moscow last month
between the Soviet Prime
Minister Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov
and the Iranian Oil Minister,
Mr Gholamreza Aqaxadeb. '

Soviet concern about Middle
East instability leading to

superpower conflict is likely to
have been heightened by the US
bombing raid against Tripoli
and Benghazi in ApriL
“The Middle East has

become an arsenal of the most
sophlrticated weapons in the
world," said Mr Petrovsky last
week. “Previous experience
shows us that the only way to
achieve a just and peaceful
solution is by convening an
international conference.”

- humiliated again.
Singapore’s Chief Justice, Mr

jWee Chong Jin, sitting with two
'Mother judges, said it was the
practice to refuse hail once a
person was convicted and there
was no reason to make an excep-

tion for Mr Tan. Mr Tan’s

(counsel had argued his client

[required hail as he was urgently
{needed to attend to his business

and political affairs, including
ensuring the implementation of
a deal on forward share con-

tracts- with Singapore brokers.

.. Mr Tan was jailed for two
years and fined SS500.000

(£156,250) after he had
pleaded guilty to abetting

criminal breach of trust in con-

nection with stock market
manipulation which led to the

icollapse -of Pan Electric

-Industries, a major Singapore

.salvage, property and hotel

group last December.
. . The Pan Electric crisis forced

a three day closure of the
Singapore and Malaysian stock

markets. Fourteen other
charges, some which carry a

life sentence, were withdrawn
against Mr Tan, whose appeal

iagainst the jail term is expected

to be heard in October.
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Britain’s ‘aid and

trade’ budget

boosted by £21m
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN’S “aid and trade"

budget is being increased by
£2ltn to £90m this year, the
Government announced yester-

day.

The exceptional increase is

to cover the largest ever single

grant from the budget, a £60m
allocation made last week to

subsidise a contract awarded to

Biwater, a private water
engineering company, for a
£400m-plus piped water scheme
in Malaysia.

Announcing the Increase, Ur
Timothy Raison, Minister for

Overseas Development, said the
extra money would come out
of existing funds, but would not
be at the expense of the rest of
die aid programme.

It would make good a short-
fall in aid and trade spending
caused by delays in negotiations
for the Malaysian contract, the
initial allocation for which had
been used elsewhere.
Mr Raison said the increased

funds would allow a down-
payment on the Biwater con-
tract and other projects already
planned this year.
The government's aid and

trade provision, set up to
match credit competition for
commercial projects in de-
veloping countries, is already

being increased from £88m in
the present financial year to
£76m next year and £86m the
year after.
Large British contractors

have lobbied hard for extra
funds and a faster response
time to meet what they say is

cut-throat competition from
other governments, especially
the French and Japanese, in a
buyer's market for major
projects.

Separate soft loan schemes
have been set up to promote
British exports to China and
Indonesia and discussions are
continuing with India, already
a large bene*'xiar/ of tied aid
from the UK.
The aid «nd trade provision

has traditionally been used
alongside export credits in so-

called mixed credits where the
two elements of the financing
are separate.
The soft loan, by contrast,

uses public funds to subsidise
the export credit loan directly,

to produce a very low interest
rate. This is said to be more
acceptable to countries who
resent aid hand-outs.
In the case of the Malaysian

contract, although a conven-
tional mixed credit, the effect
was to reduce the cost of the
loan package to little more i

than 1 per cent.

French and Japanese in

microwave oven venture
BY CARLA RAPOPORT M TOKYO

THOMSON GROUP of France
and Toshiba of Japan are
coming together to compete in
Europe’s buoyant microwave
oven market
The new company, the latest

dn a string of Euro-Japanese
joint ventures, will build a
Yl-5fcn (£&5m) microwave oven
plant in Southwest France with
a projected annual output of
900,000 units a year. The com-
pany, Gefemo. wiU be 51 per
cent owned by Thomson and 49
per cent by Toshiba.
Toshiba said yesterday that

the new plant would help meet
the growing demand for micro-
wave ovens and "improve the
balance of trade for this pro-
duct In Europe."
A number of Japanese elec-

tronics companies fear that
microwave ovens will be the
next product investigated by

the EEC for alleged dumping
by Japanese companies. Last
week, Brussels imposed a 15.8

per cent antidumping duty on
Japanese photocopiers.

Toshiba plans to produce
photocopiers In France by the
end of this year, in a joint ven-
ture with RfaOne-Poulenc, the
Frew* chemical group.

Toshiba currently exports
between 800,000 to 400,000
microwave ovens to Europe.
The company said yesterday
that European demand for the
smaB ovens would increase by
60 per cent over the next four
years to 5m units by 1989, com-
pared to 3.1m units tins year.

The Japanese company at
present accounts for about 10
per cent of the worldwide
microwave oven market, with
plants in the US, UKand Japan.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Cut in key markets is putting premier’s strategy at risk, David Barchard reports Zambia sets

Turkey hits trouble over Mideast exports
—* * ——* *“ T— —1,n* exercise which the Iraqi authori- figures are likely to be worse, i

ties engage in from time to but the rise in the oil price, f*I*PfflTflFS
M OUR PROBLEMS with Iran
and Iraq can be summarised
under four headings. First,

they are close to bankruptcy
and have no cash. Second,
they have no spare workforce
because of the Gulf war.

Third, their industrial sectors

are very underdeveloped and
don't really have much to

offer Turkey. Fourth, they are
very seriously over centralised

in their procurement and
export services and nobody
knows exactly what is going

on.”
The views of one Turkish

exporter bluntly show
Antiana's troubles with its

warring trade partners, but its

troubles in the Middle East
markets are not confined to

Iraq and Iran. The fall in the

oil price has reduced demand,
throughout the region,

tbougn exports to Libya

picked up slightly this spring,

most Turkish businessmen
have few illusions that the

Libyan market is gradually

slipping away from them.
Exports to Saudi Arabia have
fallen sharply.
The loss or reduction of these

I key markets puts at risk the

[

economic strategy of Prime
Minister Turgut OzaL which
started after 1980 with a drive

for export-led growth. The
drive focused on developing

new markets where Turkey had
a geographical advantage.

Several of Turkey's neigh-

bours, indeed, found In the early

1980s that Turkish industrial

goods had a substantial price
advantage over their European
competitors, and Iran, which
under the Shah had been a mili-

tary ally of Turkey but an in-

significant trading partner, be-
came its chief market.
In 1983 IS per cent of Turk-

ish exports went to Iran, and

about 6 per cent to Iraq, while
14 per cent of Turkey's Imports,
almost entirely crude oil, came
from Iran, and 10 per cent
from Iraq. For the past two
years. Iran and Iraq nave con-
tinued to take about a quarter
of Turkey's exports between
them, although the Gulf has
meant changes in the terms.
Trade with Iran was con-

ducted on a barter basis against
crude petroleum. For Iraq—

a

country with which Turkey has
much stronger and older links

than with Iran—the central
bank offered first “ delayed pay-
ment facilities'* and later out-
right credit.
In November last year, how-

ever. Iraq announced that It

was unable to keep up with its

payments. The amount involved
is put by the central bank at
around 31.2bn. Some Turkish
businessmen say tire total
figure was originally rather
higher, perhaps as much as
Blfibn.
With Turkey painfully travers-

ing two "hump years” in its
foreign debt repayment sche-
dule. the consequences of
Iraq's nonpayment have been
extremely serious. The central
bank has been obliged to force
commercial banks to deposit a
large slice of their foreign cur-
rency reserves with it—origin-
ally 20 per cent, lowered last
March to 15 pef cent
This has helped the central

bank meet its own external pay-
ments commitments, but has
created a chronic scarcity of
foreign exchange for the pri-
vate sector. For the first time
for more than half a decade,
there have been appreciable de-
lays on Import transfer pay-
ments.
Turkey’s unpaid trading

arrears from Iraq do not show
op in the country's balance of

Mr Turgot Oral . . . drive for
sew marked

payments statistics. Mr Yavuz
Canevf. central bank governor,

says: “It is not a default. Our
relationship Is still continuing
and we are buying oil from Iraq
though we are not paying cash
in return. We simply deduct
front our receivables from Iraq.

"We might have a problem
if we kept sending goods to
Iraq and the balance went
higher and higher. Our main
concern today is to stop the
outstanding balance from grow-
ing and to reduce it if possible.”

Iraq's trading difficulties

make it seem unlikely that the
Bekme dam, a $L5bn project

to be built by a Turkish, US
and Yugoslav consortium, can
go ahead in the foreseeable
future- One British banker said:
u Talk of these sorts of projects
is essentially a morale boosting

Greek-Soviet alumina accord
BY ANDR1ANA IERODIACOMOU IN ATHENS

A MAJOR obstacle In the way
of a 3450m (£304m) Greek-

Soviet alumina plant project

appears to bave been overcome
after the Soviet Union agreed
in principle to take the plant's

foil projected 600,000-tonne
alumina production.

The plant would represent
one of Greece’s single largest
industrial investments, and will
use Greek bauxite and employ
about 650. Its location, in the
bauxite producing area of
Phakis near Delphi, has drawn

sharp protests from environ-
mentalists.

Under the original Greek-
Soviet agreement on the pro-
ject, which has been under
negotiation for about eight
years, Moscow was set to take
about two-thirds of the plant's

annual production —- 380,000
tonnes of alumina—for 10 years,
while 200,000 tonnes making np
most of the balance were to be
bought by Bulgaria.

In the past few months, how-
ever, the Bulgarian side, became
nervous over its part of the

exercise which the Iraqi authori-
ties engage in from time to
time. It has Utile relation to
real financial possibilities."

.
In Julyi the then Undersecre-

tary of the Treasury and
Foreign Trade, Mr Ekrem Pak-
demirli, visited Iraq to see
whether new terms could be
negotiated for Iraq’s backlog of
debts to Turkey. Iraq bad been
asking for 24 months credit
terms until the second oil pipe-
line linking it to Turkey was
completed.
The Turkish central bank is

not authorised to issue papers
with a maturity of more than 12
months and in any case Turkey’s
need for hard currency prevents
it from seeking anything except
short-term solutions.

Mr Pakdemirli returned with
a compromise that seems to have
satisfied neither side. Half of
Iraq’s existing debts were rolled
over for another 12 months,
when they will presumably be
paid in Cash. Of the remaining
50 per cent 45 per cent will be
paid in crude oil purchases, and
only 5 per cent in cash—and
that in monthly instalments.

“This sort of agreement does
not permit the opening of new
letters of credit to Iraq,” says
Mr Murat Vargin, head of Penta.
one of Turkey's leading export
houses. “In practice if not in
theory. We are only doing busi-

ness with Iraq now on the basis

of some old letters of credit we
possess.”'

Xt is not yet inevitable that
these important export markets
are lost, however. Figures for
the first four months of this

year before the halving of the
011 price show that Iran bought
12 per cent of Turkey’s exports
and supplied 3 per cent of its

imports, while Iraq bought 11

per cent of exports and supplied

9 per cent of imports. Later

figures are likely to be worse,

but the rise in the oil price,

following the recent agreement,
arranged by Iran, at the recent

Geneva Opec meeting prorides

a chink of light further down
the tunneL
“ I think it will be hard for

Turkey to export $509m-worth
of goods to Iran this year.” says

Mr Vargin. “The Iranians can
only Import if they export They
are pressing us to buy things

Other than oil, but what is

there? Caviar maybe, some
pistachio nuts, shoes, and so

forth. These kinds of imports
are often difficult for us to sell

in local markets. The situation

in Iraq is comparable. On the ,

best estimate, trade looks like
j

taking a major dip.”

Turkish exporters feel that

they are also being defeated by
some of their European com-
petitors who will offer credit

terms of up to 18 months. “We
simply cannot compete if a
Dutch company offers 18 months
credit for eggs,” says another
Istanbul exporter.
But 8 Dutch diplomat com-

ments “The Netherlands has
always survived and made a
living by moving into markets
like Iran and Iraq where the
bigger countries bave had to

pull out. Those are the oppor-
tunities we are looking for.”

The result is that Turkish
businessmen are looking in-

creasingly to markets cither in

the Far East, where it is

recognised that opportunities
must be limited, or pressing for

more access to European
markets. _ . „
The sense that Turkey's

ultimate Interests lie with the
EEC, which takes about 40 per
cent of its exports, has undoubt-
edly been reinforced by her
troubles .

with the windfall

markets of the early 19808.

EEC cool over Moscow
bid to join Gatt talks

deal, putting the entire project
into jeopardy.
According to a Greek

announcement after talks in
Moscow last week, the toms of
the purchase ftf the additional

300.000 tonnes of alumina by
the Soviet Union remain to be
negotiated.

A deadline of the end of
October has been set. Previous
negotiations on the price to be
paid by the Soviet Union for!
the originally agreed two-thirds
of the plant's productions lasted

five years.
;

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE Soviet Union yesterday i

sought the backing of the Euro-
pean Commission for its request i

to take part in the new round i

of negotiations to liberalise the i

General Agreement on Tariffs i

and Trade (Gatt) —- and i

received a noncommittal i

response.
Mr Sergei Nikitin, the Soviet

ambassador to Belgium, pro- i

seated a copy of his country's ;

request to Che Gatt to Mr Wily <

de Clerq, the European Com- l

miasioner responsible for trade 1

relations.
The Soviet request is to par-

ticipate in the new round —
due to be launched in Punta
del Este, Uruguay, later this

month — to help make np its

mind whether to seek eventual
full membership of the agree-
ment
Mr De Clerq insisted yester-

day that any decision on the
Soviet move was up to all the

;

contracting parties of the 92-

nation agreement, and the text
they approve in Uruguay.

By Christian .Tyler

DETAILS of Zambia^ pro-

posals for repaying its over-

seas trade creditors have

now been issued in an offer

document from the Bank of

The bank has confirmed Its

proposal to issue promissory

notes for the estimated 3436m
(£290in > of short-term trade

arrears and personal remit-

tances. The largest propor-

tion of the debt Is owed to

UK creditors.
Principal will be repaid

from next year until 1996,

with the smaller claims being
settled first Interest on the
promissory notes will be paid
after the principal, at a rate

of 5 per cent Those awaiting
remittances will also get
priority.
Repayment win be based on

the dollar value of debts as
the beginning of last year,
according to Morgan Grenfell,

the London merchant bank
that has been advising the
Bank of Zambia.
The proposal has been

structured so as to keep the
rescheduling within Zambia's
limited financial means, but
also to Jtive priority to claim-
ants suffering the most hard-
ship, bankers said.

Iraq to pay
Italian debts

with oil
TWO Italian companies are
to be supplied by Iraq with
crude oil as payment for
debts or SZ86m (£l2Zm)
arising from work carried
eat in the earlv 1980s. Reuter
reports from Milan.
A spokesman for Monte-

dison, which helped arrange
the deal, said that Seim Spa,
the energy subsidiary of
Montedison, has agreed to
refine and distribute the
crude delivered to the two
concerns—Gruppo Industrie
Elettre Meccankhe Per
Implant! All ’Eetero and
Sedeta Attreztafure Elettro-
meteanidie.

HK-Canada talks
BONG KONG is to bold a
second round of talks with
Canada on the British colony's
textile exports to that country.
Reuter reports. Delegates will

meet In Ottawa today

AMERICAN NEWS
Stewart Fleming in Washington reports on the economic dangers posed by America’s borrowing binge I Jamaica

Alarm bells ring over US debt explosion
THE BORROWING binge which
the US has been on since the
beginning of the decade as, first,

the federal government and,
then, the man in the street
loaded up with new debts has
helped to lift the American and
world economies out of a crip-
pling post-war recession.
But a growing number of

officials and economists are
worrying that the debt build-up
which stoked the fires of econo-
mic recovery could be getting
out of control. Alongside the
threat of rampant protec-
tionism, some see the debt
explosion as a development
which could trigger upheavals
in the financial markets and *
new worldwide economic down-
turn.
The raw data on the debt

build-up as outlined last week
at a conference organised by
the Kansas City Federal
Reserve Bank, is, to say the
least impressive.
According to Mr Henry

Kaufman, the Salomon Brothers
economist, total debt in the US
economy has rocketed since 1970
from 3LB trillion (million
million) to $8.2 trillion (£5.5
trillion) as the growth of pri-
vate and public borrowing in
the US surged from annual
rates of just over 7 per cent in
the 1960s to almost 12 per cent
so far in the 1980s,
This acceleration has meant

that after decades of relative
stability, debt has suddenly be-

gun to loom large on the eco-
nomic horizon. An analysis
published in a recent Federal
Reserve Bulletin, points out
that total domestic Don-financial
debt has risen from 138 per cent
of gnus national product
(GNP) in 1980 to 169 per cent
of GNP in 1985.
This period has been marked

by the collapse of Continental
Illinois, one of the country's
10 largest banks, a continuing
effort to paper over the insol-
vency of scores of savings insti-

tutions, and a flood of bank
failures which, under the im-
pact of deflation in the farm,
energy and property markets,
shows no sign of abating.

According to Hr William
Seidman. chairman of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration (FDIC), the bank
supervisory agency which bears
the brunt of protecting small
and large bank depositors from
losses when banks fail, 1,411 of
America's 14,000 commercial
banks are now on the FDXCs
problem list.

Last week bank failures this
year readied 100 and the FDIC
expects the total to hit 150 by
year-end, up from 120 in 1985.
The banks which are failing are
getting larger, too, Mr Seidman
says.
Academic economists, such

as Mr Ben Friedman, Professor
of Economics at Harvard, see
the rising debt ratio in the US
economy and high levels of

W. P. Cooke —pressure on

consumer debt delinquencies
and business failures, as evi-
dence that more individuals and
companies are finding the
burden of their borrowings
unsustainable.

He fears that the next US
recession will be accompanied
by greater financial instability
as a result of the debt overhang,
and that, in its efforts to avoid
triggering a shake out; the
Federal Reserve will be more
tolerant of inflation.

Others dismiss such fears,
arguing that the debt build up
is merely a continuation of an
acceptable sustained Upward

John Heimasn-^weakcr banks

trend in borrowing by the

private sector. This has now
had superimposed on it a build

up in federal debt which,

throughout most of the post-war
period, had been falling as a
percentage of GNP from its

wartime peaks.

This Is the view of Mr
Lawrence Summers, a Harvard
economist who points out that
increased borrowing in the
consumer sector has been
accompanied by increases in
the Value of consumer assets

and that therefore, the threat
of major defaults because of
debt burdens is exaggerated.

He worries mainly about the
problems created by the build
up of Government debt as a
result of the huge federal
budget deficit

Other economists who doubt
that a debt time bomb is ticking
argue that many Of the strains
visible today are not related to

the recent debt bnlld up, but
are the aftermath of the
inflationary economic policies

of the 1970s and the disinflation

that the Fed set in motion in
1979.

The statistical games econo-
metricians play scarcely teem
relevant to the ominous Inter
actions evident in the financial

markets between rising debt,
financial innovation, the globalis-

ation of the world’s financial

markets and the fact that bank
regulators and supervisors are
unable, effectively, to play their
appointed role of encouraging
financiers to behave prudently.

As Mr John Heimann, the
former comptroller ' of the
currency, said at last week’s
conference; Commercial banks
are Weakening themselves by
marketing In return for a fee
their best assets through the
“ securitisation ” of the lending
process. The fact that they are
only earning fees, moreover,
adds to the incentive to increase
credit because, as Hr Kaufman
points out “the driving force

behind profit generation is

credit growth. ”
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Americans ponder space station laws
BY PETER MARSH IN LONDON

AMERICAN arsonistswho practise

their crime on US-owned space sta-

tions had better watch out.

Arson in outer space,
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mischief, false pretences and mur-
der, is among 12 criminal activities

which - as long as they are commit-
ted by a US national - orwwe under
the jurisdiction of federal courts.

Any US astronaut who violates

even the most innocuous order
from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration can, under
US law, be fined up to $5,000 and in-

carcerated for a year.

However, the position is far less

dear if, for example, a Japanese
scientist assaults an American cot
league white the two are engaged in
technical activities in an orbiting

As forcommercial rights over in-
ventions such as exotic alloys or
drugs which scientists might pro-
duce in extraterrestrial workshops,
patent experts are still confused as
to the set of legal codes which will

apply-

These points are not as academic
as they might seem. TheUS is dis-

cussing with Japan, Canada and 11

European nations a scheme to build

an international manned space sta-

tion by the 1990s.

With the final go-ahead for the

scheme due next year, governments

are now waking up to the fad that

special Ism maybe needed to regu-

late activities on the station.

The Office of Technology Assess-

ment, a research body of the US
Congress, has dived into the issue

with a TO-page memorandum on the

subject

“Current international spacelaws
are tittle maze than agreed funda-
mental principles," says the office.

“No frffirion* TnartwinfapTM exist for

applying these principles to specific

cases.”

The report warns that uncertain-

ty over issuessuch as product Hahfl-

fty, intellectual property rights and
export laws could inhibit companies
from starting up innovative activi-

ties on the space station, in re-

search into new materials, for ex-

ample.

One obvious answer is for the US,
which suggested the space station

in the first place, todraw up itsown
spare code and expect the other na-

tions to comply with It

"Such a solution may be politi-

cally unacceptable to the other

space station partners,” says the re-

port. If the US pressed ahead with

Spore Stdttona and the Lot* Select-

ed Legal tones. Office of Technolo-

gy Assessment, Washington. DC

such & course of action, the other
participants could leave the discus-

sions about the base altogether, the
office warns.

In criminal law, an effective way
to proceed may be to establish

agreements between the US and
(be other nations to permit courts

in individual countries to try esses

relating to specific crimes
Such agreements would be simi-

lar to three already reached under

international marttime law.

For tort and patent laws, new
codes may need to be painstakingly

worked out-aprocess which would
keep lawyers busy for decades and
which could constitute a brand new
source iff fees for the world's legal

Selling securities rather than
loans is also creating the
illusion that credit risk is being
reduced because the Instru-

ments are marketable. More-
over it is a global Illusion.

Interest rates and currency
swaps mean that the credit
risk is being dispersed inter-

nationally and is creating

uncertainty about who is ulti-

mately responsible for
liabilities being traded.

The problems of financial

market regulators are com-
pounded when new types of
financial conglomerates in the
US create so-called "non-bank
banks,” which the authorities
have no legal right to monitor.
The Federal Reserve would love
to block the recent proposal by
the Sumitomo Bank of Japan
to take a 12 per cent non-voting
stake in Goldman Sachs, the
Wall-Street securities firm. But
It has no legal authority to
so.

.
“ credibility and confidence

in (financial market) regula-
tion is important to stability,”

says Mr Peter Cook, associate
director of the Bank of Eng-
land. But at the moment, he
says, “the bank regulators can-
not deliver internationally”
They have no legal authority
to demand or implement the
required changes in bank regu-
lations and inodes of super-
vision.

California set

to admit

outride banks
CALIFORNIA law-makers have
have pasted legislation that will

open toe state up to intestate

banking in toe western US next
year and the remainder of the
country by 1991, Beater reports
from San Francisco.

Under t*o companion bills

passed by toe legislature, banks
in IX western states can begin
operations in California next
July and tod remaining states

will be able to do so by January
1 199L
The California law, however,

would require reciprocal agree-

ments with each of toe states.

Governor George Deukmejian
Is expected to sign toe measures
Into law in toe seat future.

Major New York banks have
lobbied for seven years for the
right to enter the deposit-rich

California market

takes tough
line in

IMF talks

V Canute Jwn#* in Klngtfe*

JAMAICA has “ deliberately ”

built up payments arrears of
370m («7m) with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond (IMF) as
part of a strategy for negotiat-

ing a new three-year agreement
with the Fund, according to Mr
Edward Seaga, toe Prime
Minister and Finance Minister.

In what appeared to be an-
other chapter In the island's un-
comfortable relations with the
IMF over the past decade, Mr
Seaga said if talks with the
Fund this week are not con-
cluded, Jamaica will have to
pursue a “ contingency pro-
gramme.”
Mr Seaga. beading a delega-

tion to Washington this week to
meet with the Fund, said noth-
ing of toe 20-month agreement
under which Jamaica was get-
ting credits of $118m. The
agreement expires next April,
but bankers in Kingston said
the suggestion of a new package
meant Jamaica had abandoned
the existing facility.

Since 1981 the island has had
access to several credit pack-
ages totalling just under film,
but Mr Seaga now says, he has
no intention of allowing
Jamaica to be ”. . . added to
the tombstone of IMF failures.”

The Prime Minister
announced in May that he had
rejected proposals from toe
IMF. the World Bank and the
US Agency for International
Development for further econo-
mic austerity, including cur-
rency devaluations. He said he
had prepared a Contingency
programme to counter any in-
sistence from these agencies
that their recommendations be
implemented.

The programme, he said, in-
cluded increased investments,mcreased divestment of state-
owned economic enterprises,
reduced interest rates, a stable
exchange rate and reduced.

TJe Prime Minister is known
to have been growing increas-
ingly concerned at the failure
of IMF policies to get the
Jamaican economy out of an
economic tailspln. Gross domes-
tic product declined by 3.7 per
cent last year, but Mr Seaga
introduced an expansionary

J® e
MaVp forecasting

growth of 5.5 per cent this year.

uybr SfAB® “i* be would be
tough in this week's IMF

talks and would not allow the
Fund to change his administra-
tion’s policies.

Brazil bank
employees
threaten to

go on strike
By Ann Charted in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL’S 400.000 bank
employees have threatened to
begin an indefinite national
strike on September 11 if their
demands for a 26 per cent wage
package are not met
The decision, taken at the

weekend, represents a direct
challenge to the Government
which is resolved to keeping
the lid on prices and wages in
order to curb inflationary pres-
sures.
The strike call comes just as

toe country's political parties
are building up for state and
national assembly elections
which will take place in two
months. This will be the first
strike in recent months that
would affect both government
and private institutions across
the country.
Bank employees requested

the big salary increase to catch
up with purchasing power they
claim they lost when toe unions
did not stage a strike last
March.
At the time toe government

Cruzado plan froze salaries
after an 8 per cent increase for
all workers effective from
March l. Union demands now
include an additional real
increase of 10 per cent; plus
guaranteed employment. They
alao include a demand for a
cost of living adjustment, based
on

_
a consumer price index

which Includes the effects of
recent surcharges on fuels and
travel.

Private and state banks
represented by the Brazilian
Federation of Bank Associa-
tions (Febrabao) offered salary
increases of between 5.5 per
cent and 6 per cent.
Febraban said that toe bank's

proposal is the maximum that
s^t

l,
an

.
d P^ate banks can

a“ora, given that they are still
adjusting to business under the
cruzado plan. Six months ago
the Government came up with
sweeping economic measures
including a new currency, the
Cuzado. and a de-indexation of
the economy. This resulted in
drastic cuts In ban krevenues
from operations linked to in-

^f^on w^clJ was then running
at 500 per cent annually.

Since the Cruzado plan took
effect banks have closed
branches and dismissed 81.000
employees, according to Febra-
b*n figures to the end of June.

union demands were
fH^kcised with marches by an

SmJSSf
*1

.^
50’000 employees

tomre? downtown Sao Paulo
*ast Thursday
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Rolls-Royce congratulates British Airways on their

choice of the RB211-524D4D engine to power their j*jp|
new fleet of16 Boeing 747-400s.

The -524D4D, with its refined technology,

not only offers lower maintenance costs but will

give around 14% better fuel bum than the

RB211. engines powering British Airways’

earlier 747s.A figure that is equivalent

to fuel savings of over two million

gallons per aircraft per year

British^rwayssuidRolls^Royc«^^^^^^^|||^
a powerful combination
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TRADES UNION CONGRESS AT BRIGHTON

Labour welcomes union

backing for ballot law

Caution urged oyer

electoral accord

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

LABOUR Party leaders claimed
last night that the party’s general
election chances had been in-

creased significantly by the Trades
Union Congress (TUG) voting sub-

stantially in favour of a new em-
ployment law package including

ballots on strikes.

TheTUQ meeting inBrightonfor
its arnmnl Congress, also carried a
resolution supporting the point

workers in their dispute with Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Interna-

:tjonal over its plant at Wapping,
east London. But TUC leaders re-

garded the outcome of the day as
.'satisfactory, likely to improve both

the public image of trade onions
and Labour's prospects.
Labour leaders said they were

'Very pleased” at file law vote and
regarded the decision on Wapping
as a purely internal union matter

which wouldhave no bearingon the

party’s electoral fortunes.

Mr John Prescott, Labour's em-
ployment spokesman, said: "The
fact thatwe have an agreement is a
good step forward - and one on
which we will go to the electorate

and convince it of the Justness of

our case and our unity of purpose.”

Even Mr Kenneth Clarke, Pay-
master General and the Govern-
ment's House of Commons employ-
ment who is attending

file Congress - the first Conserva-

tive Cabinet minister to have done
so - said that, while the TUC nor-

mally did not achieve unity, “fins

year they have cm fins issue.”

But he regarded the new law

Seder trade minni* la-
bour Foity figures yesterday

launched a new organisation to

campaign for a Labour Party vic-

tory at the next general election.

The organisation aims to help to

raise the £5m the party needs for

itS

Trade Unionists for Labour
will be led by Mr Bill Keys, who
helped marry nnfaw to organise
their political fund ballot. Mr
Lany Whitty, general secretary
ofthe LabourIMy, arid thepar-

ty needed mare money to broad-

en its campaign in the nm-ap to

the election.

package, which provides for exten-

sive individual rights as well as bal-

loting, as a “fig leaf" which would
be unenforceable. The bland agree-

ment was designed to to the

public good health for Labour and
file TUC. But in fact, he said, “they
are repealing the law an ballots and
replacing them with nothing mwth-
while."

The importance of the derision

was emphasised by Mr Norman
wmis, TUC general secretary, in a
speech widely regarded as much
mare successful than his poor per-

formance on major issues at last

year’s Congress.
Describing the vote as a "historic

decision," he saw it as “fundamen-
tal to the «tnnding of the trade
tminn iQmmwpi^ fo the eyes of our
members the wider communi-
ty.*

TTrpjnp delesates to “face the fu-

ture," Mr Willis denied that file

package was a “cynical pre-election

deal. Balloting is here to stay - be-

cause our numbers favour it” Fai-

lure to carry the policy, he said,

would have "disa&rons conse-

quences for the credfURty of the

partnership is central to the

prospects of a new Labour govern-

ment.”

Mr Willis was much less success-

ful in his speech on the News Inter-

national dispute. A resolution from
the NGA print union, highly critical

ofthe role over Wapping both ofthe
TUC general council and of the

EETFU electricians’ union, was car-

ried by 5.8m votes to Jim.
About 5,500 print workers have

been sacked in the Wapping dis-

pute, and the print unions have ac-

cused EETFU members of coop-
erating with News International

Mr Tony Dubbins, NGA general

secretary, said the vote was a "ma-
jor boost" to file dispute, and Ms
Brenda Dean, general secretary of

the print union Sogai, said that she
was “delighted" wife fee vote. She
said that, despite the criticism of

the EETFU, all five unions involved

wouldworktogether inforthcoming
fwflwfoittoiis on the iffw*

Mr Willis indicated clearly that

the Wapping vote would make little

practical difference to the dispute,

or to action taken by fee TUC earli-
er fins year against the EETFU. He
said: "You cant by people for the
same office twice. ITs as simple as
that”

MB KEN GBit, the TUC president,

used his opening address to Con-

gress to attack the Government's
. record on.jobs andindustry. Buthe
warned fee movement to tread

carefully in building an electoral

programme with the Labour Party,

Dairies Leadbeater writes.

Mr Gill said that in the last year
tite tide had tamed againstthe Gov-
ernment, following the Westland af-

fair. However, file downturn in the
Governments fortunes started dur-

ing the year-king miners’ strike. Mr
Gfll said the union movement bad a
debt to the miners which itmust re-

pay*

Warning delegates against con-
centrating too much on debates
about industrial relations laws, be
aw* The provision of the most
advanced portfolio of individual
rights will be no substitute for the
restoration of full employment Job
security Is a priority.*

He continued: "We as a trade

union movement have a heavy re-

sponsibility^Oar relations with the
labour Party and .fee Government
are of utmost importance.”
Mr GUI said the unions had not

constructed the right relationship

with the Labour Party in fiie past .

He warned: “The union move-
ment does not want a government
which imposes wage restraint We
do not want tradeunkm procedures
under legal restraint, ami we do not
want the social wage restraint”

However, he predicted that if a
Labour government took power
wife a programme of progressive

reform, workers would respond
when framing their economic de-
mands.
"We must have a partnership.

Unity does not consist in robber-

Workers at

1CI vote

to accept

pay offer
MANUAL workers at Imperial

Chemical Industries (IQ) have vot-

ed against taking industrial action
over pay in the first national strike
ballot in the company's history.

by Labour leaders and vice versa,”

he said.

GCHQ review rejected
UNIONS representing the majority their wmIwt were against co-op-

of the 50 trade union members at ending with the proposed three-
government communications head- man appeals tribunal because they
quarters, GCHQ, have come oat did not recognise iiTMflw Tnppih^v

against co-operating with the Gov- ship as a disciplinary matte,
ernments offer of a review of fee Two other unions, the C5v3 and
penalties imposed on some union Public Services Association unA fee
members there, David Brindle

writes.

Institution of Professional Civ3 Ser-

vants, are believed to be in favour

This became dear yesterday <*to<lgmg appeals. ButtheCCSU is

when file policy commttteeaftbe to 8° ahead without ma-

Counca of (Ml Service Unions -

meeting in Brighton, failed to agree
a common line on the offer.

up to Q^OO two years --are be-

ing imposed by GCHQ manage*
Ihe Society of Civil and Public ment on 18 staff who joined or re-

Servants and the Cnfl Service joined unions aftof the ban on
Union, which together represent union membership was imposed at
file bulk of the 50 unionists, said GCHQ in ISM.

In secret ballots conducted by six
unions, workers at ICI voted by a
majority of just under 2-1 to accept
the company’s 5.3 per emit pay of-
fer.

Despite the heavy vote for accept-
ance, national union negotiators be-
lieve the willingness of Hearty 8,000*

IQ workers to take industrial ac-
tion win be awarning to the compa-
ny. The unions argue that fee vote
indicates a significant showing of
pay-based militancy in a company
renowned lor its relatively strife-
free industrial relations.

Discussions on increased ffaribfl-

ity and changes in working prac-
tices are expected to begin now that
the pay claim is settled.

The results of individual lmfrw

secret ballots conducted by the
Transport and General Workers'
Union, the General, Municipal and
Bofiermakers Union, fee Amalga-
mated Engineering Union, the elec-

tricians union EETFU, the white-
collar union Tass and the construct-

ion workers' union Ucatt were col-

lated to produce an overall majority
in favour of acceptance. The union
negotiatingteam announced the re-

sult in Brighton yesterday.

In total, 13£10 workers voted .to

accept the pay offer against 7,905
j

prepared totake industrial action 1

WE MUST60ON MEEIHG LKEIMS.
Supposing you could plan your nod meeting from

a list of 120 distinctively different conference venues.
Supposing theareayou choose hasaU the fadEtie^

entertainment and recreation you need dose at hand
Andsupposing all thisjusthappenstobeatthe heart

of the national rood and rail network saved by its own
International airport

ItcouJd makeyaurdecisionandarrangemOTtseasier
foryearstocome. Allyouneedtosetthe bsl rolling isthe

latest copy of the Birmingham Conference manual or
ring uson 021-780 4321.

It'sone of the wcrWs great meeting places.

THEYSAYTHENATIVES
AREFRIENDLY.

You’re sure of a warm welcome and lots to do
within easy reach of the city West Midlands Safari Park,

the Severn Wiey Railway the Black Country Museum,
WarwickCastfe IronbridgeGorgeand manymanymore.

SO THIS IS WHATTHEYMEANT
BYA BIGSALES DRIVE

The first professional round the streets motor race

takes place in Birmingham this August With so many
hotels specialising in conferences nearby it could bean
excellent time to hold your sales meeting but atanytime
its a novel idea to get together on a motor race circuit

/- .. - •
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MEETWHERE THEYVEGOT
THESPACE

Hold your conference at Aston University where
major development in space technology takes place.

When the world Uons Convention comes in two years

time the NEC will comfortably house over 20,000
delegates*justas it did forthe fiefarians. Foreven bigger

audfenoes Villa Park hasroom fbr66,QOG.
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WHEREELSECOULDYOUCONDUCT
A MEETING LIKE THIS?

Mixing businesswithBeethovencould makeevery-
thing run smoothly. Birmingham hasaworid renowned
symphony orchestra under the direction of celebrated

conductor Simon Rattle. For those of a different musical

persuasion the dty is also the centre erf traditional jazz.

I TOLD YOU WED GETTHERE
WITHOUTA SCRAMBLE

Companies operating nationallyknew thevalue of

holding sales meetings/seminars etc, right at the heart

of the country Participants arrive more refreshed, the

minimum erf time is tost By road, rail or air nowhere is

better placed than The.Big Heart of England.

WSSW BITOFTHEATRE
MAKESA CONFERENCE

Birmingham hasthebiggesttheatielandoutsidethe
VCfest End including the Hippodrome, Alexandra and a
world renowned Rap. The top names in popular music
regularly perform at the NEC Nearby the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre draws a huge and devoted following

from virtuallyevery countryon earth.
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Film industry seeks

tax aid to boost

ailing production

AFTERA LONGMEETING ITSGOOD
TOSEEYOU RELAXING.

50 golf courses, 6,000 acres of parkland, boating

lakes, fine stretches of restored canals and beautiful

country all around from the Cotswolds to foe Severn

Gorge It’s a pleasure to do buaness^^-^

Pleasesend mea copyoftheT&86 Bmninghani Conference
and Travel Manual.

| To;BJmiirighamConventbn Bureau

1 BrevvTnaster’sHcuse
(
7StPetersRac^Bimilngharn,Bl2EIX

The Big Heart ofEngland
|

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
THE BRITISH film industry is

mounting a campaign to try to per-

suade the Government to introduce

special tax allowances and fiscal in-

centives to stimulate British film

production.

A new appeal has been sent to

the Treasury and to Mr Geoffrey

Pattie, Department ofTrade and In-

dustry Minister responsible for the
film industry, following a fall in the

level of film studio bookings.

Hie British Rim and Television

Producers Association, the employ-
ers' organisation, believes that the

loss of capital allowances and the

Eady Levy on cinema admissions

has made the UK significantly less

attractive to film makers.
BFTPA estimates film production

in fee UK this year will probably be
only half the average of fee past

three years. This represents a re-

duction of seme 20 productions and

a lower investment of about £150m.

The organisation has commis-
sioned research from accountants

Arthur Young which shows that

film -making incentives are now
more attractive in a wide range of

countries than in fee UK. Arthur

Young argues feat the present tax

structure in the UK fails to recog-

nise the unusual nature of the in-

dustry or the high risks involved,

with only one in 10 theatrical films

achieving commercial success for

fee producer.

The problem is that the
main inrrmw* flows from a film nor-

mally arise over a short period fol-

lowing release but expenditure

comes months and possibly years

earlier.

Arthur Young believes producers

of British films should be able to

write off 00 per cent of costs be-

tween the start of production and

the date of first release. A further

30 per cent should be written off in

the first year after release and the

last 10 per cent in the following

year.

Under the present British regime

25 per cent of a reducing balance

can be written off each year. This

means that it can take five years

before 75 per cent of the costs are

allowed. Arthur Young also believes

that individuals should be able to

deduct investments up to 25 per

cent of income, as in France, rather

than fee present €40,000 ceiling

Such a scheme should also be ex-

tended to corporate investors, al-

lowing them to deduct perhaps 50

per <v»nt of the amount invested as

tax relief.

The Arthur Young stody of tax al-

lowances and fiscal incentives in

other countries shows that

• In Germany production costs

may be written off as incurred and

resulting tax losses carried forward

against future income.

• In Canada investments in Cana-

dian films may be written off up to

a maximum of 50 per cent in the

first year and the balance in the

second.

• In the US an investment tax is

available to reduce tax liability on a

Funding ‘must stay9

for basic research
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A VIGOROUS attack upon those

whowant to channel funds for basic

research into applied research was
launched last night fay Sir George
Porter, president of the Royal Soci-

ety...

Sir George, in his address as this

year’s president of the British Asso-

ciation for tire Advancement of

Science, opening its animal confer-

ence in Bristol, said fee Govern-
mentwas quite right to emphasise
the need for science to contribute to

fee prosperity of Britain.

The activities of science should

be linked more cknety to innova-

tion and productivity, he said. More
applied research, more engineers
and more scientific entrepreneurs
were urgently needed “to provide

thenew industrial revelation which
will pat our country back in the
first league.”

But where some political leaders

hadto be challengedwaswhen they
suggested that applied research

was an alternative to baric research

and advocated that scientists

should “mend their ways" and refo-

cus on applied science.

“To feed applied science by starv-

ing basic science is fike economis-
ing on the foundations of a building
so that it may be built higher,” Sir
George said. Tt is only a matter of
time before the whole edifice crum-
bles. And those foundations that
are being skimped iariode wfopfifip

education as weQ as basic re-

search.”

Sir George acknowledged that
Britain was spending more on sup-
porting a single scientific instru-

ment at Cent, the European labora-

tory for particle physics near Gen-
eva, than it spent on aU its own op-

era bouses.

It might be hard to justify on
purely cultural grounds, be said.

But the justification lay in the argu-

ment that support of basic science

was essential for Britain's industri-

al prosperity. “Without such pros-

perity nobody could afford to go to

the opera anyway ” he said.

Addressing the question of who
should pay for both basic and appli-

ed science, Sir George said most in-

dustrialists would probably agree
that it was industry’s duty to do its

own applied research and develop-
ment and that industry could best

do it because it knew the market
and the competition.

But the results would not become
public knowledge, Sir George said.

“There is little incentive for an in-

dustrial company to do basic re-

search which is immediately pub-

lished for its competitors."

• About 45 people in fee UK could

be expected to die prematurely as a
result of fee nuclear radiation re-

ceived after the Chernobyl explo-

sion, the National Radiological Pro-

tection Board has calculated, Max
Wilkinson writes.

Mr Michael CRiordan, head of

radiological measurement for the
board, told a special meeting ol fee
British Association that an addi-

tional 110 people in Britain might
be expected to contract non-malig-
nant tumours over the years as a
result of the accident

Successful Roadnmner
changed by Leyland
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR
LEYLAND Trucks has maA» major
changes to its best-selling Roadnm-
ner range which, since its iaimeh
two years ago, has helped the state-

owned company regain truck mar-
ket leadership from Ford.
The company claims the new

Roadraxmer has fee lowest operat-
ing costs of any 7.5-tanne trade
available in the UK. That alone
will prove a major selling feature,”
said Mr Rnd lftiglwnri, marketing *«-

rector, yesterday.
The most significant difference in

the new Roadnmner to that it uses
the Leyland 300-series pngm<>, a
version of fee Cummins B power
emit made to Leyland’s specification
by the US group in itsUK factory at
Darlington, in north-east Engiffprf,

The Leyland 300-series is a 5J9 li-

tre, straight-six diesel engine used
in naturally aspirated form at two
different power ratings - 115 and
130 brake horse power.
To match the increased perfor-

mance of the engine, Leyland

INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
introduced front disc brakes on the
new Roadnumer. The rear brakes
have also been modified.
Power steering is now standard

on all "inrfoig »nd sound insulation
improvements have cat noise in the
cab even further.
" Although the Roadrunner range
covers 6 to 10 tonnes, the most im-
portant model is fee 7-5 former
which competes in a sector accoun-
ting for 26 per centof alltrucks sold
in the UK because it is the heaviest
track category that may be driver
by the holder of an ordinary car li-

cence.

While Roadrunner has enabled
Leyland to regain the lead in the

heavy truck (over 3.5 tonnes gross
weight) market lost to Ford in 1977.
it has not completely lived up to ex-

pectations.

Roadrunner ran into severe
competition from a new Mercedes
7.5-tonner imported from West Ger-
many by Daimler-Benz's wholly
owned UK subsidiary.

China Daily launches in Europe
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

CHINA DAILY, the English lan-
guage newspaper published in Pe-
king, yesterday became the latest
international daily to be available
throughout Western Europe on day
of issue.

The daily is being delivered from
the Chinese capital to London by
satellite and published in Europe by
Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher of
Mirror Group Newspapers.

&x thousand copies a day are be-
ing produced, 3,000 for the UK and

fee rest for 13 other Western Euro-
pean nations.

Mr Maxwell said yesterday: "We
hope it will lead to increased trade
and better understanding between
our two countries and their politi-
cal, cultural or business problems.*
The main story in the first Euro-

pean issue of the China Daily,
which began publication in China

years ago. features Chinese
Vice Premier Li Peng predicting
that much closer links will be estab-
“shed between China and Western
Europe.
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NHS ‘in serious

danger unless

spending rises’

John Hunt reports on how politicians are responding to environmental concern I FARNBOROUGH AIR SHOW

Parties jostle for the ‘green’ vote

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT is seriously

underestimating the funding prob-

lems faced by the National Health
Service and die service will be seri-

ously endangered in some parts of

the country unless expenditure

rises significantly, doctors, nurses

and managers said in a report to

ministers yesterday.

The memorandum was sent to

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, and Mr Norman
Fowler, Social Services Secretary,

by the Institute of Health Services

Management, the British Medical

Association and the Royal College

of Nursing.

It was based on a report commis-
sioned from York University’s cen-

tre for health economics which out-

lines the pressures faring the NHS.
The Government has estimated

that to maintain real expenditure

within the service an extra 05 per

cent a year has to be added to hos-

pital and community health service

spending to allow for technological

change. In addition, the Govern-

ment also accepts that an extra in-

crease in funding of between 05
and 1 per cent a year is required to

allow for demographic change.

But the report lists a number of

other additional expenditure pres-
sures which, it says, are adding to

the NHS burden. They include in-

creased community care, improving
primary care, dealing with the
growing number of cases of
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome (Aids) coupled with a pre-

vention programme, and improving
nursing education.

Some of the pressures are un-

evenly distributed - about three

quarters of Aids cases are expected
to be in the Thames regions, for ex-

ample. The report says that pres-

sure on hospital and community
health services resources has been
intense in recent years and the

growth in such resources has gen-

erally been below that required,

even allowing for efficiency sav-

ings.

“II the funding of the NHS is not

augmented significantly, even with

continued efficiency savings, then
service provision is likely to be en-

dangered in some parts at the coun-

try,” it says.

The memorandum also draws at-

tention to rising public concern over

tiie NHS. It points to opinion survey

results which show that more than

two thirds of the population believe

the present level of spending on the

NHS to be inadequate “even when
it is dearly understood that toe con-

sequence ofgreater spending would
be higher taxation."

THE UNVEILING of toe Labour
Party’s proposal tor the creation of

a ministry for environmental pro-

tection provoked a swift response

from Mr Nicholas Ridley, toe Envi-

ronment Secretory, over toe week
end.

He saw no need whatsoever tor

such an innovation and argued that

as Secretary erf State he^ was al-

ready busily protecting England's

green and pleasant land with toe

help (A Mr William Waldegrave,

Minister for the Environment and

the Countryside, a post created by
this Government
“My department will continue to

watch over the environment,- be

promised In tones reminiscent of

the pledge by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, that

i toe National Health Service “is safe

with us.’

Despite these bold words, many
MPs fear that Mr Ridley's well

known enthusiasm for free market
forces make him a doubtful champi-

on erf environmental controls.

The publication of Labour's envi-

ronment polity document last week
has signalled the start of the race

for tiie “green” vote in the run-up to

toe general election.

The emergence of the environ-

ment as a major vote-winning issue

is not so sudden as it appears. Over
the years a growing Kst of inridents

has focused public attention - the
Torrey Canyon accident and other

oil spillages at sea, the row over sit-

ing toe third London airport, the
Humping of radioactive wastes and
leaks from Sellafield, in northwest

England, Tfad in petrol and stubble

bqrnmg-
Internationally there has been

toe atomic scare at Three Mile Is-

land in toe US and the tragedy of

the 1fr«V at Bhopal in In-

dia. The disaster at Chernobyl in

the Soviet Union was the final ca-

talyst that brought all these straxuts

frHgPthpr in priViHr miriH

For some time British politicians

had kept a wary eye on the swift

growth of the Gfreen Party in Ger-

many. They were alarmedwhen the

British Green Party, formerly the
Ecology Party, pot up 480 candi-

dates in the local elections in May
and won their first two council

seals.

It is estimated membership
of environmental groups in the UK
now numbers more than 3m. Politi-

cians see ominous parallels be-

tween this and the sudden rise of

the Scottish «id Welsh nationalists

in the early 1970s.

However, a dose examination of

the poficy documents putoutbythe
major parties shows they are high
on rhetoric about the environment
but rather low on specific commit-
ments.
The official line from the Govern-

ment is that it is already doing a
first-class job of preserving the en-

vironment But In fact there is wide-

spread dissatisfaction, and alarm
among Conservative MPs about the

continual erosion at the green belt

around urban areas by new build-

ing development in the south-east
and the effect which the

tunnel will have on Kent

The people most upsetby this are
traditional Tbry votes in constitu-

encies where toe SDF-Liberai Affi-

ance is already posing a forest In
150 constituencies in toe southeast
it is calculated there are at feast 33
where local environmental in
could help toe Alliance win the
seats from the Tories.
Such is toe concern in this Con-

servative heartland that Tray MPs
in the south-east and toe west of

England have formed a special

group to protect the environment
and ryofflntirfinnt to the
Government.
Thg Government is in a difficult

position as, in addition to

the green voters, it is under heavy
pressure from the btakfisg and
farming lobbies.

Mrs Thatcher's cautions stance
on toe subject was summed up ear-
lier this year when she said in a
Commons written, reply.The policy
of toe Government is to achieve toe
highest environmental standards
that are cost effective and do not
place unnecessary burdens on in-

dustry."

As a predominantly urban work-
ing class party. Labour has tended
to downgrade environmental is-

sues, and leftwingers have seen.
thf»m as a middfe cbpK preoccupa-
tion. The party is now eagerly re-

minding us of “green,” Socialist pio-
neers like Buskin and RobertOwen
and emphasising the postwar
Labour government established toe
modern machinery of town and
country planning.

Its document last week emphar

steed toe wfoan aspects and toe job-

creating posribfltties qf environ-

mental planning, as well as the ru-

ral perspective

. Despite this, toe row at the
Ttades Union Congress this week i

over the futureoftoe nuclear power
programme Hfastrates the (fiffleoi-

tiea Labour still faces in zecoocffing

the interests of toe technological
trade unices and new industries

withprotection of theenvironment
The Liberals can fairly dans to

have had a strong green tinge and
have takes a tougher stance on nu-
clear power toss torir SDP- cot-

leagues. Many liberals would Hkw
to see toe closure of nuclear power
stations, bot toe party’s dtecasrim
document discreetly skirts toe is-

sue. K condemns the Government's
*T>tind faith” to nuclear energy and
promises that toe Liberals would
i*m4uiiiii«1 high gporwtrng rm; flft-

dear research into esanrinirthm of
alternative energy sources and im-
proved efficiency and rioergy con-
servation.

The Liberal document promises
greaterpubfc participation in plan-

ning procedures, a proposal that
has great electoral appeal.
The SDP policy document, issued

last year, also treats toe srityectflC

nuclear power stations with reti-

cence and says; This is not toe
place to take a view on toe whole
question of nuclear power.”

ft suggests, however, thatfurther
major research, cm toe safe disposal

of nuclear waste is needed before
there is anymajor expansion oftoe
existingnuclearpower programme.

McDonnell Douglas

plans to launch

‘family’ of MD-lls
McDonnelldouglas of&e us
is dose to a formal go-ahead for its

new . MD-11 three-engined tong-

range jet airliner to rival toe Boe-

ing 747 Jumbo jet

The company said at the Farnbo-

rotigh International Air Show yes-

terday tost it had received commit-

ments from three airlines, two of

them international and one in the

US, for a total of seven aircraft ft

was working with 30 other airlines

worldwide from which it expected

to win toe other orders for up to 20

aircraft that it says it needs to justi-

fy committing toe MD-11 to paroduc-

McDonneH Douglas's determina-

tion to develop the MD-11 was fur-

ther shown by an announcement
that it intended to add two new ver-

sions of the aircraft to those now on
offer to create a "fexmty” of MD-lls.
In addition to the passenger, all-

cargo and "combf* (both passenger
and freighter) already on after,

there would be an “extended range"
model capable of over 8.000 statute

stiles nonstop and & larger “ad-

vanced" model also for very long

September 1986, the world of business

aviation meets its leader, the Falcon 900, at the

Famborough air show.
Recognized as the leader by aviation experts

who flew it, the Falcon 900 is not a project any
more : it flies... and production follows on.
A leader in comfort, the Falcon 900 sets

new standards in the balance of cabin propor-
tions, volume, light and silence. The degree of
engineeringknowhow applied to the most tri-

vial elements of comfort is astonishing.

A leader in performance, the Falcon 900 Is

not only allowing ample interconti-

nental range, it also has the lowest

approach speed and the highest speed

limit. It may cruise at 0,85 times
"

the speed of sound but proved It can fly at
•94 Mach.
A leader in.optimization, the word to

express an unceasing quest for efficiency, the
Falcon 900 is optimized not maximized. Thus,
taking offfor its maximum trip,the Falcon900
will weigh 21.000 kilogrammes, 10 tons less

than its competitor, yes... one third less

weight. Efficiency is also in the modern sys-
tems in ever more reliable and thrifty Garrett
engines. It is also in a degree of maintainability
never reached before.

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.

A leader in safety. With the reliability of
three engines and their associated systems,
with the famous Falcon control system and
flying qualities that pilots appreciate In every
flying condition, the Falcon 900 embodies the
solid strength of good engineering.

Aerodynamics, flying features, quality of
engineering issued from wide and far reaching

experience, design for availability, every fea-

ture qualifies the new leader in the world of
business aviation. The Famborough air show
this year offers you a chance of meeting the

Falcon 900. A business meeting to be

^ given high priority in your schedule...

Dassault International
chalet1-4 rowC / stand NE 5-2

These announcements by
McDonnell Douglas were regarded
by aviation observers at Farztbo-

.
rough as "wKwiUng tfwt collabora-

tion between toe US company and
Airbus Industrie of Western Europe
on fixture long-range jet airliners is

only likely if Airbus itself is willing

to give up its plans for toe A-340
four-engined long-range aircraft.

Reports by Michael Dome,
. Aerospace Correspondent

Discussion oa possible collabora-

tion in this field between the two
companies has been under way for

several weeks, but so far no deci-

sions have been taken.

It appeared from comments by
senior McDonnell Douglas execu-

tives at Farnborough yesterday

that toe US company's interest in

cofiaborathra with Airbus was veer-

ing away from long-range aircraft

add becoming more concentrated

on possibilities of a link with toe

other future European Airbus pro-

gramme, toe A-330.

This is a twin-engined short tn

medium-range aircraft, carrying

over 300 passengers, which is a
market slot in which McDonseQ
Douglas has nothing at present to

offer. Collaboration in this field,

therefore, would be more beneficial

to McDonnell Douglas than it would

be in the long-range jet market
Mr Louis F. Harrington, vice

president and general manager of

advanced products for McDonnell
Douglas's Dongles Aircraft Compa-
ny division, said that the company
intended to stay in toe commercial

aircraft business for a very long pe-
riod of tim& It was for that reason

that it was putting substantial re-

sources behind the development of

toe MD-11, which he foresaw re-

maining in production through to

the end of tire century and beyond.

British Aerospace
wins $100m order
AN ORDER worth more than
JlOOm for a further six British Aer-
ospace 146 fourrengined regional jet
airliners has been placed fay Air
Wisconsin of the US, bringing the

airline's fleet ofthese aircraft to 15.

Some of the new order wfll in-

dude a new, larger version of toe

146, called the Series 300, which is

now under development by BAa.
The first flight of the Series300 will

be next spring.

Although this will still primarily

he a 100-seater, like earlier ver-

sions, it wifl offer conadereUy in-

creased comfort for passengers, ft

could also be. fitted to trice to-

by airline customers.

Mr Sydney GfiBbrand, managing
director of BAe's dvil aircraft divi-

sion, said at Farnborough yester-

day that the company was also stu-

dying toe passible fixture use of toe
new prop-fan type of engine on toe
146 for toe mid-1990s.

This was necessary because of
toe increasing threat of competition
fofhe 1990sfrom such new prop-fan

airliners as the McDonnell Douglas
MD-91X, also a 100-seater aircraft.

Mr GOlibrand said that the high-

wing design of the 140 made it emi-
nently suitable to take prop-fan en-

gines. The company was studying a
wide range of prop-fan options cur-

rently under development in toe
world aeroengine industry.

He said that BAe did not accept

some of tbe claims made by other

manufacturers on the early arrival

of prop-fan engines. BAe thought

they would emerge in tbe mid to

late 1990s, rather than to the early

part erf tbe decade, but the company
could not ignore such developments
and had to he ready for them when-
ever they merged.

Other new aircraft

ventures now bring studied byBAe
include a 28 to 27-seater version of

toe existing Jetstream twin turbo-

prop airliner. A derision to develop
that new model is likely to be taken
later this year.

BAe is also looking at a possible

12-seater version of its highly suc-

cessful type 125 business and ex-

ecutive jet, provisionally called the

Series 1000, on which development
may be started soon.

Ministry in talks on
Eurofighter funding

BRITISH AEROSPACE and the
Ministry of Defence are now dis-

cussing the level of fixture govern-
ment landing for the Experimental
Aircraft Programme (EAP) ‘tech-

nology demonstrator" aircraft,

which is making its debut at this

year's Farnborough Air Show, to

\
southern England.

The angle £l80m aircraft which
has been built to date, is intended to

;
combine the advanced technologies

1 to be used on tbe forthcoming mul-
tinational Eurofighter.

Although the EAP is not specif-

ically intended as the prototype for

tbe Eurofighter, it is expected to be
used to lwip define tbe terfiwirat

and flying of ft,

pendingthe emergence ofthe Ekiro-

fighter’s prototype later this dec-
ade.

The moneyto fee EAP has come
jointly from fee aerospace industry
and toe Ministry of Defence but
covers only the construction of the
EAP and initiri flight testing np to
tbe end of this week's air show.
Any further flying in support of

the Eurofighter programme will re-

quire extra finance of millions of

pounds.

Tbe aerospace industry, beaded
by British Aerospace and Rolls-

Royce, is readyto put up more cash
but it believes that, because the
EAP will be used primarily to sup-

port the Eurofighter, the four gov-

ernments involved in that project
should finance toe most oftbe extra

EAP spending.

• GEC Avionics, part of tbe GEC
group, and AEG of West Germany
and Hughes of fee US, its partners
to a team competing to build the

radar for the £20bn Eurofighter pro-

gramme, has ruled out the develop-

ment ofanew radar for the aircraft,

Lynton McLain writes.

GEC Avionics said yesterday that
the decision was based on a de-

tailed assessment of the develop-
ment tune scales for tbe Eurofight-
er, the likely available ftmds and
the size and weight constraints of

toe aircraft. It had also ruled out an
extensive derivative of an. existing

radar system.

Rolls-Royce to Logica given
test Hotol research for
engine concept Star Wars
WORK on a revolutionary aero-
space engine has been started by
Rolls-Royce, it was announced at
Farnborough yesterday. The com-
pany is embarking on a two-year
“proof of concept” study to demon-
strate feat an engine combining air
breathing and rocket propulsion
will work.

The longterm aim is to develop a
propulsion system for the projected
British Aerospace Hotol (horizontal
take-off and landing) space aircraft,

which will take off and land like a
normal aircraft while being capable
of soaring into near-orbit

The new engine is called the
RB545. Although classified as sec-

,
ret, Rolls-Royce said that itused at-

mospheric oxygen to fee same way
as an airliner's jet engines until

about nine minutes after laupnh.
Then tbe engine switches to Hotel's
on-board liquid oxygen supply to
provide the rocket propulsion
needed to put toe aircraft into orbit

LOGICA, fee computer software
company, has won involvement in

two of toe five Star Wars research
programmes contracted out by fee
UK Ministry of Defence to British
industry, David Buchan writes.

This follows the SlOm award by
the US Government to the MoD to

examine the threats feat a strategic
defensive system would have to

cope with in continental Europe
and the UK
In a consortium fed by Hunting

Engineering, Logica will produce a
threat assessment and study ways
in which different Star Wars tech-

nologies for Europe can be evaluat-

ed.

logica also announced at Farnho-
rough that it was undertaking a
£77,000 study for the British Nation-

al Space Centre on tbe feasibility

and cost-effectiveness of servicing

to orbit toe Columbus polar orbiting

platform of the International Space
Station programme.
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All of these Securities Have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only,

;

U.S, $200,000,000

NATIONAL BANK OF DA
FloatingRate DepositNotes Due 1996

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEFmSTBOSTON GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONALCORP. S0C2ETEGENERATE

BANKOFYOKOHAMA (EUROPE) SjI.

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITALMARKETS

LTCBINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MORGANGUARANTYLTD,

BANQUEINDOSUEZ

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARTS

CREDITLYONNAIS

ARABRANKINGCORPORATION(ABC) BANKAMERICA CAPITALMARKETSGROUP

BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limitml Limited

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSjI. BANQUEINDOSUEZ BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS CREDITLYONNAIS
ifrutat

DAJ-ICHIKANC^OINTERNATIONAL FIRSTINTERSTATECAPITALMARKETS GENERALERANK
Limited Limited

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. .
MANUFACTURERSHANOVER

Limited

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL ' SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited ' Limited

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSAJjT. NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL(HK)LTD.

SAITAMABANK(EUROPE) S.A. SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL TAIYOKOBEINTERNATIONAL
Limited

TAKUGININTERNATIONALBANK(EUROPE) SJI. YASUDA TRUSTEUROPE

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL
Limited

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSA.K.

SAITAMABANK(EUROPE) S.A.

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

TAKUGININTERNATIONALBANK(EUROPE)SA.

August 1986 =••*. - - •

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
Floating Rate Debentures, Series 7, Due 1998

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

BANKOF YOKOHAMA (EUROPE) SA.

MERRILL LYNCHCAPITAL MARKETS

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

LTCBINTERNATIONAL
Limited

SOOETEGENERALS

ARABBANKINGCORPORATION(ABC) BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT SJL.
Limited

BANQUEINDOSUEZ BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

CREDITLYONNAIS

GENERALERANK

DAI-ICHIKANGYO INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL
Limited

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSJLK.

NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

TAKUGININTERNATIONAL BANK (EUROPE) SA.

August 1986

TERNATIONAL DENNORSKSCREDITBANK

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
fijwfffrf

THENATIONAL COMMERCIALBANK (SAUDIARABIA)

SAITAMA BANK (EUROPE) SA.

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

YASUDA TRUSTEUROPE
Limited
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AU of these Securities havebeen sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

778% DepositNotes Due June 30, 1991

120,000 Warrants to Put on June 30, 1989

U.S. $120,000,000 ofthe DepositNotes

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

BAYERlSCHELANDESBANK *

Ginsadrde • • •

CHEMICALRANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONALCORP:

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&CO.
Limited

WESTDBUTSCHELANDESBANK
GavtentruU

August 1986

THEBANKOFNOVA SCOTIA CHANNELISLANDS
SLimUed

BANQUE GENERALSDULUXEMBOURGSA.

BURNSFRY
Limited

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

McLEOD YOUNG WEIRINTERNATIONAL

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited .

WOOD GUNDYINC.

AU of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

N.Z. $50,000,000

Scotiabank S
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

18V2% DepositNotes Due 1989

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT SA.

BAYERlSCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

BANKFUER GEMEINW1RTSCHAFT
Aktia^aeUedudt

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITAL MARKETS
/fffftlfprf

BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURGSA.

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

THEBANKOFNOVA SCOTIA CHANNEL ISLANDS
Limited

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON DAIWA EUROPELIMITED

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OESTERREICHISCHENSPARKASSEN
AktkagmeUeduIt

DOMINIONSECURITIESPITFIELD
limited

GREATPACIFICCAPITAL

McLEOD YOUNG WEIRINTERNATIONAL MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited Limited

NEDERLANDSE CREDIETBANKN. V.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.
Limited

THENIKKO SECURITIESCO., (EUROPE)LTD.

RABOBANKNEDERLAND

WOODGUNDYINC.

SANWA INTERNATIONAL

YAMAimINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

August 1986
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

In brief...

A presidential reprieve
Graham Bannock reports on the fixture of the SBA

US SMALL businessmen have
won a promise—albeit a vague
one—for the continued survival
of their main official lobbying
and financial assistance body.
The promise came from

Donald Regan, the US treasury
secretary, while opening the
White House Conference on
Small Business the top event
in American entrepreneurs’
political calender, which has
just been held in Washington.
As widely expected, the prime
subject for discussion was the
future of the Small Business
Administration, the loan and
assistance agency threatened
with partial extinction by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s budget
proposals earlier this year.

"I want to tell you that the
president will appoint a perman-
ent SBA. Right now, I can’t tell

you any more than that, but I
know that when the time comes,
you’ll be pleased,” Regan told

the 1428 small businessmen at

the conference. His words were
greeted with some relief, though
more cynical delegates observed
that the President’s absence was
revealing.
The official explanation was

that Reagan's non-appearance
had nothing to do with any
possible embarrassment over

the controversy surrounding the

SBA. He was in California,

driven out it was said, by the
shut-down of White House air

conditioning for the removal of
obnoxious asbestos cladding.

Small businesses have created
over 10m jobs in the past four
years of tax-cut-fuelled growth
in the US. This is the reason
that the deliberations at the
conference have an importance
that goes far beyond the con-
fines of America.
This was not the all-white

The White House
CONFERENCE ON SMALL BUSINESS

allmale event usual in gather-
ings of businessmen in Europe;ings of businessmen in Europe;
29 per cent of the delegates
were women who are now start-

ing more than 50 per cent of
new businesses in the US, and
16 per cent were from racial

minorities. The colourful event
was unashamedly political with
the billboards, balloons, hats
with mobiles and other razza-

matazz that characterise US
political conventions.

Delegates separated into 10
crowded rooms to discuss recom-
mendations on groups of issues
familiar enough to their UK
counterparts, such as economic
policy, taxation, regulation and
paperwork.
However, none of these issues

was as politically explosive as

the continued existence of the
SBA, an independent govern-
ment agency with a permanent
staff of 3,700 people, which has
been under threat for some
years now. The Administration
would like to get 5450m off the
national budget deficit by drop-
ping the SBA’s loan pro-
grammes and rolling the rest
of the agency's functions into
the Department of Commerce.
As the Administration sees It.

this would be consistent with
the policy of reducing govern-
ment involvement in the private
sector.

Inevitably, small business
lobbies have been, critical of the
SBA at times in the past; but
the threat to its future has
aroused a strong loyalist reac-
tion in Its favour. There are
about 14m small businesses in
the United States and they are
well represented in both houses
of the legislature and by their
associations — The National
Federation of Independent Busi-
ness (NUB) has over 500,000
members—but they feel that
their interests are not always
equitably reflected in legislation.
An important part of roe SBA’s
role is to ensure that the
Administration is aware of the
implications of what it does for
small business and to argue
from the small business corner.
Arguably, in the American

system, this advocacy is by far
the most important role of the
SBA. No other major country
has an independent agency for
small business separate from
other branches of central
government, though Belgium
has an oddly »»"»< Ministry
for the Middle Classes, which
acts fbr small businesses. Dele-
gates fear that if the SBA be-
came part of the Department
at Commerce, the small business
voice would be muted by the
sometimes conflicting Interests
of big business and that the

energy devoted to research on
small business matters by the
SBA would be dissipated.
An overwhelming vote In

;

favour of the retention of the
SBA at the conference there-

1

fore was widely expected to
cause some embarrassment for
the Administration. As it was,
some delegates were nflffed

that the conference was held at
a time when Congress was not
in session, which prevented
them from lobbying on the
Hfll. On the first ballot, in fact,

among several motions to re-
tain tiie SBA’s independence,
one obtained 1479 votes out of
1,640 ballots cast and ranked
first among all the recommenda-
tions. In the final ballot how-
ever, the (same motion had sunk
to 13th position with 1,051 votes.
What had happened was that

votes were split between com-
peting motions on the SBA.
Some of these wanted the
administrator of the SBA to be
elevated to cabinet level, others
had more specific detail about
the future of particular SBA
programmes and other matters.
Taken together these different
motions would easily have
come out on top. Some dele-
gates blamed this outcome on
manoeuvring by tbe US
Chamber of Commerce and the
NFIB, others on the inherent
fragmentation and qoerulous-
ness of the small business
lobby.
Whatever the reason, the will

of small business was clear
enough. The SBA. does not
seem to be in immediate
jeopardy, even if Its staff
morale Is low. The President's
1987 budget proposals which
included no provision for the
SBA were rejected by Congress
and the budget passed by Con-
gress assumes the continued
existence of the SBA.
Graham Bannock ran a email
business resarch consultancy.

BRITISH Telecom has nearly
completed the conversion of a
country house In Bracknell
Into a series of small offices
for developing businesses.
The building is the third tn

BPs Network Nine business
centres — the other two are
in Aberdeen and London —
and will provide central ser-
vices like word processing;
telex and fay handling »*
message taking. The first

offices will be available in
October, with the building
expected to be foQy open in
January.

Details from Bill Blake-
more, marketing manager.
Network Nine, 19 Stratford
Place, London WIN 9AF.

A CONFERENCE on inter-
national trade finance to edu-
cate budding exporters is to
be held in London on Novem-
ber 18 and 19.
Organised by Dun & Brad-

street, the Trade Finance
Forum is designed for gen-
eral managers or senior exe-
cutives responsible for inter-
national trade finance. Ten
speakers will be fielded, re-
presenting banks, export
credit agencies, factoring
companies and insaraaee
groups. Fees are £166 per
day or £295 for two days.
Bookings through Alison
Ludlum, Company Registrar,
Don A Bradstreet, 26-32 Clif-
ton Street, London EC2P
ZLY.

FINANCING tomorrow’s win-
ners is the title of a oneday
conference to be held at
Robinson College* Cambridge,
on October 28.
The main subjects for

debate include whether the
explosion of small high tech-
nology companies around
Cambridge can be a model for

Business Opportunities
HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Small
property
company

Current income In excess of

£300400 per annum (growing)

produced from two modern
office buildings needs parmer(s)
with funds available for expan-
sion to ultimate public place-

ment. Principals only need apply.

Write Box F6764
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY
FOR

MANUFACTURER/
EXPORTER

Irish Distributor Can Now
Provide

Full computerised handling /
storage / stock control / order
processing and packing service

from large modern premises in

prime secure locations.

Full office, telephone, telex and
workshop facilities.

Contact Dublin S915I9

An Exciting Investment
Opportunity In Tourism
Malaysia & Singapore

M

m
\

Wouldn t itbe great - * ’jgfl
tolet someone else—
handle the flnw

problems thatalways

seem to be with you?
. InternationalFactors_^|^H^^H^

will do precisely that

We can pay 80%
cash immediately nn - -

—

the invoices you send
^

out and manage your
sales ledger for you.

And to ease your

worries still further;

we also offer 100%
protection againstbad debts.

You’ve worked hard to build your V /
v V business. Now it’s time
International to start ergoying

the rewards.

Tbe InteniatioiaJ Ftctore Limited. P. 0. Box 240, Sarrerrign House. Queen's Road.

Brighton BN13WS.Taephooe: 0273 21211.

I would Ete100% proccctiomdnstbaddebts-please senddetails ofyourserving.

ffP THEPRINCE
KWUIUUFUl&MtAB*.

flFTHEFERRINCHl
finCr BEACHHOW. PENANC. MALAGA.

• New FtfStOass Hotel Chain
• Established Referred Business

• ProfitableF&B and Disco

Operations

• Excellentgrowth potential

JjfFEDERAL HOTEL
a°fC

equity participation and possibly

management rights.

AU Enquiries To MR. BILL CROSS AtThe Sole Agents:

COLLIERS
International Property Cansuttapts

. Hotels and Leisure Division
uwlaQnwMmM com. Hnunui Iquot. **•,. MS.W. anoAomO,

Ittec 7IM»Trfw*wff«l37 llsr«icK»25l H97
- or toASSOCIATED COLLIERS OFFICES WORLDWIDESami HongKong KuUUovur Skjppoc Unto, Vmqumh 1

617]423 2221 543I2M OMSSSBII D35159622 0)49994*2 CM6B141II

MANAGING ENTREPRENEUR
Well-financed North American management group wishts to
further diversify. They are seeking to acquire UJC
companies with the intention that some of these companies
he publicly traded or owned by a group FLC in due course
To locate suitable acquisitions, and to enable the UJC
investments to be managed competently, they wish to associate
with an individual with strong entrepreneurial cfaartcteriatica.
Initially the role would be to seek appropriate
hopefully evolving to a Managing Director's role for all or
part of the group.

Appropriate management experience, preferably in operations
and finance, a hard-working approach, good judgment and ui
ability to get the job done are important attributes.
Knowledge of, and contacts la, the City are advantages.
Remuneration package will be commensurate with the position
and individual experience.

An equity position would be provided, based on satisfactory
results, as part of tbe package.

Write fa confidence to Box F6740, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT

Postcode Tdepbooe

The perfect partnerforthegrowingbusiness
Aaotiw titheLM> BankGra* I /A/2'9

TOP QUALITY
TEA MERCHANTS

Old Established (1886)

Retail, Wholesale and
Mall Order

Tba Company is auccaaaful, profit-
able end has die larges* range of
exotic and specialist toss in Europe.
We seek further distribution
nationally and internationally by
means of exclusive eomreou with
tap quality retailors, department
stares er similar. Other links with
suitable trading partners would be
considered.
Write Box FBJ01, FlnsnOsI Timet

fO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FANTASTIC BUSINESS

Bwn operating 5 yean, looking
for enterprising company or
entrepreneur to build on a solid

foundation for tremendous ex-
pansion and profits-—capital
secondary—the right’ party is

the prime consideration.

Writ, Box FG7SB. Fbemdel Times
JO Cent!on Street. London EC4F 48Y
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THE MAGAZINE AcqnM-
tions Monthly Is to stage a
two-day conference tided How
to Buy and Sell Companies,
In London on September 24
and 25.

Speakers wffl he drawn
from a range of providers of
finance and advisers. Includ-

ing Schroder Wagg, County
Bank. Merrill Lynch Europe
and Samuel Montagu. Sub-
jects tor debate will range
from takeover tacticsto public
relations, the pros and eons
of staying Independent
Identifying acquisitions and
organising management buy-
outs.

The venne is the Churchill
Hotel. Portman Square, Lon-
don WL Tickets cost £395
plus YAT from the confer-
ence organisers, Fibex, 85
Catherine Place, London
SW1E 6DY.

other parts of the UK and
whether venture capitalists

are adequately providing the
finance and management
assistance enterprises need to
achieve fhst growth. Hie con-
ference will also be an
opportunity for delegates to
meet young local companies,
each of which, will submit a
one-page business description
to be included In the con-
ference documents.
Hie event is organised by

the Financial Times with
consultancy groups Venture
Economies and Segal Quince
Wickstoed. Tickets an £230
plus YAT from FT Com
fereneo Organisation, Minster
House. Arthur Street, London
EC4 SAX.

Venture Consort under threat
William Dawkins reports on lobbyists* anxieties over the EEC budget

EUROPE'S LEADING venture Venture Consort's Ecu &3m
capital tovestoM wffl meet on funding so far has been pro-

Thursday to fW*n,w how to vided outside toe community's
combat threats to ESC small formal budget. The Commis-
bustness assjffiance posed by stoa was proposing to give the

pressures on the community's scheme full official budget sup-

budget port next year, but tills sow
Obey are anxious abdot a seems to be threatened by

recent statement by Abel, member states' misgivings.

Matutes, the European commla- dj jjeU Cross, chairman of

the European Venture Capital
Hty for the sector, that member Association, writes in the next

2S issae of n®£?letter’Ecu 10m t£g.7m) bought by the 0ut next week: The use-

UIC
.,55 - "»»«ihcturina Gmaette Transport

A wF:km^ of «on»lii«Ta on
directors’ responsibilities will
be held at 38 locations in
England and Wales between
September 30 and October 30.

Organised by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales with the
Department of Employment,
the seminars are entitled
Keeping Geod Company and
aim to higfiHgM the essential
points of law that affect
directors In the day-to-day
running" of their businesses.
The three and a half hour

seminars cost £4025 and de-
tails are available from Mem-
ber Services Directorate,
ICAEW, 399 SfflHny Boule-
vard, Central Milton Keynes,

commission for small and fulness value of ritht scheme
medium-sized badness schemds has been proved beyond doubt
next year. to the venture capital profes-

Ventnre capitalists are pap- sion and to the European Com-
ticulariy worried about the out- mission itself and I urge £VCA
look for the 18-montb-old Yen- members to use their utmost
turo Consort scheme, which influence in government circles
subsidises risk Investments and with members of tbe Eoro-
xnwle across member stated pean Parliament to push this
boundaries. The scheme has scheme through.”
been praised by venture groups The future of Venture Con-
as a valuable tool in helping vhich^ ^ far helped to
small enterprises to break fund 15 internationally syndi-
through market barriers within cated European risk capital
the community. deals, will be high on the

agenda at tbe EVCA’s next
board meeting In Edinburgh on
Thursday, just a few days
before EEC budget ministers

on due to meet on September
9.
Robert Cenrrorst, EVCA’s

secretary general, said recently

that only Ecu 500,000 was left

out of Venture Consort’s allo-

cation, representing about hall

of tbe funding needed for the
five propositions now under
review. The Commission has
contributed about a tenth of tbe
total Ecu 24m attracted by Ven-
ture Consort projects, with the
rest coming from the private
sector.
An EVCA survey earlier this

year suggested that more than
110 European venture capital
projects were suitable for the
scheme. ” Now proposals have
more or less dried up because
there is very little mosey avail-

able for the rest of this year
and because tbe budget for the
next 12 months is not even
dear,” said Ceurvorst

The risks of

franchising

PRESTON Bwlnett Vesture,
the Lancashire-based enter-
prise agency, will organise
an opportunity for «wii
businesses to meet big buyers
on October 14 and 15.

It has Invited eight large
organisations with a com-
bined £lMm mmmI spending
power to be available to small
companies On those days at
Preston's Broughton Park
HateL Appointments, which
must be arranged through
the agency, win be tor 15
minutes and are restricted to
independent businesses with
less than 280 employees.
Application . forms from
Preston Business Venture, 43
Lone Street, Preston, Lanca-
shire, FBI ZNN, Bookings
must be In by September 12.

ANYBODY who thfafcx setting
up a franchise is easy can dis-
abuse themselves of that notion
by taking a look at the latest
issue of the UK Franchise
Directory.

Published by Norwich-based
Franchise Development Ser-
vices (FDS). a consultancy for
potential franchisors mid fran-
chisees, tbe booklet lists 278

franchisors, 100 of which have
grown up over the past year.
However, 80 of the franchisors
that appeared in the 1985
edition foiled to emerge this
tiiat round. “Many did not
have the required structure to
implement a successful fran-
chise development programme,”
warns Roy Seaman, managing
director of FDS-
But despite the high number

of potential franchisors that
failed to get off the ground.
Seaman predicts that the firan-

‘ ^hiring industry will expand by
20 per cent in the coming ,

and create 15,000 to 20,000 jobs.

The 150-page directory lists

franchise opportunities from
dampproofing to indoor cricket

and contains a section advising
businesses bow to assess

whether they are suitable for
franchising and assisting hope-
ful franchisees to choose an
activity. Not all businesses in
the directory are members of
the British Franchise Associa-
tion, the main trade body.
Copies cost £25 from FDS at
Castle House, 21. Davey Place,
Norwich, NR2 1PJ.

WD

BEShits
doldrums

BUSINESS lathe Commanlty,
the umbreBa body for
Britain's enterprise agencies,
has updated Its guide to these
private sector-backed small
business asristeuce bodies.
The directory has been

redesigned to include tables
which give an Instant picture
of different agencies* activi-
ties.

Directory of Enterprise
Agencies and Community
Action Programmes cost £2^0
from BIC, 227a City Bead,
London EdV 11X.

THE FLOW of companies seek-
ing equity finance under the
Business Expansion Scheme has
dried up—at least for tbe time
being.
Not a single venture has

advertised directly to the public
for BES finance since early
July, the most recent candidate
being Esterlac, a perfume mar-
keting business. This Is partly
a normal summer lull, but there
are also fears that the tougher
BES regulations introduced in
the last Budget and finalised in
the recently published Finance
Act are deterring businesses
from malting use of the scheme.
The BES offers individuals tax

incentives to invest In unquoted
shares. Businesses with more
than half their assets In land
or buildings were banned in the

March Budget from being able
to offer BES relief in an
attempt to halt the large
number of asset-backed enter-
prises which were dawning to
offer safe personal tax shelters.

.
Included in the new regula-

tions is a complex formula to
determine the value of assets.

The signs are that small busi-
ness advisors—tike many other
people trying to interpret parts
of the widely criticised 1982
Finance Act—are baffled.

“The property restriction is

so embracing that people were
very cautious about doing any-
thing before the Finance Art
was published—and now that it
is published, they cant under-
stand it If you are planning
to bring forward a business
with a property element, there
is no definite answer,” says
John Harrison, who runs the
main BES information service
and edits the BES Magazine.
Ironically, the August issue of

his magazine failed to appear
because the BES market was
so inactive.

However, Harrison reckons
that foe market for BES funds
is now getting more lively after
a year in which they lost a
great deal of market share to
more glamorous single company
direct issues. Two funds (tech-
nically open ended schemes)
are now in the market Alpha
and Johnson Fry and another
three or four are believed to
be on the way in the next
month, so the supply of BES
finance has not completely
vanished.

According to Harrison’s latest
count, the number of businesses
to have raised equity through
BES funds slipped sharply from
220 to 182 from 1984-85 to 1985-
1986. while direct single com-
pany BES issues climbed over
the same period from 72 to 102.

A UNIQUE
CONCEPT IN THE
LIVE THEATRE 9

GETYOUR
IVESTM6N'INVESTMENT
INVITATION

%5egket
LIFE OF

.CSSCM
I
DUCflOrtS

"THE SECRET LIFE OF CARTOONS"— am excitingnewplayHypl^ywritfta/noveHst Clive Barter, starringUna Stubbs,
Derek Griffiths; James Warwick and Geoffrey Hughes, Isplanned to open at Plymouth’s Theatre Rqyal in September
priorto traxLsfbrrlng to London’s West KnxL It’syour (toance to dhKde^.. it’syour chance to enjoy the benefits.

ACCOUNTANTS

OVER 33mOill.' - !-J

I

RECENTLY RETIRED
CHIB: EXECUTIVE

30 yean managed successfully
medium size public industrial
and service groups both abroad
and in the UK. Interested in
pm time activity as non-execu-
tive director and/or advisor.
Would also consider undertake
reorganisation of company on
temporary full time assignment.
Wr*e Box F6JB3, FlnemHet Timet
TO- Cannon St. London BC4F 4BY

HOWTO BOV 8 NO SELL COMPANIES
The Annual Acquisitions Monthly Conference

24 and 25 September, Churchill Hotel, London WI
Topmxrgxrx& acquisitionsprofessionalsspeaking

Many exciting companies attending
Contact: FIBEX, 55 Catherine Place, Londcm SWlE 6DY

Teh 01-821-5555

EX
SALE DIRECTOR

Offers professional, no-nonsense
assistance to engineering companies
wishing so expand their males Pas*

In UK or overseas.

Phono John Evans on
Gloucester (062) 410470

EXPORT TO THE USA — DIRECT TO RETAB.
We are one of the largese discount drug chains in America wfth
over IfiOO Stores. We are interested in purchasing Glftware,
Housewares, Toiletries, Stationery, Toys, Hosiery, etc.

If you are a competitive manufacturer, please contact oar London
Buying Office.-—

REVCO INC
Trafalgar Home, Grenvffl Piece, Mill HW. London NW7 3SA

Tel: 01-957 Mil Telex: 913745

CAPITAL
GAINS TAX-
ROLLOVER

jjaTfaT

Eliminate CGT. Roll over refief

is universally available safely

and effectively in a way which
offers,good returns and avoids

lislqr business venture*

Hove dl ihe odsanfoges ofo
ratable, first class

SWISS DOMICILIATION
ADDRESS

^
wtiniToauaBy'boing ihera.
• mnpcrtxy or permanent um of
fanbhsd offices, opUonof

• Up-to-date triecanwuicaloRs
• Tronslotfan ond secrotorial

sorvfoes-

O OamicBofan. odeOfaifoUoe ood
formation of coeipontes.

international Offica AG I

tewweg 32. CH-6QQI Zurich
.thone 01/21401 11

EjeI

l mnnm

Ackrill Carr pic
FinancialScprices

XfcrnoIfc^MoBlrrlto^BIraikismmBlSSTF

SWISS FRANCS
5.75% p-a. Loan

Fixed for 5 years
Amount; 1 upta GQm SFr

Securities: Bant Guaranty or first
Mortgage or pledge of Bonds
Contorting end n/omiaftan

ptoaxe carttea:

DIETS! BRAUN KQ
BrunnenfeMstr 2&a

D-3690 Bad WMumoa, Coimwy
Tahoe 933524 MONET G
Ref: Bax: SeriM-financa

RECORD company/
recording STUDIO

Investment of £250.000 required for
Immediate bargain purchase of un
recording atudio/offieee, and launch
W exciting row disco label offering
high return.

Phone: 01-452 7244

PRIVATE
INVESTOR GROUP

Wishes to purchase a small
®*riblished manufacturing com-
psffy which fin a produce or
product fine.

Write Boxms?. FlnoncM Time

e

10 Street, London EC4F 4gY

Tel: (oco2j ho

rjerteventura
CANARY ISLANDS

ggff** wtd
j prime land with fufl

5n2. 8 ® bBlItihotafi.

unfe?! PfrtmaBta, era. seekscepKel partner to contimw.
ment. Capital sought
return for panitipJSon in eoufcv

,
Fmjncrf/ Times» cannoo Street, London EC4P 48Y

#B1

*
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Communications
Engineering

Sutton, Sumy
l&ceedistiiMibasfa»ssesavaM^sqfflratefyottoeetha

Manafatlmcf ofcomprehensivenmgeofin-bocae date -

communication devices* backedmany for OEM's and
distributors

Maun&cturer ofBrand BABT certified safetyburies
for attadnncntto telecom DrtwodEaixi services. Ihe
IngestIJKnpnbctnrer fitnidiemadetwfth ab
a^fficant competitors.

Marnifatfnrer ofBtP mini terndmS^ portable serving and

iPSiaBation toriio the friprnmtnnnlrflfinn market:

RrlnrtiierdetaflsamiacfcGralwmAiaetiBeiitQod-ftdi

Engineering Services limited on01-6& 1688 or (be
Eeceher and Manage^ AlanBarrettat die address beta*
or telephone him on 01-236 6500.

VictoriaSOMt, LondonEC4P 4JX.

Business Opportunities

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY?
Ifypn run your own recruitment consultancy, andwork
independently, you already know thedgadvantages of
operating a single person agency—the struggle tojnafce ends
meet, diecompletelackofsupport,and the inabtHty toexpand
your business without risking your whole way affile.

We are &'wefi-cstabEshed consultancy thathas aet

nnprcccndcntcd standards in icciuitment servicea to both the

finanrial and commercial sectors- We are currently looking to

expand our badness, and are seeking successful single person
agencies with theexperience and expertise to coxtrinne

independent operations, but with the enthmiaain to expand
and ag'oy the benefits ofwaricing as an integral part of*
successful company.

Inacaseyourbuameaspotentialanddecreaseyouroverheads
for a fiitnre ofgenuine growth.

Writeto the Senfor Partner, c/oBos No. F6752,
HnucialTimm Itrarlrrn 10 Qwnno Thfit.
London EC4P 4BY.

SWITZERLAND
Estabttdxd service . company h.h—w can provide

INDEPENDENT SUITE OP om«S WITH fUU 'SERVICES MANAGMEMT.
accounting aw secretarial support

Would be partial taiirfy suitable as an advance
.
administrative office

for an International company planing to estabfUh itself In

Switzerland.-.

Interested parties nfiocrftf write to Bax F66S0, Fhmdel Times
jO Cannon Straw. London ECAP 48Y

MD/FCA
UNDERTAKES

SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENTS
home/abroad

(Impeccable references)

(0886) 778157

Company Director
Having aold hie cempaniaa, la now
svailabla aa a Consultant and/or
Non-Executive Dilation •ptcldiw'fl

in Corporate manning ano Develop-

ment -aajpanalea and acquisition*—
sffa sinr’srss&if

1'”

DO YOU REALLY KNOW
WHATS GOING ON l

CAZ Ltd ara laading auppliara of

surveillance and
lance equipment for antataur snd
profnaaionM W**’

mtrn -

BUSINBS CAPITAL
Enquiries coneMared from UK/EEC
businesses Making axpsnakm
capital or acquisition financing In

of £l00j000>

pncRFun fwahcial moup

TiSphSna: NJIWH

COMGRCIML RNANCE
Competitive fates

10.78% R»«d Inta'MtMongaaa
Business Finance » 80% of eoet

Asset-based financei .

Construction finance to 100%

Sovereign Imurance
Consultants (London) Ltd

Teh oi-m an

FranchisingwiH get
you info business ..

on September !3
Seminar sponsored by

Franchise World
_

The lading franchise magazine
and directory

37 Nottingham Rd. London 5W17
TaL» hour 01-767 1371

WSSm

47% Profit

to our Investors
preen contact n -for a

.
copy

of rite Investors 1985 Financial

Statements. Audited by. leading

.international chartered account*

ants. We are exchange advisors;

our Investors aho made profits

in 1982. 1983 and 19|4 of 52%,
41%. and 43% respectively.

TOX ASSOCIATES APS
- JPM TIkob Danmark

Teh 2 M 88 8S
Pan 2 W 18 <4

London - Near York - Chicago

FAX UPDATE
PHASE THREE
FAX MACHINES

Ate Portable Fax Machine*

Lowest prices In Europe

with borrowJfOT of eoma EU nlfthm
equina funding source to Incnaaa« £316,000 par annum Income
iimrlawa pending). Equhy participa-
tion. Principals- only.

TAfrfte Bear flSTSB, Ftandal ftoiee

10 Cannon Sr. London ECAP 48Y

Business Services

V t-R < »«

j iii 9Y: * 9 ;

London ragmanUNKMOM Bond at.
LeudahWI
Tattn-snMU
7***E2SW780#LD*a.

LIMITED COMPANIES

ajP!?

BusinessandAssets for Satoasa Going Concern

.
MAXAR^^nacrftiMoUKmanufaclurera^e^g^InSie
assemblyendInsMaflon of artHodcbrqldng systems for
commerce vertetes.

* Qwtomers egg manlyeatabfehad transport operatora.
^inualtwnoverIn excess of £500,000; wftti considerable
potential for expansion duetopencSngEEC legjsidlon.

* Good product range; strong brand name, odBnsivB
.

InsteBaton nehvoric, exceflent technical team.

* Net bock valueof plant, tooSng, patents and stock
approximately £300,000. Leasehold factory 13,000 sq.*.
on 155 acre site.

ForAnther detafts, pleasecontacts
A K. R. Jones, AdministrativeRacahiwt
Robson Rhoctea, CentroCttyTower,
7 HBI Straw. Bhmingtam B54UU
TWephone; 021-643 1336
IMex: 339420 Fax; 021-643 7738

ROBSOnraRHODES

% Waltons & Morse

Waltons & Morse are pleased to announce that they

have formed an Insolvency Department to handle

liquidations, receiverships and all other work in the

insolvent? field. The department will be managed

by Mr Corm&c Smith who has joined the partnership

with effect from the 1st August 1986.

WALTONS & MORSE
Plantation House

31/35 Fendmrch Street

London EC8M 3NN

Telephone: 01623 4255

Telex: 884209 WALTON G
Fax: 01426 4153

MARCHINGTON
(UTTOXEIBl)

On Instruction* of the joint Receivers

p. E. Baldwin and B. H. larkius of Price Waterhouse

TRENT GRAIN LIMITED
Having the benefit of an Intervention Board Contract

Drying and Conditioning Plant

Superb' air-conditioned offices

Storage capacity 400JD0Q sq. fc

FREEHOLD
Further details:

4 ST PETBIS GATE, NOTTINGHAM
Ifb (0*02) 5*8777

NEAR ST, ANDREWS IN 16 ACRES
SUBSTANTIAL MANSION HOUSE — 15 TIMMS CHALETS
Fully serviced 45 pitch touring Caravan Petit. Planning penoisalon for

aubatantiel expansion. Company sale ovatlaWa. Offara ovor £380.000.

Robort Barry A Co.

11 Soutii Chatfette Street, Edinburgh. EH2 4AS. 0X1^21 2944

Management Courses

Yorkshire Combers Limited
The business and assetsofthe abovecompany are available asa going
concern.

Principal features comprise:

* 16schlumbergermerinowool combingplant including all ancillary
equipment

* Capableof265 kg/hr at23.5 micron
*Futty automatic scouring plantwith electronic control

* Seifdeposing grease recoveryand effluent conttolequipment
* Vftnerconsumption 0.19 I/kg

* Fall technical advice andsupport available asrequested

Forfurther detailsplease contactthe Liquidator:

TanyRichmond
Peat, Marwick, MitdieU&Ca
Qty Square House
7Welungion Street
Irm cl aciE* ay*

Tfelephone: (0532)430331, Telex: 557794

TIE BIG MIG—WILL YOB QUALIFY II TIME?
After Big Bang day. Stock Exchange Traders will not he
able to operate unless they are registered. The Stock Exchange
has established a new series of examinations leading to

Registered status; and has worked with the City University

and' Henley Distance Learning Ltd to create authorised

courses to prepare candidates for throe examinations.

The CHy University Business School will be offering evening

study courses starting on 22 September, while Henley Distance

Learning Ltd Is offering a pack which contains both the

Representative and Trader course material. This pack Is

available now.

In addition, authorised courses In the new Stock Exchange
Securities Industry examination subjects wiU be offered by
toe City University and Henley Distance Learnings Ltd.

The City University will be offering evening courses in the

following subjects from the week beginning 22 September
Regulation and Compliance; Interpretation of Financial State-

ments; Options and Futures; Private Client Investment Advice
and Management; Investment Analysis; Bond and Fixed

Interest Markets.

Henley. Distance Learning Ltd wfQ be offering coarse lacks in

these subjects, which will be progressively released from
October 1986, the first being Regulation and Compliance.

For further details, please contact:

Joy Lowe
Management Development
Centre
CUy University
Basinas School
Tel: 61-920 «U1 ext 285

The Coordinator
Stock Exchange

Henley Distance
Leaning Ltd
Tel: 001 571552

PEAT
MARWICK

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

Robyn of Derby limited and its subsidiaries

The Joint Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, the business

and assets of then companies which trade from four locations

in Derbyshire and Nottingham.
* Turnover for the year ended 2nd May 1986—approximately

£4 million
* Fully equipped factories
* 300 employees
* One freehold and three leasehold sites

* Design and manufacture in-house

* Established major retail and mail order customers

For further information, please contact the Joint Beceiom

:

John Wheatley or Alastair Jones
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO
45 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL
Telephone: 021 233 1666
Telex: 837774
Fax: 022 233 4390

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
‘QUALSOFT’
All rights pertaining to the “ Qualsoft " maintenance manageAll rights pertaining to the “ Qualsoft " maintenance manage-
ment software are for sale.
Please contort the Joint Receivers and Managers Derrick S.
Woo1ft or David H- Gilbert, Levy Gee and Partners, 100 Cfiaifc
Farm Road, London NW1 ksir

r

Telephone: 01-267 4477 gj JM _
Telex: 26806 WU UMfIMG

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactIn coaBdeacw:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street.

WorcesterWR12EW.
Teb 0905 22303

FOR SALE
BUILDERS MERCHANTS
LONG ESTABLISHED FAMILY OWNED FIRM
OF BUILDERS
Baaed in Gwent and Forest of Dean
Turnover in excess of £2 million per annum
For further information please contact
David Snowden Esq
PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL A CO
Weld) Street Chambers
Chepstow, GwentNP6 SIM
Telephone: 02912 70216
Telex: 488005
Fax: 029124864

FOR SALS: ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Agent and manufacturer of displays for the aviation, MoD
and industrial markets trading profitably with a £2m turn-

over requires corporate parent to exploit potential of new
product range.

Principals only apply to Bos R1159. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

FOR SALE
Co<npleta stock of window and
point of aale display mow rial.

Stock com prim* m-uaaMa lattar-

packa and cfartatmaa docarations of
high aaolHy Mlf-eflnfl motorM. Uo-
limttod application—retail trade,
cash and cany ate. M/XB.
Writ* Box H1JSB, VfivKiaf Timms
10 Cannon Stroot, London EC4P A8V

LONDON BASED
Fastener Distributor for sale

with a turnover of
approximately £ln» and a good

record of growth and
profitability

WHre Box Him. FmoneUf Time*
W Cannon St/tot. London ECAP ABY

warn.Si
located m freehold premises

South London
turnover drea £500,000

invite offers for development or
sale of this operation

Writ* Box HUBS. Finoncfat 7bn**
TO Gannon Saw. London ECAP ABY

PRINTING &.BINDINGBUSINESS

PAFWOKnrSPENDRAGONPRESS

PROFITABLE
MOTOR SPARES
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

in prosperous area of Herts/Bcds
Joint turnover £1m plus

Write Bex H1152
Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P4SY

32 ACRE HOLIDAY
[W W V/ ' a |-H I !

‘

Tbetford Forest
in Norfolk’s famous

Breckland
Odors to;

Chris Bradley-Wateou

LocatedtotmentoeAl^^iMdiyMiigmCmfamatof

dnriradmloqgeitebUwd butineahasa customerfame that
mdudes maiorprfalicand privatemootorganisations.

Turnover is around£75Q|OOOpn.
Thecompnhentively equippedphutproduces dtades,index

boob,fcms, poUititymaectia^and ocherprinted products.
Frefadwinformationpleascvniteto:

hnNAon,ErnstStWhinDe^BcchecHouac;
lLambethFtiaceBoad, LoodonSEl 7EUEbc0*28134*
TOm885234EBNSLOa

Ernst&Whinney
^fa**«rp.Aih>Wn,Cc«»iturav

Businesses Wanted

Hotels and Licensed

Premises

Trade Injeetlim Moulder’s
busmen for sale. Profitable,
with substantial order book.
Turnover £3.5 million. Mostly
modern equipment. Apply:
Mr. J. Lent Auerbach Hope
Sc Co* 58-60 Berners Street.
London WL

EAST ANGLIA
MODERN 210 BED HOTEL
Unique opportunity, Full

Futilities. Thriving Trade.
Profits anticipated £500,000+ pa.

Price £.42. million FreahoM
Substantia! loon posarof*

Writs Box H1 161. Financial 7Aim*
10 Cannon Straac. London ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
CYCLE ACCESSORIES AND
COMPONBfTS WHOLESALER

A long established Midlands com-
pany with an excellent profits
record. Currant turnover is
approximatety Elm.

Principals only wrko tot

BAJGBR HOOKE
PO But T1, CqgentEUtott ffotre*

SoUtndT B91 38Q

Profitable Companies
Wanted

INta ate a moOunt sized ontfnporlng and Industrial services putrikfy quoted
poup based In the Midlands, but with national Interests, looking to expend Its

manufacturingandservice ope»atkma.\bu pr»bpptfiiH|ga privately controlled

compaqrwWia pnod profits rocons,which isnowa minimum of£300,000
pietaa perannum,wanting toatploro the raaBsatlon ofyourcapital investment

wMItt retainingmanagement re^MitsBiiityforthe tmmsiSatefuture.

ifyouboBoaovwtow sometMhg to aftereach otherthen write
hi confidence through:

BoaNo.H0964 SavesRnandal CoeBmnafaadoni(Mldhnd^ Bennetts Court
6 Bwiaaa tfiU,Bimiogham BZ SSL

International

RESORT HOTEL
CARIBBEAN

* First-Class Hotel Complex.
* Supporting Tennis ft Aqua Facilities

* Good travel connections for the US. ft EJLC.
* Sophisticated Holiday/Conference market only
* Price US. $25m

Further Information will only be divulged to genuinely Interested
PRINCIPALS or RETAINED agents able to identify their dienes.
Prospective EUROPEAN purchasers may like to TELEPHONE as
it is anticipated that, due to the exceptional location of dia
prospect, a sale will be agreed fairly promptly. ,*

Nigel Kenyon, SjSi
Kenyon Business Services Ltd, .jgjag’ —
Bex 74, 521 Fifth Avenue,

New York. N.Y. 10175.

Tel; 212-879-0634

212-7527510

WANTED— PCB ASSEMBLERS
We ara an electronics company with a per-azmum-spend of
£2m cm PCB assemblies and are seeking to acquire or have
an equity stake in a PCB assembling company.
This opportunity would suit a company that has good
production capabilities, that is seeking to expand but requires
the commercial expertise that a larger company can offer.

Write Box H1147, Financial Times
10 Cottnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR UK FOOD COMPANY
SEEKS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Acquisition, joint Venture, Distribution Agreements considered
ChHIed and Frozen Food sectors are of particular Interest

No restrictions on size
Write Box F6604, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY

JL6QIUITI0H WAITED
A reputable established
English company is seeking to

acquire a small manufactur-
ing company (sales fl.Sm to
£2m) In the field of Adhesives,
Resins, Paints or Speciality

Chemicals. All replies will be
treated with strictest confi-

dence.

Write Boxmm
Financial Times
JO Cannon Street
London ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
On-going aviation mainten-
ance and sales facility,

located at international air-

port Hangar spasa 7,200 sq
ft; office and shop on two
floors—4^700 sq ft

Qualifying persons eligible

for immigration status write:

J. Hardock
820 McTavisb Road NR

Calgary. Alberta
Canada T2K 7G6

or pboae 403-2504574

FOR SALE- USA
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS:

Retail Chain

Ante afannarkat accessorial

Salsa: 22.MM
Net Bank Value 6EMM

Cash Flow 2.1MM
Pleats respond with product

Ikaratura and financial report to:

Box Him. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Straal, London ECAP 48V

Profitable

Business Wanted
ENGiNEERING/METAL
FINISHING COMPANY

seeks to diversify by acquisition

Turnover in range: £}m-£5m
Reply to Managing Director
Box H1160, Financial Times

10 Canaan St. London ECAP ABY

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

appears every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

FOR SALE: AMERICAN

SOFTWARE ROUSE
For Mia Washington suburbs: 2B
parson real-tints software nquaa.
Perfect for UK cempany Making
profits hla US sub.

BTM, 5811 TUia Court. Burto
VA 22010 USA

Within 20 miles radius of
Manchester

Advertiser with substantial capi-

tal seeks purchase of profitable
business where

_
management

might wish to retire in foresee-
able future.
Reply In strictest canfitfMCe.ro:
to H11AB, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY

WANTED

TRADE MOULDER
An engineering and plastics
group In the West Midlands

wishes to acquire a

THERMOSET TRADE
MOULDER

selling Into the engineering
and ether industries

Writs Box H1127. Financial Timas
nr Cannon ecrest, London ECAP ABY

PLANT HIRE COMPANY
London Arm

Apply to:

ALTONPOST LTD,
1 Hill Court

34 Highgate West Hill

London N6 6NJ

MAJOR FIRM
Involved In Insurance Broking, Ufa
Assurance, Unit Trust Advisory
Services. Pensions and Benefits
Consultancy.

Seeks Acquisitions
Comrataion/Jeo income between
£250,000 end CSm pa considered.
Wrko Box OHOBO Financial Tima*
fO Cannon Stroot. London ECAP ABY
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TECHNOLOGY

Beaming in on a sales explosion
Peter Marsh looks at the rapidly expanding market for laser-based equipment

WEST GERMAN wine makers,
industrialists worried about
counterfeiters, -surgeons trying
to get rid of kidney stones and
submariners employed by the
Pentagon have one thing in

common.
All are examining exciting

new possibilities in laser tech-
nology—which after an action-

packed life of 26 years shows
no sign of settling down to

middle-aged sedateness.
Lasers produce highly-focused

rays of light. This means they
can produce, in very small spot
beam, a lot of energy—enough
to cut metal and other materials.

The single wavelength of a
laser beam also means that the
light can be made to interact
photocbemicaUy with a range
of substances depending on the
exact wavelength of the ray.
For instance different types of
lasers will mark or burn holes
in materials to a different
degree, a property that has a

' wealth of applications (see
chart) in materials treatment,
medicine, colour printing and
recording of information.

Other uses for lasers include
optical communications, in
which light at a specific wave-
length carries coded messages
which represent either digital

data or telephone calls, and bar-
code scanning in supermarkets,
where lasers ** read “ sequences
of black lines on product labels.
The first laser appeared in

the US in 1960. Since then, even
though applications for the
devices have appeared thick and
fast, sales have grown only
slowly, to an estimated $560m
this year. The signs are. how-
ever, that the pace is quicken-
ing, with sales increasing by 25
per cent annually in the past
few years.

Sales of equipment based
around lasers are much higher.
They will reach $11.8bn this
year, more than half as much as
a year ago, according to Cali-

fornia-based Spectra-Physics,
the world’s biggest laser com-
pany.
As well as finding applications

in a wide range of products,
the properties of individual
lasers vary enormously. Power
output can range from a few
milliwatts for most semiconduc-
tor lasers to tens of kilowatts for
the carbon-dioxide lasers used
in metals cutting and welding.
Prices range accordingly, from
as little as 95 for semiconductor
devices to $500,000 or more for
the biggest carbon-dioxide
system.

This diversity causes head-
aches for those trying to

Computer memory

Ihpugnilta
Diagnostic meefecal

Optical commtricaMons
Theraputic medal

Bar code scanning

Manorial processing

Government

Videodtak

EiSartainmnnt/dtoptey

Akgnment
Scientific

Inspection/measurement

Colour separation

TI791 TOTAL

$m typo

SALES 1886

Source
:
Spectra Pfcytcs

COMPOUND ANNUAL GROWTH 1984-86

monitor the laser industry. “It
(the industry) is not clearly
defined—it’s a composite of a
lot of companies involved in
very specific applications,*’ says
Mr Andrew Kessler, an analyst
at Paine Weber, a New York
stockbroker.
The rapid growth of laser

sales, spread over a range of
disparate applications, can also
make life difficult for laser com-
panies. Marketing effort, for
example, can be dissipated over
too many areas of industry.

Mr Herbert Dwight, president
of Spectra-Physics, admits that
management failures have been
partly to blame for his com-
pany’s recent lacklustre finan-
cial performance. Last year
Spectra-Physics made a loss of
$4m on sales of $191m.

Other leading laser com-
panies include Coherent and
Control Laser of the US and
Canada's Lumonics. The latter
owns one of the UK’s top laser
makers, JK Lasers. In Japan,
Hitachi, NEC, Toshiba and Mat-
sushita have in recent years
made rapid strides in lasers,

mainly due to developments in
low-power semiconductor lasers
based on materials such as
gallium aluminium arsenide.

Semiconductor lasers are
easily the most numerous. Of
the 1.2m lasers sold in the
Western world in 1984, about
lm were the semiconductor
variety—used in applications
such as telecommunications,
laser printers and compact-disc
players—with the next biggest

selling type being helium-neon
systems. The latter sen for
about $200 and are widely used
as barcode readers.
A bugbear for the laser

industry Is the devices’ low
efficiency. For a typical semi-
conductor laser, only about 30
per cent of the electrical energy
pumped Into the ' system
emerges as light energy. The
figure falls to about 15 per cent
with carbon dioxide Users and
to less than 0.1 per cent with
argon-ion machines.
Researchers have recently

come up with a way to increase
fiie efficiency, and hence the
power output, of so-called YAG
devices, a common though ex-
pensive form of laser used in
applications such as materials
working and medicine. YAG
lasers are based on crystals
of neodymium-doped yttrium
aluminium garaate. The new
strategy is to couple the YAG
crystal to a special type of semi-
conductor laser which emits
radiation at a relatively high
power (for these types of
lasers) of about half a watt.

Semiconductors of this sort
are made in the US by Spectra
Diode Laboratories, a joint ven-
ture between Spectra-Physics
and Xerox. Hitachi and Sie-
mens of West Germany are also
working on such devices.
The upshot is that the YAG

User (which normally gains its

energy from a flashlamp) can
operate at an efficiency of as
high as 30 per cent instead of
the more normal 1 per cent

The diode-pumped YAG lasers
that result are barely out of the
laboratory. Only a few com-
panies—they include Photon
Control of Britain and Light-
wave Electric of the US—sell

the systems.
Eventually, however, they

could play a big part in reduc-
ing the cost and size of YAG
lasers, bringing down the price
from the current $30,000 or so
to perhaps as little as a few
hundred dollars. One emerging
customer is the US Defence
Department It is examining
the possibility of using diode-
pumped YAG lasers—the rays
of which can penetrate through
sea water — for sending mes-
sages to submarines via satel-

lites.

Excimer lasers, a relatively
novel form of device, have
caused recent interest. Made
by companies such as Lumonics,
Lambda Physlk (aWest German
subsidiary of Coherent) and the
US’s Questek. these devices are
based on rare gases like xenon
and krypton and produce parti-
cularly intense bursts of light
at ultraviolet wavelengths.

This combination of proper-
ties suits a range of applica-
tions. The West German wine
industry Is investigating use
of the lasers, which normally
cost about $30,000. in sterilising

wine. Beaming excimer light
into the liquid destroys
organisms derived from yeast
These are normally eliminated
by the messy process of adding
sulphur dioxide.

In the electronics industry,
radiation from excimer systems
can selectively strip away areas
of photoresist from the tops of
wafers in circuit-printing pro-
cesses. CCA, the US semicon-
ductor-equipment company, is

among the converts to ' chip-
making machines that use laser
radiation, rather than the less
intense ultraviolet light from
conventional light sources.
Another new application for

lasers is in marking of compo-
nents. Such techniques can
reduce the need for other forms
of marking, based on paper
labels for instance. General
Motors, Motorola. Procter and
Gamble. ITT. IBM and McDon-
nell Douglas, for example, are
among the customers of Laser
Identification Systems of Cali-

fornia, a leading laser-marking
company which is owned by
Lumonics.

Most lasers for marking are
based on -YAG or carbon dio-

xide devices. These lasers,

whose radiation is in the infra-

red range, can etch fairly large
numbers and letters easily

enough on plastic and metals
but work less well with other
substances.
The highly intense, lower-

wavelength radiation of excimer
lasers is strongly absorbed in

a wider range of materials.

Excimer lasers thus look highly
promising for producing tiny
inscriptions— which could be
helpful in techniques to outwit
counterfeiters— in high-value
items such as industrial dia-

monds and optical components.
Doctors, too, are stepping up

their use of lasers, Argdn-ion
lasers are commonly used in eye
surgery. Carbon dioxide and
.YAG devices feature in gynae-
cology and removal of ostruc-
tions in the stomach.
A recent innovation pioneered

by Candela, a small Massachu-
setts-based laser company. lies

in the flashlamp-pumped dye
laser. This can be “ tuned

"

remarkably accurately over a
range of wavelengths by chang-
ing the colour' of the dye. The
bursts of energy from the laser
can also be varied from 1 micro-
second to 1 millisecond.
As a result, doctors can

specify the properties of the
light they require to destroy
or interact with certain kinds
of tissue. With these lasers,

which cost about $200,000. they
can selectively destroy kidney
stones without harming the
surrounding tissue. Among the
Institutions working with Can-
dela on kidney-stone treatment
is London University's Institute
of Urology. ..

Armchair viewing

increases pressure

on cinema industry

BICENTENARY
Twocentuies
strong and

bidding

1786 /MHn 1986

THE- MOVING picture indus-
tries of the world are currently
awash with statistics about
video and cinema going—-trying
on the one hand to identify the
growth markets for video, and,
on the other, endeavouring to
predict if the cinema is about
to be totally submerged in the
flood of video.
When the bell-weather of

cinema going — North America
—reports a decline in attend'
anccs (down 8.4 per cent in
June over the previous June)
there might be a hint of con-
cern. When a statistical blip
like that occurs on a continent
where VCR penetration, as a
percentage of TV homes, is still

behind Britain. Japan and
Australia—but catching up fast—there could be real cause for
concern.

Some observers, however,
believe that national tells in
cinema attendance are not
related to video ownership. la-

the US, Columbia Pictures has
been conducting research which
suggests that the rise in VCR
penetration—from 9 per cent In
1983 to over 30 per cent in 1985—has not affected cinema
attendances proportionately
over the same period (about 10
per cent down).
Cinema is ' traditionally

dependent on a younger
audience — in Columbia's re-
search. 88 per cent in 1984 were
under 30 years of age — and
there are signs of a shift in
this support. The 1985 figure
for the same age group is down
eight per cent, and the propor-
tion in the 10-19 year age group
has dropped from 39 per cent
to 32 per cent. -

Other research (by Market
Facts. Chicago) claims that in
1985 US teenagers attended the
cinema 20 per cent less fre-

quently than in the previous
year, but tripled their viewing
of rented pre-recorded video-
cassettes.
Video certainly seems to be

breeding a new generation of
immobile viewers, for whom an
armchair provides better
slumping positions than a
cinema seat: 40 per cent of all

films seen in the US in 1986 will

be viewed on video.
Rental has fuelled some of

this boom in video viewing, but
now that so-called "budget”
video programmes are available
at prices most VCR owners can
afford—in UK £6.95 for older
titles such as-Cabaret — even
the rental market may find

itself under attack. Indeed,

forecasts in the US are now pre-

dicting that sales of pre-

recorded videocassettes will

overtake rentals by late 19S8.

The extraordinary growth of

retail outlets is part of the

reason for this trend. Not more
video shops, but large bulk-

ordering retail chains with
video sections, such as Wool-
worth and W. H. Smith. Latest

in the UK about to start retail-

ing pre-recorded video cassettes

is Mothercare shops, which will

carry a line of programmes
aimed at the very young.

The copyright owners are far

from depressed about these

events. The demand for more
and more releases on video

(there are now over 40,000

titles available in the US
including specialised pro-
grammes) is bringing some very

old movies out of the vaults.

The Video Gems £6j99 collec-

FILM AND
VIDEO

-byJohnCftittocfc

tion. recently launched in UK.
includes John Ford’s The Hur-
ricane (1937). Samuel Gold-
wyn’s Raffles (1940) and golden
oldies like Wutherring Heights
with Laurence Olivier.

The rise in video penetration
is expected to continue for some
years to come. Japan demon-
strates the potential with an
end 1986 forecast of over 70 per
cent of TV homes; Britain will

then still have some cstchir-
up to do with an expected Lit

per cent; and the US at about
43 per cent by the end 1986
has plenty of room left for
expansion.
Nonetheless, as the growth

curves begin to level off in the
next few years.,the indutry will

start looking for other areas of
expansion. Early forecasts sug-
gest that they will not have to
look ter—China. Uruguay,
Argentina, Mexico. Spain.
France and India are tipped as
among the next fastest-growing
maricets. with annual growth
rates ranging from 42 per cent
to over 117 per cent.
Those with an eye for new

business opportunities may de-
tect here an interesting possi-

bility. Most of the movies
which have been selling well
have been doing so in English-
speaking territories; and not

too many in the past have been
available as cinema films in

foreign language versions,

especially since the prime
cinema market has always
been English-Speaking North
America.
The demand for new versions

in foreign languages could thus
begin to look quite immense in

the future. The simplest,
cheapest solution for 'meeting
this need is by adding sub-titles;

but on a small television screen
—with the inferior reso.ution

of video playback—sub-titles

are not a satisfactory answer
(even if preferred by some film

purists. who dislike the awk-
ward voices of alien actors).

However, the complexity and
cost of dubbing foreign
languages on to lip-synchron-
ised films is substantial.
Although Britain has excelled
in dubbing techniques, the pro-

cesses Involved are tedious and
await the kind of breakthrough
that computers have brought to
film and television animation.

This suggests that as the
booming video market now
begins to spread around the
globe, the industry may need to

invest in new dubbing pro-
cesses. Or will at least be ready
to become customers at any
recording studios able to pro-
vide better and cheaper foreign
language versions.

The ilet motif in all of these
developments seems to be the
putting of new life into old
dogs. It happened in the cinema
with re-edited compilation films
like That's Entertainment (a
box office success), and on
broadcast television with classic
war documentaries created
from archive footage. But as
video has now become a multi-
national business, breaking the
language barriers becomes an
interesting new opportunity in
what has essentially become a
re-packing business.

This exemplifies the catharsis
which video has brought to the
cinema industry. Traditionally,
feature films and their exhibi-
tion have been the epitome of
show business — with all the
panoply of presentation inheri-
ted from the fairground and
the theatre where it all started.
But video is essentially a re-

packaging exercise, demanding
the skiffs and experience of the
retailer, the stock controller
and the cost accountant. The
effects of this cultural divide
may be. in the long term, more
traumatic than statistics alone
could possibly anticipate.
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A Financial Times International Conference in association with The Banker

RiskManagement
Instruments

The Financial Times is arranging.a High-level conference on risk management
instruments focussing on the growing numberof sophisticated rival products for
handling interest rate and currency risk.This meeting, the fourth in the important
Financial Futures and Options series, will be held in London at the Marriott
Hotel on 15 & 16 September, 1986.

In the opening forum, chief executives ofthe major exchanges will review
the internationalisation of the financial markets and the questions raised about
regulation* tax and trading methods. In subsequent sessions a selected group
of experts will examine financial engineering for interest rate and currency
protection considering whether companies and financial institutions can justify

the cost of using the markets, the experience and views of corporate users will
be represented in these sessions.

Some of the speakers faking part:

MrJohn F Gilmore,Jr
Chicago Board of Trade

MrWilliamJ Brodsky
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

Mr AlistairAnnand
AFBD

MrAdam Parkin
Foreign & Colonial Management Limited

Mr Nicolas Studifield
Barclays de Zoete&Wedd Lid

Mr David Gelber
Chemical Bank International Limited

Mr BrianWilliamson
LIFFE

Mr Mark Blundell
Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Mr Robert B Platt
Morgan Stanley & Co Incorporated, NY

Mr RobertWeir
Household Mortgage Corporation PLC

Mr GeoffWarren
Midland Bank GroupTreasury

MrMickNewmarch
Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited
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Conference and Incentive Travel
About a third of tfce UK’s tep 1,000 companies use some form of

conference or incentive travel. This expanding business is a profitable

sector for the providers of travel and is-a big factor in motivating

staff to improve thteSar performance.

Upgrading the bonus
TRAVEL IS the ultimate dream
for many people and it Is
hardly surprising, therefore,
teat it has emerged in the 1980b
as one ot the key of
motivating an executive team
or salesforce to try lust that
little bit harder in a. tougher
trading climate.

Whatever the reason for tee
corporate travel trip—be it

purely as a sales conference or
asa reward for good work—the
lure of a entfse k tee Carib-
bean or a weekend in Paris has
an attraction teat other forms
of incentive find hard to beat.

“Travel has a more lasting
value than a salary bonus which
often becomes directed towards
the household." points out Mr
CoUn Cooper, conference and
Incentive manager for Princess
Cruises:

"What an incentive trip
delivers is an tndttvidually
tailored fantasy which cannot
be bought in an ordinary pack-
age," adds Ms dementia Wiese,
regional sales vice president for
the Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group.
Conference and Incentive

travel also offers a " mom
prosaic reason for popularity in
teat it often includes spouses
and sometimes children. An
overseas travel trip with spouse
is an added boons that can
sometimes help 5fl***fy long
hours pot in an the company's
behalf.
The growth in demand for

conference and incentive travel
trips is shows by tee record
number of exhibitors at tee
Incentive Travel Exhibition to

of its kind outside the IIS.

The exact size of the tUTs
conference and incentive travel
industry, however, is ' difficult

to calculate because of the
excessive secrecy of companies
in tee business and tee diversity

of what should be fnchxded in
the industry. _•

The spectrum of conference
and. incentive travel users

By DAVIfr CHURCHILL
Leisure Industries
Correspondent

ranges from holidays "earned**
by individuals as a result of a
voucher or points scheme
operated -by r*nrTTT|<>r|rfa1
operators such. as Beamsbreaks,
through to a conference away
from the office for aH execu-
tives or staff irrespective of
achievement.
In between are standard

package-tours bought from a
tour operator for employees,
through to tailor-made incen-

tive trips for extra work or
taflor-made conferences.
Estimates oftea amount spent

by companies on conference and
incentive travel last year range
from £L4Sm to f200m. These
figures come from two recent
studies of tee market and
dearly show that there axe wide
differences of interpretation
about who is involved in this
sector and hov mad is being
Spent. • •

However, a special survey of
the incentive travel market
carried out by an Australian

conference or incentive travel.
Among those that had used
incentive travel, nearly three-
quarters used it to motivate
their own sales forces while
half also used travel as an
incentive for dealers.

Although the range of com-
panies tiring travel as a motiva-
tor is increasing; the industry
is still largely dominated hy
motor, insurance, pharma-
ceutical companies. These com-
panies have distribution struc-
tures such as dealership* which
mikes it vital to teem to
motivate their sales force or
dealerships.

In addition, a travel trip is
often semi as a more acceptable
incentive to a self-employed
franchised te»n a
more straightforward consumer
durable or cash incentive.

According to Ms Westwood’s
research, many of the com-
panies in these types of indus-
tries had been using incentive
trips for the past decade and
only just over one in every ten
had started using incentive
travel in the past couple of
years. This suggests, therefore,
that tee new growth areas in
conference and incentive travel
are to be found from industries
with no tradition in using this
type of motivator.

Thekeyfactors influencing the
cfaoiee of a conference or incen-
tive travel destination appear
to be the hotel facilities, price,
and time tiimi to reach tee
destination. Gambling *m**wties
were ot little interest to UK
incentive trippers, although in
tee US this Is considered a

The hoe of a dreamt
package is a strong
motivational tooL
Above: Coral Island
Hotel in Bermuda

ing to factors such as budget;
purpose of trip, and tee tastes

of the target audtenca.

Short-haul destinations in
Europe ere still the favourite,

accounting for eight oat of every
tea of aR trips according to a
survey by the specialist maga-
zine Promotions and Incentives.
Paris is the most popular
destination, thusmsMng France
overall the top country for in-

centive trips: The survey sug-
gests teat France is followed
by Spain in popularity and teen
by other European destinations.

While short-haul is popular
because of the shorter travel
time taken—and the lower costs

Top ten for international meetings 1985
By country

TO 7M Peril
UK 598 Lorn
France — 591 Bras
West Gri inauy and West Gem
Berlin 435 Vies

Switzerland ............... 319 We*
Belgium 283 8m
Italy 269 New
Nethaiands — 192 Stra
Austria 179 Sing
Canada .... ITS
Scare*: Union do Association* ImsmsOonaiM.

By city
796 Porte 274
598 liUlrffH 238
591 Braids 219

Genera 213
435 Vienna 127
319 West Berlin 94
283 Rome — 91
269 New York 90
192 Strasbourg — 89
179 Singapore .................. 74

and autumn—when most incen-
tive trips take place—4s further
away from the UK titan main-
land Europe.

In addition, the attraction of
European dcatinationa begins
to pall on executives who may
Epnipd tiiAir own holidays in
such places. As incentive travel

organisers; These fall into two
types: eitherthey are incentives
companies offering a wide range
of incentives and promotions
apart from travel; or they are
travel operators keen to gener-
ate new business from confer-
ence or incentive trips.

Incentive Travel Eritihition to carried «tt by an Australian tee US this Is ‘considered a time taken—andthe lower costs OT^Pla^s.Ajmffi^Ive travri However, foere are certain

at the Novetel hate! in west Westwood, at tee UhtaecsZfy of travel location. towards long-haul destinations. •“**J*?11 ** more exotifr involved in incentive and con-

London. Over 200 companies are Sumy, found that about a third The most popular destinations This trend is based on a variety aesnnail0na' ference travel should bear in

expected to be represented in of tee top 1,000 mha com- for incentive and conference of reasons, such as the fact text Most companies tend to make mind. Initially, companies
what is the largest exhibition pantos had used some form of trips vary considerably accord- guaranteed sun in the spring nse of specialistincentive travel should be well aware of the

reasons behind the trip—is the
failure of the sales force to
generate extra sales, for ex-
ample, due to factors other thaw
motivation? And what happens
to those workers who fail to
achieve incentive awards—will
they be demotivated?

Is travel the right type of
incentive? Will a conference
held to a sunny Spanish resart
really be the best place to stimu-
late creative thinking from
senior executives? Or might
other incentives—such as im-
proved sprats facilities on the
company’s premises—offer a
greater motivation to all staff

than incentive travel for the
favoured few?

If a travel trip is tee best
conference or incentive deal,
then plan well to advance and
think through all the implica-
tions of a trip. For example,
will additional expenditure—

04 UVICI IBUUUi; U1
phone calls—be paid for by the
company or the executive. Noth-
ing can be more annoying for
tee individual than to be asked

to pay a number of minor bills

on a trip that is supposed to be
a reward for outstanding
achievement.

If cost is a significant factor
—end a short-hanl trip can cost

an average of abont £600 per
person, while a long-haul trip
costs £1*500 or more—then
plump for a less exotic but
shorter stay rather than cut
back on tee trimmings.

When the conference or trip
hag taken place, do not forget
to exploit the goodwill obtained
with follow-up Procedures to

ensure that the participant was
happy and motivated by tee
trip.

One of the most important
areas for companies to be aware
of is the potential tax liability

that can be incurred from a
conference or incentive trip. In
theory, everything an individual
receives as a result of employ-
ment is liable for UK taxation
and a trip to Paris or Spain-
even if a few business meetings
are thrown in—does not reduce
that tax liability.

However, the Inland Revenue
is not totally unaware that tak-

ing senior executives to a
country hotel may be a legiti-

mate business expense if busi-
ness is being discussed and may
allow this to go ahead with-
out individual tax liability. But
a pure incentive reward trip

may not be considered a legiti-

mate expense.

To help overcome such prob-
lems of Interpretation, the
Inland Revenue has set up a
special unit to value the tax
liability of Incentive travel
trips. Prudent companies should
discuss this with their own
financial advisers and the tax
authorities to avoid any incen-
tive becoming a disenchant-
ment for employees.

Although the conference and
incentive travel business is

clearly vulnerable to any
economic •downturn, the Im-
mediate prospects are good for
further growth in demand—to
the order of about 20 per cent
this year to value terms, accord-
ing to trade sources. A success-

travel trip is increasingly being
seen as an unbeatable motiva-
tional force in the corporate
world.

f '^

Fresh businessmen
flown in daily

\bu know how it is.

Arriveatyourbusiness meetihgfedingfooldng

andsounding freshasadai^andyouperfeurnw^

the grace and skill ofa tightrope walker:

Wilkin lookinglikea wiltedweed andnobody

is impressed The trick is staying fresh after a long

flight to your destination. AtThai International we
understand the problem.

As one of the first airlines to offer non-stop

flights to Europe and die USA,we have an enviable

reputation for introducing non-stop travel to busi-

ness destinations.

And even more are on the way. But freshness

istftjust a physical thing: it's psychological, too.

So we go out of our way to pamper to your

every need with the service and warmth that are

second nature to the.Thai people.

Courtesy and consideration are par for the

courseonThaiInternational, notbolt-on extrasyou

get if your hostess is having a good day:

Our Business Class service gives you room to

stretchoutand relax, plus -justas important-plenty

of storage space soyou don’t travelwith a lap full of

documents; paperbacks and plastic cups.

Plastic cups? On Thai? Perish the thought

Whatwe serve deservesbette^^—r
than that And so do you.

twl) IfMXl
Smooth assSc
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Conference and Incentive Travel 2

The rewards system

Name of the game is higher sales

fONFFRFNCFS RCGENTJTRCETwin Lfl\Lli V/I/O PICCADILLY
ATTMC LONDON Wl

CAFE EjOYAL 01-437 9090

Business as usual
The Bahamas -your perfect conference cadre- dose
to the USA butworids apart

Sumptuous hotels with spedafised

conference facilities and woddwide
cxKmrainicatronsservices.

Whenbusiness is overTheBahamas
offer exritirg nightclubs, excellentre&aurants
and a multitude ofsporting activities.

You may not want to do it aD, but Ws nice

toknow ifethere

Seeyourlocal travda^ntorcxmtalTheBahxnasTbiirist Office
23 Oki Bond Street,London t.< t*> ,, y rri «« •
wix4PQ.m-oi-629523&. neKahamfls,

TRAVEL NOW accounts for 40
per cent of all UK dealer and
sales Incentive budgets. At least
five companies in Britain spend
more than £lm and two of them
almost annually. Another
dozen invest at least £500,000
each year on incentive travel.
Why? The answer, according

to Hr Richard Pavitt, confer-
ences and incentive manager at
Abbey Life, is “ motivation."
He, and his company, believe
that in the competitive world
in 'which they operate exciting

prizes stimulate everyone to
greater effort.

He said: “The end product
is not the trip. That is only the
beginning. What matters Is
what follows. Experience has
shown that people work harder
afterwards. Their increased
workload leads to higher earn-
ings for themselves and
increased profits and dividends

|

for our policy holders and
shareholders.”

Incentive travel Is regarded
by the professional in the busi-
ness as an investment in
tomorrow, not a thank you for
yesterday. As a policy it is

backed by boardrooms on both
sides of the Atlantic. Recent
figures indicate that spending
in the US is approaching £2.5bn
annually, and rising on average
by 15 per cent a year.
A total of about 51 per cent

of all US corporations now use
travel to motivate their sales

forces, and customers and
suppliers, too.

Travel as an incentive is

evocative and personaL Dang-
ling in front of everyone Is the
carrot that if they achieve the
new targets they, and their
spouses, can be off to a new
destination next -year. When
asked which they would prefer,

a fridge or a holiday in

Acapulco, most sales staff

choose the latter. They also

prefer travel to cash which
quickly disappears into the

I family budget, or is taxed. The
problem arises In deciding how
much of an incentive trip is a
perk, how much a working
holiday.
Taxation is a jungle in which

the world of incentives has
learned to survive. The market*
lng director of one company
explained: “It affects different
organisations in different ways.
Two employees within the same
firm can be treated differently

by their individual tax inspec-
tors. Without doubt there is a
liability to tax, but how much
is a question of Interpretation.”.

»WW.V. > ... ; , ,v
V

Rewards for high fliers include travel by Concorde.

Ten companies which have
organised travel both in Britain
and elsewhere included several
working sessions during their
incentive trips, not to defeat
the tax man, but to take advan-
tage of having, perhaps for the
only time in the year, all their
top salesmen and customers to-

gether.
But the Inland Revenue con-

tinues sporadic surprises. A
City financial institution exper-
ienced inspectors descending
upon its headquarters. They de-
manded to go back through
their books for six years to dis-

cover bow much they had been
spending on incentives which
toe tax men insisted were
“perks.” The arguments are
reported to have been long and
fierce.

In the end toe merchant bank
received a tax demand for
£300,000 with a warning that if

it did not pay, individual assess-
ments would be issued against
all who had taken part in the
incentive schemes. The bank
paid.

One of Japan’s largest photo-
graphic companies had a simi-
lar experience, although in
their case toe tax authorities
only went bade three years.
This year instead of an incen-
tive trip they are holding a
sales conference in toe UK.
Mr Robert White of Business

Travel Team, Haywards Heath,
which each year organises
around 50 incentives for com-
panies in Britain, Europe and
the US, believes such trips are
not outings. “ They are put to-
gether for specific purposes,
and toe main target is to win
more business,” he said.
“The name of the game is

bigger orders. If by proving to
staff and customers that past
support is appreciated, a com-
pany can generate better re-
sults next year, the incentive
investment will have paid the
required dividends.”
The taxman, however, may

still regard it as a perk and
demand his pound of flash. The
Special Audit Groups of the
Inland Revenue are known as
the “ SS ” by those in the con-
ference and incentive business.
One organiser summed ud:
“They are specialists and over
toe years have acquired toe
knowledge to ask all the right

—

and wrong—questions. They
nave the power to see all the
books, make a tax asessment
and levy what amounts to a
fine.”

Conferences and meetings
fall broadly into two cate-
gories in. the eyes of the tax-
man. Those that are serious and
technical , and obviously meet-
ings of like minds wishing to
telk together

. about new
developments and techniques,
are unlikely to be considered as
perks or payments to kind. The
tax inspectors will accept *h»t
these gatherings are necessary
and make no demands.
But their eyes will light up

when they discover that a com-
pany has taken its top aaiwwn^
and their wives, on a 7/10-day
junket to Jamaica or Japan,
even though the first day of toe
programme included a series of
seminars and sales.' pitches.
Details of beach barbecues,
balls and banquets, plus toe
presence of spouses, are the tell
tale signs that attract toe tax-
man with toe certainty iff iron
filings to a magnet.

But there are ways to pacify
the Revenue. Choose Jersey or
Guernsey for your conference,
or go to Stamford, England,

instead of Stamford, US, for
your incentive destination and
the tax inspector is likely to
accept that you stayed at home
and worked most of toe^time.
‘ Large International com-
panies with overseas sub-
sidiaries can sometimes jump
toe tax hurdle by arranging for
their British staff and wives to

receive their invitations from
abroad. When all bills are paid
from bases to America, Hong
Kang, Australia or Zurich, It is

difficult for toe UK taxman to
assess tax.

Another ploy is to register a
company to one of toe tax
havens and arrange for it to
organise toe conference or
incentive package. Once again

' the bills will all be paid locally
and the British tax inspector
will find nothing in the books
of the home-based company and
may have to sit HUy by and
agree that nothing illegal has
taken place and tax cannot be
levied.

' But these escape hatches are
not available to every company.
Most must accept the rules of
the Inland Revenue which
allow the company to pay any
tax demands, although
recipients are still required to
declare all details in their own
returns. A special valuation
unit has been established to
deal with the valuation of incen-
tives. (Address: Inland Revenue,
Incentive ' Valuation Unit; 4th
floor, 27 Broadwick Street,
London W1V 2AE.)
Under its arrangements com-

panies, can, if they wish “cover
the recipients basic rate tax
liability on the grossed np value
of the award. Any higher rate

However, not all incentives
are glamorous. Organisers are
constantly seeking new themes,
fresh locations and original

ideas to make toe occasion
memorable, perhaps purposeful.
Two companies which recently

emerged, decided that the best

way to reconcile toe two oppos-

ing managements was to throw
them together in a stress situa-

tion. According to a report in

Conferences and Exhibitions

International all were invited to

a remote farmhouse In Wales.
Mixed teams from both com-
panies were sent out at night on
a treasure hunt across terrain

that would have tested a trained

SAS unit.
Yet nobody complained. On

the contrary, all felt satisfied

and fulfilled when they had
completed their tasks- Result?
The two managements learned

to respect one another . . - and
work together.
In France. Memque Regnard

of the Incentive Congress
Organisation hopes to erect a
king-size circus tent in the
middle of the Bois de Boulogne
for a French insurance company
so that their incentive winners

can be served the finest food
under the Big Top by waiters

dressed as clowns.
She says she is also planning

a series of rehearsed “ acci-

dents ” to add to toe confusion

. . . and enjoyment. If she has

her way toe final course of this

incentive banquet will be
brought on by elephants

—

profiteroles stuffed into imita-

tion tusks.

Incentive travel organiser Mr
White added: “Every trip has
to be planned down to toe last

detail and final moment. These
winners are not seaside trippers.

Mostly they are used to a high
standard of living and demand
toe finest If it is not forth-

coming the host's reputation
suffers.

“When mistakes occur they are
usually made by organisations
new to incentive travel which
are trying to cut corners by
penny pinching. Those with
experience know it is better to
spend that little more to get
the best.”

To make sure they get what
they want and expect, toe big
buyers now insist upon paying
their professional advisers a
sensible fee, rather than a per-
centage of toe spend. Such a
policy makes just as much sense
as incentive travel itself.

tax liability will still have to be
collected from the recipient in
the usual way.”
Because travel is such a

powerful incentive it is mostly
toe high fliers who win toe
prizes . . . and go on doing so
year after year. At one of the
largest life insurance companies
I was told: “We only pick toe
most exotic destinations. Some
of our men and women are
earning in excess of £50,000 a
year. They don't want to go to
Blackpool. They can afford
Gleneagles, the South of France
or Spain. For them it has to be
Concorde, toe Orient Express,
or something equally tailor
made.” Moss Murray

For a very special conference,

come to a very special place.

Conference travel

Fewer visitors from the US

0LJ-JL

Azici wkere could lie more special than India?

Now it s so accessible to America, Europe,

Japan and Australia, India is fast becoming one

of tbe most popular international convention

locations in tbe world

Which isn’t surprising to anyone who knows

the Sub-continent.

Becauseas well as tbe up to date facilities that

to bold a conference in tbe entire country,in Delhi.

Here you can stay in possibly tbe most

luxurious hotels in the world Surrounded bythe

rich history of old Delhi and tbe formal 19th

Century grandeur of New Delhi. And within easy

reach of the most famous monument to love ever

built. Tire Taj MahaL

No wonder so many successful international

modem conferences require* India has something . conventions including the1964 Commonwealth

totally unique to offer Herself. conference, have been held. here.

Thousands of years of art and culture. In fact, when you discover how competitive

Temples and Palaces to take your breath away. India is in terms of cost, tbe only wonder will be

And. miles andmilesofunspoilt,palm fringed if you bold your conference anywhere else,

beaches. India is a truly magical place Tl||lTfl further details contact The

And perhaps the most magical place bbAmAAaA fcaki Governmentof IndiaTourist Office.mONLY NINE HOURS AWAY.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TOURIST OFFICE, 7 CORK STREET, LONDON WIX2AB.TEL. 01-437 3677/8. PRESTEL: 344-2BOO.

IN A fiercely competitive
market like international con-
ferences, any development thatmight cause a setback to toe
flow of participants particularly
from toe lucrative North
American sector, is bound to
set alarm bells ringing
The “bomb scare” stories,

hijacks and shootouts at Rome
and Vienna airports, and toe
attack cm Libya from a UK base
certainly frightened off many
tourists from flying into Heath-
row. And pictures of armed
guards at the airport may have
added to the problems.
Tbe industries most likely to

be affected by a sharp drop in
tourism began aggressive mar-
keting campaigns and this has
helped to reduce toe damage.
British Airways offered several
thousand free seats on trans-
atlantic flights and, Trusthonse
Forte put out special offers to
attract North American tourists
to its 200 hotels.

Now that the initial panic Is
over the general view seems
to be that toe damage was not
as bad as expected, but It is
difficult to find reliable figures
to quantify toe downturn. The
British Tourist Authority, for
instance, judged the fall to be
no more than 15 per cent but
this seems optimistic compared
with the view of the British
Incoming Tour Operators’
Association.

Mr Fred Pearson, past chair-
man Of toe association, believes
toe North American sector did
take a “tenable knock” and
thought the decline could have
been as much as 50 to 50 per
cent But he hopes this could
recover to an overall figure of
about 40 per cent by the end
of October.
The US tourists are reported

to have turned to Hawaii, New
Zealand and Australia in place
of Europe and some industry
leaders believe bookings next
year could also suffer.
The final effect on this yeart

conference market in the UK
is even harder to quantify, last
year that market was probably
worth more than £800m, on the
basis of a minimum rise of 10
per cent on the £735m earned
in 1984, according to the last
animal report of toe British
Tourist Authority. Of that total,

£346m came in direct revenue
to conference venues, while
£84&m represented spending by
delegates and organisers.
Foreign visitors accounted for
£150m.
There were cancellations but

all toe sectors involved—the
big conferences centres

designed to attract inter-

national meetings, too stately,

homes, hotel groups and even
universities—are putting on a
brave face. They will not In
any case have had all their
eggs in one basket
At the Barbican Conference

The National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham doing well in the international conference

Centre only about 10 per cent-
of business comes from inter-

1

national conferences and so
more than 10 per cent of that
is from North America. Other
business was not affected.

Also optimistic is Mr John 1

Cole, marketing manager of toe'

National Exhibition Centre in
Birmingham, who says the UK
is doing well in the inter-'

national field. Mr Cole, also
chairman of toe British Con-'
ference and Exhibition Centres
Export Council, believes that in
spite of the number of near
centres coming on stream in
Europe and the increasing
sophistication of facilities,

Britain was still able to com-
pete effectively, particularly for
US business, because of its

language and political stability.

The NEC, Britain's biggest
conference centre, has just
secured the booking of the
International Union of Physio-
logical Scientists for 1993,
which needed a venae for 8,000.
Last year- the NEC attracted

23,000 Kotarians for toeir con-
ference, tiie biggest of Its kind
ever held In toe UK.
In toe big league which toe

council represents are major
centres which can handle inter-

national conferences including
Glasgow, Cardiff, Brighton and
Nottingham, as well as toe
NEC.

At toe same time the corpor-
ate conference market generally
is becoming -Increasingly
specialised and there remains
a constant need to update
facilities.

Britain could fall behind in
supplying what toe customer
wants, according to Meeting
Point Conferences, a company
which specialises in organising
Conferences for a wide range of
organisations. Miss Lesley
Class, a director. Is critical of
hotels which claim to have a
'conference centre when it is no
more than a converted ball-
room.

She instances toe search for
tiie rigbtkmd of London venae
lor a conference for 350 doctors
from all over toe world. " Their
particular requirement was for
12 syndicated rooms, each of
which should cater for about 30
people,” she says. Even toe
new Queen Elizabeth H confer-
ence centre In toe heart of
Westminster had to be rejected
because there was not sufficient
adjacent hotel accommodation.
One of the few possibilities was
toe Heathrow Penta conference
centre, but this was regarded as
too far from central London.
As a result, London may have
lost this 1988 booking and the
venue may he switched to
Paris.

Paris Is, In fact, London’s

closest rival as the most popular
venae for international confer-
ences, although Loudon is man-
aging to stay ahead.

Cost is a factor that causes
many organisers to look further
afield. Sofitel - Hotels, which
runs 300 hotels in 60 countries
says Paris and Amsterdam are
toe most popular venues in
Europe but there is a big
demand for other parts of
France.
Mr A. de Safrin, inter-

national sales manager, says
that The Gambia is an up-and-
coming area as hotel costs are
relatively cheap and charter
fflghts are not too expensive.
World Conference Travel, a

London consultancy which
specialises in arranging con-
ferences and corporate
assemblies such as incentive
trips, looks even further afield.
It sees Thailand as an expand-
ing venue, because it would be
possible to organise a 10-day
trip there as cheaply as in
Europe.
** Perhaps the Association

of British Travel Agents might
nave latched on to toe latest
trend-setting venue. Some 3,500
of them are off to Queensland's
Gold Coast in November, to
Surfers* Paradise.

Arthur Dawson
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Incentives market

The customer calls the tune
WHEN PARACHUTISTS landed
on a British Rail Intercity train
fa the wilds of Scotland in a
titling raid, it didn't make the
headlines; not' because of iear

frightening away potential
tourists from North America
bnt because it was an part of
a performance laid on to give
customers what they wanted.A charter train took top EKE
international executives and pop
•tars to.a conference at Glen-
eagles. " and tiie parachutists
dropped in to deliver hotel keys
to the guests. There was even
a pipe band in full Highland
dress to greet the arrival' at

As the normal first-class
return fare to Gleneagtss . b
£126.60, the £10,000 hire of the
train, which can accommodate
up to 250 passengers, repre-
sents a considerable bargain to
any company accountant. And
British Rail .

benefited to the
tone of £2SJOOO after providing
meals and laying on special
events like the use of a steam
train for part of the trip.
Although rtih

. event may
seem, on the.face of it, to be
more conference business then
incentive travel, the dividing
line between the- two is being
constantly blurred. One reason
is tiie interest of the taxman
(see separate article). Hie may
cast a more jaundiced eye on.

say, a “ once in a lifetime*
incentive costing £800 for a
weekend for two at London's
Rite Hotel (no matter how hard
the executive had worked to
merit the reward) than he
would on a more expensive
Caribbean cruise which tar

eluded 9-to-5 attendances at
conferences iniHnni«giid with
Hmi» to relax.

Despite this unwelcome atten-

tion, British business is taking
a growing interest in incentive

travel as a strong motivational

tool in improving the perform-
ance of executives. It has been
estimated that, at the very
least, £50m a year is devoted to

incentives, in overall corporate
spending.
This does not take into

account incentive travel offers

by the companies that already

benefit from this type of busi-

ness. Airlines, hotel groups,
car-hire companies and the big
cruise groups have their own
way of stimulating additional
business.
The vital contribution to ex-

ports provided by overseas
-visitors attending conferences
or exhibitions or on incentive
trips is reflected in the fact

that, out of the £20m spent by
the British Tourist Authority
on promoting tourism. £250.000
is devoted to that particular

;vX-

- ...
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faimla Jg priHimflng fhe

winter Olympics in

Calgary, Alberta, as an
attraction fur incentive

travel and above is typical

Rockies scenery in Jasper

National Park. Left is what

guests at a Dracola

Weekend might expect. The
gruesome fare offered

by an hotel group is a

follow up.to a popular

Murder Weekend.

sector, with a further £500,000

being spent on joint venture

promotion.

Other countries, too, are
playing their part in attracting

this market. This year Canada
has started a promotion pro-
gramme, Contact Canada 88,
highlighting opportunities tar
incentive and conference organ-
isers. It has allocated C$100,000
to point out the attractions of
Expo *86 In Vancouver, the win-
ter Olympics in Calgary, and
off-therbeaten track ventures
such as panning tar gold, eat-
ing caribou steaks at the North
Foie and whale-watching. Ira-

nerfal Life i-tiiwn Canada
for a 12-day trip tar its top
life underwriters.

• Sun spots, such as Bermuda

and Florida, continue to be
high on the list of family appeal
in the incentive market; but, as

users become increasingly
sophisticated, the big hotel

groups are providing more in-

dividually tailored fantasies

which cannot be bought in an
ordinary package. Specialist
ecwnpanlea develop these dream
tripe. Mandarin Oriental Hotels,

which includes two of the
world's top hotels, the Man-
darin, Hong Kong, and the
Oriental, Bangkok, has worked
out packages for each of its six

But it is not only at fhe top
mi of the market that a Hash

at spice is being sought. One
motor dealer, who regularly
provided seats in the box of a
London football dub, has tills

year switched the incentive re-

ward to a rail trip by Pullman
coach-to Stratford, itself a sad
reflection on fhe attitude to fhe
sport.

Traditionally, the motor and
Insurance industries are the
biggest users of incentives, and
many suppliers of services aim
directly at these two sectors.

Hotel groups, stately homes, in-

dividual holiday resorts and top
car hire companies all put out
incentive packages, which are
now also related to such events
as the British Grand Prix and
American football at Wembley.

An increasing number of
organisations are offering to
arrange incentive packages tar
companies; and they act as
InformornnriAC by arranging the

travel with airlines, hotels,
resorts or other suppliers who
are anxious to provide the faci-

lities. (My tiie big inter-
national companies arrange
theta own incentive deals, and
the number in the UK is com-
paratively few compared with
thelTS.

Nevertheless, some reason-
ably lucrative niches are being
carved out For instance, Joy
Swift thought up the idea of
Murder Weekends When she
was working for Quality inter-

' national, which runs a chain of
800 hotels. She got the idea
from an actual shooting in a
New York hotel when guests
had to stay on for the police
investigation.

From that grew the Agatha
Christie weekends. And four
years ago she set up her own
company. Murder Weekends
Ltd. This year she has arranged
30 so far, in this country and
Norway, Germany, New Tori:
and Dallas. She has also inven-
ted a board game which she
describes as being something in
between Cluedo and Trivial
Pursuits. “Today people don’t
just want to relax but want
something to do and enjoy a
challenge,’’ says Joy Swift
As a kind of spin-off she is

now hoping to launch a TV
mystery series. If she can find
the right financial baching.
Because of the Murder Week-
end success. Quality Inns have
introduced a Dracola Weekend
at its Crown Hotel, Scar-
borough. Why Scarborough?
Well, enthusiasts of Bram
Stoker will know that a trip to
nearby Whitby, which is

included In the weekend, will
provide the answer.
Some new ideas for incen-

tives can also be expected at
the forthcoming International
Confex *87 exhibition, at the
Aggie Business Design Centre,
in London, .in January.
Exhibition director Lorraine

Hail Bays that, looking back
over tiie past four years of the
show, it is quite clear that many
exhibitors have weighted their
pitch towards incentive business
in recognition of Its growing
importance.
Whether the high achiever

prefers a Fine Claret and Port
Weekend, with Janice Robinson,
to an Eonestarian Weekend
with Captain Mark Phillips; or
living it up like a lord in a
stately home like Weston Park,
in Shropshire, or Leeds Castle,

in Kent, hardly matters. The
important thing is that tiie

range is widening.

Arthur Dawson

. SIX'

"
* ^

The incentive trip may not

be of long duration bnt
style la which it la done la

what everyone remembers.
British Aerospace celebrated

the sale of its 660th BAe
Business Jet (seen left) by
having a Business Jet accom-
pany a hired VIP charter
train to take overseas guests
and employees to their fac-

tory site at Chester. To add a
touch of nostalgia, steam
trains sometimes take over
tar a short haul and even tiie

chairman's name can appear
on the engine for the day.
Recently the Royal Shake-
speare Company took a party
of VIPs np to Stratford upon
Avon hoping that the visit to
Shakespeare's country would
help to stimulate sponsorship
for fluids towards a new
theatre venture.

A more traditional style,
but just as popular, is the
opportunity to live like a lord
for a day by a visit to a
stately home. Heritage Place-
ments specialises in arrang-
ing such conference and in-
centive trips and has on its
register such historic homes
as Weston Park, the family
home of the Earl and Conn-
teas of Bradford. On offer is

a five course gourmet dinner,
with an overnight stay, a
traditional B*gn«i» breakfast
and a two course lunch. The
more energetic and sporting
types might prefer activities
such as day pigeon shooting,
archery and horse riding.

Below Is Leeds Castle in
Kent, another historic home
nm by a trust; that can bouse
conferences.

wfe ,st

There* no need to panic

At Sheraton Hotels we know what a worrying job

life alsoknowhow allthe-wooycan be avoided.

SoattheSherafonSkyfineandtheEdinbur^iSheratOTi

wehavea conference managerand speriaEsf staffwhoplan

every detail in advancewith you.

Because only by going to great trouble ourselves, can

webe certain it all goes tfouble-frec for you.

Such as making sure that the room is the right size

forthemimhgfattendingand tbnrighttorhniVnf equipment

is ready and waiting,

.Ofcourse, staying at a Sheraton Hotel means all the

delegates will be made to feel athome.And all their needs

will be well catered foe We have a superb selection of

breakfast, lunch and dinner menus, ot; of course, we can

createamenu to suit your special requirements.

So if you’ve got the responsibility for organising a

conference why not call us on 01-731 2387 or complete

andsend us the coupon!

Ouraddress is Sheraton SalesCentreUnitedKingdom
& Ireland, Sheraton Hotels Inns and Resorts, The KEn
House, 210NewKing* Road, LondonSW6 4NZ.

In return we’ll send you a

booklet explaining in more ~ v
detail why a Sheraton Hotel is fj§3
the perfecr venue and our staff

are the perfect hosts. SltBTSXOIl
Aswell asbeingthe curefor -n*bo«ptoacT

high blood pressure. XXX

Ppfasse send me 1 2 3copiesofyour booklet aboutSheraton"!

j

conferences.
j

I Also pleasesend me detailsabout Sheraton Skyline !

|

Edinburgh Sheraton
J

» NAME TELNa i

|
POSITION-

I COMPANY.

|
ADDRESS-1= FT2/9/86
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Royal Caribbean’s Song of Norway, which operates a range
of cruises to the Caribbean.

CRUISING is the stuff that
dreams are made oft the travel

trip that offers it alL Not sur-
prisingly, therefore, cruising is

one of the fastest-growing and
most popular types of confer-

ence and incentive travel trips.

The growing popularity of
cruising In recent years has led

to the major cruise lines seeking
to increase capacity, either by
commissioning new ships or by
extending existing ones. All
three Royal Viking cruise liners,

for example, have recently
undergone a 80 ft expansion to
increase passenger capacity
from 500 to 720 per ship.
The success of cruising as an

incentive is based on several
key factors. From the execu-
tive’s point of view it has a
high aspirational element —
offering a travel trip which
many would like to do but few
feel they can afford. This is

in spite of the fact that cruis-

ing Is actually no more expen-
sive than many land-based hotel
holidays- But the important
point Is that many believe it to
be more expensive and there-
fore unavailable.
From the corporate point of

view, cruising offers a number
of major advantages.

“ It offers a guaranteed
ambiance and control, with
everything under one root"
points out Ms Jennifer Brown,
manager of the Royal Caribbean
cruise line in the UK
A cruise liner not only offers

meeting rooms for conferences
and briefings but also all the
facilities of a large modem
hotel — such as top quality
restaurants, swimming pools
and exercise facilities, and
ftam-ingr and other entertain-
ments every evening.
More Importantly for the

Cruises

In search of a successful float
organisers. It keeps everyone

—

executives and their spouses—
in one location where, it is
possible to ensure that they are
being well looked after as well
as having them in rite right
place to get the corporate
message across.
Budgets are also an important

factor, when organising a con-
ference or incentive travel trip
and cruising enables the actual
expenditure to be forecast very
accurately, since the bulk of
the expenditure— fares, accom-
modation, and food — can be
calculated in advance.

Discretionary spending aboard
ship — such as drinks, laundry,
and tips — is usually left to
the individual, although com-
panies anxious to ensure the
success of the trip may decide
to pick up the total tab.

Cruising also enables com-
panies to deal with a single
supplier for travel, accommoda-
tion, and so on as well as with
experienced organisers of incen-
tives and conference trips.

A further factor that has
boosted the popularity of cruis-
ing in recent years Is that it
offers a comparatively safe
venue for groups of executives.
“We are all aware that the
world is changing and that some
traditional incentive destina-
tions axe no longer perceived
as safe to visit;" points out Ms
Brown.

ne Lido pool on P AO’s liner the 28,000-ton Sea Princess.

“The great thing about
cruising is the flexibility and
the fact that we can switch
destinations with ease.” she

• GREAT44^ don’t we try Scotland

nextyear? Til tellyou why, PerJans.

Ifyou think thisplace, is a disaster, MISCONCEPTIONS
canyou imagine what iti like up

'

there? I saw a programme about OF OUR TIME.

A

Scotland once and blow me if

they're not still running around in

steam trains. Ob noyou won’t catch

me takinga stand tn some oldcow

shed milts away from anywhere

with no beating and only afew

candles to see byandanyway, how

dyou think wed get there? The

motorway peters out at the border

andturn into a sort ofdirt track.

You'd need to hire afleet ofLand

Rovers, I mean, be practical, man,

I want to mount an exhibition,

not an expedition.

D
The Scottish Exhibition + Conference

Centre is the most modem venue of its

kind in Europe The Centre also has a

purpose-built conference auditorium

for up to 2,000 delegates, supported

by a seminar suite, and one of the

most sophisticated under-floor service

Interns in the world giving fast access

at virtually any point to a full range of

services all designed to save rime and

money.

>r
As far as access to the Centre itself

-Glasgow Airport is just 12 minutes

away, with 21 flights from London

done every day The Centre is connec-

ted to the main UX rail network by an

overhead walkway There are 7 car parks

providing space for 3,500 vehicles. And

surprisingly, only one set of traffic lights

between the SECC and London.

If you're looking for a place to .stay, there

are 17 top class hotels, with over 2000

bedrooms within 20 minutes, and a

further 5000 bedrooms in luxury hotels

all within an houft travelling time of

the Centre.

c
The Scottish Exhibition + Conference

Centre is a 30 minute drive to ihe

Trossachs, gateway to the Highlands

and home of some of the worlds most

outstanding scenery

&
These aren't misconceptions, they’re

facts. And they add up to a pretty

powerful argument for holding an

exhibition, a conference, or both at the

SECC in Scotland.

Scottish
Exhibition

+

Conference
CentreM'

For more information, contact R.Saonders at tha Scottish Exhibition + Conference Centre, Glasgow 63 SYWfidephuw 041-248 3000.

'Were else could such a haven of
ice and tranquility be found in the

leart of a bustling dty.

Where else could bring

you such riches and
luxury at such affordable prices. _
Where else hut the Shangri-La. gshonortUi hotel
One of the world s top hotels. SINGAPORE

A SHANGRI-LA' KTERNAHONAL HOTEL

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

FORRESERVATIONSCOfTIACrSHANGRI-LAINTERNATIONAL:
•LONDON (01) 581 4217•AUSTRALIA STDFREE (008) 222448•BANGKOK (2) 2360280*HONGKONG (5) 242 367
• KUALA LUMPUR (03)230 6248 •SNGAPORE7373644*TOKYO 0)3) 667 7744"USAACANADA (80(54575050

SHANGRI-LA SINGAPORE. SHANGRI-LA KUALA LUMPUR. SHANGRI-LA BANGKOK. SHANGRI-LA BEUJNG (LATE 1986).

The most popular destinations
for incentive cruises are the
Greek islands and the Carib-
bean, 'With the latter probably
the favourite with most execu-
tives. “As a motivational
product, a Caribbean cruise
offers sun, sea, good food,
exotic destinations, and
glamour,” suggests Ms Brown.
Mexico and the Caribbean

is the destination next spring
for two six-day cruises with the

Royal Viking Line. Hie cruises,
however, have been booked
exclusively by Allied Dunbar,
the financial services company,
in a £Lm charter of one cruise
liner far 12 days.

- The charter, oil board Royal
Viking Sea, is for 1,400 of
Allied Dunbar’s top financial
management consultants and
directors and is seen by the
company as a major component
of its sales and marketing
strategy.
Mr Patrick Pardon, Allied

Dunbar’s conventions and pro-
motions manager, says that
"we demand such high

standards from opr sales force

that the venues we choose 'Rave

to satisfy three major criteria.”

These are that they have to

be cost effective in generating

additional business far the
company; they have to provide

good facilities far business
meetings; and they have to be
~ motivational, writing

, and
glamorous.”

Mr Pardon says that about 30
different cruise ships were con-
sidered before the Royal Viking
line was chosen. “It means
that every delegate has a sea-

view cabin and there’s none of
that nonsense about two sittings

far dinner or two sittings for
the cabaret,” he says.

Allied Dunbar is not the only
«n«nrfai services company
attracted by cruising. “This
year Abbey Life has chartered
the Sea Princess for a 10-day
Greek island incentive for 500
salesmen," says Mr Colin
Cooper, conference and Incenr

tive manager for Princess
Cruises, part of the F & O
group.
Other companies that have

used Princess Cruises include
Imperial Tobacco, Toyota,
Hoover and Lederle hair care
products.

Princess Cruises estimates it

will receive £2m from incentive
cruises this year “and we pre-

dict a 20 per cent increase In

the number of groups for next

year," adds Mr Cooper.

One emerging trend in incen-

tive travel is that much smaller

companies are also aware of the
benefits of cruising. "We had
a recent inquiry from a man
who owned half a doses garden
centres,” recalls Jennifer Brown
from Royal Caribbean cruise

Kne. "We are not only in-

terested fa larger groups of 300
or more but willingly handle
much smaller groups or. In fact,

individual incentives.”

But it fa the larger companies
Who are at present most
attracted by the motivational
aspects of cruising. Royal
Caribbean, for example, prit to-

gether an Incentive package for
a medium-sized food manu-
facturing company which
offered a seven-day Caribbean
cruise for the company’s dealers
who achieved certain specified
sales targets.
The conference cruise was an-

nounced at the annual dealer
function with a full-scale pro-
gramme about the ship and the
cruise destinations, as well as

what dealers needed to achieve
to win a place on the trip.

During the year before the
cruise was due to take place,

dealers were sent postcards
from the ship as it visited each
Caribbean island, reminding
them that they could visit these
islands if they achieved their

sales targets.

Such involvement by the
cruise operator with the com-
pany planning a conference or
incentive trip on a cruise liner

is part of the increasingly
sophisticated marketing effort

being made to camtalise on the

high motivational potential of

an exotic cruise overseas.

David Churchill

Destinations

Sunspots for high achievers

THERE IS a world of difference
between selling a bucket and
spade holiday and offering an
incentive programme to a con-
ference and incentive manager
of a company considering either
rewarding or motivating its

workforce.

“ We are selling to a business-
man and he considers a host of
business implications when
deciding on destinations and
whether to choose a long-
distance or a short-haul trip,”

said Mr David Hackett, chair-
man of The Travel Organisa-
tion, probably Britain’s biggest
incentive travel organiser. His
organisation started seven
years ago.

This year it will cany about
12.500 .people. The company
aims more at tbe'top end of
the market rather than ' by
numerical growth in travellers

carried.

A crucial consideration con-
cerning the distance of destin-
ations is the length of time the
employer wishes the trip to be.
Mr Hackett said: “Eighty per
cent of the groups we handle
are for four nights or less and
to go on a long-haul trip for
that period of time' is

impracticable. A long-haul trip

needs to be at least one week
in duration.”

Consideration of value far
money and what the trip will
Include is also crucial in the
decision. An £SOO-per-head
budget would enable a client
to take a group to Miami, for
example, said Mr Hackett but
the fare would soak up a large
part of the allocation,

1 In this situation we mlgbr
suggest a de-luxe package in
Europe with more provision on
the ground. People are not
simply impressed by the aircraft
journey but what is offered at
the actual destinations.”

In discussing possible desti-
nations with a client The Travel
Organisation emphasises cur-
rency considerations. “We
could point a client In the direc-
tion of a destination where
there is a currency advantage,”
said Mr Hackett “This year, for
example, a weakness in the
drachma against sterling has
offered good buying opportuni-
ties in Greece."

The time of the year comes
into tints -cost equation. Prices
in the Caribbean for example
can be up to 50 per cent
cheaper in the low mid-April
to mid-December season. In
addition a client can be ad-
vised that air fares to the Carib-
bean from the UK tend to go
up in the mouths of July and
August because of British holi-
daymakers.

’Observing trends like that
can save clients a lot of money.”
said Mr Hackett “One can save
up to £250 a bead just because
a client has taken care over the
selection of dates.” Similar
attention to detail, including

whether a country imposes a
supplement on single rooms,
can also involve savings of con-
siderable sums of money.
“However, if a client wants a

winter trip with sun then long
haul fa inevitable, given the
European winter. There are
times in the year when it is

more valid to consider long
haul and some clients have
specific periods during which
they must arrange the visit."

The Travel Organisation said
It was difficult to generalise
about top destinations: “Much
depends on the type of group,
the size and the budget,” said
BGss Susan Sexton, its sales
and marketing manager,

“Currently tire larger conven-
tions — such as tiie motor, in-
surance and computer indus-
tries involving- 500 people-plus
—are going back to long-haul
destinations such as the Carib-
bean because of the strength
of sterling against the dollar.

“Cities such as Vienna and
Monte Carlo are popular with
people requiring sophisticated
conference facilities while the
more funJovlng, who want
sunshine, like the Balearic
Islands.”

The Majorcan Congress and
Convection Association which
promotes conferences and in-
centive travel on the island,
says it is a venue offering travel
far "sun worshippers and ex-
plorers alike” in a country less
than two hours by air from
Britain and offering a reliable
climate with mild warm winters.

However, long haul destina-
tions are often the choice for
those businesses wishing to in-
troduce a more exotic and as-
pirational destination for em-
ployees who may regularly
holiday in Europe. The rela-
tive strength of sterling against
the dollar has assisted the de-
velopment of incentive travel
from Britain to the Caribbean.

“The Caribbean has really
come into its own recently,”
said lOss Both Buckmaster,
managing director of WindoteL
which specialises in marketing
a small number of indepen-
dently owned de-luxe hotels in
the Caribbean. “The area,” she
said “offers charisma, it fa easy
to get at, very special and offers
a visit to remember.”

Ifs a sentiment echoed by Mr
Colin Cooper, conference and
incentive holiday manager at
P & O, the shipping line
which offers five ships In its

Princess Cruises business for
incentive traveL “The Carib-
bean is a romantic destina-
tion,” he said” and it is a de-
sired one for this market but
its choice is tempered by the
availability of funds.”

A programme in Europe, be
it by sea or in a town like

Monte Carlo, may be luxurious
and culturaL It is the farther
away destinations that lure
those seeking to reward high.

achievers. But for those start-

ing out in the offering of such
programmes it must always be
remembered that if yon offer

a heavenly paradise this year
where will you go to next yeart

(hie organiser suggested a

stepping stones process with a
slow build up of exotic desti-

nations so that there was al-

ways something aspirational to
offer next year.

Lisa Wood

Nobody can motivate
yoursalesforce

better thanKuonL

Travel is the number one motivator. As one ofthe world’s
travel companies, we can offer an incentive travel programme tailor
made for yon. Voted best specialist tour operator by travel agents_ 1982/1983/1984/1985.

thefanstayMthaCXWrwqBlPcriNClNiivncair
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Take fulladvantage
ofoursituation.

We did.
A favoured positionon the South

Coasthas led toBournemouth
becoming Britain^premier holiday

resort More luxury hotels and hotel

beds than anywhere exceptLondon,
including fbity with conference •

facilitiesand allofthemwith price
advantages over the capital city.

Easy access. Delightfulscenery

And a glittering nightlife. It all makes
Bournemouththeirresatfalecon-
ferencevenue.
TGiIkto paaboutyourconference
and exhibition needs

Thlk to Gill Price about iton0202
28841or22122.OrwritetoheratDept.

theBournemouth International
Centre, ExeterRoad, Bournemouth
BH2 5BN.TUac 418318.

Bournemouth
TheInternational Centre.

The perfect incentive isn’t a million miles away
Oiganise the incentive or conference they'll never
forget!

Spectacular locations* Peaceful & secure island

Professional facilities & services

Every sport under the sun * idyllic & sophisticated

For large or small groups * They can fly direct
dial direct and make business a pleasure.

INCENTIVE
TRAVEL EXHIBITION

1

NOVOTEL

STAND
SEPT 17-18

*cv

BARBADOS Anything less

Barbados Board ofTourism, 263 Tottenham Court Road, London Wi P
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Exhibitions/Williani Packer

Out of exile, the resilience of art
The cultural and intellectual

diaspora of the 1930s, that was.
effected throughout what So
soon became occupied Europe
by Nazi persecution of all that
was radical, creatively advanced
and, most especially, all that
was Jewish, is a well-attested
phenomenon of our recent his-
tory. But it remains one more
usually honoured in terms of
general piety, an appendix as it

were to the infinitely greater
and enveloping horror of the
Final Solution, of which It was
but one expression among many,
than as a particular study.
In terms of our own national

life its effects are with us still

and, leaving aside the private
tragedy and personal cost of
such absolute upheaval, have
proved to be of ah Incalculable
and wonderfully various bene-
fit. Thu? good may indeed come
from great evil, to console at
least if hardly to Justify. In
every art. it seems, and in every
field of scholarship over a
period now of some 50 years, we
now may claim as 6ur own the
distinguished practice of that

extraordinary dmigrd com-
munity.
The exhibition that now

. fills

tiie Camden Arts Centre (Ark-
wright Road NW3): (Until
October 5), Art in Exile in
Great Britain 1983-45, makes
the point in the particular case
of the visual arts and archi-
tecture not merely by paying
easy homage to a handful of
great or more familiar names,
but rather by doing something
at once mote modest and more
useful.' .

Some of those greater figures
are of course quite lightly
included but the list is hardly
exhaustive. John Heartseld,
Naum GabO. Kurt Schwitters,
Laszlo Maholy-Nagy, the- Archi-

tects Walter Gropiusand Marcel
Breuer, the photographers Hans
Cispartus And Felix Man are
ill - well represented, but
whether by policy ' or avail-
ability there afe one or two
surprises. MobariAn, for
example, too much a bird of
passage perhaps, is altogether
absent And Kokoschka gets
only a nominal showing. But
this is in no sense to carp or

quibble over the selection:
here it is for once the famous
who supply the context the
mass of minor, unsung, half-
forgotten artists of real quality,
many of whom have made their
homes in Britain ever since,
who supply the substance of
this admirable and fascinating
show.

The project was initiated by
the New Society of Fine Arts
of West Berlin and. after a
showing In OberhanAen, comes
to London in a modified form,
with major contributions, the
fruits of Catndfin Aft Centre’s
own researches, by some
artists not included before. It
is set Out thematicAlly, section
by section, beginning with an
impressive group of self-
portraits and portraits of other
exiles, among Which the works
of Marie-LOtrise von Mote-
sickky. who Was given a
memorable -retrospective by
the Goethe Institute last
autumn, are outstanding. The
small Martin . Bloch self port-
rait, a strangely decorative
painting of a woman M a
yellow skirt, and an exquisite-

tiny linocut self portrait by
Susan Einzig are all remark-
able.

We are then taken oh by a
somewhat circuitous route
through the themes of emigra-
tion And actual escape. Indeed
one of the most delicate and
evocative of all these things
is a water-colour by Eugen
Hoffman of a family escaping
in the night. The ideas and
emotions of persecution and
exile, the ironical documenta-
tion of actual internment in
Britain Itself, the practice of
anti-Nazi propaganda, the topo-
graphical observation of the
Blitz and, beyond everything,
the sense of life continuing
with some semblance of
normality and the infinite

resilience of art itself, are all

treated lh their turn.

Soltis that the most touch-
ing and poignant things of all,

perhaps, are the most ordinary,
in the sense that by them we
discover artists who here tran-
scend explicit anger, despera-
tion and — dare one say it in
this connection? — selfpity.
Hans Felbusch for example, a

fine painter who quite as much
as von Motesiczky surely de-
serves fun and wide recogni-
tion, shows two religious
compositions, Elijah and The
Prodigal, both of them fraught
with symbolism, and yet it is

his painting of a woman simply
at rest, Sidonie in Bed, that is

the greater work. It might be
John Gay with his camera at
the falx on Hampstead Heath,
or Tim (2dal at a wartime con-
cert at the National Gallery, or
catching Laurence Olivier and
Vivien Leigh in a London pub,
Walter NesSler painting the
moonlit streets of Camden
Town. Arthur Segal most ex-
quisitely conjuring up the
Loudon fog, Kurt Schwitters
the portrait painter or Milein
CMman making a rapid note of
ATS girls relaxing in the can-

teen, but in each case it is the
Otifihary essential humanity of
the experience With which the
image is invested that pulls us
up short.

It is indeed the resilience

and strength of the human
Spirit that is always most
moving, that stiH gives ns hope.

Taormina Festival

Two companies bearing
tire indelible imprint Of their
choreographer-directors pro-
vided the dance content in the
third section of the Taormina
Arte festival, following those
devoted to films And plays
(the latter with the customary
accent on Shakespeare):
Other than this fundamental

attribute, Boland Petits Ballet
National de Marseille and the
Paul Taylor Dance Company
have little id common; they were
both greeted with genuine and
much-deserved warmth by large
audiences in the Graeco-Roman
theatre, where both companies
had to compromise In the pre-

sentation Of their repertory. On
the one hand, the vast stage
frequently imposes modifica-

tions in the steps; on the other,

it is impossible to accommodate
normal scenery there. To my
knowledge, only Murray Louis
(last year) has invented
coloured light patterns for the
ruins.
Roland Petit dispensed with

sets altogether, limiting, him-
self to a minimum of essential

props for Act 2 of C&ppelia. The
open-air setting makes nonsense
of this scene in the workshop,
yet Roland Petit’s irresistible

Coppelius. by turns droll, sinis-

ter and pathetic—a masterpiece

of originality of conception and
of performance art—justified

what would otherwise seem re-

prehensible. Mitou. Handeron

end Thierry Le Flodh have both
made great progress since they
appeared as Swanilda and Franz
at the Petruttfefli in Bari; they:
daficed with notable precision
and style la the single perform-
ance.
The jewel in the company's

crown remains Dominique Khal-
founi. whose Carmen u perfec-
tion itself: seductive without
being tarty—neither sluttish nor

.

too refined. The skill with which
she uses hfer shoulders is an
object-lesson to aspiring bal-
lerinas.

Denys Ganio was, as ever, her
irreproachable. Don JosA I had
not realised until I stood idly
watching the peacock in
Taormina's lovely and immacu-
lately kept park that the
Toreador's (Jeaa-Charies Ver-
ch&re) curious heck movements
on his entry must be based on
the bird's — “ ooec Jatuilt, ”
indeed.

To give Carmen Without
Clave’s breathtaking scenery
savours of foolhardiness, to tmy
nothing of performing the bed-
room scene on that empty ttage,
but miraculously the - ballet
stood up to even this maltreat-

ment partly thanks to the per-
formers and partly thanks to
the magnificent . costumes,
especially Garments own.

Ben6 Auto’s backcloth also

vanished from L’ArUSsienne.
The basic weakness of this
ballet is that without reading

Freda Pfitt

Didders Story or st least the
programme-note, no-one could
gudsb «t the nature of BVddAri’s
obsession, -since there is no way
Of Indicating an' absent person
id niOveineht alone. Once this
flaw id accepted, the ballet
impresses through Jfean-Pierre
AViOttfe’s powerful portrayal
of the Central character.
Syhriane Bayard’s sweetness as
the long-suffering Vlvette, and
tiie adroit use of Provencal
dances as a basis for the
ensemble work. The a11-Bizet
programme opened with a light-

hearted trifle for Luigi Bomno
and four other male dancers.
Variations ChrornatitrudS,

While. Roland Petit is a fre-
quent visitor to Italy, where the
company, is probably better
known than in France—appear-
ances at Vicenza and At the
Sferisterio in ... Macerate
(CoppeUa) preceded the .per-
formances at Taormina — Paul
Taylor’s group has a rarity
value anywhere in Europe,
though less on the Continent
than

. in England, because of

the vexed question of the Use
of canned music, so widespread
now in France and Italy.

Music was at the heart of two
of the works included in the
Paul Taylor Company's perform-
ance. Taylor’s profound music-
ality is matched by Us audacity
(witness his hilarious Bite at
Spring). Rotes, dating from
last year, is for five couples.

with tenderness and serenity
as tiie keynote. It uses Wagner's
Siegfried idyll and a lesser-
known work by the same com-
poser as accompaniment. The
centrepiece of the programme
was Runes, to rather rebarba-
tive, largely percussive piano
music by Gerald Busby. Sub-
titled “ Secret writings for use
in casting a spell," it casts a
spell of its own through its

mysterious rituals. The dancers
constantly regroup with one
lying on the ground perhaps
a sacrificial death, perhaps a re-

birth: the options are open. At
all events, I found it riveting,
particularly Admiring some of
the telling groupings.

Esplanade, which also dates
from 1975. became an instant
Classic. All the Taylor hall-

marks are there: the high
energy and athleticism, the run-
ning steps, the falls, the hurt-
ling jumps, the speed, the limpi-

dity, the joyousness. His daring
appropriation of excerpts from
two sublime B&ch violin con-
certos never becomes misappro-
priation. ..

All but five of the 17 dancers
have been with the company
for a relatively short time, yet
their style Is of astonishing
homogeneity, without losing
their dear individuality. To see
them U A tonic.

Determined that the choreo-
graphy and not the dramatic

retting should act as focus, the
company set up A drably dark
framework to mask as much as
possible of the ancient columns,
as if to enjoin the audience to
seek out further performances
in a normal theatre. Tor Euro-
peans. tiie next appointment is

in Faria in February at the
Salle Favart (Opera Comique).

The it&nA Were atmospheric-
ally Illuminated for the two
Concerts given by the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, mak-
ing Its Sicilian dObut Under
Yuri Temirkanov, they played
Works by Chaikovsky. Dvorak
and Kimsky-Kofsakov that tend
to be Considered hackneyed in
London. Like most Soviet con-
ductors, Temirkanov takes
Chaikovsky more slowly than is

usual in the West. This results

in greater spaciousness but also

risks boredom. The orchestra
was Id splendid form, atten-
tively following the conductor’s
somewhat histrionic gestures.

The music and dance section,

under the direction of Gioac-
chino Lanza Tomasi, is the
newest of the flute parts of

the Taormina Festival. What it

still needs to do is to attract

people to TAormina specifically

for the performances, rather
than only those who merely
take advantage of such attrac-

tions a$ happen to be offered

during a sea and sunshine

holiday.

An Ideal Husband/Glasgow Citizens’ Theatre

flfiss Julie dates from 1888.
An Ideal Husband was written
six years later; but what a fall-

ing off in theatrical progress
was there!

While Edinburgh last week
enjoyed Swedes portraying
Strindgerg*s victims buffeted by
rhe surging pre-Freudian under-
tow of their contradictory

desires, the Glasgow Citizen’s

Theatre opened its season with
Wilde's melodrama, its creak-
ing structure garnished if not
disguised with a sparsity of
tired obiter dicta and aphor-
isms that might be turned on
tbeir head and still sound
hollowly effective.

The most impressive thing
about Philip Prawse’s produc-
tion is his design. Heavy gilded
drapery glowers above the pros-
cenium arch, overflows the edge
of the stage. Curtain-rise
reveals a society sumptuously
swathed in suffocating gold
hangings. Gilded fruit and gar-
lands are festooned between
blade marble urns. The set
would provoke a storm of
applause in the West End;
where, however, it might house
a considerably more stylish
display of acting.

Apart from slight pruning,
the production tries to get
round the plot’s contrivances
and more gushing utterances by
charging at the play like a
hunter taking A five-barred gate.
The opening dialogue sees two
society women seated on the
same sofa bellowing tbeir con-
versation as if across a paddock.

Martin Hoyle

Pert Mabel strides round Indulg-
ing in charmless back-chat like

a bossy waitress. The blameless
Lady Chtitern's distraught note
of appeal is read for laughs.
Some effective touches miti-

gate the general heaviness.
Wicked Mrs Cheveley suddenly
exposes her breasts before
calling for Goring’s butler to
show her out, thus clarifying
that too easy exit with the
purloined letter before speech-
less master and scandalised
servant. Chtitern’s speech an
woman's subordination to man's
career is taken straight (the
colourless portrayal that gives
no bint of the character's bril-

liance cuuld scarcely manage
anything else), but is echoed
with bitter irony and repressed
rage by his wife. Mao-1 comes
into her own with the brisfc

proposal scene—though Claire
Hlrsch’s very modem gift for
casual throwaway is miles from
the deadly delicacy needed
for WUde's blow-pipe darts.
The apparently topical ques-

tion of personal morality in
public life—at least two obser-
vations on British prurience and
the British press still hit home
—is less clear-cut than it might
seem. Sir Robert’s lapse lay
not in the irrelevant field of
private behaviour but was
directly connected with his
work. All the priggish postur-
ing in the world (and Gertrude
Chilicm is second only to
Margaret Windermere for po-
faced piety) cannot dlsgune
the •'1-y's cynical expediency.
This is embodied by Lord

Goring, less a decently worldly
honn&te komme than a trimmer,
whose strict moral stance to-
wards his fallen friend oppor-
tunistically changes when the
danger of exposure recedes, A
little too consciously comic (a
mixture of Wooster-ish silly ass
and owlishly fey academic—an
impression underlined by a dis-
concerting resemblance to the
young Jonathan Miller), Harry
Gibson approaches a certain
style and at least sounds the
right class. This the women
signally fail to do: Jill Spur-
rier's breathless chatter is

Women's Institute garrulous-
ness, not aristocratic daffiness;
and Roberta Taylor’s suave
adventuress sounds as if her last
address was not the Wienerwald
but Walthamstow.

Like the rest. Mrs Cheveley
tramps woodenly through
Wilde's irony, occasionally
leavening the monotony with
thudding over-emphasis. There
is none of that sense of occasion
that should inform every utter-
ance; on the other hand, the
production scarcely adds up to
a bracing re-thinking of the
play in modern terms—it needs
more than a downbeat final
curtain, a disturbing question-
mark in place of the implied
happy ending. The sets dazzle,
at least; although Caring's
palatial library, all black and
gold, belongs to the Senior
Common Room of one of the
wealthier Oxbridge colleges
rather than to what Mrs
Cheveley refers to as a
“bachelor's droring-room."

Harry Gibson, Qaire Hindi, Yvonne Orengo and Lanrance Rodic

London Sinfonietta/Elizabeth Hall

The South Bank’s Slimmer-
scope, just ended, was desig-

nated as “ a celebration Of omr
century.” It has fulfilled its

ambition admirably; 20th-
century music has been
packaged and presented attrac-

tively, and the stylistic range

—

from the youngest generation of
composers to jazz and folk-—
has been prodigious.

Throughout the four-week
season the London Sinfonietta
has been the resident orchestra.

Its last concert for the festival

on Friday, conducted by Esa-
Pekka Salonen, summed up its

contribution to the success of

Summerscope, a programme of
familiar modern “classics,”

superbly played in a totally
relaxed maimer.
Salonen’s contribution was

rather less consistent. He had
begun the concert in fine style,

leading a rapt nicely detailed
account of Ives' Ummstoered
Question which took advantage
of the temporary opera stage In
the Elizabeth Hall to secrete the
strings behind a curtain and

Andrew Clemente
place the solo trumpet high in
a box. Stravinsky’s Octet also

teemed with energy and crisply
rendered detail, and the accom-
paniments for Sarah Walker in

Schoenberg's Song of the Wood
Dove and Ravel’s Three
Mallarrad Poems were attentive,

unforced and quietly eloquent.
With Miss Walker in fine voice
—devastating understatement in
her delivery of the Ravel, per-
fectly scaled down Wagnerian
grandeur in the Gurrelleder
extract—the evening appeared
to be destined for total triumph.

But then Salonen launched a
scarcely credible attack upon
Schoenberg’s First Chamber

Symphony. With an orchestra
that knew the work less inti-

mately than the Sinfonietta his
tempi would never have sur-
vived beyond the end of the first

section; yet as the players stuck
to their task the performance
gained in wildness, with themes
given no chance to breathe, and
the contrast between the com-
ponent ^movements (the first

movement and scherzo particu-
larly) almost entirely destroyed.
Salonen remains a puzzling, yet
undoubtedly gifted conductor:
how can performances of such
immaturity coexist in his
repertory with music-making
of such dear distinction?
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Opera and Ballet

WtSTOERMAMY

Berlin Deutsche Open 25th anniver-
sary season. In honour of the 200th

anniversary of FVedCridk the Great,

Montezuma, for which be wrote the
libretto, it ottered to music by Carl

Hoinrteh Grata, produced by Her-

bert Wernicke. Das Rhdngold fea-

tures zimto Schwarz. CtHnl Stal-

er, Hi™ Satin, *r»t«Madam Die
WUkfire fHtaha Schwarz, Julia

Tandy, isgasfaa and
\intti Sahptmen); Don Giovanni

(Quudoala Ja&cwttz and Peter Sdf-
fert making their ddbut at the Ber-

lin opera, with Cheryl Stutter, Maria
McLaughlin and Jtgfe van Dam).

Frankfort. OpAnc Bans ZendA'i Ste-

phen Climax la revived; Dor
FreuchStz (Helena Doese. Barbara
Bonare and Walter Haffetttert Also

Die verkanfie Rnmt And DV
WfidschOtz.

Stealsopor Ariadne auf Naim with
Gruberava, Murray, Tbmova-Sintov;
Cav and Pag. (51444/26 1

'

YdSnoper: Wiener Bhit,

(51444/2851).

TOKYO

Sankaflakic Batch's best-known
avant-garde dance troupe. Paris-

based, tour Japan with tbeir art of

marbkri bodies and cosmic teemed.
TJThnfl Srtwwrt Hall (Mfm TUBS,

Wed); Oya Quarry Utsunomiya Chy
(one hour from Tokyo) on Tbur,

with its boweteaf'the-earth cham-
bers, a mix of Greek temple and
Ugh European n ftm a
rare riinm* to jyjwtowwi Sankaijn-
ku in one of the most apt aattings.

Well worth the journey. Special
biuret available (406 0765).

mtegrad Kirov Ballet: Swan
Lake, NBk Hall (Wed); Giselle. To-
kyo Banka Kaftan (Tbur).

(2553021).

SPAM

BUbao, season offers Ffenstwith Alfre-

do Kraus »«vi Mti-pn» Freni and La
FOrza Dei Deatiho with Mara Zam-
pteri, Giuseppe Giacomtni, Leo Nuc-
ta. Dimitri Ksvrakos. Teatro CoHseo

Afina (4153954).

NEWYORK

New York CKy Opera (NY State Thea-

ter): The week is devoted to Slg*

mood Romberg's The New Mon
with T/rijfo as Marianne, Ri-

chard White aa Robert and Richard
McKee o$ Besae in Robert Johan-

son’s new production conducted fay

Jim rninm. Lincoln Center

OxUtoSvmert gerin (Dance Tfaea-

. ter Worfahop): The annual in-

vit&tional dance, mime and perfor-

mance whirlwind features thisweek

Los Trios Ringbarkus from Her
bOfarne Rampant Stn-

Av (924 0077). .
rarer stage (Central Part): FVre

new dance series. Blooded Cum-

mings, Cydnfiy Wilkes (Wed); Sarah

gfcftggn, Stephen Petronk) fThur).

BaraSheli at 72nd St. 6 o'clock

(397 3158).

La Cage aux Folles/Berlin

Ronald Holloway

It’s simply wonderful, and it

towns to mellow with age dur-
ing its en suite run at the
Theater das Westens in Berlin:

Helmut Baumann’s production
of Jerry Herman and Harvey
Fierstein’s La Cage ma Fortes.

Maybe it’s more accurate to say
that the musical comedy fits

Berlin like a glove. Indeed,
only My Fair Lady and The
Fiddler on the Roof have done
better as Imported American
musicals at the German box
office.

Undoubtably West Berlin,
with Its abundance of alterna-
tive life-style*, i* the perfect
backdrop for a cage full of

fools. But there is more to this

success story than that. For
since the Deutsche Oper Berlin
took over the Theater des
Westens and put it in the hands
of artistic manager Baumann
last season, an ensemble of
talent has been let loose to Sing,

dance and strut its thespian
wares to the heart's content

Last November, La Cage aux
Fortes appeared on the schedule
as one of a dozen productions

on the wing, each to run
approximately six weeks at a
shot. But it swiftly toned Into
a word-of-mouth hit and. by the
holiday season, a “ hard ticket

”

even for those inside connec-

tions. The only solution was
to bring it back at the beginning
of the next season—in August

this year.
This time the revival, with

virtually the same cast down to
the mixed chorus line, is on the
bill until November. The
second premiere was so en-
thusiastically received by the
public that you would have
thought a new record was being
set. And make no mistake: tbe
show is downright entertain-
ment.
Helmut Baumann himself

plays the transvestite Albtn/
Zaza. Gilnter KOnig is back as
the straight-man with the best
line, defending his rights as “ a
quite normal homosexual.” Both
are standouts. Yet the charm
of the evening is found else-
where: .stunning sets and cos-
tumes, fast-dip directorial pace,
and a refined “European” touch
to the narrative that leaves no
doubt that Broadway is foreign
territory when it comes down
to live-and-let-live tolerance.
In short, this is comedy coated

over with a light layer of
tragedy. It's the romantic side
of love turned inside out It’s

the fools on the outside of the
cage gazing enviously at the
straights in the audience. The
professionalism of the per-
formance guarantees a kind of
“family show” with all sides
equally represented. An aura
Of Cabaret and Tke Threepenny
Opera charges scenes at the
start and finish.

Theatre Royal, Bath’s autumn season

The autumn season of the
Theatre Royal, Bath opens on
September 15 with The JHrals
by Sheridan, set in Bath and
directed by the Theatre's own
director, Stephen Barry.
The Petition by Brian Clark,

directed by Sir Peter Hall,

comes direct from the National
Theatre with Sir John Mills and
Rosemary Harris, after which

there are visits from Scottish
Ballet with Giselle, Ballet
Rambert and Kent Opera from
October 14-18 with Carmen, The
Marriage of Figaro and The
Coronation of Poppea.
Derek Jacobi stars In Hugh

Whitemore’s Breaking the Code
in its pre-London tour from
October 6-11, The Rocky Horror
Shorn follows Kent Opera’s visit

j-
.
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TOKYO STOCK MARKET

High tide, and

still rising
By Ian Rodger and Carla Rapoport

NIKKEI INDEX VERSUS DOWJONES INDUSTRIALS

Employees and

takeovers
IT IS not uncommon In the US decisions; thus the “ them and
and the UK for employees to TAPANIS economy may be accoimt surplus which is the Shinjinrni Is the surnrialnj?
g*®'"”’

I slowing down, hot the news expected to top S80bn in 188A poputaftySf romeratoef

SKSHSai SH2S1S5 A SSS&S^S
of a takeover bid. However employees in George Kent, an market district

Indeed, if ft were not 2f
unhappythey might be abort instruments business which was The —w- — a-?1 which are losing money

the new owner, they would not the subject of rival offers^from
normally expect to be consulted GEC of Britain ana Brown
about the matter, let alone exert Boveri of Switzerland^an oppor-

a decisive influence on the tnrtty to express their view*—
outcome. 80(1 a niajozity plumped for the

__ __ . Swiss company. This was an ex-
Other countries have dlifer- because the

«it arrangements. In the Government happened to be a
Netherlands, for instance, shareholder in Kent and
where Unilever is seeking to ^ able to respond to the
buy Naarden, the flavours and employees preference,
fragrances group, employees in
th. target company toea Right of veto Unfortunately, it loofah S ^STSSKtISeS^SttS «*J n The ootcome of the Kent “2%g*Si£*£Z£jg SffSSSKSSSS* thS^SS^^h^l
ssrM&JS&m ggawajSS? gagaggaa xsT2®aaMjarwr is? ra-sL »Xe2 ^wso+sssmn,, asaa°a: siMMsaE*—
Although ^ a B^Snith«Sn GEC because This, and many other strange, reaped windfall profits from

special case, reflecting arrange- mereB_ .*<«, new phenomena, such as the lower import prices as welL any™“« about the companies
mente made by the company's are dl
controversial Aief execufav^ S rationSSon rod job buiXdmg shares, are at last piling into the stock market SS* *?*£-.°* **"**«*”?
Mr Refaat el-Sayed, it does i^^ TherTis a danger that making even the most enthusl- - Kteinwort Grieveaozu “And
focus attention on the. very “gJeawin £lwS^%r3£ astic^dls nervous. c. . .. ! what is more, they do not care.”
different position ofemplayees gSSSSoJlMd dSSbaS« to “We expect the market to He ShmjWrni are The roncentratton on a few

^nately.it now looks as SSStSUSSSit

in Anglo-Saxon countries.
the status quo and object to a stay firm,” says Sachio Hori,

If there is a desire in these new owner who is likely to malm manager of the institutional

countries to foster greater radical changes, however neces- research and advisory depart-
identification of workers with sary those changes might be. ment at Nomura Securities,
the companies which employ To the extent that employees Japan's leading stockbroker,
them, through profit - sharing become shareholders in the “But it is very difficult to say
schemes and the life*, ezo- business which employs them— the market will go up."
ployees will reasonably ask for as for example in the US As for the bean, they are
some involvement in the ded- through Employee Stock Owner- nervously talking about the
slons which affect them, lnclud- ship Flans (ESOPs)—they may possibilities of a 1929-type crash,

ing takeovers. be able to use their holding to However, for the moment,

££ ’SJS^^SLiS SK££S?FJ5ajE:
3£S£L£.ftrus al-l sis* a-?. «* fiij-apjSKHL*ss-»

He Shinjinrui are
among Japan’s

yuppies. Many cut

their teeth asbond

As for the bears, they are
snrously talking about the
issibflities of a 1929-type crash.
However, for the moment;

fast turn on a small
price movebyheavy
buying and selling.

The second factor affecti

Kleiowort Grieveaon. “ And
what is more, they do not care.”
The concentration on a few

easily traded shares is startling;
Often these days, the top 10
traded shares in Tokyo can
account for more than two-
thirds of total trading; Bears
like to point out that this churn-
ing of a few shares charac-
terised the pre-crash 1829
market as welL However, a
major difference is that most
of it is now being done with
real money, not bn margin, so
there is no monetary reason
why it cannot go on.

i, _ «aaiiMv Hixrintf »ut uvcQts, iu» uiws wiucu 'su&i in aww. uuusKis auueuc u&aer, snown to me Japanese u^uuuy iu u«; uuurec

SllLr^SlaSra fcSXehSw the Netherlands, whereby the performance this summer, and as Shinjmrui (literally, new couM continue for some time.

fZZtSULT View of employees can be neither shows any sign of flag- mankind). By most _accounts, the door Isview of employees can be neither shows any sign of flag- mankind). _
£mu»iisinnitahidittanri obtained and taken into account gmg. The first is a big increase The Shinjmrui are among firmly shut on any further

^nino
e
T,Sftir

P ™yins ““ —before tiie outcome of the bid in the amount of money chasing Japan’s yuppies. Typically, they advance in the economy coming
selling people. . ApHAmI After nil mnst after Jvmtimw ahsroe Vnr. AXf - -*

Different traditions'W*™* iwuvma mitment to the comp
This reflects a different finan- emsdoye them than

is decided. After all, most after Japanese shares. More are in their 20s and work for Awn the export-intensive
employees have a deeper com- people and companies In Japan baT*f or insurance companies, manufacturers.

which have more money than they None of them has ever expert- Hardly a week
most have ever had, and the stomp in enced a market slump. Many out new pressure

by with-
er put on

Tokyo Electric Bower has
many attractions. As a
consumer of oil* It has
benefited from die collapse
of oil prices. As an operator
of a teteems network
coatrolUBg power stations, it

may become a Mg player in

telecoms now that competition
is about to be permitted In
that sector. R also bos some
properties in the Tokyo area
that can be redeveloped,
and makes more than a few
yen ft-om setting power.

dal hiarket and different tradi- shareholders, who can switch I hank interest rates has made cut their teeth as bond traders, the Government to reorient the
tionfi from those which prevail their funds elsewhere.
in the US and the UK—and the At a time when the trend in I in search of higher returns.

them turn to the stock market and they have brought to the economy towards domestic able offices of banks and other
market

to stronger ones. The ease of their workforce,, but its are put on the market, . average number of share&traded. but, so Hr, lacking in specifics. Their .. shares, the bulls say
exit, through selling out, to a enthusiastic commitment to the Economic growth may reach each day on the Tokyo Stock The problem is that any such should" Be valued'on their true
larger group, acts as an incen- objectives of toe business. A S pa- cent this year In nominal Exchange in 1985 was 400m. reorientation wDL say bankers asset value, which in turn
tive to the creation of new takeover process which appears terms, but the money supply is On a couple of days last month and Investment dealers, take a should be based on current
businesses. The drawback is to ignore the Interests' and increasing by about 9 per cent volume exceeded 2bn shares, long time, perhaps five years or (very high) property values
that because the takeover rules, wishes of employees is imUkely And with toe US intensifying its According to Nomura, toe more, so it will remain difficult rather fli«n the ancient
like company law itself, are to be helpful. Companies will pressure on Japan to lower direction of toe market changed to put toe country's cash flow cost still in toe companies*
designed for toe benefit of be serving their own interests interest rates, toe flow of every 1.78 days in July, com- to work at home for some time, books.
shareholders, the employees, if. in their approach to funds into toe stock market pared with once in five days in
who have no rights to be con- employees in target companies, could well increase in the next February.
suited, feel even more alienated they move at least some of the i few months.
from the people taking toe way towards toe Dutch model. Further, Japan’s earnings cm

A
its overseas Investments are

the^growSg
7

:flow <rf

1 f f vlVvlUV investment funds out of Japan.
M7 The country's net external

, _ assets jumped from US*74£bn
- A _ — — i.1 at the end of 1984 to £L29bnOf i—IPQtlirnW last year. This year, they are

4\ If JLXvilL.UX JLr Tv expected to hit 9200bn, thanks
to Japan’s growing current

FEW PEOPLE around the protest against toe pressure mHmmMm
world, planning to visit Britain caused as more and bigger air-

as tourists, can imagine the un- craft bring more people to their Alll folmo
pleasant chaos likely to con- desks; more than 30m passen- winoo
front them it they arrive by gers a year now use Heathrow, o. -x-0a
air at toe Intercontinental most during the day. On the Ml© bulge
Terminal Three of London's other hand,., immigatlwi ifr ^ ca, ^ TOC ^
Heathrow Airport mams a sensitive poUtiealteue dent wened con^i buSSs

Conditions for many arriv- “5 “V PSl at Bri£™ with a
ing passengers at all terminals trol of visitors could lead to Do<dtive^^ch r&stat-
o£ toe world’s busiest inter- tttt Oa radwuf 5^*2?
national airport are not good, illegal immigrants was rising im««wiicn.

But the traditional complaints because the tounst entry rules

of interminable J'ocften were too to atmae. ^ “P£
SS
t£!

Neither argument justifies most important left - wing
e
nitfte^SSriiw yesterday's Home Office figures, its vigour was helped by

announcement The tot some early morning overtime
Pfle into rosjgnificance against priorlty mU3t be to ensure that put in by GilL

I

e®n“*“OM axperieiicea by entry facilities at the airports Before 8 am he was standing
are sufficient to deal expedi- at the president’s rostramde-

taavellers arriving at Terminal tiously and courteously with livering his speech with full
Threa. the rising number of arrivals rhetorical flourishes to an
As the airport gets busier while maintaining rigorous empty h*u

and more people arrive the enough checks to ensure the But even that patncteMng re-

tred with once in five days in If the arguments of toe Similarly, civil engineering
analyste are to be taken shares are popular because theyThe banks and other financial seriously, the market has will be carrying out all the cot>

Further, Japan's earnings on institutions are largely respon- already discounted this major straction of the new Japan,
its overseas Investments are stole for this increase. The value restructuring of toe economy. Other stories are told to
increasing dramatically as a of their total transactions has The reason for the popu- justify toe biz run in utilities,
result of the growing flow of soared HMMd from Y3,100bn larity of the steel ami other especially Tokyo Electric

I

investment funds out of Japan. In 1988 to an estimated heavy engineering companies. Power, wifich la second only toThe country's net external YSLSOObn this year, compared they say, is that these com- IBM hr «»*«»» capitalisation
assets jumped from US*74fibn with the value of total trams- parties have factories in prime following an extraordinary run
at toe end of 1984 to 8X29bn actions by all investors, which locations in the Tokyo area, this ««twiruw

™“aJ7

1831 quIte treUe ** the So®**. *2 stwy goes, these fac- By contrast toe traditional
expected to hit 8200bn, thanks period. tories will be flattened to make blue chips, ui» Fuditou.
to Japan’s growing current Another apparent effect of way for the much more profit- Matsushita, Toyota and other

and more people arrive the enough checks to ensure the But even that nateeteirtep re-
problems get worse, mainly for good faith of visitors and to hearsal missed one of toon
people travelling on passports enable farther examination to little slips that -main* golden
from states outside the EEC. be made of doubtful cases. nuggets for toe press.
The queues and delays at toe The staff of 2,000 immi- While typing Gill’s speech a
passport desks get longer while gration officers should be secretary failed to correct one
the humiliation of innocent raised to a level capable of slip—which was also missed on
tourists required to convince r^opiHng toe intentions of
overworked officials that they arrivals and clearing passen- instead of it reading “We
are not illegal iimnigranto gets gers from each flight quickly, have a duty to tradeimionism.
more painful. But the transfer Accommodation should be We must not allow toe victory

Improved as a matter of urgency of evil over good," the copies

desk to a. British^SSnatic . there is no doubt that more L* *?*)

ceding the battle on land to I

the men from Milan, however.
An even more exclusive
British supporters’ dub is
under construction inside a

The irony is that Ryanair no
longer offers toe cheapest
flights. Its unrestricted Bublin-
Luton return fare of IS94.99

|
Victorian bunding just down 23 **>« lowest non-conditions

the street ticket

Since Walker Is selling ***« o^er «®
Privacy and exclusivity no one a5?t
is saying mneh. Yet he hopes H*?? ,?

s.?
£74’ Ae

^.
Li

f}
£us aDd

to sell some 200 membertoips British Auways actually go as

at A$7^00 a Head. Facilities ^ on * W*®1*1 1418

wm be similar to Casa Italia,
but more in the style of
London’s St James’s clubland.

Jim Mitchell, the Irish com-
munications minister, may

Here you are guv—test your
Union’s muscle”

Not to be outdonef toe Aga JjM «• ** w Bymialr’s

hough? d^S 8de^°“i^

ssfirg-S: asi-
_
Eating out 18 divided without would sharuen its comnetitivebefore departure would be a Tt^o gab

Africa. Th,
not solve any of the key ^
problems. 80 ** cetr

The Government’s decision F®

80 per cert higher than a year
|

had i

earlier, partly because more I
again-

yesterday to Introduce such
stringent visa requirements for

Iuu.
visitor entry to Britain is highly £«** ISfiS *$3*2 UfllOll HlleS

"rmstmpSS^ranex- '^N^°YWk Yacht Qub
homtion toaTddlg^toortd Sd^XSlS^ 5^
only wear boots and shoes bear- b?1P°ny ,

0
1

ver dock from _
ing the Trade Union Stomp. JJ*

1"1
_^

1
f
ltor8 watch the

slip in illegally as visitors, .T. ,1,^ Will the stewards be checkinK ¥*** ^eing^ prepared without TvD6Cafit
according to toe immigration Circolatulg i“ Brighton among at the doors? * detracting thB crews.

service. But the figure was J* Union _jSe **1
i
OIS m these pe0mte simply don't under-

1^24 out of more than 2m paa- World-Guide to Brighton, pub- visiting fat cats EB”s — etnnri cnonrA and sefmtiste

It will apply only to a handful
Btat toe fiSS^^ the TUG delegates is UhiSS

rt countries in Afnre and the Jgj rt more thanSi SS World-Guide to Brighton, pub-
*

Indian sub continoit—Jndia, movements which pass- lkhed by Granada Television. ffv^nee
pStofflcers had to controLTOe .

» conta
JS ?*•**»« EXCESS baggage

*Ea J
Z\g?P5L“n , Government should keep those delegate needs to lead an im- Hie forthcoming struggle in

proportions in mind and seek paccable Brighton lifestyle Australian waters for the

excess baggage.

Low flying

stand science and scientists,

complained Sir George Porter,
president of the Royal Society,

in his address to toe British
Association in Bristol lastitoniilwHnrt |«*uyW*UUU3 IU UlillU OUQ — — UiO — ACSOUdUOll U2 DllSCOl XaSI“ alternative way to ease the during the conference. America’s Cup (now just Six a summer fare* ws* h-w™ niaht

ZSiert rrftSrt eSSfliSfl frustrations of both passengers year delegates will be months away) has almost taken airlines Competing^ rhe
tb^ He" told how Sir John Hill,subject of tourist_®htry flj? ^ immigntion officers while «hle

.
to go into _ tiie Grand second place in Fremantle to TAndnn.p^ nhwrfctet and former chairmanmi immigration officers while able to go into toe Grand second place in Fremantle to £en£to Ph

filtering out illegal Immigrants. Hotel, we are told. That has the contest for the hearts, minds have pleased toe cnstorm?rs. if of

necessarily xenophobic. of that palace and its subse- and corporate backers.

radim-Dublin route seems to Physicist and former chairman
tve pleased toe customers, if of the UK Atomic Energy
it all toe airlines involved. Authority, once found himself
Figures from Aer Rianta, the hi a crowded train with a party

non-EEC state^which would nsUp fii i It5 STaKr SSHSmtfheahsurd. «rvice at Heathrow, rathi now owned by GroenaU Whitley, heavyweights with openchequel Sdit ftThe Government is pincered than sensing more staff to which has a national union books. betog claimed bv r, _ _
by two problems. On toe one British posts overseas, would agnwnenimi has been put on First off the mark was toe the independent Irish riritoe five, rix,” toe nurse continued
hand the Immigration Service be simpler and fairer to aH the GMBATU’s "Fair List." Italia syndicate fuelled by Gucci on thri year It rtartefl counting her charges.
Union is processing replies to visitors to Britain irrespective Other information thought raoneyT Casa SS, a£o b?
a ballot on industrial action to of their race and nationality, useful includes toe addresses known as the International Busi- offering lower fares toan toe \)OS€TVBY

in UK traffic passing through nurse, checking ner party, i

Dublin airport recently, am chairman of the Atomic
Much of toe credit for that Energy Authority” Sir John

is being claimed by Ryanair, replied. “ Ah, - yes .... four,

traders’ demand, with a new gmphariy service industries as Tokyo
Japanese system has its die- industrial relations in both the For example, toe net inflow technique of making a fast turn on improving toe country’s poor becomes a more important
advantages. An active takeover UK and toe US is towards closer of money into investments on a small price move by buying housing and infrastructure, international centre,
market improves the flexibility involvement between manage- trusts in toe six months to July and w»miig in huge blocks. Noises from the Government Thus, price-earning ratios,
of the economy. It is an meat and employees, companies was YS,000bn (£21.7bn). Huge The result is an enormous and leading politicians, lnclud- as well ss being non-emstent
effective mechanism for txans- are looking for waste of obtain- new investment funds tor Insti- increase in trading volume ing Prime Minister Yasublro (these companies are largely
ferring asets from weak owners ing, not merely the consent of tntioos sell out as soon as they share price volatility. The Nakasone, have been positive loss-makers), are irrelevant

Janmne, Japan’s second
largest sewing machine
maker, made an operating
loss this year and is

expected to show another
next year. Moreover, it has no
tantalising assets tacked
away. Some brokers believe
Janoae was a pure speculative
play, poshed by stock market
cfadM of dentists and
accountants. Others snggeat
ft was a “ political stock,”
ramped by supporters of a
politician needing funds. No
one knows tor sure, nor why
ft has now dropped hack.

export dependent stocks, have
all underperformed, and stand
on relatively low wminp mul-
tiples. Sony's price is only 10
times last year's earnings.
Another new factor in the

market is toe declining role
of foreign investors. The
behaviour of foreigners used to
be a guide tor ‘ tie Japanese,'
but foreigners have been net
sellers since 1984, and the mar-
ket has carried on merrily
anyway.

Foreign traders based in
Tokyo say they suffer from the
logic enforced by distance. A
lot of the action in toe Tokyo
market does not make sense
under normal analytical
criteria. But that is not much
consolation when it causes you
to miss a surge like the current
one. This surge has, of course,
been even larger for foreigners
than for Japanese investors
because of the rise in toe value
of the yen.
At least now ft is not only

the foreigners who are getting

Sapporo Breweries caught
investors’ notice this year
not because people are
drinking more beer, but
because of a new property
development on the site of
an eld brewery in a Tokyo
suburb. The story is that
toe profits from the office,

hotel and apartment complex
will be six times as large as

those from toe brewery,

indeed as Mg as Sapporo’s

total profits this year.

worried. “It’s just a Mg
money game,” says Mr Masahlko
TakaJ, a general manager at
Cosmos Securities, a middle-
ranking Japanese brokerage
house. “Everyone is speculat-
ing on poor fundamentals, so
onoe toe sentiment changes,
they will rush to sell and we’ll
see a (short-term) crash.”
Everyone has bds own idea

abort vtoat could trigger such
a collapse — an announcement
of capital gates taxes, an
increase In Interest rates to
quell speculative fever, or a
lack of any significant domestic
stimulation package this autumn
are ampng those most often
mentioned.
Even so, many believe the

Nikkei could handle such a set-
back without much trouble. “ In
every market you have shake-
outs,” says Mr Francis Fttke,
managing director of mtm
Tokyo, an investment advisory
group. “But even with shake-
outs, a baH market can go on
for a very long time."

levels previously enjoyed by
Aer Lingos, British Airways,_ _ and Dan Air.

Men and Matters
., bating IC100.0QQ worth of

shares among its 88 staff, and
has plans for a similar tranche
to be riven away later in toe

: ness dub, is aiming for 800 year. Ryanair's British Aero-
members at A$3,000 a head. For space 748 tnrboprops have
that they get a beautifully de- been more than 90 per cent
signed bar and clubhouse, with AiU on its 78 flights a week
a restaurant, in the heart of the between Dublin and Luton —
port of Fremantle and within thus scotching the forebodings
sight of the 12-metre by critics of toe new service

Britain’s 12-metre sponsor, that London travellers would
Graham Walker, is not con- n?t be interested in a service

ceding the battle on land to v^J^on-
.

the men from Milan however. Tbe irony is that Ryanair no

The
Royal Oak
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GENERAL PINOCHET'S CHILE
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pressures mount
by Robert Graham, Latin America Editor

BOASTS have -a nasty habit at amnhhr are - canvtoced ' ti»
backfiring.- General ' Augusto -vfotence fa directly attributabld
Pinochet, fee military roier of to Gen Pinochet's refusal to
GMle, is learning to fafa f<*nwtywnw» • democratic re-

cost Almost 13 years -after forms. - Under tJS pressure hemmthrowing (be Popular Front lifted ffa state of siege fast
Government of the late Preat-^yCar. hot a state of emergency
dent Salvador Aflende, hfa boast fa still in force with a curfew
of ushering In a new era of from 2 ani to 5 am in Santiago,
order, and stabfitty is turning . According to Independent
SOItr. htfrrtui*, rights nTgaYirBatiftiYg, «p-
Aimed violence by tiie under- .praxbnately 3^00 persons were

ground opposition is -«m the detained in the first she months
increase and Odlean society 4s of. 1968 for -participating in
becoming ever OMte- polarised poUticaHy motivated demonstra-
over the future of -Gen tions.

Fhxfchotfs dictatorship. This ' Two days of protestsorganised
political uncertainty in torn by a newly-formed Civic
risks undoing a broadbased Assembly, mainly composed of
economic recovery - and affect- Christian Democrats! resulted
ing Chile's uosaipaaaed repute- in eight deaths. Among them
ttim in Latin America for com* was an American-domiciled
piping pimctUiouriy with the strident 19-year-old Rodrigo
service of Its $20bn foreign Rojas Dedegri. Together with a
debt: 19-year-old girl. Carmen Gloria

Gkfte's most Important any, ' Qntnfana. he was doused with
the US, Is starting to Show con- petrol by members of the
ceni. Mr Elliot Abrams, security forces, set alight and
Assistant US Seo^iy of Stats then dumped by « roadside,

for Inter-American - Affairs, Before be died. Hr Rojas
warned recently: “Failure to puhHcIy accused his attackers

return to democracy will be and Use Quintana, though still

accompanied by increasing in latemdve care, also gave
polarisation and violence; The evidence which led to the arrest

strengthening of the Far Left of a number of military person-

ha Chile resulting from ibis net. The incident has bad a
could have a negative impact . deep and lasting effect on public

on ' some still fragile opinion.

democracies elsewhere in the
region and Jeopardise
interests.” -

fa the first- Sin * months of

"Many of us were disgusted

:US by what ' happened,** says. Hr
Maxinio Pacheeo, vice president
of the Chilean .Human. Rights

1986, there Woe 287 ptthliciy Commission- and a former
recorded acts of terrorist Christian Democrat Minister,

violence in Chile. to “But there are others on the

the pre-government - daily. ..El Right Who support Pinochet and
Mercuric. The incidents ranged they either refuse to believe

from blowing up power pylons what happened or Just , turn a
and assaults on stations bflud eye. The situation is

to incendiary devices in shops polarising fast -. between those
jnwt email ear boctibe. for and against Pinochet."

Last month the authorities The continued strength of
announced the <Viiu *mim '

y fa the Gen Pinochet stems from the
arid, isolated north of the military's backing and the Way
country of a aeries df- large' mfilttty penannei are involved
arms caches whose weaponry in an aspects of government
included H-16 rifles captured from ti» ruling junta and
from the US in Vietnam and Cabinet to ministries and local

new Czech rocket launchers and administration. He also enjoys

grenades. Western iiipim-re • tile support of the Right, which

say material fa to,. -represents the bulk of the husi-

equip 2,000 men. It Is the ness community,

biggest such find and the Gov- There are two important new
ernmest has accused Soviet element*, however, in the
fishing vessels of dropping the climate of violence and protests.
equipment Off the Chilean coast. The first Is the amount of armed
The climate of violence fa violence by the underground

not onesided, however. Oppose opposition, the second is that

non parties teen the Christian both the Government and the

Democrats through to the Com- opposition are now aware that

Gen Pinochet must soon give a
clear indication of his future
intentions.

"For the first time Gen
Pinochet has created a real
political deadline," says Mr
Andres ADamand, one of the
reformist members of the
National Union, the main right-
wing party which traditionally
supports the general. “Pinochet
has to decide whether or not
he will stand for reelection to
the presidency in 1989. which
could give him another eight
years in office. He has enough
support to stay on until 1889;
but not even In the armed
forces fa there now unanimity
that he stays on after that,"

Gen. Pinochet fa 73 year* old
and separated by 13 years in
age from the oldest active
members of the military hier-
archy. He fa physically fit and
there are weU-publidsed pic-
tures at him Jogging. But his
speeches axe rambling and be
fa said to Buffer from bouts of
depression.
Under the 1980 constitution,

which established the
mechanisms for the 1989 Presi-

dential election, Gen. Pinochet
has tiie power to nominate him-
self. In any case, the constitu-
tion stipulates a sole govern-
ment-selected candidate to be
voted on in a simple Tes/No
plebiscite.

The problem is not merely
one of a single candidature.
The constitution, if followed,
thereafter permits a tightly
controlled transition to demo-
cracy, which gives the military
institutionalised powers of veto.
Last month Gen Pinochet said

he needed to stay in power un-
til 1998 in order to ensure that
his “new order" was properly
established lit Chile. This pro-
duced a swift rejoinder from
the Air Force and Navy mem-
bers of the junta. They pointed
out their commitment to Gen
Pinochet was only until 1989.
Since then, Gen Pinochet has
made more ambiguous com-
ments. Nevertheless in itfage

today no one doubts his desire
to have a legalised life tenancy;
and to achieve this he fa a fol-

lowing a fourfold approach:

• Ensuring the total ariidatity
of the military. .

#, Keeping the opposition
divided.

• Playing on public fears of
armed revolution.

• Winning support through a
more populist economic policy.

The Chilean military fa con-
sidered the most disciplined in
Latin America, with a strong
tradition of obedience to orders.
Gen Pinochet is able to
play on the military’s fears that
a transition to democracy would
entail attemps to conduct trials
for human rights abuses.
The opposition, on its own ad-

mission, fa weak ami divided,
hampered by living In a legal
and political limbo. Last year a
concrete step towards unity was
takes when a broad range of
opposition group* from former
Pinochet suporters through to
elements of the Socialists On
the left subscribed to a National
Accord. This called for a
gradual transition to democracy
centred round a genuinely
democratic alternative in 1989.
The Accord bas th» backing of
the Catholic Church and the
Communist Party n— also given

hints of its tacit ap-

However. Gen Pinochet bas
refused to recognise the
Accord and bas sought to dis-

credit tt In particular, he has
sought to exploit civie protest
movements by claiming they
lead to anarchy and instability.

At the ««n* Hmi» thp Christian
Democrats have been smeared
by .a campaign which has
focused on their routine con-
tracts with the Communists.
The Communists themselves

have been singled out as the
chief bogey. The Chilean Coin-
nnnrist Party is the largest in
Latin America and thoroughly
pro-Moscow. But it fa a curious
irony that so much attention
should now be given to discredit-

ing it (implying strength) when
the party*! elimination was one
of Gen Pinochet's declared ob-
jectives on seizing power.
The *n»> in Gen

Pinochet's strategy fa due to be
implemented next year and
centres on a move to a more
populist economic policy. With
growth this year over 5 per cent,
odor government officials are
convinced Chile has begun a
broad-baaed economic recovery
that would lead to a more
expansionary policy next year,
increasing public sector Invest-

ment especially in housing. This
year company profits are look-
ing healthy, inflation has been
held ao far to 17 per cent (on an
annualised basis) and the

public sector deficit is no more
than 23 per cent ofGDP, thanks
to lower crude nil prices, falling
International Interest rates and a
surge in agricultural exports.
The external account has
improved -though tt is stiR In
deficit to the tone of SLZbu.

With this recovery, officials

believe wages can be increased
next year and further dents can
be made In the high level of
pnctHptaymcnt Officially this
stands At 12 per cent; but taking
account of those only partially
employed the figure fa around
17 per cent and unofficially it

is reckoned to be over 20 per
cent Reliable opinion polls

show that the main public
interest fa not politics but

1 economic issues and the cost of
living. High unemployment;
low wages and the lack of
bousing are themajor sourcesof
discontent.

The military is itself con-
fused over what stand to take
on the future of the presidency
which fa so nnWA to Its own
future.
The moderate stand of the

opposition—at least those sub-
scribing to the National Accord
—has made it easier few foreign

governments to baric its

demands. External pressure fa

building up on Gen Pinochet to
democratise. The US last month
publicly threatened to use its

powers to block loans to Chile.

The first test in tills respect
will be a 8250m World Bank
Structural Adjustment Loan due
to be agreed in fate October, to
be followed by three Inter-
American Development Bank
iiiaw totalling yvoxm
"There Is still room in the

middle to prevent further
polarisation—but not for much
longer" says Hr Pacheco.
“Pinochet's policies are driving
people away from moderate
politics and Into the hands of
the Commun ists." There is a
widespread belief, however, that
Gen Pinochet now needs a
degree of permanent instability

precisely so that he can present
himself as fee sole alternative

to chaos. HI tills fa tile case, Gen
Pinochet may be putting the
survival of his regime before
the future of Chile.

Lombard

The next BBC
Chairman

By Samuel Brittan

IT WOULD be unfortunate if

the sad and untimely death of
the BBC chairman, Stuart
Young, were to be followed just

by a factional battle between
supporters of different candi-

dates for the succession. For
far more la at stake than rival
personalities.

The plain fact is that the
present two-tier structure of 12
governors sitting on top of a
10-man professional board of
management does not work.
Officially the governors “ are
the BBC," and often say so. But
they do not have the profes-
sional knowledge or full-time
commitment to run it.

The peculiar status of the
Board of Governors was exem-
plified when their decision to
watch the celebrated Brief
Lives programme on Northern
Ireland in advance was
attacked within the corporation
as an Intolerable inter-

ference. Maybe it was, in terms
of precedent. But what kind
of board Of directors is one
which is expected to distance
itself from the organisation it

fa supposed to run?
Anyone who has spent any

ime in broadcasting circles can-
not help being struck by the
appalling relations between the
BBC professionals and the
governors. Example after
example is given of petulant but
ineffective intervention. The
governors are also feared, be-
cause they have the final power
of appointment to key BBC
posts. But tiie one feeling they
fail to generate is respect.
These facts were acknow-

ledged in one little-noticed sen-
tence is paragraph 584 of the
Peacock Committee Report
" The BBCs administrative
Structure seems to generate
more than tiie usual amount of
tension associated with large
corporations organised on hier-

archical lines."

If the future of broadcasting
Ilu with direct competition for
the viewers' and listeners' cus-
tom, supplemented with finan-
cial support on Arts Council
lines, then the way out of the
present mess is not to devise
more effective methods of regu-
lation. The fast sort of person
we need as the chairman is an
authoritarian business per-
sonality.

H the BBC la to hold Its own
on the more competitive broad-
casting world. It needs an effec-

tive one-tier board of directors.

The present status of the
governors could not be ended
without legislation. But there
could be a gradualist approach.
A chairman could be appointed
with effective broadcasting
experience; and then os
vacancies occurred new
governors could be appointed

from among BBC professionals,

until we ended up with an
effective board, of mixed inside

and outside appointments, as

normal elsewhere.

The best conventional choice
would be Lord Barnett, the for-

mer Labour Chief Secretary to

the Treasury and. recently

appointed deputy chairman. He
has the political touch, lacking

in the obviously hard-line can-
didates, but fa much tougher
than some of the consensus
Conservatives, whose names
have been trailed.

But I would adopt a different

approach. Few people have real-

ised what a tough financial dis-

cipline the indexation of the

BBC licence fee recommended
by Peacock for tbe next decade
or so, would be. If in addition

something could be done about

tiie bidding-up of costs from
the IBA ride—say by a compe-
titive tender for franchises

—

the BBC could be chaired by
a professional broadcaster, with

some business experience and
with known independence of
outlook.

The really imaginative choice
would be Peter Jay, who has
far more understanding of mar-
ket economics, and would be
much more committed to it in
broadcasting than the driest of
Conservatives.

But if that is too much to

ask for, then my choice would
fall upon Sir Alastair Burnet,
who is both a member of the
1TN board and presenter of
News at Ten. which fa ter and
away the best television news
programme. He should be
acceptable to the present Gov-
ernment, but at the same time
would be respected by profes-
sionals of all political persua-
sions.

But tbe main point of appoint-
ing A Burnet or a Jay would not
be to pay tribute to <helr per-
sonalities, but as a first step
towards an at least partly pro-
fessional Board of Governors,
which really would run the BBC
in place of the present muddled
quari-jodtelal rote which the
governors now occupy.

/
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Changing trades

unionism •

From Mr A. Core .

Sir Philip Bassett’s feature

on Britain’s trade unions

(August 28) thoughtfully ran

through some very big issues.

The biggest of these is how
trade unions adapt themselves
in a period of. rapid structural

and technological change.

Certainly, as he argues,

there fa no room for compla-

cency in tiie face of important

trends which the GMB has
done, much to highlight.

A continuing shift is Bhfl?

in tiie share of overall employ-

ment between manufacturing

on the one hand and service

industries (and ancillary occu-

pations within - production

industries) on the other.

Since 1983 nearly all the

hew employment recorded has

been 'for female part-tiaera -*•

A trend lOceiy to contihue. This
ymmw« A major shift in work
from areas characterised by
reasonably strong organisation

and settled industrial relations

to those ini 'which . employment
is much less secure. Further
the new breed of employers
egged, cm by the Government's
policies — are often hostile to

any - -• proper- regulations ox*

organisation.

It fa largely this analysis

that has led to demands for a

new system of legal- rights to

give protection to a. workforce

increasingly shorn of the sort

of safety net taken far granted
in other countries, and pro-

vided in the traditional Indus-

tries by trade unions. What,we
are addressing -fa. not so much
the decline of these traditional

sectors as the development of

new ones.

The task for unions wfll then

be to make these rights real

and effective for workers:

monitoring their application,

taking up cases, acting -as

enforcers and so on.

AH of this however, assumes
a strong and continuing .pro:

sence for British trade vninmi
the very thing which Philip

Bassett's piece brings into

question.

He claims a' ten'per cent fall

in the density of union mem-
bership in manufacturing ~
"trade unionism's -care,” H
this had been the ease, added

to the problems of organising

in the high-tech sector and in

the service industries, com-

parisons with the US and
France where the position of

trade unions in tiie economy
: has been badly squeezed, would
be valid.

In faat this has not been
the case- Manufacturing em-
ployment, has fallen by 24 per

cent since 1979 (rather than
the 13. per cent quoted),
exactly the by which
union membership - there .

has
fallen. Trade - unionism has
kept its place in the economy
to an extent which, considering

the political and legal on-

Letters to the Editor

afaught, has been a major
achievement.
The "wasting disease** of

the last seven years is there-
fore one whose primary
Victim has been the British
economy — not the trade
unions.
The movement's, response to

the policies that have caused
such damage, both to the
economy and to tiie rights of
workers within it — tbe issue
raised in Philip Bassett's
article .— wQi be the locus of
this week's TU Congress.
Alan -Gave.
(Research Officer),
General Wimiispni Bolter-
makers and Allied
Trades Union,
Thorne House,

V Sttrrejf.

Radiation b
always there

From Dr L. Brooke*
.

•'

Sir, Mrs -Ann Barrett
(August -27) makes one despair
of ever being able to counter
tiie deluge of superstitious non-
sense about nuclear energy that
daily appears in the newspapers
and on television. Her. highly
emotive .. but hypothetical
"Seeing my children. dying
of leukaemia," her rhetorical
"how can routine discharges
(teem nuclear power- plants)
ever be made safe?" and her
opinionated assertion “intelli-
gent people know- that * : .

radiation fa accumulating an
the time " are typical of what
one sees in the correspondence
columns of some newspapers
everyday. -

The radiation
.
dose to

individual members of the pub-
lic from routine nuclear plant
operations is minute— actually
less than from the wnitriim; of
coal-fired stations; and even
when other nuclear industry
.operations (eg at SeUafidd) are
added the dose is still only
between one thousandth and
half -of one thousandth of
radiation of all types (natural
and man-made); and only about
one hundredth of the dose from
all types of man-made radiation.

In some parts of the country
the background radiation das*
(which constitutes by far the
greater part of all the radiation
we experience) is five-times the
UK average and in some parts

of the world it is hundreds of

times greater. So the dose from
nuclear power plants fa very

wall within the variation from
place to place and since there

is so detectable correlation

between the total radiation dose

In any locality and the inci-
dence of cancer and similar
diseases one marvels that
"intelligent people ” persist in
centring their tears of radiation-
Induced •' tildes* on tiie

minuscule effects of nuclear
power operations instead of on
the - over one thousandfold
larger radiation dose from other
sources. If Mrs Barrett fa really
worried about the effects of
radiation on her children she
should first remove any draft
proofing from her doors and
windows because it tends to
retain naturally occuring radon
gas (the largest single source
of radiation we experience) in
tiie house. Even tills would over-
look that 99 per cent of cancers
are attributable to causes other
Han radiation.

Sad to say, apart team acci-

dents, leukaemia fa the largest
cause of death in childhood. It
was with us before we had
nuclear energy and would
remain if we outlawed it
Blaming nuclear power tor it

fa reminiscent of the way
witches were blamed for the
Ufa of duUiea and livestock a
few centuries ago.
(Dr) L. G. Brookes.
16, Ipswich Rood,
Bournemouth, Hants.

Hie image of

hotels

From the Director,

Low Fey Unit

Sit, — The British Hotels,

Restaurants and Caterers Asso-
ciation tells us that some chefs

earn as much as £39,000 a year
(August 29). Well they might.

But how tills is supposed to
refute the Low Pay Unit's asser-

tion that the hotel and catering

industry also suffers .an en-

demic problem of low pay
remains a prarie.

It comes as no surprise that

the employers, who are seeking

to impose wage cuts of up to 17

per cent for already poorly paid
staff, should dislike the condo?
sions of tiie Low Pay Unit re-

port Yet the findings of the
study are based firmly on De-
partment of Employment data
which show that 63.5 per cent
of the Industry's adult work-
force earns less than the Coun-
cil of Europe’s decency
threshold and that nearly 40
per cent of establishments
visited last year by government
wages inspector* were found
to be illegally underpaying
members’of staff.

The energies of tiie associa-

tion would be better used seek-

ing to 'Improve tiie Image of
British ' hotels and catering,
which has been so badly
tarnished by its reputation tor
poor employment practice and
low

9, Upper Berkeley St, W

L

Overcoming
racial conflict

From Hr Cedric L. Joseph,
Head of the Presidential
Secretariat, Guyana.

Sir.— Malcolm Rutherford
writes' (August 2) that the Com-
monwealth Secretary General.
Sir Shridath Rataphal, a Guy-
anese, fa from a country perhaps
more torn by racial
than almost any other.

That statement about racial

conflict fa entirely inaccurate
and fa totally unsupported by
the events over the last20 years
and particularly during tiie

recent years.

The period immediately pre-
ceding independence in Hay
1966 was indeed marked by
internal disturbance? and civil

upheaval. It therefore became
a compelling priority of govern-
ment to build across racial lines
and. to -mould the multi-racial

Guyana which exists today.

The transition which followed
tiie death of President Forbes
Burnham in August 1985
records that stability and social
harmony. Not many can boast
of this and it fa a pity that your
correspondent affects to be
unaware of these developments.
Cedric L. Joseph,
Office of the President,
Georgetown, Guyana.

Acts of

insanity

From Hr £ £ Theobald

Sir*—I wholly agree with Mr
Rnddock*s sentiments in bis

letter Revising Tax Legislation
(August 28) but surely the
ultimate itt insanity fa the

1966 (321Insolvency Act 1966 . _

which repeals parts of sub
sections, sub sections, sections

and blocks of sections of both
the Insolvency Act 1985 (245
pages) and the Companies Act
1985 (630 pages)
For example, it repeals to

toll sections 1 to U, 15, 17, 19,

etc, of the Insolvency Act 1985
and sections 467 to 485, 488 to

650, «S9 to 864* etc, of tbe
Companies Act 1985.

Section 16 of the Insolvency
Act .1965. (not repealed) starts:

"Where a eourt makes a
declaration under . . . section

630 of the 2985 Act . .
" Sec-

tion 232 of the Insolvency Act
1985 explains that "the 1985
Act " means tbe Companies Act
1985 However, as noted above,

under the Insolvency Act 1986
section 630 of the Companies
Act 1985 has been repealed.

What is tiie purpose of such
legislation?

r. Cl Theobald.
Two Gates. OrchehSU Avenue,
Gerrardr Gross, Bucks.

MICR GOESLASER
MICR... Magnetic Ink Character Recognition

LASER... A RANKXEROX 9700 Laser Printer

TOGETHER...Awholenewrange ofservices for
the worlds of finance, and promotion

barcoding
master signatorybooks
carrierdocuments

insurance certificates

Ifyour oongsanyproduces and processes
largenumbers ofitemswithaocxxmnumbers, sort

codes, or personalised details, youneedMICR.
Eliminate manualprocessing altogether whilst at

the same time reducing your productioncosts,
increasing your Usability and turnaround time
and improving yearprotectionfrom fraud.
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paying inbooks
credit documents
direct mailpieces

salespromotion material

BPCCQaphics areprondtohavebeenchosen
by Rank Xerox as the TOCs first installation of a
MICR 9700 Laser Printer.We are equallyproudof
ourrangeofotherrelevantbenefitservices suchas
data preparation, preprinting, fulfilment and
finishing. Why not contact us now for more
jnfopnatioc?

JusttingJohnbideson 0332 47123, orwrite
to him atBPCC Graphics, Slack Lane, Derby
DE33FU andhe willsend youa brochure on
the MICR 9700 Laser Printer and an invitation

to see the equipment in use.

BPCC
GRAPHICS
LIMITED
Slack lane,

Derby DE33FL
TfeL 0332 47123
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UK banker

urges

rethink on
market

regulation
By Davfd LasceBss, Banking
Correspondent, In London

THE TASK of creating an interna-

tional regulatory system for the sec-

urities markets may fall better to

market practitioners than to official

regulators, according to a senior of-

ficial of the Bank of England.

Addressing one of die key issues

arising from the growing integra-

tion of capital markets around the

world, Mr Michael Hewitt, bead of

.
financial supervision, said yester-

day that efforts by governments to

co-operate in regulating them "look

rather piecemeal”.

His remarks, appeared to cast

doubton the ability of securities re-

gulators to match the international

approach achieved by bank supervi-

sors through the so-called Basle

Concordat. He said the securities

markets lacked the homogeneity of

banking and were subject to widely
differing national laws.

There was "no global Securities

and EwHangc Commission in pros-

pect”, be told a legal conference in

Singapore.

Governmental efforts so far have
consisted mainly of exchanges be-

tween countries such as the UK, the

US and Japan, in the hope that a
sufficient number of bilateral

agreements would eventually pro-

duce an ordered international sys-

tem with a consistent underlying

philosophy.

But, Mr Hewitt said, it might not
be practicable for securities regula-

tors to identify common problems,
develop cooperation and encourage
good habits in the markets to the
same extent as the banking authori-

ties. Instead, he believed that mar-
ket practitioners, such as the Asso-
ciation of International Bond Deal-

ers, might have a better chance of

instituting a multilateral, if limited ,

market regulatory system.

Even so, fins should not stop offi-

cial regulators from jointly assess-

ing the problems and trying to

spread good habits, he said. The
AIBD is the trade association of the
Euromarkets, and has been in-

volved in devising a self-regulatory
regime for the international capital

markets in

Earlier this year, the securities

regulators of the US, the UK and
Japan agreed to work more closely

together to combat abuses. The
SEC has also proposed that pro-
spectuses Issued in one country
should be recognised in another.

Swedish groups to buy
big stake in Fermenta
BY-KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

MR REFAAT H-Sayed, the majori-

ty shareholder and group chief ex-

ecutive of Fermenta. the Swedish
chemicals and biotechnology group,

is selling around half his stake in

the company to several Swedish in-

terests in deals worth at least SKr
lbn ($H5m).
At fiie same time he is continuing

negotiations with Montedison with

a view to the Italian chemicals
group eventually acquiring a major-

ity voting stake in the company,
and the ownership changes an-

nounced yesterday appear in part

to be only a transitional arrange-

ment
Mr El-Sayed originally an-

nounced an agreement in principle

in early July to sell his entire Fer-

menta bolding - 78 per cent of the

votes and 44 per cent of the equity -

to Montedison subject to the ap-
proval of the focal trades unions in

Sweden.

The unions rejected the deal at

the beginning of last week. They
called on Montedison initially to

take only a minority stake and
urged Mr El-Sayed to remain in the

Fermenta management
The deal goes a long way towards

removing their objections, and was
warmly welcomed yesterday. At the
same time it solves Mr El-Sayed’s

most pressing personal financial

problems and should stabilise - at
least temporarily - ownership of

Fermenta.
Montedison said last night that

"the solution chosen by Mr El-Say-

ed foils precisely within the frame-
work of the agreement between
ourselves and Fermenta. We will

continue to negotiate with Mr El-

Sayed and expect that this will lead

to gradually building up a majority
ghnrpholding in Fermenta."
According to yesterday’s an-

nouncement, which follows 10 days

of Intense negotiations Mr El-Sayed
has reached the following agree-
ments;

•To sell3m A-ehares, representing

32 per cent of the votes and 7.6 per
cent of the equity, to Investment
AB Beijer, the investment cornpj
controlled by Mr Anders Wall,

Swedish financier, Industrivaerden,

an investment company closely as-

sociated with Svenska Handels-
banken, and Procordia. the Swedish
state holding company which has
interests in both chemicals and
pharmaceuticals. Each company
will buy lm A-shares atSKr200 per
share.

• To sell 3.6m of his approximately
11m B-sharesin threetransactions.

At current market prices the
deals should be worth at least SKr
lbn to Mr El-Sayed.

Sharemarfcet report. Page 49

ICI consolidates paint market
lead by buying German Inmont
BY IAN HAMILTON FA2EY IN MANCHESTER

Pretoria tries

to boost trade

links with Asia
Continued from Page 1

sue but seems prepared to follow

the US and European lead.

Last October, Japan announced a
ban on computer sales to govern-
ment bodies enforcing apartheid,

including the security forces, and
also banned the import of kruger-

rands following President Ronald
Reagan's executive order last Sep-
tember which nnmwims«ri these re-

strictions in order to ward off pres-

sure for a tougher sanctions pack-

age in Congress.
Japan is South Africa's second

largest trading partner after the

US, even though the Japanese au-

thorities have barred direct Japa-

nese investment in South Africa for

the past decade. In 1985, South Afri-

can exports to Japan, mainly miner-
als, rose 44.5 per cent to R2.83ba
(Sl-Oflbn) while Imports from Japan,

mainly automobile parts and ma-
chinery, fell by 18.6 per cent to

R2.26bo, reflecting the sharp down-
turn in the South African motor in-

dustry.

Toyota is currently the market
leader in the South African car
market, where Honda, Datsun, Mit-

subishi and Hino are also present
through franchising deals with
South African-owned car and truck

assemblers.

tupukiat. Chemical Industries of

the UK, the world’s biggest paint

maker, yesterday made its second
major foreign paint acquisition

within three weeks, buying the

West German interests of Inmont
from BASF.
BASF bought the US-based In-

mont last year from United Tech-
nologies for $1.49bn, but the Ger-
man federal cartel office v»>p insist-

ed that BASF should divest itself of

Inmonfs West German subsidiary,

which was previously known in

paint markets as BonavaL
It has a factory in Bonn, employs

330 people and has a distribution

network throughout West Germany
and Austria
Neither company will reveal how

much has been paid, although ICE
says the value of the transaction is

less than I per cent of its assets.

Compared with ICTs £390 ($58Im)
purchase of (Ridden in the US from
Hanson Industries last month -

which made Id the world's biggest

paintmaker - the latest acquisition

looks small, since Inmontfs German
sales were DM 76m ($37Jm) last

year.

But it gives ICI a crucially im-
proved foothold in Europe in one of

its core businesses, vehicle refinish

(VR). This is a high-technology

market segment concerned with the
repair of damaged paintwork on
cars.

The paints used fetch high prices

for very sw?H volumes nnl the
market is impervious to economic
cycles because motor accidentrates

are foiriy constant
At 30m litres, the West German

market is the biggest in Europe. All

but 5 per cent of supplies cranefrom
Hoechst of West Germany, BASF,
Akzo - fiie Dutch market leader -

Inmont
With nearly 40 per emit of Euro-

pean car production concentrated
in West Germany, the purchase al-

so gives ICI a route into that mar-
ketplacefor its pollution-free water-

borne paint technology, developed

to eliminate solvent emissions from
car factory paint shops. Id claims

an 18-month lead in this field.

Id is already the world’s largest

supplier id VR paints outside the
US. The world market is worth at
least £1.2bn a year.

In 1984 it bought Valentine in

France as part id this, strategy but
home market monopoly consider-

ations prevented it buying the
French company's British interests.

Ironically,BASF stepped in to do so

and, with the acquisition of Inmont
last year, started to challenge Id
for British market leadership in

VR.

IQ wQi now be carrying the fight

back to BASF's home base. The VR
segment accounts for two-thirds of
Inmonfs West German turnover.

Sharamarket report, Rage 4fl

GrandMet unit in $37m deal
BY USA WOOD IN LONDON

GRAND Metropolitan, the UK
foods and hotels group, is paying

$S7m through its International Dis-

tillers and Vintners subsidiary for

the US distribution rights forAmar-
etto di Saronno, the Italian almond-
flavoured liqueur brand.

TT)V hac a substantial US drinks

portfolio which includes J & B
Bare, Baileys' Irish Cream, Malibu
Rum and Sambucca Romans, the

worldwide distribution rights to

which it acquired recently.

Hie acquisition of the US distrib-

ution rights to Amaretto di Saronno
forms part of the Grand Metropoli-

tan strategy to concentrate in cer-

tain main trading areas its brewing,

retailing and food operations in the

UK and branded consumermer prodr

tionally.ucts and servicesjnterna

During the last 12 months it has
withdrawn from brewing in Europe
outside the UK and split from Mec-
ca Leisure, file bingo, dance and
holiday group.

Amaretto di Saronno, the third

best selling liqueur brand in the US,
was introduced to the US market in

1965 by Foreign Vintages, part of

Glenmore Distilleries.

Eva Saronno, Italian manufac-
turer of the liqueur, said the deci-

sion to change distributors was
based on fiie need to strengthen its

worldwide distribution.

Grand Metropolitan’s other US
activities include Fearle Health and
the Liggett group, a business which
includes tobacco and dog food prodr

nets. Paddington Group and Caril-

lon, Grand Metropolitan’s US
drinks distributors, came as part of

the Liggett acquisition in 1980.

Grand Metropolitan is. believed to

be negotiating to 'sell the troubled

Liggett cigarette business.

UK home
computer

makers
are back
in profits

By David Thomas In London

ACORN, the computer company
based in Cambridge, England, ttyr

moved back into the for the
first time since it was twice rescued
last year by Olivetti, the Italian

electronics group-

Apricot, the computer maker
based in Him^^iMin, England, has.
also been trading profitably for fiie

first four Pifti’tfHi of fjnimnfol

year. It expects to announce profits
for the haff year, its first since it

plunged into the red last year. Both
companies were among fiie most
noted casualties of the downturn in

the UK electronics industry, last

year.

The improved results for the.two
companies, both of which -had to re-

think their product strategies, sug-
gest that the worst of the troubles

which have shaken fixe UK compu-
ter industry may now be over.

This news comes on the eve of
the launch today of the long-await-

ed IBM-compatible computer by
Amstred. the consumer electronics

group, which Amstrad is planning
to sell in large volumes.

It also coincides with the launch

by both Acorn ami Apricot of signif-

icant extensions to their,products

Acorn, which had a first-half op-
erating profit of £298,000 ($441000)
on turnover of £fiL0m, announced
yesterday a new microcomputer,
the BBC Master Compact. This is at

the bottom rad of its BBC Master
Series, introduced in January.

'Em compact is to be marketed in

Italy by Olivetti. This will be the
first time Olivetti has distributed an
Acorn machine since it acquired al-

most 80 per cent of Acorn’s shares

last year.

Mr Brian Long, Acorn managing
director, said he anticipated two
thirds of Compact's sales, which he
expected to be considerable, would
be abroad, withhalf of those in Ita-

ly-

Apricot yesterday completed Its

new product strategy with a series

of announcements including: two
new IBM-compatible machines: the
Xi 10, costing £1,999, which has a 10
megabyte hard disk memory; and
the Xi 20, costing £2,499, with a 20
megabyte memory; price cuts for its

other personal computers; an up-

grade policy - which, it describes as
unique - which allows customers to

move up its range, including from
its personal computers to its main-
frame systems; and development of

a new machine, based on the new
386 microprocessor, which 1ms
greater processing capacity than
existing microprocessors, for deliv-

ery next year.

Besufrs details. Page29

UK visa rules

called racist
Continued from Page X

have on opinion in the countries

concerned. Mr Tim Eggar, Under
Secretary at fiie Foreign Office,

called in diplomatic representatives

of the five countries yesterday to
Htpinin the position and allay fhetr

fears.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, fiie Foreign
Secretary, was at yesterday’s Cabi-

net meeting and reluctantly accept-

ed fiie proposal, admitting that a
serious problem did exist It was de-

nied that there was a split between
him and Mr Hurd.
The scheme will mean that 50

British emigration staff will have to

go to the countries concerned in or-

der to vet five visa applications on
the spot A further 50 staff anil have
to be recruited locally.

Some Foreign Office officials are

unhappy about *hp o*hwnp «rwt

maintain it will cause frustration

and resentment as applications

build up in the five countries
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Mexican president defends policies
Continued from Page 1

trade, he argued, would now be-

come "the motor of more autono-

mous and egalitarian growth," and
forecast record non-oil exports of
$95bn this year, covering 80 per
cent of imports.

For the remaining two years of his

administration, which leaves office

in 1988, he called on Mexicans to

"consolidate what has already been
achieved,” and noted that their ef-

forts would now be in the context of
a programme for restoring growth,
following July’s innovative deal

with the International Monetary
Fund.

The IMF accord, the first stage of
Mexico’s renegotiation of its foreign
debt, contains contingent
agreements designed to steer the
country back towards growth of 3 to

4 per cent of gross domestic product
over the next two years, from an ex-
pected contraction of national out-

put this year of about 5 per cent
In the second stage of the renego-

tiation, which envisages total new
money of $l2bn for the 18
months, Mexico last week asked its

international bank creditors for a
sharp reduction in the interest mar-
gin it is paying an the S48.7bn mul-

ti-year rescheduling finalised last

year.

Mr de la Madrid reminded Mexi-
co’s creditors yesterday that he
would be seeking a reduction in the
cost of debt service through arnces-
stons on both old and new debt
Hie president also announced

that international reserves had fall-

al to 54J>bn from $5JBbn at the end
of last year. liquid reserves are
thought to stand at around S2bn,
but following last week's conclusion
of a $1.6bn bridging fiminup agree-
ment Mexico is now expected to be
able to meet both its imports and
debt service bill while what are ex-
pected to be lengthy negotiations
with the banks continue.
In reply to increasingly vocifer-

ous criticism of Mexico's de facto

one party system, Mr de la Madrid
noted that Mexico had become a
much more complex society "with

new groups emerging politically

and socially with a much greater
force than we are accustomed to.”

He warned, however, that "mi-
nority groups” were using the crisis

as an excuse to try to “overturn five

system derived from the Mexican
Revolution" of 1910, in an implicit

reference to the rigfatwing National
Action Party, whose deputies boy-
cotted yesterday’s ceremony in pro-
test at ballot rigging in the northern
state of Chihuahua in July.

Only hours before the ceremony,
the authorities negotiated the with-
drawal from the Congress building

of a group of left-wing deputies on
hunger strike. The hunger strikers

were protesting against alleged bal-
lot fraud against their party last

month in the southern state of Oax-

.

a«>
Mr de la Madrid.said yesterday

tfi«t all this year's had
been carried out "with respect for

the law."

"I am conscious that in some of
them there have been objections.,
we do not ignore that, there are still

deficiencies in fiie elections which
we must correct”

Butin a reference to the chrfl dis-

obedience campaign going , on in

Oaxaca and Chihuahua, he warned
that these shortcomings “cannot be
a pretext for inciting disorder, inti-

midating citizens or carrying out
acts of violence." and reiterated
"my pledge and willingness to per-
feet our electoral processes.”

Swiss injunction halts computer fraud
Continued from Page X

They traced the missing securi-

ties, applied for an emergency in-

junction in Switzerland and suc-

ceeded in blocking any attempt to
gnp«nh the bonds.

Pru-Bache's cooperation with the
police contrasts with the approach

of several City of London institu-

tions which have concealed frauds
against them in recent years for

fear that the publicity could dam-
age customer confidence in their se-

curity system.

Mr Peter Cbstiglio, a Pru-Bache

vicepresident in New. York, said
yesterday he did not believe that

the company would suffer any loss

of confidence.‘The integrity and se-

curity of our system has not been
compromised," he said. "Butwe are

constantly upgrading it in an at-

tempt to uncover anybody who
might breach it"

The risks of the type of frand al-

most suffered by Pru-Bache are
highlighted in a survey, just com-
pleted, of the computer systems of
30 large ffoanpifti service compa-

nies, mostly based in the CSty of

The survey, carried out by the ac-

countancy firm, Detoitte Haskins

and Sells, has indentifled 55 situa-

tions in winch the risk of fraud is

considered high. The greatest risk

lies in foe use of passwords to au-

thorise electronic funds transfer,

the investigators believe. The most
vulnerable companies are those

moving into a new line of business

with the approaching deregulation

of the London Stock Exchange.

THE LEX COLUMN

Soft landing

for Norsk
Norsk Data has been warning for

years that its business must one
day reach maturity, but it has gone
on behaving like a corporate Peter
Pan. The last 13 years have seen
[compound Tates of increase in

Norsk’s sales of nearly 45 per cent
and pre-tax profit of 60 per cent the

problem, if there has been one, has
been the excessive share of revenue
passing into profit

Haunted by fears that a sudden
brake on safes growth might put its

share price onthe skids, Norskwas
malting cautious in 1982 and

then all butdoubled profits the next
year. This time, toe warning is

more likely to come trne. With the*

Norwegian economy slowing down
and yet further market share hard
to gain, there are Emits to what

[.even Norsk can achieve in toe UK,
France and West Germany. It does
look as if Norsk will be doing well

to increase revenues at more than a
miserable 30 per cent next year, or
about twice the European market
itself.

Yesterday’s interim results to

June were all the more remarkable
given the flat order intake from
Nonray. Safes increased,by 40 per
cent but, if this was slightly under
budget, there was no resulting cost

pressureinwhat must be one oi the
most productive companies about
pre-tax profits were up 48 per cent
toNKr 165m, despite toe deferral of
tHg profit from an important Indian

contract

Even on a prospective p/e of 18 -
at yesterday’s £21% up - investors
.might accept slower growth In re-

turn for earnings quality. These fig-

ures show that Norsk has broken
its infantile dependence on its

home market; arm, given its small
penetrationeven of its chosen Euro-
pean markets, Norsk can probably
go on gainingshare at the expense
of its American competitors even
after doubling sales in fiie UK and
France in toe six months. Eventual-

ly, Norsk wifl have to pluck up all

its courage to attackthe US market,

where different rules apply as the
likes of Ericsson will testily. But
not quite yet

Acorn
It is a year since Acorn's second

financial rescue and yesterday's

progress report suggests that a pre-

tax profit is in sight An interim loss

of £140,000 is neither here nor there

compared with the £15jhn loss in

the first, half of 1985. The painful,

drastic surgery has been completed,

and Acorn is expanding once more.
In some ways the recovery will be
harder to manage than was the cut-

ting. While Acorn can surely resist

temptations to go bade to Its old

ways of competing in mass-market
products and has largely escaped
from the Christmas trade, its

growth may now be constrained.

The BBC Master series appears

to be selling well, and if the com-
part version launched yesterday
lives up to expectations. Acorn will

have to start raising stock levels, so
desperately reduced, to cope. The
small amount of warehouse space
left after the restructuring is full to

bursting; and staff numbers are ris-

ing by the week. As a result, Acorn
mntf take an high volume, low mar-
gin work - such as the deal with
Olivetti - to spread foe expanding
overheads across, and even so bor-

rowings and the interest charge are
increasing. Meanwhile it is impera-
tive that research and development
spending, about a third of over-

heads, is not reduced.

All that points to the need for yet
more equity capital at some point,

with the natural assumption that

Olivetti will then reduce its stake
from the near 80 per cent it now
holds. Clearly Acorn wants to keep
its USM quotation for that purpose
although its continued existence on
the market seems curious when on-

ly 6 per cent or so of the shares can

be freely traded. Acorn’s profit re-

vival is unlikely to be fast enough to

make the shares, at 58p up I2p yes-

terday, attractive on a 1988 or 1987

multiple. A dividend payment is

still a long way off and the only, un-

enticing, certainty seems to be a
rights issue.

Fermenta

To say that Montedison’s negotia-

tions to take control of Fermenta
have taken some twists and turns is

an understatement After a week in

which Montedison and Fermenta
executives have pursued each other

in a dog-fight between Milan and
Stockholm it seems that Mr Relaat

El-Sayed of Fermenta has managed
to strengthen his own position with-

in fiie company without snapping

the Italians’ patience. By selling

shares carrying 32 per cent of the

votes to three Swedish companies

Mr El-Sayed will be able to pay off

sufficient of his SKr 1.4bn personal

debts to continue the talks with

Montedison without the sword of

Damocles over his head. At theMm time two of the new sharehol-

ders have indicated that they are

happy to transfer their shares to

Montedison, no doubt after making
a turn.

It is not clearhow much of the re-

maining El-Sayed voting stake of46
per cent Montedison is after, but
presumably the Swedish eatepre-

neur will want to retain sufficient

votes to deter Montedison from its

plans to reduce his role to that of

consultant The sharp fall is Fer-

menta shares yesterday, after a
week's suspension, recognises
nevertheless that Montedison Is un-
likely to need to bid for stock in the

open market in order to achieve its

aim of long-term control so share-
holders will be locked into a minori-

ty. It is high time that Sweden
adopted the rule that a bid for con-

trol of a stock should involve an of-

fer far all the equity.

Commercial and investment
banking in one organization?
In Germany we have a name for it.

You probably know us as the leading
commercial bank in Germany. We also
happento be Germany’s leading investment
bank. We callthis unique combination
“Universal Banking" and we have been

. doing it for over 100 years.

As a commercial bank, we handle more
than 20% of all foreign trade for the world’s
second largest exporting nation and
arrange project financings worth billions.

As a "Universal Bank", we also perform
the.full assortment of service-based invest-

ment banking functions - particularly the
underwriting of corporate stocks and
bonds. Last year alone we lead-managed
issues valued at US $ 7.5 bn.

At Deutsche Bank you will find expe-
rienced people skilled' in "Universal Bank-
ing". Rely on their ingenuity to identify foe
most efficient way to meet your financial

requirements - because standing behind
Germany's leading bank are 40,000 broadly
trained banking professionals.

For “Universal Banking" - the unique
combination of credit-based commercial
and service-based investment banking -
consider making Germany’s leading bank
your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank at:

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch. 6. Bishopsgate. PO. Box441
London ECP 2AT. Tel.: 2834600

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
150. Leadenhall Street
London EC3V 4RJ, Tel.: 283 0933

Deutsche Bankata glance
(Dec. 31.1985}

• TotalAssess (in bn USSJ
• Capital& Reserves (inbn USSJ
Branches Worldwide 7,

• Employees ab
• Shareholders

The leading bank in Germany
world leader in international final

Deutsche Bank

.
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Norsk Dat
up 51% at
BY TERRY POVEY IN LONDON

a profits

midway

NORDISK GENTOFTE MAKES UP FOR LOST TIME IN BATTLE FOR MARKET SHARE

Danish insulin producer plans DKr 18(
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

Im listing

nvi n^lAU min-
icomputer manufacturer, has an-
nounced a 51 per cent rise in inter-
im pre-tax profits to NKr 168m
,a*'n

*i againstNKr 111m previous-

AKhxmgh sales for the six months
to June 36 were ahead NKr 316m to
"NKr l.lbn, Mr RolfSklar, chief ex-
ecutive, said it was'not possible for
Norsk Data's revenues to continue
growing at the 45 per cent com-
pound level each year.

Mr Sklar said that the. group,
which is challenging the US compu-
ter majors in the European market

,

expects- the growth of «wiy»i sales
to fall to the 25 to 30 per cent ranee
in 1987.

-

First-half new orders rose 20-per

cent above the June 1985 figure to

NKr L17bn. Of this year's new or-

ders. 76 JNT cent (82L5 per cent at

June 1985) were for computer
equipment and a rising 24 per cent

for maintemence and software.

Mr Tezje MOcalaen, Norsk Data's

chairman, it* a statement that

sales in Norway were flat but there
was still good growth in toe group's
main European markets - West
Germany, France and toe UK.

'
• Loner input costs - for example,
cheaper chips - have enabled Norsk
Data's margins to improve and op-
erating profits rose half as fast

again as sales in toe six months to

June to NKr 139m from NKr 87m.
During toe first half of 1988,

Norsk Data hired 366 more staff,

taking toe. total employed to 3,31L

Swedish shipping chief

ousted in board row
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM
THE BOARD of SwedenLs Cool Car-
riers, the world’s leading operators
of reefers - refrigerated vessels -
has fired the "wnuging itirwW af-

ter quarrels about the transfer of

shares in the company.

When Mr Mats Ruhne, managing
director of the Swedish reefer com-
pany, turned up for work last Fri-

day, toe board told him that he had
been sacked.

To drive the point home, two se-

curity guards were subsequently

posted in front of Cool Carriers’

Stockholm office

Mr Torstein Hagen, a Norwegian
chief executive of the Bergen Line
and hinny ranging Royal Vfidng
Line, ha* giiwe taken over as man-
aging director.

Mr Rukne’s rapidly

departure follows a row
him and the majority shareholders
over the transfer of shares in toe

company.
Mr Jan Stenbeck, who controls

the investment company-Kinnevik,
has control of 2JL5 per cent of Cod

Carrier's shares, while toe two Sal-

es brothers, Christer and Sven, who
owned Safeninvest before it went
bankruptin 1984, control another45
per cent. -

Mr Ruhne, who says he will take

toe mnitar to court, was formerly

managing director at the reefer di-

vision at Salernovest, which was
Sweden’s biggest shipping company
and the world's largest operator of

refrigerated cargo vessels.

The company went bankrupt
with total liabilities of about SKr
5.5bn (S808m) and Mr Bnhna went
on to set up a new company, SRS
Reefer, which was later, renamed
Cool Carriers.

The new, company took on Salen-

invesfs staff and toe operating of

itsreefers and renegotiated most of

the outstanding contracts .

Cool Carriers is now toe world’s

largest operator of refrigerated ves-

sels, with an annual turnover of

about SSOOm. Its fleet of 8Q reefers

transports fruit, vegetables, meat
and fish. .

TWO of the world's largest iranlm
producers are Danish. Novo is al-

ready well known to investors, but
it will soon have a rival for their at-
tention when Nordisk Gentofte ob-
tains a fisting on toe Copenhagen
stock exchange with a share issue
this month to raise at least DKr
180m ($23.4m).

Nordisk has built up a distin-

guished record in the development
cl insulin for the care of diabetics
since its foundation in 1923. But it

did not keep up with its Danish ri-

val’s rapid growth in the 1960s. Dur-
ing toe past few years, however,
Nordisk has been making up for
lost time.

The company's turnover in-

creased from DKr 50m in 1975-76 to
DKr 809m in 1985-86 when sales in-

creased 17 per cent A further 14

per cent increase in sales is expect-
ed this year to about DKr 921m.

Insulin accounts for about 78 per
emit of Nordisk's sales, of which 91
per cent are exported. Nordisk
claims 11-12 per cent of the world
insulin market, a share which has
increased significantly during toe

past few years. It has a foothold in

toe US, hut its main markets are in

Europe and Australia. It claims 75

per cent of toe Danish and Norwe-
gian markets, 26 per cent in Swed-
en and the UK, 18 per cent in West
Germany and 17 per oezxt in Aus-

tralia.

Pre-tax profits increased from
DKr 57m toDKr 89m last year,with
profits after tax rising from DKr
48m to DKr 75m. A private place-

ment of shares in the UK and in

Denmark in 1985 helped to boost

equity capital from DKr 199m to

DKr 372m, with total assets at the

end of last year at DKr 1.061m.

Kernings are expected to in-

crease to about DKr 121m pre-tax

in the current year and after three

or four years with heavy invest-

ment budgets, the company is en-

tering a ‘harmonious" period in

which earnings should improve still

further, said managing director Mr
Henry Brenntun.

He does not expect toe company
to keep up the same percentage

growth rate in sales achieved in the

past few years. However, in a world

market in which for rncnKn

is increasing by up to 4 per cent a
year, be thinks that Nordisk's insu-

lin sales will increase 10 per cent a
year.

The reason for his confidence is

that Nordisk is toe only major insu-

lin producer which does not market
any products containing bovine in-

sulin (winch has more serious side-

effects on patients than porcine in-

sulin). Nordisk's rapid growth in re-

cent years owes much to picking up
"beef* patients from other produc-
ers. It expects this process to con-
tinue.

Future growth, however, will be
at least as dependent on other prod-
ucts as on inmiiii, said Mr Bren-
own. But the size of the market for

its new products is uncertain, both
because potential demand for the
product and competition from other
producers is difficult to assess.

Nordisk has two other main prod-

uct ranges besides j*«nHn (and di-

abetics care products, such as insu-

lin pumps and inwiKn injection

“pens”): growth hormone and blood

plasma products. It believes it has
an meriting future in both fields.

Nordisk yesterday received final

authorisation from Denmark's en-
vironmental authorities to produce
human growth hormone by gene
technology.

Clinical trials are being carried

out on growth hormones produced
by gene-technology. Nordisk's prod-
uct css a Tnnlpcnlar chain which is

identical to human growth hor-

mone, which, Nordisk believes, puts

it ahead of its rivals. It expects to be
able to begin marketing the “to-
man" growth hormone In 1987.

Growth hormone, of which Nor-
disk is already the world's largest

exporter, has until now been ex-

tracted bom toe human pituitary

gland and is therefore only avail-

able in extremely limited quanti-
ties.

The hormone is used for treating

dwarfism. Potential new markets
indude short-growth problems, and
it is thought it might have the po-
tential to help healing, notably in

the case of broken bones and burns.
'With unlimited production poten-

tial, there may be a gigantic new
market," said Mr Brexmum.

A similar development is under
way in plasma products. Nordisk is

an important supplier of Factor VI-
H, the coagulant used to treat

haemophiliacs. Nordisk developed
Factor viii lining gene-technology,
but has not yet reached the clinical

trials stage.

Nordisk Gentofte did not become
a private limited company until

1984. Until then it was the produc-
tion division of Nordisk Insulinla-

boratorium, a research foundation

which includes toe Niels Steenson
Hospital, Scandinavia's biggest spe-

cialist hospital for diabetics, and
the Hagedom Research Laborer
tory, where 50 scientists are en-

gaged in full-time research.

The research is one of toe rea-
sons why Nordisk has survived
when all the world's other inde-

pendent producers of immfin have
fallen by the wayside, according to

Mr Brennum. There is close co-op-
eration between the Hagedom and
us. We are one of the few compa-

nies with a basic research institute

on the campus,” he said.

Other factors in Nordisk's recent

success ™*»hide a decision in 1966 to

stop production and marketing of

bovine insulin, followed in 1974 by
so-called highly-purified procine in-

sulin and subsequently semi-syn-

thetic “human” wimim converted

from porcine insulin.

Nordisk is not so far committed
to production of human inmHw by
gene-technology, but is poised to

swing that way if the market de-

mands. “In our enthusiasm for new
technology, we must be careful that

we are not dragged into it against

our better judgment,” said Mr Bren-
num.
He said that gene-technology hu-

man inmilm did not seem to have
any advantages in terms of treat-

ment over semi-synthetic human
inwiilin or highly purified porcine

insulin, while toe production cost

advantage of bio-tech production

was not significant either.

Ell Lilly in the US went over to

gene-technological production of in-

sulin a few years ago,

Cofide unveils I 9.2bn

earnings at year-end
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

COFIDE, the ultimate holding com-
pany of Mr Carlo De Benedettfs ex-
panding Italian and French indus-
trial-financial empire, yesterday
unveiled Its first results, a ULZbn
(S6.5m) net profit in the 12 months
to last June 30.

Cofide was formed last year as
tiie ultimate vehicle for controlling

Mr De Benedetti’s interests includ-
ing his 15.7 per cent stake in Olivet-
ti (which he chairs), the Buitoni
pasta and chocolates group, toe
Davigel frozen fish distributor in
France; his management control of
French car components group
Valeo1 and many other interests in
Italian publishing, insurance
in^niifapliip i iig

In November Mr De Benedetti

sold 25 per cent ofCofide on the Mi-

lan bourse, raising L58Jbn and
placing an initial stockmarketvalue

of L232bn on the company.
At present share prices on toe

Milan bourse Cofide’s total market
capitalisation is more than treble

its original level at L836bn.

Mr De Benedetti announced yes-

terday the appointment of Mr Anto-

nio Corti as Cofide director-generaL

Mr Corti was poached from an ex-

ecutive position within Ifil, one of

the Agnaiii family’s lmidmg compa-
nies • •

Cafide’s .total assets, following a
L380bn fund raising equity issue,

will total L681bn.

VW prices

share issue
VOLKSWAGEN (VW), the West
German motor vehicles group, has
set a price of DM 350 per nominal
DM 50 share on its issue of DM
300m (S147.7m) worth of non-voting

preference shares, writes Our Fi-

nancial Staff.

The dividend on the preference
shares will be backdated to January
1 this year. Shareholders have been
offered one new share for every
four they already hold, a total of

3-5m. The subscription period runs

from September 19 to October 3.

VW shares closed trading on the

Frankfurt stock exchange at.DM
527, up DM 14^0 from Friday's

dose.

If fuDy subscribed at the issuing

price, the new preferred shares will

raise a record DM 2Jbn - nearly

double foe 'previous record

ASV in merger with

Norsk Hydro unit
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE MERGER of ASV. Norway's
largest aluminium producer, with
the aluminium division of Norsk
Hydro, took effect yesterday after
an agreement earlier this year be-
tween toe two groups, and ap-
proved by the Storting (parliament)
in toe summer.
The board, meeting yesterday for

the first time, appointed Mr Dag
Flaa, 50, as managing iHnpfftor Mr
Flaa, who has headed Hydro’s alu-

minium division since 1977, will

take over on October 1, replacing
ASVs president, Mr Haakon Sand-
void who is retiring.

The unit created by toe merger -
a subsidy of Norsk Hydro - will be
Norway’s third largest industrial

company, with a labour force of

13.000 in Norway and abroad, and
annual turnover of about NKr llbn

(SL5bn).

The new unit will also be one of

the largest aluminium groups in

Europe. Its metals smelting capaci-

ty - 550,000 tonnes annually - will

rise to 800,000 tonnes a year from
autumn 1967. when expansion of a
smelter at Karmsy, western Nor-
way, has been completed.

Its total fabricating capacity is

300.000 tonnes a year, including the

five extrusion plants in Europe just

acquired from Alcan

The merger involved the acquisi-

tion by Norsk Hydro of an initial 70
per cent stake inASV.

Wartsila buys

robot makers
By OIU Vlrtanen In Helsinki

WARTSILA, the Finnish metal »nd

engineering group, has bought two
robot manufacturing companies in

a move to reduce reliance on its de-

clining shipbuilding activities. The
acquisitions, GCA Industrial Sys-
tems Group of Minneapolis in the
US and Rosenlew Automation of

Finland, specialise in production
automation, particularly in ex-
tended-reach, gantry-mounted ro-

bot systems.

Wartsila paid $12Jhn for GCA,
which had an annual turnover of

$40m in 1985. The price for Rosen-
lew has not been disclosed but it is

estimated to be dose to SlOm.

GCA is the US market fewrihr in
its field with a 50 per cent share.
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ijJjJjH HutchisonWhampoa Lirnited

SUMMARY OF THE CHAIRMAN'S
INTERIM REPORT
Hutchison Whampoa is a diverse

investment holding and trading

group with major profit centres in

propertydevelopmentandmanage-

ment; retailing; trading, including

China trade; engineering; container

terminal operations; telecommuni-

cations; quarry products; and

power generation and supply.

HALF YEAR RESULTS

The unaudited consolidated net

profit after taxation of the Group for

the halfyearended30thJwie, 1986

amounted to HK$530 million (£44

million) before extraordinary income

of HK$67 milfion (£5.6 million). The

extraordinary earnings of HK$67
milfion (£5.6 million) were derived

from realised surpluses from the

sale of investment properties. The

unaudited consolidated profit and

loss account for the sue months

ended 30th June, 1986 is set out

below.

The Directors have today

declared an interim dividend for

1966 of 43 cents (3.6 pence) per

ordinary share (1985- 35 cents, 2.9

pence) payable on 15th October,

1986 to those persons registered

as ordinary shareholders on 6th

October. 1986. This represents an
increase of 25 per cent over the

interim dividend paid in 19®.
A half yearly dividend of 76

cents (0.6 pence) per share was
paid on 30th June, 1986 to the

holders of the Company^ partici-

pating preference shares and this

absorbed HK$24 million (£2 mlion).

OPERATIONS

Property

Construction of the HK$4,000
miffion (£335 mfflion) Whampoa
Garden development at Hunghom
is progressing according to schedule.

When completed in 1990, the

development win comprise 11.200

fiats and 1.7 million sq. ft of

commercial space. Good progress

has been made in securing com-
mercial tenants for the develop-

ment and virtually all the flats so far

released for sale have been sold -

the sales representing approxi-

mately 40 per cent of the total

Turnover
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number of flats to be developed.

The Groups principal invest-

ment properties are almost fuljy let

The results of our 50 per cent

owned property associate, Inter-

national City Holdings, are in line

with projections and this company
is expected to make a meaningful

contribution to toe Group's profits

for 1986.

Trading and retail

The overall results of this

division to date are up on the same
period last year in what is still a

difficult markeL
Despite highly competitive local

market conditions, theAS. Watson
manufacturing and retail group

continues to perform satisfactorily.

The Park' N Shop supermarket

chain and Watsoni personal care

stores continue to expand their

operations and theircombined total

outlets now number 156.

Acceptable levels in both sales

volumes and profitability continue

to be maintained in toe import and
wholesale distribution activities of

the John D. Hutchison group. The
move towards diversification of the

activities of this group continues

and toe Mothercare shop, which
was opened in April, is showing
satisfactory progress.

The operations of the Hutchison-

Boag group were enlarged at the

start of toe year through the

acquisition of the Fortress building

materials and retail operations

which are performing wed. In

addition, the profits generated by
the engineering trading activities of

this group are marginally ahead of

last year.

Hutchinson China Trade and

Davenham Investments continue

toexpand their operations and both

are performing satisfactorily.

The Group's joint venture coal

trading activity (with the Total group

of France) should make a

satisfactory contribution to profits

in tots, its first year of operation.

Shipping related services

Hongkong International Terminals

(HIT), the Groups container

terminal operation, is the largest

privately owned, non-government

controlled container terminal m the

world. Throughpul at HITcontinues

to grow with a record number of

containers hairing been handled so

far this year.

A land reclamation project and
toe HK$2.000 million (£167 million)

Terminal 6 expansion project -

which Together will more than

double HITs container handling

capacity - are well advanced, with

a phased handover of toe

reclaimed landdue to begin shortly.

Telecommunications
The 51 per cent owned

Hutchison Telephone Company (a

joint venture with Motorola of the

US and Distacom Communications
of Canada) is steaeflyexpanding its

subscriber base and the company
is expected to start contributing

profits by the end of the year. New
technology, product improvement
and expansion of operations win be
a feature of this business.

Quarrying

Ready Mixed Concrete (H.K.)

and Anderson Asia Concrete are

performing very well. Overall, this

group should record an increase on
last years results.

Finance and investment
The performances of ojt two

fisted associates. Hongkong Electric

Holdings and South China Morning

Post, have been satisfactory. The
Sheraton - Hong Kong Hotel is

having another successful year

with occupancy rates running at

satisfactory levels, although com-
petition is increasing.

PROSPECTS

The Whampoa Garden develop-

ment will make a significant

contribution to profits during the'

second half of the year and with

most other activities of toe Group

.

performing well, the results for toe

year should compare favourably

with 1985. The Group's balance,

sheet will enable further expansion

and acquisition to take place

without any undue pressure on
gearing.

These favourable results have

been achieved through toe

dedication and hard work of my
colleagues on toe Board and all toe

employees of toe Group, towhom I

extend my thanks for their

continued loyalty and support.

LiKa-shing

Chairman

Hong Kong, 29th August, 1986
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Nissan predicts first

loss in 30 years
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

NISSAN, Japan's second largest
motor manufacturer, may show
an operating loss in the current
fiscal year because of the harsh
effects of the high yen.
The loss would be Nissan's

first in more than 30 years,

further underlining the extra*
ordinary conditions created by
the stronger yen. The company
yesterday refused to either to
confirm or deny prospects of a
loss this year, but it is under-
stood that senior executives
expect file company to break
even or show a small operating
loss for the year to Mart* 1887.

provided the yen remains at

its current high level.

The twain reason for the
plunge in profits is Nissan’s re-

luctance to put up prices in
line with the yen's appreciation.

According to Nissan executives
yesterday, the company has
raised prices by a total of 11
per cent in America while the
yen has appreciated by 50 per
cent against the dollar, fids
same strategy is being used by
most Japanese exporters, who
are unwilling to sacrifice mar-
ket share overseas.

Despite the expected break-
even or operating loss, Japanese
analysts expect Nissan to show
a profit at the pre-tax and net
income level due to earnings
from non-operating items.
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Pegi sees recovery of Dunlop costs
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Further, Nissan executives
yesterday said that the company
may be able to show a small
operating profit if their efforts

to cot costs are successful. The
company expects greater savings
on direct and indirect imports,

such as plastics and paint These
savings benefits have yet to be
fully realised.

Nissan's parent company
sales last year were Y3,754bn,
with pre-tax income at Y108bn
and net income of Y65bn
(8421m). Analysts In Tokyo are
looking for a loss or break-even
position at the operating level,

pre-tax profits of about YSObn
and net income of Y20hn.
• Japanese companies wiil
suffer a pre-tax earnings drop
of 14.6 per cent in fiscal 1986
ending next March due in part
to the yen's upswing according
to the Wafco economic research
institute, reports AP-DJ in
Tokyo,
The survey of 425 companies

i

listed on the Tokyo stock
exchange showed that sales will

fall per cent from the pre-
vious fiscal year. Banks and
insurance and gas companies
were excluded from the survey.
The predictions reflected the

view that Japanese companies
will suffer more seriously than
expected from the Yen's appre-
ciation.

PEGI, file Investment company
controlled by Mr Ghafar Baba,
file Malaysian deputy Prime
Minister, is on its way to

recovering the heavy cost of ks
Investment in Dunlop Holdings,
thanks to the ultimate takeover
of Dunlop by BTR, the British
industrial conglomerate.
Aa a result of BTK’s take-

over offer for Dunlop In March
last year, Pegi exchanged its

26.1 per cent stake an Dunlop
for 3.57m BTR shares.

This stake has since increased
to 10.71m shares because of two
subsequent bonus issues, and Is

worth more than Pegi's original
Investment of 110m ringgit
(842m) in Dunlop, due to the
strong appreciation of sterling
against the Malaysian ringgit
during file past 18 months, and
the rise in the value of BTR
diares.
Pegi announced over the

Boral achieves

37% growth
in earnings
By Robert Remedy in Sydney

BORAL the Australian building
materials company has matched
its interim profit growth in its

second half, by posting a 87.2
per cent profit increase to a
record A8161-S6m (US$98.5m)
for the year to June 30.
A similar bouyant perfor-

mance and a full year inclusion
from Johns Perry, the recently
acquired engineer and cordage
group, should put Boral on the
path to top annua! earnings of
A3200m in the current year.

.

The latetst result represents
its sixteenth year of profit
growth and the accompanying
one-for-four bonus issue is the
seventh in nine years.
The Johns Perry acquisition

has already paid off. Its five-

month inclusion Is estimated to
have added about A$6m to
Boral’s 1985-86 profit

Even without the Johns Perry
addition, Boral’s profit would
have Increased by about 28 per
cent in the six months to June.
Annual dividend has been in-

creased from 15 cents to 16.5
cents a share by way of a final

payout of 9 emits against 7.5
cents last year.
The latest profit excludes

an extraordinary deficit of
Ag86.12m which related mainly
to the write-off of goodwill from
purchases of A$98m. Of the
total goodwill write-offs, A$60m
related to the acquisition of
Johns Perry.

Sales totalled A$L97bn which
was 24 per cent ahead of 1984-
1985.

weekend that It had sold 3-Mm
BTR shares on file market for
45m ringgit, or at an average
price of 12.72 ringgit per share,

and added it would be selling

file remaining shares gradually.
Assuming the zest of the BTR

shares are sold at the same
price, Pegi would receive a total
of 136m ringgit.

Before the BTR takeover of
Dunlop, Pegi's stake in Dunlop
was valued at less than 30m
ringgit,

Pegi said it would use the
cash from the shares sale to
reduce its heavy borrowing, and
for new investments within
Malaysia.
The Malaysian company's in-

volvement in Dunlop was a long
and tortuous affair, which
looted like ending in a major
financial disaster until BTR
came into the picture.
Peg! started buying heavily

into Dunlop in 1979, Increasing
Its state to 26J. per cent by
1984. Its buying coincided with
a period of sharp losses by
Dunlop from its tyre manu-
facturing operations.
_Pegl's motive for buying into
Dbnlop was never dear. Origin-
ally, the Dunlop board thought
Pegi was going after its Malay-
man plantation and manufactur-
ing assets, held respectively by
Dunlop Estates and Dunlop
Mdayslan Industries (DM1).
To preempt such a move, the

plantations were sold off to
Multi-Purpose Holdings, the
Malaysian Chinese investment
group In 1982. This created a
political uproar in Malaysia, and
added strain to the already
difficult Anglo-Malaysan ties.

Several deals were made be-
tween Dunlop and Pegi on the
sale of DMX to file latter, but
none was successfully con-

cluded. Finally, DMI was sold
to Slme Darby in 1984.

By files, Pegi was left with
a heavy investment In Dunlop,
which was saddled with massive
losses from its tyre operations.
Pegi was glad that BTR came
onto the scene, with an offer
sufficiently generous for it to
onload its stake.
Mr Ghafar, a veteran Malay

politician, rejoined tile Malay-
sian Government after a 10-year
absence when he was made
deputy Prime Minister last May.
Pegi is now managed by his son,
Mohamed Asri.
Apart from its BTR shares,

the company has a mixed bag.of
investments in plantations,
engineering and marine related
services.

Pegi shares are now traded at
75 cents, below its one ringgit
par value, but above its low of
38 cents early in the year.

Showa agrees debt rescheduling
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

SHOWA LINE, the financially
troubled Japanese shipping
group, has reached agreement
with Fuji Bank and two other
creditor institutions on a re-
scheduling of YSObn (8129m)
in liabilties which fall due in
the next 18 months. The agree-
ment covers some Y15bn in
loans to Showa Line itself and
Y5bn in loans to its amninto

companies, but does not include
Interest payments.
Showa, which Is Japan’s sixth

largest shipping group, reported
a pre-tax loss of YL9bn on sales
of Y145bn In the fiscal year to
March 1986. It attributed the
loss to stiff freight rate cutting

I

on the Pacific liner service to
North America, and a fall in

yen revenues resulting from
the steep rise In the yen.

Freight rates on the trans-
pacific route—long the main-
stay of the Japanese shipping
industry—have fallen by 4660

S
:r cent in the past year.
oliar-denominated income

makes up 7680 per cent of the
total.

Showa has sold assets worth
about Y7bn, but it expects in-
come to suffer further thfa year,
partly from the yen's continued
Strength against the dollar and
partly from the decline in
Japanese exports—an Indirect
result of fixe same factor. Ship-
ments of cars and electrical
appliances across the Pacific
arc expected to be hit especi-

ally hard.
During the-

c

urrent year, the
company has forecast a protax
loss of YSbn. with a redaction
in sales to Y129bn. This will
bring cumulative losses to Y4bn
from Y2bn at the end of the last
financial year.

Debt to Fuji Bank, Long-
Term Credit Bank of Japan and
Development Bank of Japan
amounted to about Y9&5bn at
file end of March. In return for
the banks* continued financial
support, Showa Line has agreed
to draw up a rationalisation
plan that will include a 30 per
cent reduction in its workforce—a reduction of about 400 jobs.
It will also attempt to sell

several lossmaking vessels.

Trans-Natal shows higher sales
BY JIM (ONES IN JOHANNESBURG

TRANS-NATAL Coal Corpora-
tion increased sales by a tenth
in the year to June 30, but is

concerned about the effect trade
sanctions could have on this
year’s figure.
The company sold 3U57m tons

of coal in the year Jnst ended,
against a previous 28.66m tons.
Turnover figures have not been
disposed. However trading pro-
fit before tax, finance charges
and amortisation increased to
R3S6.Tm from &185.7m and pre-
tax profit was R272m (8106m)
against R148.9m.
Mr Steve Ellis, chairman, said

higher dollar - denominated
export prices lifted export earn-
ings in the first half of the
financial year. However export
prices had fallen since file start
of 1986 because of over-supply
in the wake of the 01 glut, and
price cutting by South African
exporters attempting to avert
market losses In Europe due to
sanctions.

Last year Trans-Natal
exported about 21 per cent of
total production at prices
several times those available
domestically. Mr Ellis expected
about 25 jper emit of the com-

pany's production in the current
financial year to be absorbed
despite the possibility of
sanctions.
But he warned of aggressive

price cutting by South African
coal exporters if other countries
followed Denmark and France
in reducing their South African
purchases.

Distributable earnings rose to
161 cents a share from 96 cents
and the total dividend has been
raised to 90 cents from 65 cents.
Trans-Natal is controlled by
Gencor, South Africa's second
Largest mining house.
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Republic of Portugal

Placing on a yield basis of

£50,000,000

9 per cent. Loan Stock 2016

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

County Bank Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Brokers to the Issue

Rowe & Pitman Ltd. Cazenove & Co,
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Japan approves securities

licence for NatWest unit
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

COUNTY SECURITIES Japan,
an affiliate ot National West-
minster Bank, has obtained a
securities ttcence in Japan
making NatWest tU© first British

-

group, and only the third from
any country, to have both bank*
ing and securities licences in
the country.

The granting of the licence by
the Ministry of Finance (MoF)
is widely seen as a quid pro quo
for the issuing of a UK banking
licence by the Bank of England
to Japan's Nomura Securities.
NatWest, like other leading

international banks, is attempt-
ing to provide a complete Tange
of banking and investment ser-
vices throughout the world. In
Japan, nt has been hampered by
laws prohibiting a sLogie com-
pany from carrying out both
banking and securities busi-
nesses.

Last year. West Germany's
Deutsche Bank, helped by
lobbying from the Bundesbank,
managed to win approval to set
up a 50 per cent owned securi-
ties subsidiary. Since then.

several banks bavr. been
scrambling to. establish similar

affiliates. Swiss Banking Cor-
poration is the ' only other to

have received- a.- -licence so far.

NatWest’s approved structure
has County; Securities Japan
owned ' by . County Securities

Asia, a Hong Kong company
which is owned 50 -per cent by
NatWest 25 per cent by British
Petroleum and 25 per cent by
John Swire and. Sons,

v Mr -Tim Ferguson, managing
director of County Securities
Japan, said the company would
begin trading this autumn. Its

initial emphasis would be on
Japanese equity trading and
research, underwriting debt
issues and. bond trading. !- .

The other three major British
blearing banks are all at various
stages of negotiation with the
MoF for securities licences in
japan—Midland Bank through
its Samuel Montagu subsidiary
and Lloyds and Barclays
through their merchant bank
subsidiaries. AH are expected to

have their licences within a
year.-

'

Mr Ferguson said County’s
negotiations with the MoF began
two years ago.

Barings, the UK merchant
bank, yesterday opened its

Tokyo securities branch having
obtained a licence two months
ago. The operation is conducted
through Baring Securities, adds
David Lascetics.

Unlike NaitWest. Barings
does not have a banking branch
in Japan, so the same con-
straints do not apply. Other
UK merchant banks who have
entered the Japanese market In
recent months solely as securi-
ties dealers Include Schroders,
Kleinwort Benson and S. G.
Warburg.
The Bank of England would

no£ comment on speculation
that an announcement on the
granting of a banking licence
to Nomura is imminent The
Bank has always denied that
licences would be granted as a
matter of reciprocity. The
Bank's next routine announce-
ment on banking licences is
not due until September 25.

Steep growth in Japanese trusts
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S investment trust

business is enjoying an. unpre-
cedented boom, thanks to the

country’s record low Interest

rates. Cash rich individuals

are turning increasingly to in-

vestment trusts to obtain yields
higher than they can get from
deposits at banks and other
traditional savings institutions.

The outstanding balance of
investment trusts in Japan
grew by nearly 20 per cent in
the six months to July, reach-

ing a total of Y25,625bn
($16A3bn).
Other, high yielding financial

-instruments, such as lump-sum
.endowment insurance, money
trusts^ short-terjn government
bond funds, stock investment
trusts and spot funds, have also
gained In popularity.
The investment fund boom

has been helped by the Ministry
of Finance, which, in its

desperation to promote an out-
flow of funds, has relaxed its

restrictions on the proportion

of a trust’s funds that can be
invested overseas. It also re-

moved the ceiling on the
amount of capital that can be
invested in any one trust.

Fund managers have lost no
time in taking advantage of
their new freedom. In an
attempt to improve their per-
formance in comparison with
foreign-managed funds, mana-
gers have been increasing the
weighting of foreign securities
in their funds.
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Nikkei index

futures start

trading

on Simex
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

THE Singapore International
Monetary Exchange (Simex)
tomorrow .becomes the first

futures exchange to offer
trading in Japanese stock

index futures.

Its new contract in the
Nikkei Stock Average will he
launched under a sub-
licensfng agreement with the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
opening a new opportunity for
portfolio managers to take out
positions on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange or to hedge exist*

ing positions.

Interest in the new contract
has been Intense, not only
because of the growing inter-

national demand for Japanese
equities, but also because the
future contract involves lower
transactions costs than using
the underlying cash market
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

is now the second largest
equity market in the world,

• but until now it has been
untouched by the fashion for
trading index futures. The
Nikkei Stock Average, which
forms, the basis of the con-
tract, Is a composite of 225
securities. Ike contract value
will be Y500 times the value
of the index, lowered from an
originally planned multiple
of Y1.000 and minimum price
fluctuation will be Y2,5M.

Mr Ng Kok Song, chairman
of Simex, said he hopes to
attract a substantial amount
of business with the new con*
tract, while Baring Securities
said it is purchasing a seat
on Simex primarily because
the Nikkei contract is being
launched.

Although bankers expect a
flurry of activity as trading
opens, they said the degree
of follow-through remains
uncertain because the Singa-
pore time-zone is inconvenient
to traders in Europe and the
US.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CME). which owns
the right to trade Nikkei
Stock Average futures,
delayed the launch in the US
partly because of regulatory
problems surrounding trading
in foreign stock index futures.

However, a spokesman said
the Offi has now applied to
the Commodity Futures Trad-
lng Commission for approval
to trade a Nikkei Stoek
Average contract in Chicago.
This contract is expected to
trade on the mutual offset
system with the Singapore
exchange which means it will
be . _ possHflemot: ' positions
opened In Singapore to be
closed in Chicago and vice
versa.

Czechoslovakia
to guarantee
Turkish loan
By Our Euromarkets
Conrespondont

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is to
guarantee a $115m credit
being raised In the Euro-
markets by Turkey’s state-
owned electricity authority to
finance the construction of
two coal-fired power stations.

The guarantee will help
Turkey finance the power
stations, being built by
Czechoslovakia's Skodaexport,
without using up its own
scope for borrowing in the
international capital market.
Led byl First Chicago, the

seven-year deal carries a net
margin to lending banks of
ft per cent over London
Interbank . offered rates
(Libor), but the actual cost to
Turkey will be higher as it is

paying a fee to the Czech
foreign trade bank for its

guarantee service.

The operation of the
guarantee is similar to those
extended by export credit
agencies In Western indus-
trial countries, bur bankers
said it marks a new departure
for Czechoslovakia which has
not previously taken this

route.

Its decision to extend the
guarantee reflects the fact

that its own borrowing
requirements from Inter-

national capital markets are
now rather small, while those

of Turkey have been growing
mlrtanHally fM« year.

Euromarkets
offering for

Noverco
By Our Euromarkets Staff

CREDIT SUISSE First Boston
said yesterday that It expected

to launch today a C$15m
secondary offering of L2m
shares in the Euromarkets for

Noverco. Noverco, which was

known as Gaz Metropolitan

until wto months ago, is the

fourth largest gas distributor

in cotririiA

Noverco will also issue 6.6m
shares in famih through
brokers Levesque Beaubien.

Together the issues wiu

amount to 18 per cent of the

company’s existing ordinary

. share capital. Noverco will

nse the proceeds partly to

finance the acquisition of a

Canadian gas producer.

Pricing of the Issue should
take place in the third week
of September.

Halifax FRN meets good response
BY CLARE PEARSON

HALIFAX, the UK building
society, borrowed £300m of
floating-rate funds in the Euro-
bond market yesterday. The
issue came in the wake of a
record £50Qm floating-rate note
(FBN) for Abbey National last
week and other building
societies are expected to make
similar issues soon. Neverthe-
less, Halifax’s unusual issuing
Structure ensured a reasonably
enthusiastic response from the
market.

Unlike previous sterling
FRNs, which have had interest
payments linked to three-month
London interbank rates, Hali-
fax’s two-tranche deal is linked
to one-month and to six-month
London interbak offered rates
(Libor).

Credit Suisse First Boston,
which led the deal, said the
issue was designed to appeal to
a range of money-market inves-
tors. Some should be attracted
to the tranche paying interest
linked to one-month Libor be-
cause of the inverse yield curve
between one and six-month
rates while others should be
attracted by the 9.83 per cent
first coupon fixing on the six-
month tranche.

Both 10-year tranches pay
8 basis points over Libor rates
and both are priced at 100.05.
Fees on the one-month Libor-
linked deal total 25 basis points
while the second tranche has
fees totalling 30 basis points.
Both are callable from 1991 at

par.
Both issues met fairly strong

demand and traded at discounts
to issue price slightly within the
level of their total fees. Morgen
Grenfell co-led the deal.
Elsewhere in the sterling

floating-rate note market,
Salomon Brothers International
launched a £100m tranche of an
existing FRN for Royal Bank of
Scotland, launched in April last

year.
Dollar fixed-rate bonds traded

quietly as New York markets
were closed for the Labor Day
holiday. Nevertheless, Union
Bank of Switzerland (Securi-
ties) launched a $75m bond for
H. J. Heinz which met a strong
response from the market.
The 10-year deal pays 7£ per

cent coupons and is priced ar
par. It bears 75.000 warrants
exercisable during bte next four
years into a bond on the same
terms.

The bond traded at a bid
price of 98} while the warrants,
issued at $16, were quoted as
high as S25.
Meanwhile Metlife Funding,

the US life insurance company,
issued a $150m 10-year 7} per
cent bond, led by Credit Suisse
First Boston. This deal, priced
at 101, also was reasonably
well-received.
Goldman Sachs launched a

$I20m 10-year partly-paid bond
for Denmark linked ito the yen

/

dollar exchange rate. The
issue, which pays interest at 7}
per cent; is valued at 101} of

which only 21} is payable
immediately. The balance is

due next March, and investors

have the option of paying it in

yen at a fixed exchange rate of
Y156.10 to the dollar. Goldman
Sachs said the deal had been
mainly pre-placed with Far
Eastern investors.
Two Japanese companies

issued equity warrants bonds
yesterday and a number are
expected to follow in the com*
ing days. Yamaichi Inter-

national issued a 560m bond
for Nippon Heat Packers
while Darwa Europe issued a
$20m deal for Tsurumi, a pump
manufacturer. Both are for five

years and have indicated cou-
pons of 21 per cent
Banque Nationale de Paris

issued the first bond of the
September Euro-French franc
calendar. The FFr 600-m 7J per
cent seven-year deal was for
Australian Industry Develop-
ment Corporation, guaranteed
by Australia. Despite some
nervousness about Australian
debt as a downgrading by
rating agencies is expected, the
deal was favourably received as
its terms looked reasonable.
The bond is traded at a bid
price of 982, as against a par
issue price.
The D-Mark market traded

quietly, although prices moved
up by } point as the dollar
weakened on the foreign
exchanges.

CSFB-Effeetenbank issued a
DM 250m equity warrants bond

for Mafima, the Dutch sub-
sidiary of Petrofima, the
Belgian energy company. The
seven-year bond pays 2 per cent
coupons and is priced at par.
Warrants may be exercised into
Petrofima shares at BFr 9,110
each, as opposed to a closing
price of BFr 8,970.

The bond met strong demand
and traded at about 106 on the
bid side. Credit Suisse First

Boston in London said that it

expected to issue a 5100m
equity warrants bond for Petro-
fima later this week.

In the Swiss franc market
prices were basically unchanged
in small volume. Today. Tokyo
Electric Power is expected to
launch a SF 200m eight-year
bond with a coupon set below
5 per cent. Credit Suisse will

be lead-manager.
Late in the day Yamaichi

International (Europe* issued
a $92m seven-year bond for
PK Banken, the Swedish bank.
The bond pays interest at 10
per cent, while its issue price
is 115}.
• Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-
kets issued a 5200m floating-
rate depositary receipt for
Banco di Santo Spirito. The
seven-year deal is actually
issued by Law Debenture Cor-
poration but is secured by
Banco di Santo Spirito deposits.
The seven-year issue pays
interest at the mean of bid
and offer rates on six-month
Eurodollar deposits and is

priced at par.

Austrian bank to raise capital
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

OESTERREICHISCHE Lacn-
derbank, Austria’s third largest
bank, will make the first inter-
national issue by an Austrian
Bank of participation certifi-

cates later this month in a move
to raise its capital to meet capi-
tal ration requirements under
a new law, the bank said.
The amount to be issued has

not been disclosed but the bank
intends to raise up to Sch lbn
($71m) in participation certifi-

cates before tbe end of the
year, a large proportion of
which will be raised outside

Austria. The participation certi-

ficates are roughly equivalent
to risk-bearing non-voting
shares.
The issue will he lead-

managed by Credit Suisse First
Boston and will be offered to
investors in London, Frankfurt
and Zurich, the bank said.

All Austrian banking institu-

tions are having to raise their

capital to 4 per cent of balance
sheet totals by the end of 1991
and to 4.5 per cent within the
following five years, according
to a banking law passed earlier
this year. The participation
certificates are one of several
instruments introduced with the
law to help the banks raise
capital.

Capital market opened in Shanghai
A MARKET for capital instru-

ments with terms of less than
six months, open to banks and
other * financial institutions,

opened in Shanghai on Satur-

day, Reuter reports from Peking.

The China Daily said the
market, the first, of its kind in

the city, handled transactions
worth nearly 137m yuan ($37m)
on Saturday, with the largest
deal of 50m yuan.

Interest rates are set by the
local branch of the People’s
Bank of China, according to the
liquidity situation.

initial participants in tbe

market include 15 organisations
connected with the Shanghai
branch of the Industrial and
Commercial Bank, according to
Shanghai’s Liberation Daily.
The paper said the market
would lead to a better use of

capital and increased circula-
tion of commodities.

Singapore
considers

starting USM
SINGAPORE is considering the
introduction of tax and other
incentives to help develop an
unlisted securities market
(USM).

Mr J. Y. Pillay, the managing
director of the Monetary
Authority of Singapore, said

market soakers may be given
tax relief and Economic Deve-
lopment Board grants may be
available to help pay consul-
tancy fees and listing expenses
In tbe new market. Renter
reports from Singapore.

Brokers expect the market to
open late this year. It will be
modelled on London's unlisted
securities market

The main USM market
makers are likely to be local

stockbrokers, but others could
be banks, merchant banks and
foreign brokers with over-the-
counter market experience.

Midland Bank pic

The
Ebic banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

Banca Cbmmerciale
Itafiana

Generate Bank

Deutsche Bank AG

Strength. Reliability Innovation. Experience.

Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank.

Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets of some $400 billion. Seven

banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Seven banks that

have been co-operating for a quarter of a century:

European Banks International

EUROPE’S MOSTEXPERIENCEDBANKING GROUR
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This isneitheranofferto buyor sellorexchange norasoflcHstionofanoffertobuyorseB oreocctiangeafiy security.

THESE NOTICESARE IMPORTANTAND REQUIREYOURIMMEDIATEATTENTION.
Ifyouam in anydoubtabouthowyou thoukl act, you shouldcontuftyourStocldirolw; Bank—wenSoMctoi Accountedorotlwproleealonalad^

U.S.$75,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue1988
Notice of Meetingtobe heldon

2nd October, 1986

U.S. $3,130,000

16K% Fixed Rate Notesdue1989
Notice of Meeting tobe held on

2nd October 1986

DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
(Incorporated inCanada with fruited lability)

NoticesofMeetings

oftheHoldersofthe

Outstanding PrincipalAmountsof

U-S. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

U.S. $3,130,000
16%% Fixed RateNotesdue1989

U.S. $50,000,000 U.S. $50,000,000 U.S. $50,000,000
Roating Rate Notes due 1989 10% Debentures Due1994 13%% Debentures Due1992

tobe heldon 2ndand 3rd October; 1966

Meetings (the “Meetings") of the holders (the “Holders*) of the U.S. $75,000*000 Floating

Rate Notes due 1988, the U.S. $3,130,000 16%% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989, the U.S.

$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due
1994 and the U.S. $50,000,000 13%% Debentures Due 1992 of Dome Petroleum Limited

(“Dome" or the “Company") (collectively the “Notes and Debentures”) will be held at The
Connaught Rooms, 61-65 Great Queen Street, London WC2 on 2nd and 3rd October, 1986.
Holders will be asked to approve the waiver of the payment of all principal and interest, if any,

due to them during the period from and including 28th October, 1986 to and including

27th February, 1987 (as the same may be extended) and the prospective waiver during that

period of certain events of default. Holders should be aware that, if the lenders parties to the

May30 Waiver (as defined in the Extraordinary Resolutions) extend the waiver period agreed
to in the May 30 Waiver to a date beyond 27th February, 1987, the waivers given by the

Holders will be extended to such later date. During the waiver period interest will continue to

accrue at the rates stipulated and in the manner provided for in the Trust Deeds and Trust

Indentures constituting the Notes and Debentures. Subject to obtaining the necessary
consents from the parties to the Debt Rescheduling Agreement (as defined below), which
consents the Company believes will be obtained, and provided each of the Extraordinary
Resolutions is passed on or prior to 28th October, 1986, a special payment will be made
on 31st October, 1986 of all Interest on the Notes and Debentures which has accrued to
and including such data

By way of background, in early 1986 the international price of crude oil declined significantly. The
continuation of lower oil prices, together with resulting price declines for natural gas and natural gas
liquids, has had a materia! adverse impact on Domels revenue and cash flows. Accordingly, in April

and May 1986, Dome approached its lenders who were parties tothe Dome Petroleum Limited Dkit

Rescheduling Agreement (the “Debt Rescheduling Agreement”), Dome Mines Limited and ENCOR
Energy Corporation Ltd. (formerly Dome Canada Limited) (“ENCOR") and obtained approval for an
interim plan (the “interim Ran”) whereby the unsecured lenders under the Debt Rescheduling

Agreement Dome Mines Limited and ENCOR agreed to waive the payment of all interest principal

and fees due to them and the secured lenders under the Debt Rescheduling Agreement agreed to

reduce the level of payments otherwise due to them and to waive payment of the balance for an
interim periodfrom and including 1st May, 1986 to and including28th October, 1986, with provision for

an extension to 27th February, 1987.

Discussions are currently being conducted by the Company with both its secured and its other

unsecured lenders with a view to the development and subsequent implementation of a long term

recapitalisation plan (the “Recapitalisation Ran"). In all likelihood these discussions will not be
completed prior to 28th October, 1986 and the Company will be required to seek an extension ofthe

Interim Plan to 27th February, 1987. At this time, the Recapitalisation Ran contemplates (in addition

to the special payment of accrued interest mentioned above) conversion of the Notes and
Debentures into one or more new securities which have a rate of return indexed to the price ofWest
Texas Intermediate crude oil. Further meetings of Holders may be necessary in order to implement

the Recapitalisation Ran; either to approve the Recapitalisation Ran directly or to appoint

committees representing the interests of Holders with authority to approve the Recapitalisation Ran.

In the absence of a significant improvement In ofl prices or compensating interest rate

reductions and changes in government fiscal policies, the Company’s continued existence
asa going concern afterthe expiration ofthe Interim Plan isdependenton its abilityto reach
agreement on the Recapitalisation Plan, which agreement is not assured. In the absence of

such an agreement, a default may occur under one or more of the Company^ financial

instruments, in which case a receivermaybeappointedanda liquidation may follow. Clearly,

any prediction as to the financial result of a liquidation of the Company is highly subjective.

However, it is the Company’s view that, bearing in mind the costs of liquidation and the likely

proceeds ofthe sale ofassets in todays economic environment, unsecured creditorswould
lose the larger part of the face value ofsums due to them.

In order to allow time for the negotiation of the Recapitalisation Plan, the Company is

requesting the Holdersto agreetothe waivers described in the Extraordinary Resolutions to
be proposed at their respective Meetings. Accordingly, the Company, which is being
advised by Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated, strongly urges all Holders
entitled to vote to de so in favour ofthe Extraordinary Resolutions.

An information circular giving further information about the business and financial affairs of

the Company, summarising the principal provisions of the Debt Rescheduling Agreement and the

May 30 Waiver and detailing voting procedures for the Meetings together with copies of the

Company’s latest Form 10-0 and Annual Report for 1985 may be obtained by Holders from the

Company or from Paying Agents as and from 10th September, 1986. Copies of the Information

Circular will also be provided by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Brussels office, as
operator of the Euro-dear system (“Euro-dear*) and from Cede! SA, to Holders whose Notes and
Debentures are held with those clearing systems. Copies of the Companyls latest Rxm 10-Q and
Form 10-K will be available to Holders on request from the Company and tan Paying Agents.

NOTICE IS HEFHEBY GFVB< that a meeting (the Meeting") of
the holders of the notes comprising the outstanding principal

amount of the U.S.‘$75,000,000 Floating Rato Notes duo 1988

.

(the ’Notes’) of Dome Petroleum Limited (the "Company)
constituted bya trustdeeddated as of Octoberl, 1961 (the "Rust
Deed*) and made between the Company and The Law
Debenture Corporation pj.c, wW be hekf at The Connaught
Rooms, 61-65 Great Queen Street London WC2 on 2nd
October 1986 at IL30 am forthe purpose ofconsidering and. If

thought fit passing the following Resolution which wffl be
proposed as an EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION In accor-

dance with the provisions contained in the Second Stfieduleto
the Trust Deed:

Extraordinary Resolution

RESOLVED THAT this Meeting of the holders of the notes

comprising the outstanding principal amount of the U.S.
$75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1988 (the ‘Notes) of

Dome Petrolewn Limited (the “Company) constituted bya trust

deed dated as of October 1, 1981 (the Thist Dead) and made
between the Company and The Law Debenture Corporation
p.I.c. (the Trustee) HEREBY
AUTHORISES THE WAIVER, until the expiry of the Waiver
Period, of the payment of all principal and interest (including

Interest on interest), If an* which would otherwise be due to the
holders of the Notes during the Waiver Period underthe terms of

the Ihist Deed and the Notes;

AUTHORISES THE WAIVER of any event of default under the

termsandcondWoroofthaTrestOeedandtheNotes

w

hichmay
occur during the Waiver Period by reason of the person entitled

to the benefitofany otherloanordebt ofthe Comparybecoming
valtlyenttfad todemandpremature repaymentthereoffollowing
a default by the Company or the Company defaulting in the

repayment of such ban or debt at maturity oratthe expiration of

any appficable grace period therefor so long as (I) no person
commences legal proceedings to enforce payment tirereofor (ff)

the.May 30 Waiver Shan not have beenterminated; sxt
AUTHORISES AND DIRECTS the Thistee to concw in and
execute a Supplemental Trust Deed embodying QnteraBa) such
waivers, such Supplemental Trust Deed to be to the form of the

draft tabled at'the Meeting and for the purpose of identification

signed by the Chairman ofthe Meeting;

PROVIDED THAT such Supplemental Trust Deed shaB contain

(inter afigJ aB ofthe tofiowing conditions to Its being effective:

(A) thatonorpriorto28lfi October,1966, theCompany ahal! have
delivered to the Trustee a cheque In an amount sufficient to pay
the Interest accrued on the Notes to and Inducting 31st October;

1986;

(B) that from and induing the date of the Notice convening the

Meeting to and inducting the date on which tee Supplemental

Trust Deed would, but for this condtion, become effective, the

May 30 Waiver shall not have been terminated by any parly

thereto; and
(C) that on or prior to 28th October, 1986 an extraordinary

resolution to terms similar to this Exiraonfinary Resolution,

mutaOs mutandis, shal have been passed by tire holders ofthe

notes or; as the case may be, the debentures representing the

outstanding principal amounts of the U.S. $3,130,000 1614%
Fixed Rate Notes due 1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Dus
1994 and the U.S. $60,000,000 1354% Debentures Due 1992 of
the Company.
For tee purposes hereof:

“May 30 Wtuvei* means the agraomont enttoed "Waiver and
Memorandum of Understanding rejectingtheDome Petroleum

Limited Debt Reschedtdtog Agreement and the Rescheduled
Credit Fadtittes* dated as of May, 30, 1986 between tee

Cofftoany and the other parties named teereto or' any other

agreement replactogpraupeiaedtog such ngroomorit; and -

‘Waiver Period” means the period from and inctodtog .28th

October 1986 to andindudtog the first to occurof (i) tie (fete of

effectiveness ofa plan as, at present, proposed bytheCompany
or any other plan subsequently proposed (the ‘RecapitaSsatian

Plan) to a form approved either by any further extraonfihary

resolution of the holders of the Notes or by any committee
appointed pursuanttoapyextraoidtoary resolution ofthe holders
of the Notes, (8) thedate of termination ofthewaiveras provided
tor to the Supplemental Trust Deed or (N) 27th February; 1987,

unless the lenders parties tothe May 30 VWaver have previously

approved In writingan extension oftiiewaiverperiod agreed to in
the May 30 Waiver to a period beyond 27th February, 1987, In

whidr case the term Waiver Period” ehan mean thapetood from

and inducing 28th October, 1986 to and indudtog the test to

occur of (i) the date of effectiveness ofthe Ftecapftaftsallon Plan

in a form approved either by any further eodraonfinary resolution

of the holders of the Notes or by any committee appointed
pursuant to any extraorcfinary resolution of tire holders of the

Notes, (II) tire date of termination ofthe waiver as provided for to

the Supptementai Trust Deed or (B) the new date of termination
-

ofthewafw period agreed to in theMay30Waiverwhich date is

to be a date beyond 27th February, 1987.

This Meeting is convened by Dome Petroleum Limited

The Trust Deed provides that persons preeent to person taking
Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and being or

representing in the aggregate a dear majority in principal

amount of the Notes outstanding shall form a quorum for the

transaction of business. If within half an hour of tire time
appointed forthe Meeting aquorum is not presenttheMeeting is

expected to be adjourned until 20to October. 1988 and at such
adjourned meeting two or more persona present in person
hcfcfing Notes or voting certificates or befog prates (whatever

the principal amountoMhe Notes so held or represented) shall

constitute a meeting, form aquorum and havepowertopeesany
resolution and to decide upon all matters which could properly

have been dealt with at such Mooting had a quorum been
presertt.

AnhrtofmaUon circularconlalnmg Informationontbabuahw anti
financial affaire of the Company; aummarttong the principal
provisions of the Date naacheduffig Agreement and tire May 30
Waiverand deteBtog voting procedure* together with copies ol the
Company* latestAm ICfQ and Annual naport for 1965 nay bo
ootMneci dv noMsem of mo now manm company or manM

I offices«a andfrom 10th Oapteathar, me;

Paying Agents

SodMQfnMeAbictanMtto Bsnqus
(Luxembourg)

15 Avenue Emlle-Reuter
Luxembourg (Grand-DUchy)
as principal paying agent

Europsan American Bankand True*Company
(New York)

10 Hanover Square
New York, New Ybric 10005, U.SA.

KuwaKtnveatmiin CompanyfSJUCJ
(Kuwait)

Mubarak aWCabir Street.
Kuwait Cttv

P.O. Bor 1005 Safat
• 13011 Safat Kuwait

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Naw.Vbrfc
(Brussels)

35 Avenue desArts
1040 Brussels, Belgium - . .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting (the "Meeting) of

the holders of the notes comprising the outstanding principal

amount of theILS. $3.130,00016%%Rxed Rare Noteadue 1999

(the ”Note5) of Dome Petroleum Limited (the ranpany)

constituted by “trustdeed datedasofMarch 18,1982 (tire *ThJsi

Deed) arid made between the Company and The law

Debenture Corporation pJ.c. wW be held at The Connaught

Rooms, 81-65 Great Queen Street, London WC2 on 2nd

October, 1986 atHJ0 am (or sosoon thereafter as the meeting

of tire holdersofthe notes representing the outstandmgpnnapal

amount of U5. $75,000.000 Floating Rate Notesdue 1988oftire

Company shafi have been concluded or adjourned) for the

purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing tire Wtowfo
Resolution which wffl be proposed as an EXTRAORDINARY

RESOLUTION in accordance with tire provisions contained to

Extraordinary Resolution

RESOLVED THAT this Meeting of the holders of the notes

comprising the outstanding principal amount of the U.S.

$3,130,000 16%% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989 (tire "Notes) of

• Dome Petroleum Limited (the ”Company) constituted by a bust

deed dated as of March 18. 1982 (the Trust Deed) and made

between the Compaiy and The Law Debenture Corporation

P-I.c. (tire Trustee) HEREBY:
AUTHORISES THE WAIVER, until tire expiry of the Waiver

Period, of tire payment of all principal and interest fmduding

interest on interest). If any, which would otiierwise be due to the

holders of tire Notes during tire Waiver Period widertheterms of

. the Trust Deed and tire Notes;

AUTHORISES THE WAIVER of any event of default under tire

terms and conditions of the ThetDeedand tire Noteswhich may
occurduring tire Wtever Period by reason cl the person entitled

tothe benefit ofanyother loan ordebtoftheCompanybecoming

vatidfy entitledtodemand prematurerepayment thereof following

a default by the Company or the Company defaulting to the

repayment of such loan ordebt at maturity orat tire expiration of

any appficable grace period therefor so tong as (I) no person

commences legal proceedings to enforce repayment thereof or

(S) the May30 WaiverahaB not have been terminated; and

.AUTHORISES AND DIRECTS the Trustee to concur to and

execute a Supplemental Trust Deed embodying (inter afia) such

waivers, such Supplemental Trust Deed to be in tire form of the

draft tabled at the Meeting and for the purpose of identification

signed bythe Chairman of tire Meeting;

PROVIDED THAT such Supplemental Trust Deed shall contain

fitteraftr) aB of tire following conditions to its befog effective:

(A) that on or prior to 28tii October, 1986, the Company shall

have defiveredto the Trustee a cheque to an amount sufficient to

pay the interest accrued on tire Notes to and including 31et

October, 1986;

(B) that from and inducting the date ofthe Notice convening the

Meeting to and including the date on which the Supplemental

Dust Deed would, but for tins condition, become effective, the

May 30 Waiver shall not have been terminated by any party

thereto; and
(C) that on or prior to 28lh October; 1986 an extiaordhiary

resolution in terms similar to this Extraontinary Resolution,

mutatis mutandis, shall have been passed by the holders ofthe

notes or, as the case may be, the debentures representing the

outstanding principal amountsof tire U.S. $75,000,000 Floating

Rate Notesdue 1988,the U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

due 1989, tire U.S. $50.000,00010% Debentures Due 1994 and
the U.S. $60,000,000 1314% Debentures Dus 1992 of the

Company
For tire purposes hereof:

"May, 30 Waiver* means .the agreement entitled "Waiver and
Memorandum ofUndentianding respecting tireDome PStroletvn

Limited Debt Reschedufing Agreement-and the Rescheduled
Crecfit FadHties’ dated ^as of May 30, . 1986 between the

Company and the other parties named therein or any other

agreement replacing or supersedtog such agreement; and
"Waiver Period* means the period from and inducting 28th
October, 1986 to arid todudrig the first to occur of 0) the date of

effectivenessof a plan as, at present, proposed by tireCompany
or any other plan subsequently proposed (the "RecapitaSsation

Plan) In a form approved either by any further odraordinary

resolution of the holders of the Notes or by any committee
appointed pursuanttoanyextraordinaryresolution ofthe holders
oftheNotes, fu) the dtee oftermination of tirewaiveras provided,

for in the Supplemental Trust Deed or (ffi) 27th February, 1987,

unless the lenders palies to the May 30 Waiver have previously

approved in writingan extension of the waiver period agreed to in

the May 30 Waiver to a period beyond 27th February, 1987, in

which case tire term 'Waiver Period" shall mean the petood from
and Including 28th October, 1968 to and inducting tire first to

occur of (i) tire date of effectiveness ofthe Fiecapitafisation Plan
in a farm approved either by any further extraordinary resolution

of the holders of the Notes or by any committee appointed
pursuant to any extraordinary resolution of the holders of th*
Notes. (B) the date of termination ofthe waiver as provided for to
theSupplemental Trust Deed or (ffi) tire new date of termination
of tirewaiverperiod agreed to intheMay30 Waiver which date is

to be a date beyond 27th February, 1987.

Ties Meeting is convened by Dome Petroteum Limited
The Trust Deed pnwktes that persons present in person taking
Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and befog or
.representing in the aggregate a dear majority in prfodpa!
amouit of the Notes outstanding shad form a quorum for the
transaction of business. If within half an hour of tire time
appointed forthe Meeting a quorum ienot presera,the Meeting is
expected to be adjourned until 20th October, 1986 and at such
adjourned meeting two or more persons present in person
hokfing Notes or voting certificates or being proxies (whatever
the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented) shall
constitute a meeting, form a quorum and have power to pass
any resolution and to decide upon an matters which could
properly have been dealt with at such Mooting had a quorum
been present

Antotamaiioncircuiarcontalniiig information on the buataeeeand

Company*
ObtMMb]by^hoMwa of the Notes Irani than

iandfrom 10th September IS

for 1985 may bs
or from the

Paying Agents

SocMMQintealeAlsaclennadeBanfiua

(GrancKXichy)
as principal paying agent

Banque G4n4nrie du Luxembourg SA.
(Luxembourg)

14 Rue Aldringen
L“1Bm&oufg (GramPfXichy)

New Vbr£ New Yor^Socs, 1/.8A

Morgan Guaranty‘hMCompanyofNew Ybrk.
imuseets)

35 Avenuedes Arts
1040 Brussels. Betairan

Soctete Gdn4fale

International ^nanoa Department
3 Rue Lafayette

75009 Paris, France

(London)
60 Grecachurch Street

London, EC3V OHD England.

Socttt* Generate

International finance Department
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(ftttfoee ofMMigs continued)

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating RateNofesdue&89
Notice of Meeting to be held on

2nd October,1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting (the "Meeting") of
"the holders cf the notes comprising the outatanrfing principal

amount of the U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1989
(the "Noted") of Dome Petroleum Unwed (the “Company”)

Rooms. 61-6$- Great Queen Street London WC2 on 2nd
October, 1986at2J0pm (orsosoon thereafterasthe meetingof
the holders ofthe notes representing the outs&ndlng principal

amount of U-S $3,130,000 16/«%Fixed Rate Notes due 1980 of
Ihe Company shaflhasfrbeen concluded or ac|oumed)forthe
purpose of considering and. If thought fit pasarw the following

Resolution which w» be proposed as an EXTRAORDINARY
RESOLUTION in accordance with the previsions contained in

theThirdSchadtrie to thalhst Deed:

Extraordinary Resolution
RESOLVED THAT this Meeting of the holders of the notes

.comprising the outstanding principal amount of the U.S.

$50,000|ODO Ftatfcn Rata Notes due 1969 (the “Notes") of

Dome PetroleumUnwed (the “Company?) constituted by a treat

deed dated as of March 18, 1982 (the Thist Deed") and made
between the Comparand The Law Debenture Corporation

ALnrtOfUSES^Tli WAIVER, untfl the expiry of the Waiver
Period, of the payment of aft princfeal and Merest (inducing
interest-on interest), if any, which would otherwise bedue to the
hokters ofthe Notes duringthe Waiver Period underthe terms of
the Trust Deed and the Notes; . .

AUTHORISES THE WAIVER of any event of default under the
terms and oondfflonsofVieTrustDeedandthe Noteswhichmay
occur during the Weaver Period by reason of the person entitled

toVie benefitofany other loanordebtofthe Conteanybecoming
vaMy entitledtodamand premature repaymentthereof feltowlng

repayment of such loan or debt at maturity or at the expiration of

«iy applicable grace period therefor so long as (I) no person*
commences* tegaiproceecEngs to enforce repayment thereof or
(B) the May.30 Waiver shall not have been terminated; and
AUTHORfeES AND DIRECTS the Tlustee to concur in and
CDtecute a Supplemental Trust Deed embodying (toteraffa; such
waivers, such Supplemental Trust Deed to be m Vie fonn of the
draft tabled at the Mooting and for the purpose of Identification

signed by the Chairman dfthe Meeting;
PROVIDEDTHAT such.Supplemental Trust Deed shall contain

(A) that on or prior to 28th October, 1968, the Company shaB
hawedefivered to theTrusteea cheque in an amount sufficient to

pay the Merest accrued on the Notes. to and including 31st
©Sober, 1986; .

(8) that from and toduding the data ofthe Notice convening Vie
Meeting to and inducing the dale on which the Supplemental
Thist Deed wotdd, bat for this condtion, become effective, the
May 30 Waiver shall not hare been terminated by my party
thereto; aid
(C) that on pr prior to 28th October, 1986 an edraonfinary
resolution in tarns similar to this Extraonfinary Resolution.'

rmdatis mutamfis, shaft have bean passed by Vre holders ofthe
:notes or, as the case may be. the debentures representing the
outstanding principal amounts of the U.S. 375,000,000 Boating
Rate Notes due1988, Vie U.S. $3,130,000 16V4% Rxed Rate
Notes dire 1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due
1994 and the U.S. $50,000,000 1314% Debentures Due 1992 of
Vie Company.
Forthe purposes hereof:

'May 30 Wafver” means Vre agreement entitled ‘Waiver and
Memorandum of Undarstandtogrespecting theDome Petroleum
Limited .Debt Rescheduling Agreement and the Rescheduled
Credit Facflities” dated as of May 30, 1986 between the
Company and the othpr parties named therein or any other
agreement replacing or supersedtog such agreement; and
“waiver Period” means Vre period from and inducing 28th
October, 1988 to and indufing the first to occur of fl) the dateof
effectiveness ofa plan as. at present, proposed byVieCompany

Ptan^> in a fom? approvwTeSher by any further extraonfinary

resolution of the or by any committee

for In the Supplemental Trust Deed or (B) 27th February 1987,
unless Vie lenders parties to Vre May 30 Waterhave previously

. . approved in writing an extension ofthewaiver period screed toin

. - . .
- Vie Ms/30Water to a period beyond 27th FBbruayt1987, in

*

which case the term ‘Waiver Peoqd“ shallmom the period from'
.. '* •

- and Including 28Vi October. 1988fo :fiha inducting Vre lost to
* •

•*
r
" *

' occurof (QThe dateofeffectiveness Ofthe RecapHtefemop Plan
ifc c* ,.v ;.*3 .:i; totilownapprovBdfettherbyanyfuithu rixtiuuiam»y resolution a-

..of the holders .of Vie Notes or by any committee appointed
pursuant to any extraonfinary resolution of the holders of toe

. Notes, (3) Vre date of termination ofthq waterss provided far in

tire Supplemental Trust Deed or (Hi) the.new dale of termination
oftfre waiver periodagreed to Hvthe May30Waiverwhichdate is

to be adate beyond 27Vi February 1987.

This Meeting is convened by Dome Petroleum Limited

The Trust Deed provides that persons present In person hokfing

Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and being or
representing in the aggregate a dear majority in principal

amount of the Notes outstanding shaft form a quorum for Vre
transaction of business. If witren half an. hour of Vre tima*

appointed fortheMeetingaquorum isnot present. Vie Meeting Is .

expected to be adjourned untft 20th October, 1986 and at such
adjourned meeting two or mace persons present to person
hotting Notes or voting certificates or being proxies (whatever

Vre principal amount orthe Notes so held or represented) shall

constitute a meeting, fonn a quorum and have power to pass
any resolution and to decide upon aft matters which could
properiy have been de8tt with at such Meeting had a quorum
been present

JUitotorowttoockcutarconteintoginfomwUcittinthahualTwaiid
towncM eflulie of Vie Company euwnerMng the principal

pcovlalone of the Debt naachaduring Agree

m

ant and (fieHwM
UMverand detiHbwwUngpmcetteree togetharwMicantosor

B

tetiOtar holdore of Vw.Notec from thaCompany or from^tlim
igwi>ifing ptucm Bo ana lyoi

PayingAgents
irela Alsadannada
(Luxembourg)
venue EmOe-Rsutar

as principal paying agent.

Banque Gtaftrate chi LuxembourgSA
(Luxembourg)

14 Rue Aldringan*
Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy)

BaopeanAraarlcim Bar*and ThiatCompany
• Abw York)

.

10 Hanover Square
New York, New Marts 10005, U.SA

Morgan Guaranty Ihist Company ofNew Vbrlc
(Brussels)

*

‘35 Avenue des Arte
1040 Brussels. Belgium

ftamerionel Rnaiv* bepartment
3 Rue Lafayette

75009 Paria/rance .. .

(London)
60 Qracechurcn Street

London, EC3V OHO England

U.S. $50,000,000
10% Debentures Due 1994
Notice of Meeting to be held on

3rd October, 1986

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a meeting (the "Meeting") of
Vre holders of the debentures comprising the outstanding

principal amount of the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures
Due 1984 (the “Debentures") of Dome Petroleum Limited (the

“Compan/) constituted by a trust indenture dated as of the
15th day of Jufy 1979 (the Trust Indentured and made
between the Company and The Canada Trust Company will

be held at The Connaught Rooms, 61-65 Great Queen Street,

London WC2 on 3rd October, 1986 at 9.30 am for the purpose
of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following

Resolution which wHi be proposed as an EXTRAORDINARY
RESOLUTION In accordance with the previsions contained in

the Trust Indenture:

Extraonfinary Resolution

RESOLVED THAT this Meeting of the holders of the deben-
tures comprising the outsterefing principal amount of the U.S,

$50,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1994 (the “Debentures") of
Dome Petroleum Limited (the “Company”) constituted by a
trust indenture dated as of the 15th day of July, 1979 (the

Trust Indenture*) and made between the Company and The

AUTHORISES THE WAIVER, untfi the expiry of the Wriver
Period, of the payment of all. principal and Merest (including

interest on interest), if any, which would otherwise be due to

the holders of the Debentures during Vie Waiver Period under
the terms of the Trust Indenture and the Debentures;
AUTHORISES THE WAIVER of any event of default under the
terms and conditions of the Trust Indenture and the Deben-
tures which may occur during the Waiver Period by reason of

the non-payment of the principal of, or premium, if any, or
Merest on, any obligation for borrowed money or the failure to
perform any other covenants contained in any instrument

under which such oUlgation is created, issued or guaranteed
or by which such obtigation Is governed so long as (i) no
person commences legal proceedings to enforce payment or
repayment thereof or(u) the May 30 Waiver shall, not have
been terminated; and
AUTHORISES AND DIRECTS the Trustee to concur in and
execute a Supplemental Trust Indenture embodying (biter aba)

such waivers, such Supplemental Trust Indenture to be in the
form of the draft tabled at the Meeting and tor the purpose of

identification signed by the Chairman of the Meeting:
PROVIDED THAT such Supplemental Trust Indenture shaft

contain (inter aba) aft of Vie following conditions to its being
effective:

(A) that on or prior to 28th October,.1986, Vie Company shaH
have defivered to the Trusteea cheque in an amount sufficient

to pay the interest accrued on the Debentures to and including
. 31st October, 1986;
(B) that from and Inducing the date of the Notice convening
the Meeting to and including the date on which Vie Sup-
plemental Trust Indenture would, but for this condition, become
effective, the May 30 Waiver shall not have been terminated

by any party thereto; and
(C) that on or prior to 28th October; 1986 an extraonfinary -

resolution in terms similar to this Extraordinary Resolution,

mutabs mutandis, shall have been passed by the holders of

the notes or, as the case may be, the debentures representing
the outstanding principal amounts of the U.S. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988, the U.S. $3,130,000 1614%
Fixed Rate Notes due 1989, Vie U.S. $50,000,000 Floating

Rate Notes due 1989 and the U.S. $50,000,000 1314%
Debentures Due 1992 of the Company.
For the purposes hereof:

“May 30 Waiver* means the agreement entitled “Waiver and
Memorandum of Understanding respecting the Dome Pe-
troleum Limited Debt Rescheduling Agreement and the Re-
scheduled Credit Facilities’ dated as ofMay 30, 1986 between
Vie Corrpany and .the other parties named therein orany other
agreement replacing or supersedng such agreement; and
•Waiver Period" means trie period from and inducting 28th
October 1986 to and including the first to occur of (i) the date
of effectiveness of a plan as, at present, proposed by the.

Company or any other plan subsequently proposed (the

“Recapitalisation Plan”) in a form approved either by any
further extraonfinary resolution of the holders of the ueben- .

tures or by any committee appointed pursuant to any
extraordinary resolution of the holders of the Debentures, (if)

thedate of termination of the waver as provided for to. the -

Supplemental Trust Indenture or (Hi) 27th February, 1987,
unless the lenders parlies to the May 30 Waiver have
previously approved to writing an extension of the waiver
period £*jreeoT6 toIheMay 30 Waiver to a period beyond 27th
February, 1987, to which case the term Waiver Period* shall

mean the period frontand inducing 28th October; 1986 to and'
Jnducftng the first to occur of (0 the date of effectiveness of the
Recapitalisation Ptei'in a form approved either by any further

extraonfinary resolution of the holders of Vie Debentures or by
.
any. . committee appointed pursuer* to any extraordinary

:

. resolution of Vre holders of the Debentures, (I) the'date of—
’ termination of the waiver as provided tor in the Stfotriemental^'
: Tfust Indenture or (3i) the new date of termination onhe water

'

period agreed to in the May 30 Wteter which date is to be a
date beyond 27th February. 1987.

This Meeting is convened by
The Canada Trust Company at the request of

Dome Petroleum Limited

The Thist Indenture and the Regulations made pursuant
Thereto provide that persons hokfing Debentures or Voting
certificates present in- person or by pram and representing at

least 25% to principal amount of the Debentures outstanding .

shall fonn a quorum for the transaction of business, if within

half an hour of the time appointed fix the Meeting a quorum is

not present the Meeting is expected to be adjourned untfi

21st October; 1988 and at such adjourned mooting poisons
hokfing Debentures or voting certificates present to person or
by proxy and representing at least 10% in principal amount of
the Debentures outstariffing shaft constitute a meeting, form a
quorum and have power to pass any resolution and to decide
upon all matters which could property have been dealt with at

such Meeting.

An Information chariercontaining toformaUononVia bualnaasand
IteancM dtata of Vie Company; summarising the prtnclpd
provisions of the Debt Rascheduftng Agreement and the May 30
Waiverand detailing voting procedures together with coptae of the
Company's latest Arm 10-0 and Annual Report for 1985 may be
obtained by hofctera of the Debentures from me Company or from
the following offlees as andtram lOtti September18K:

Paying Agents -

Tlie Cmxflan tamerMBtank cf Commerce

LondoroEC2N3Nftf&x]land
as principal paying agent

(Tbronto)

Main Branch, Commerce Court
Tbronto, Canada MSL 109

Banque Gfrrtrale du LuxembourgSA

"

14 Rue Aldringan
Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy)

Deutsche Bank AkVengaaeftertieft
(Frankfurt)

Taunusanlage 12
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

West Germany

Morgan Guaranty Hurt Company of New York

New York, New Ybrfc 1001% U.SA
(Brussels)

35 Avenue des Arts

1040 Brussels, Belgium

Swiss Bank CorponMon
(Zurich)

6 Paradeiptatz, 8022
Zurich, Switzerland

U.S. $50,000,000
13%% Debentures Due 1992
Notice of Meeting to be held on

3rd October, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting (the “Meeting") of

the holders of toe debentures comprising the outstanding
principal amount of the U.S. $50,000,000 13V6% Debentures
Due 1992 (the “Debentures') of Dome Petroleum Limited (the

"Company”) constituted by a trust indenture dated as of the 1st

day of May, 1980 (Vie Trust Indenture") and made between
the Company and The Canada Trust Company win be held at

The Connaught Rooms, 61-65 Great Queen Street. London
WC2 on 3rd October; 1986 at 11.30 am (or so soon thereafter
as the meeting of the holders of the debentures representing
the outstanding principal amount of U.S. $50,000,000 10%
Debentures Due 1994 of the Company shall have been
concluded or adjourned) tor the purpose of considering and. if

thought fit passing the Mowing Resolution which will be
proposed as an EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION in accor-

dance with the provisions contained in the Trust Indenture:

Extraonfinary Resolution
RESOLVED THAT this Meeting of the holders of the deben-
tures comprising the outstanding principal amount of the U.S.

$50.000.000 1314% Debentures Due 1992 (the “Debentures!
of Dome Petroleum Limited (the “Company*) constituted by a
trust indenture dated as of the 1st day of May, 1980 (the Thist
Indenture") and made between the Company and The Canada
Trust Company (the "Trustee') HEREBY:
AUTHORISES THE WAIVER, unta the expiry of the Waiver
Period, of the payment of all principal and interest (including
interest on interest), if any; which would otherwise be due to
the holders of the Debentures during the Waiver Period under
the terms of the Trust indenture and the Debentures;
AUTHORISES THE WAIVER of any event of default under the
terms and conditions of the Trust Indenture and the Deben-
tures which may occur during the Waiver Period by reason of
the non-payment of the principal of, or premium, if any. or
interest on. any obligation for borrowed money or the failure to

perform any other covenants contained in any instrument
under which such obfigation is created, issued or guaranteed
or by which such obfigation is governed so long as (i) no
person commences legal proceedings to enforce payment or
repayment thereof or (ii) the May 30 Waiver shall not have
been terminated; and
AUTHORISES AND DIRECTS the Trustee to concur in and
execute a Supplemental Trust Indenture embodying (inter aba)
such waivers, such Supplemental Trust Indenture to be in the
form of the draft tabled at the Meeting and for Vie purpose of
identification stoned by the Chairman of the Meeting:
PROVIDED THAT such Supplemental Trust Indenture shall

contain (Mar aba) all of the following conditions to its being
effective:

(A) that on or prior to 28th October. 1986, the Company shall

have defivered to the Trustee a cheque in an amount sufficient

to pay the interest accrued on the Debentures to and including
3ist October, 1986;
(B) that from and Including the date of the Notice convening
the Meeting to and todutsng the date on. which the Sup-
plemental Trust Indenture would, but torthis concBtion, become
effective, the May 30 Waver shall not have been terminated
fay any party thereto; and
(C) that on or prior to 28th October. 1986 an extraordinary
resolution in terms similar to this Extraonfinary Resolution.
mutabs mutandis, shaft have been passed by the holders of
the notes or, as the case may be, the debentures representing
Vie outstanefing principal amounts of the U.S. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988. the U.S. $3,130,000 16%%
Fixed Rate Notes due 1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 Boating
Rate Notes due 1989 and the U.S. $50,000,000 10%
Debentures Due 1994 of the Company.
For the purposes hereof:
May 30 Waiver* means the agreement entitled "Waiver and
Memorandum of Understanding respecting the Dome Pe-
troleum Limited Debt Rescheduling Agreement and the Re-
scheduled Credit Facilities" dated as of May 30, 1986 between
the Company and the other parties named therein or any other
agreement replacing or superseding such agreement; and
"Waiver Period* means the period from and including 28th
October; 1986 to and including the first to occur of (I) the date
of effectiveness of a plan as. at present proposed by the
Company or any other plan subsequently proposed- (the

"Recapitalisation Plan") in a form approved either by any
further extraonfinary resolution of the holders of the Deben-
tures or by any committee appointed pursuant to any
extraonfinary resolution of the holders of the Debentures, (u)

the date of termination of the waver as provided for in the
Supplemental Trust Indenture or (ni) 27th February, 1987.
unless the lenders parlies to the May 30 Waiver have
previously approved n writing an' extension of the waiver
period agreedto in the May 30Waiver to a period beyond 27th
February, 1987, in which case the term “Waver Period" shad
mean the period from and including 28th October, 1986 to and
inducting the first to occur of (i) the date of effectiveness of the
Recapitafis8tion Plan in a form approved either by any further
extraordinary resolution of the holders of the Debentures or by
any committee appointed pursuant to any extraordinary
resolution of the holders of the Debentures, (6) the date of
termination of the waiver as provided for to the Supplemental
Trust Indenture or (n) the new dale of termination of Vie waiver
period agreed to in the May 30 Waiver which date is to be a
date be^nd 27th February, 1987.

This Meeting is convened by
The Canada Trust Company at the request of

Dome Petroleum Limited
The Trust Indenture and the Regulations made pursuant
thereto provide that persons holding Debentures or voting
certificates present m person or by proxy and representing at
least 25% in principal amount of the Debentures outstanding
shall fonn a quorum for the transaction of business. If within
half an hour of the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum is

not present the Meeting is expected to be adjourned imtil

21st October, 1986 and at such adjourned meeting persons
hokfing Debentures a- voting certificates present in person or
by proxy and representing at least 10% in principal amount of
the Debentures outstanding shaft constitute a meeting, form a
quonsn and have power to pass any resolution and to dscide
upon all matters which could property have been dealt with at
such Meeting.

An bifornwHon circularcontaining Mormetianon thebualitmand
financial dhfci of tha Company; summarising the principal
provisions of Vis Debt Rescheduling Agi-somanl and the Msy 30
Vtriver and detalfttg voting procedures together with copies of the
Company* latest Form flPQ and Annual Report far 1985 nay be
otatamao by hoMsrs of the Debentures from the Company ormm
thafoBowing officesas andfrom 10th September; 1986:

Paying Agents
The Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

provisions
waiver and

of the Debt!

55 BtshopsnalB
London, EC2N3fiMEngland
as principal paying agpot

(Tbronto)
Main Branch, Commerce Court

Tbronto. Cauda M5L 1G9
Banque Gftntrale du Luxembourg SJL

(Luxembourg)
14 Rue Aidrinqen

Luxembourg (Gran3-Duchy)

Deutsche Bar*AfcMengseaflechBlt
(Frankfurt)

Tbunusanlege 12
D-8000 Frankfurtam Main 1

West Germany

Morgan Guaranty TVust Company of New Ybifc

30 West Broadwav
New York, New toriUOOlS, U.SA

(TTnaeele)
35 Avenue des Arts

1040 Brussels, Belgium

Swiss Bank Corporation
(Zurich)

6 Paradeip&z, 8022
Zurich, Switzerland

Holders entitled to attend and vote to Vie Meeting mey efther attend in parson wfih their Notes or Debentures or obtain from

any of their respective Paying Agents voting certificates in respect of Notes or Debentoes deposited with such Paying Agent
The voting certificate wift speedy toe Meeting (or wy adjournment thereof) that each bearer thereof is entitled to attend and

vote iftln respect of the Note(8) orDebenteafs) represented by such wting certificate.

Alternatively; Hoklera may deposit their Notes or Debentures with a Paying Agent with instruction* as to the manner In which

the votes aMbutabto to tneir Notes or Debentures so deposited should be cast in relation to Vie Extraonfinery Resolution.

Holders who wish to obtain voting certificates or to instruct a Paying Agent to axeroise toe votes attributable to their Notes or

Debentures may deposit their ^Notes or Debentures with Pwfcig Agerare pmtouaiy specified untfi 48 hours before the time

reooirted far hbkfina the Meeting but not Vnreaftet •

Hoidarswhose Notes or Debentures are held by Euro-desr or Cede! SA and who, In tha case of Bxo-deat wish to give

voting Instructions oc to the care of CedBiSA.wish to ofatato voting certificate* or to ghw voting Instructions, may (in addition

to withdrawing their Notes or Debentures from the respective denting system and depositing them wift a Paying Agent either

to obtain from that Paying Agent a voting certificate or to give that Plying Agent wating instruction*) dhect Euro-dear or. as the

esse may be. Cede! SA to transfer theft Notes or Debentures to the respective special accounts set out below Eurodearjx,

as the case may be, Cedel SA wift. after the transfer is conrntoted, eiVK& in tho oase 'of Euro-dew; give the Paying Agent tie

Holder* voting mfroctione or; in Vie case of Cadel SA, either obtain and toward a voting certificate to such Holder or give

the Paying Agent th
of the respective Pa
specified in the vote
resolution proposed
issued the same of i

voting certificate at, as the case may be, in the votinf

>86d thereat is determined (whichever is the later) at

9 of any voting certificate issued in respect of the No
and (b) the surrender to the
fates or Debentures or the re

Agent who has
n not less than

48 hours before Vie time for which the meeting or any adjournment thereof is convened) of any voting instruction given
in respect of Vre Notes or Debentures. Holders whose Notes or Debentures are held by Euro-dear are asked to

contact the Custodv Ooerations Deoertmnnt of Euro-dear ftefachone: Brussels (322) 519 1211. telex 61025) andcontact the Custody Operations Department of Euro-dear (telephone: Brussels (322) 519 1211, telex 61025) and
Holders whose Notes far Debentures we held by Cede! SA are astoo to contact the Corporate Actions Department of Cedel
SA (telephone: Luamboug (352) 449921, Max 2791). Holders whose Notes or Debentures are held by Euro-dear cannot
obtain a voting certificate through Eurodsae The Euro-dear special accounts wil be to the none of Moroan Guaranty Trust

Company of New >fark (Brussels). The Code! SA special accounts will be, in Vre case of the U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1988. tha UJS. $3.130.000 16tt% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989 and the U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due
1989, to Vre name of Socttte GSnSrele Alsadenne de Banque (Luxembourg) and, in the case of the U.S. $50,000,000 10%
Debentures Due 1994 and Vie U.S. $50,Q00,000 13ft% Debentures Due 1992, to the name of Banque Generate du
Luremboug SA

TtefbOowing documents wta be availablelor fattpectlon aittheCompany (at3300Dome^newer, 333-7th Avenue, S.W., Calgary; Alberta, Car»da) end the Paying Agents: the 1985 Annual Reportofthe Company; the Thist

Deeds or; as the case may be, the Thimt fridentura constituting the Notes and Debenture*; and any Deedeor todenturea supplemental thereto.A copy of the Debt Rescheduling Agreementand the May 30 Waiver wifi be
evslUblefor Inspectionatofficea ofttwCompeny(as rtwve)and atttMfoHowtiigoffices: Slaughterand May,35 Batongbafl street. London EC2VSDB; BanquaGtiiidratocfu Luxembourg SA,14RueAldiingen, Luxembourg
(Grand-Duchy); StialiefinHaller

A SUBSEQUENT NOTICERESPECTING THE OUTCOME OFTHE MEETMGS WHJL, AS SOON AS6 REASONABLY PRACTICABLE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE MEETWGS, BE PUBLISHED BY THE COMPANY
TO NOTIFY HOLDERS OF WHETHER OR NOT THE EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTIONS WERE BASSE© AND, F APPROPRIATE, THE METHOD WHEREBY THE SPECIAL INTEREST PAYMENT WILL BE MADE.

Dated 2nd September; 1886.
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Svenska Ceilulosa Aktiebolaget SCA
(Incorporated in VieKingdom of Sweden. vHth Urpited liability)

(“the Company”)

Notice to the holders of the ontstanding 9 per cent
Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1998 of the Company

(“the Bonds”)

convertible into folly paid registered non-restricted B shares

of 25 Swedish kronor nominal amount each of the Company (“ B Shares ”)

Expiry of Conversion Rights: 10 a.m. (Stockholm time) on 3rd October, 1986
Redemption Date: 3rd October, 1986

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, in accordance with the Conditions endorsed on the
Bonds (" the Conditions ") and pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 8th December, 1983 (" the Trust
Deed”) between the Company of the one part and The Law Debenture Corporation p.Lc. (“the Trustee ”) of the
other part constituting the Bonds, the Company will on 3rd October, 1986 redeem all of the bonds then outstanding
at the redemption price of 103 per cent of their principal amount, together with interest accrued from and including
15th February, 1986 down to but excluding 3rd October, 1986 amounting to U.S.S285 per Bond (that is to say an
aggregate of UJ&£5,435 for each U-S.$5,000 principal amount of Bonds). Expressions defined in the Conditions
bear fee same meaning when used In this Notice.

This Notice Is given in accordance with Conditions 4 and 13. The condition precedent to fee right of fee Company
so to redeem the Bonds, contained in Condition 4 (c), has been satisfied since fee Average Market Price per B Share
for the 30 consecutive business days on the Stockholm Stock Exchange commencing on 1st July, 1968 was at least

140 per cent of fee Conversion Price specified below In meet on fee date of this Notice

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVE

It Is provided In fee Trust Deed and In fee Conditions feat any holder of Bonds may, as an alternative to redemption,
exercise fee right to convert the principal amount of Us Bond(s) Into B Shares bat such right to convert most be
exercised by 10 »< (Stockholm time) at the specified office of fee Principal Conversion Agent (set out on the reverse

of the Bonds and at fee foot of this Notice) on 3rd October, 1986. THE RIGHT TO CONVERT THK PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF THE BONDS WILL THEREFORE TERMINATE AT 18 AJL (STOCKHOLM TIME) ON 3RD OCTOBER,
1988.

Bonds may be converted into B Shares at the Conversion Price of SEK 89 per B Share wife fee Bonds taken at
their principal amount being translated into Swedish kronor at the fixed rate of U-S-$1=SEK 7.54875, resulting In a
conversion rate of 424.08706 B Shares for each U-&55.000 principal amount of Bonds. As provided in fee Conditions,
anv holder of Bonds who wishes to exercise his right to convert must obtain a Conversion Notice from the specified

office of the Principal Conversion Agent or of any Paying and Conversion Agent (set out on the reverse of fee Bonds
and at fee foot of this Notice), complete and sign fee same in accordance wife the instructions thereon and deposit it

with his Bond(s), together wife Coupon(s) No. 5 due 15th February, 1987 and all subsequent relative Conpons, at the
specified office of fee Principal Conversion Agent at any time during normal business hours on or before 10 a.m.
(Stockholm time) on 3rd October, 1986. The Principal Conversion Agent will require payment of an amount equal to
the face value of any such Coupon not so deposited. A Bondholder delivering a Bond for conversion must pay all
stamp, issue, registration or other similar taxes and duties (if any) which become payable by reason of fee Issue or
delivery of fee B Share to be Issued on such conversion to a person other than the converting Bondholder. Unless the
Company determines feat an exemption from the registration requirements of the United States Secorties Act of 1933
is applicable, no Conversion Notice shall be effective unless it includes a certificate that the beneficial owner of fee Bond
being converted and of fee B Shares to be issued upon conversion thereof is not a Uj». person and such Bond Is not
being converted wife a view to, or In connection with, any offer or sale of such B Shares in the United States or to a
UB. person. For this purpose " United States ” means the United States of America, Its territories and possessions
and all other areas subject to Its jurisdiction and “ UB. person n means any national or citizen of or person resident
or normally resident in, the United States (Including the estate of any such person), any corporation, partnership, trust
or other entity organised under fee laws of the United States or any political sob-division thereof and any branch or
office hi the United States of a foreign bank.

B Shares which are issued on conversion iff any Bond on or after fee date of feia Notice win rank for all dividends
fee Record Date for which falls on or after fee Conversion Date. B Shares issued upon conversion of any Bend fee
Conversion Date for which occurs during an ex Period will not rank for fee issue, distribution or offer for which the
ex Period is established and fee certificates In respect thereof «h«n be enlaced with a statement to that effect Subject
thereto B Shares issued on conversion of any Bond will rank pari passu in an respects wife the B Shares in issue on
the Conversion Date applicable to such Bond. No payment shall be made upon conversion for interest accrued on
any Bond from and including 15th February, 1986. Fractions of a B Share will not be issued on conversion of Bonds
bat when a fraction would otherwise fall to be issued, payment shall be made in UB. dollars of an aTnmint (converted
at the fixed rate of UB.S1=SEK 7.54875 and rounded to the nearest U-S.J0.01) equal to the appropriate fraction of the
Conversion Price of a B Share on fee relevant Conversion Date provided, however, feat if more than one Bond shall -

be deposited for conversion at any one time by the same holder tor conversion into one holding, the number of
B Shares which shall be issued upon conversion thereof shall be calculated on fee basis of fee aggregate principal
amount of the Bonds so deposited. Certificates for Shares, issned on conversion will be despatched free of Charge
to the converting Bondholder-or other person designated in tile instructions contained in fee Conversion Notice in
each case in accordance with such instructions (subject to any applicable exchange control or other regulations) at
fee risk of the Bondholder, together with (if appropriate) a cheque drawn on a bank In New York City in respect
of any fractional entitlement The Company will not be liable for any delav in effective conversion for reasons outside
the control of the Company or the Principal Conversion Agent or of any Paying and Conversion Agent The Company
win use all reasonable endeavours to obtain a listing for fee B Shares allotted on conversion on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange, a stock exchange outside Sweden and on all other stock exchanges on which its B Shares are (pursuant to
any application) then listed.

Between 1st July and 12th August, 1986 (both Inclusive), the Average Market Price per B Share (converted from
Swedish kronor to UB. dollars at fee then prevailing rates of exchange) ranged from UBB37B093 to UB.$42.4505. The
Average Market nice per B Share on 28th August; 1986, the last practicable date prior to the publication of this
Notice, on the same basis, was UBB40.9700. At such price, the holder of a Band of UB.S5.000 principal amount would
receive upon conversion B Shares and cash for his fractional entitlement having an aggregate value of U.S.I17.372BO.
Such value is. however, subject to variation wife both the market value of the B Shares and fee rate of exchange
between the Swedish krona and fee UB. dollar. SO LONG AS THE MARKET VALUE OF THE B SHAKES (WHEN
CONVERTED AT THE THEN PREVAILING RATE OF EXCHANGE BETWEEN THE SWEDISH KRONA AND
THE UB. DOLLAR) IS UBB12B2 OR MORE PER SHARE, HOLDERS OF BONDS WILL UPON CONVERSION
RECEIVE B SHARES AND. IF APPLICABLE, CASH IN UEU OF ANY ENTITLEMENT TO A FRACTION OF A
B SHARE HAVING IN AGGREGATE A GREATER MARKET VALUE THAN THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD
RECEIVE ON REDEMPTION OF THEIR BONDS. FAILURE TO DELIVER BONDS FOR CONVERSION ON OR
BEFORE 10 ajn. (STOCKHOLM TIME) ON 3rd OCTOBER, 1986 WILL AUTOMATICALLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION
AT A PRICE (INCLUDING ACCRUED INTEREST) OF UBJ5A35 FOR EACH UB45.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
OF BONDS.

IMPORTANT
Value of the B Shares (Including fractional entitlement) Into which each U.SB5.000

principal amount of Bonds is convertible based on the Average Market Price per B Share
on the Stockholm Stock Exchange on 28th August, 1966 (converted from Swedish kronor
to UB. dollars at the rate of exchange then prevailing) at U-S.J4O.07OO per share UBB17B72B0

Redemption price (together with accrued interest) for each U.SB5.000 principal amount
of Bonds UBB 3,435

If any holder of Bonds wishes to accept redemption at fee redemption price (together with accrued interest) he should
surrender his Bond(s) together wife Coupon(s) No. 5 doe 15th February, 1987 and all subsequent relative Coupons
at the specified office of any Paying and Commission Agent (set out at the foot of this Notice) on or after 3rd October.
1986.

The attention of holders of fee Bonds is drawn to the Conditions and in particular to Conditions 3, 4, 5 and 9 which
contain further Hataila regarding conversion and redemption.
Holders of Bonds may, as an alternative to conversion or redemption, sell their Bonds, which are listed on The Stock
Exchange in London.
The aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding at 28th August, 1986, the latest available date prior to the
publication of this Notice; was UBB5,185,000.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Bankers Trust Company

Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2EE

PRINCIPAL CONVERSION AGENT
Svenska Handelsbanken

S-W?2S^Stockhofrn
2

PAYING AND
Bankers Trust Company

Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2EE

Bankers Trust Company
Corporate Trust and Agency Group

Four Albany Street
New York, N.Y. 10015

Banqne Indosnez Luxembourg
39 All€e Scheffer
Luxembourg

CONVERSION AGENTS
Svenska Handelsbanken
KungstrSdg&rdsgatan 2
S-103 28 Stockholm

Banqne da Benelux S.A.
Rue des Colonies 40

1000 Brussels

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorstadt
CH 4002 Basle

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF THE BONDS.
IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKE OR AS TO THE TAX
CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER,
LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WITHOUT DELAY.
Sundsvall, Sweden
Dated 2nd September, 1986

Svenska Ceilulosa Aktiebolaget SCA
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Korean industry leapfrogs into

competition with the world
BY STEVEN SUTLER IN SEOUL

SAMSUNG, Hyundai, Goldstar,
Daewoo. Korea’s four largest
industrial conglomerates are
not yet household names in the
West. But that, it appears, will
he just a matter of time.
“ There Is nothing like them

in Asia outside of Japan,” said
a foreign banker in SeouL

Indeed there is nothing like
them anywhere outside the de-
veloped world. . The Korean
economic miracle, as it matures.
Is producing more than just
astonishing growth statistics
and ever-rising volumes of ex-
ports.

Korea, ’ uniquely among fee
developing countries, is pro-
ducing world-class manufactur-
ing companies feat are becom-
ing internationally competitive
by offering more than just
cheap labour. Large and diver-
sified, they are moving rapidly
up the technology scale, testing
new markets and improving
manufacturing wpHmvIb
Hyundai Motor Company is

now mocking those who scoffed
at the company’s ambitious
plans to sell 100,000 ears in the
US in the first year of opera-
tion. In just seven months
Hyundai sales have already
passed 75,000.

Daewoo Telecom, a Daewoo
subsidiary, has set fee pace for
the rapidly growing IBM-clone
market wife an innovative com-
puter marketed by Leading
Edge in fee US.

Goldstar and Samsung
Electronics, Korea's leading
consumer electronics com-
panies, have begun ambitious
advertising campaigns in
Europe and fee US to establish
firm brand-name identification
with quality.

Mr Han Hyoung-Soo, presi-
dent of Samsung Electronics, is

immodest about the goals for
his company—to become an
Electronics giant on fee scale
of Matsushita, Tfifadii and
Sony.
This is part blaster, designed

to inspire a large organisation
to move in a single direction.
But move they do, and the
results are drawing increasing
attention is industry after
industry throughout fee world.

Korea is demonstrating the
potential tor companies in de-
veloping nations to leapfrog
into areas of technology and
marketing that potthem quickly
into competition with fee
world's leading manufacturers.

Korea’s case is a strong argu-
ment for decisive government
intervention, showing that

lie nation was bereft

ofnaturalresources.
It could not invest
because it could -

neither manufacture
capital goods nor
generate die foreign

exchange to buy them

partnerships between govern-
ment and private business can
work — and work even better
than in Japan.

Korea’s economic develop:
ment started in earnest in the
early 1960s only after the gov-
ernment Involved itself directly

in raising capital and investing

it

The Bank of Korea, Korea’s
central bank, and even the
president decided what to
build, down to specific cement
or fertiliser plants, and chan-
nelled funding toward favour-
ite industrialists.

In most parts of fee world this

method of managing fee economy
has been a formula for fraud
and waste. However, time is

showing that Korea has made It

work. The Government picked
fee right areas, defying notions
feat only fee market can select

fee winners.

In the early 1960s Korea had
all fee classic characteristics of
underdevelopment — a chronic
balance of payments deficit, low
rate of savings and inTMteunL
and widespread—end severe—
poverty.

The nation was bereft of
natural resources. It could not
invest; even if it had had fee
domestic savings, because it

could neither manufacture
capital goods nor generate the
foreign exchange to import Qi*™
The Government began by

borrowing abroad for investment
In. simple import substitution
schemes — busring whole plana
to produce cement and fertiliser
rather than allowing fee import
of these products to become a
long-term drain of foreign
exchange.
At fee same time .fee Govern-

ment, in effect, subsidised a
wtoole range of light manufac-
turing export Industries,

especially textiles, by allocating

scarce hank financing. By doing
this It took advantage of Korea's
only comparative advantage,
Cheap labour.

The combination of borrowing

nv.

Node* is hereby given that for the
financial year ending on 31
December 1906. on Interim dividend
of BF. 282 before tom (not
BP 211.50) he* boon declared
pent* from 1 September 1086 on
delivery of coupon nr. 17 ot the
Kradletoonk N.V.

The Board of Directors

abroad and finding new export
markets for manufactured goods
kept up fee supply of lnvestible

foreign exchange to import new
TwaTn iif;M*hwfnflr equipment and
to move Industry steadily

toward a higher plane of tech-
nology.

The result is feat fee fourth
largest foreign debt to fee
world, at over $473bn, is easily

serviceable drum -exports that
totalled J30.28ba in 1985.
Exports reached a remarkable

37.9 per cost of Korea's gross
national product tost year and
have provided the principal
demand stimulus for growth-
There was another key ele-

ment in the formula. The
Government erected protec-

tionist walls to keep out fee
developed world’s consumer
goods—which was designed not
to protect infant Korean indus-
tries so much as to prevent
Koreans from frittering away
foreign exchange on consump-
tion.

The high prices Korean con-
sumers paid tor domestically
produced goods concealed a
method of forced savings, as
much of fee higher margins
went to pay interest on loans to
Government-controlled banks.
The high prices at home
enabled Korean companies to
sell their goods more cheaply
abroad, in order to bring in
more hard currency. •

Classical trade theory tells ns
these steps should produce
severe economic distortion, in-

efficiency and anaemic com-
panies unable to compete inter-

nationally.

Yet Mr Park Sung Sang,
Governor of the Bank of Korea,
argues that the theory of com-
parative advantage in interna-
tional trade does not apply to
the developing countries.

"If a developing country
follows the theory of compara-
tive advantage they have to
Import everything,” he said.

While Korea kept out con-
sumer goods, it opened the door
made them march to bis own

to machinery and plant, with
government - allocated capital

.

concentrated iff the hands of a
relatively small group of trusted

industrialists.
In the 1960s Lee Eyung-

Ghul, chairman of a sugar
refinery and a wool miD, re-

ceived a huge loan to build a
fertiliser complex in the city

of Ulsan. Today he chairs a
group of companies called

Samsung, which Fortune maga-
zine ranked 42nd largest in the
world in terms of sales.

Mr Lee to an old-fashioned
entrepreneur who founded a
huge set of organisations and
time. Along, with 70-year-old

AH the top groups,
however, face a
number ofhurdles in

the yean ahead. All

are stUl ledby their

founders and they will

inevitably facea crisis

as leadership is

passedon

Mr Chung Ju-Wong, Hyundai
i^lqnan, Mr Koo Cha-Kyung
of Goldstar, and Mr Kim Woo-
Chooag of Daewoo, he has
defined modern industry for
Korea and set new behavioural
norms tor a generation of
Koreans who have fled fee
farm. _
The Korean workforce has

also been a surprise; Its excep-
tional willingness to work long,

hard hours to now legendary.
It has been a highly educated,
and therefore trainable, work-
force, even in fee 1900s, when
per capita income failed to
reach that of Ghana or fee
Sudan-
That workforce is now but-

tressed by a reverse immigra-
tion of Korean scientists and
managers, who are leaving suc-

cessful careers in fee West to
come home. Many take what
amounts to a permanent cut in

pay, and they must work long
hours in Xorea.-

- “I'm repaying a kind of
debt.” one said.

The Government was not,

however, mailable. It treated
the captains of Korean.industry
as its servants, subsidising in-

dustry with scarce bank fin-

ancing and expecting them to

do the Government’s bidding.

The result in the late 1978s
were overbloated heavy
machinery, chemical, and auto-

mobile industries, plus a gallop-

ing rate of inflation that—
dangerously—steered domestic
savings into the properly mar-
ket ,
That course has since been

reversed, and as the economy
becomes more complex the
Government is (gradually allow-

ing markets to determine fee
direction of investment.

All the top four groups, how-
ever, face a number of hurdles
in the years ahead. All are still

led by their founders and they
will inevitably face a crisis as
leadership is passed on.

Government support for the

companies is also now less

certain. Its policy favours the
development of small industry.

The large groups have come
under political attack for an
excessive concentration of
wealth. If they ran into trouble

again because of their far-flung

operations, the Government
would pay a steep political

price to mount a rescue.

However, fee momentum of

what has already been created

is sorely too strong to be
halted.
The skills needed to run

large, dynamic organisations

are now firmly in place. Neither
continuing Government support
nor fee charismatic leadership

of a few key entrepreneurs
seem necessary any longer to
make Korean companies a grow-
ing force in international com-
petition.
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HBM. Creamer Inc.
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i WCRS Group pic
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FIRST SIX MONTHS 1986:

10% EARNINGS GROWTH AND

SUCCESSFUL ACQUISITIONS

FILL IN THE COUPON AND WE'LL FILL YOU IN ON THE FACTS

With earnings up to Dfl.166 million (US $67 million)

and successful acquisitions in theUSA, Spain and
the Netherlands,AEGON's resultsforthe First Six Months-
of1986makeverygood reading.
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APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Sally Group restructure Making weather maps
Development . in • both the In March 1687 Hr bn Forster,

ferry and port divisions of the
SALLY GROUP in the UK have,
prompted a restructuring of the
company at senior management
level. Mr Michael Kingahutt.
formerly managing director of
both divisions, will in future
concentrate on the development
of die Sally UK Group as
managing -director of Sally UK
.Holdings «mI on the further
expansion of the port division
as managing director of Fort
Bamagate. Mr Kingshott will
continue to be ' a director of
Sally Line. Mr BertU Hansen,
formerly executive,
been appointed managing direc-
tor of Sally Tjnp

Edinburgh-based FERRANTI
DEFENCE SYSTEMS has made
a . number of ’ oreaniaatidnal
changes to strengthen Its board.
Mr David Nlsbet, manager of
navigation systems department,
and Mr Bon Dana, manager of
electro-optics department, have
been appointed -directors. Hr
Eric Henney has been named as
director of marketing and pro-
duct support Former Tornado
radar product group manager,
Mr Geoff Brown succeeds Mr
Henney as manager, product
support Mr Ron Fanner replaces
Mr Brown.

*
MID-SUSSEX WATER COM-

PANY, Haywards Heath,
,
baa a

new chairman. Be is Mr David
Joinings, who has been a direc-
tor since 1982, " and has taken
over as chairman following the
retirementrof Mr Gordon Swales.

who Joined the,company in 1960
as chief .engineer, and la. now
general manager, u retiring, but
he will continue ai a director.

In his place as general manager,
the hoard has appointed Mr
Mlehael Streeter, currently secre-

tary and treasurer, who became
a director *hia year.
Mr John R- Terrill has Joined

the partnership of LAWRENCE

JARVIS PORTER GROUP has
appointed Mr Timothy Frankland
to the board as a non-executive
director. He is a' director of
Hill Samuel & Co. chairman of

Newman Tonka Group and a

non-executive director of James
Neill woi«nngt,

- DBF TELEVISION, Edinburgh,
a Scottish company making video
-films for financial institutions

and industry, has appointed Hr
Bubto Howie as: non-executive
director with special responsi-
bility for guiding the company’s
gnanrial development. He iB

financial director of Moray Firth
Waitings, Inverness, which was
acquired last year by Scottish
fie. Newcastle Breweries.

Sir Geoffrey Richards has been
appointed managing director,

NORSK HYDRO FERTILIZERS,
Ipswich. He succeeds Mr XL J.

Blackboro who will remain a
non-executive member of the
board. Mr RichardsJoined Norsk
Hydro In June 1983 as sales
director and was appointed sales
and marketing director in July
1984.

SIGMEX INTERNATIONAL haa

|

won two contracts worth nearly
£7m, for computer systems and
software for the Dutch Royal
Airforce and for Nato head-
quarters In Belgium. The Dutch
contract, initially worth about
£4m was won by the company's
Dutch subsidiary and is for the
supply of a meteorological in-

formation system called METES.
The system will allow rapid pre-
paration of weather maps using
data acquired from many dif-

ferent sources, including satellite

ind radar. The Nato contract
Is for the war headquarters in-
formation display and diMKHMiTin.

Hon system at SHAPE.
*

Three Ministry of Defence con-
tracts]!ave been awarded to
SOUTER SHIPYARD. Cowes,
Isle of Wight, part of the Asso-
ciated British Machine Tool
Manufacturers Group. The
largest, worth nearly £750.000, is

for four landing craft for the
Royal Marines. The Ministry
has also awarded contracts for
two target support vessels and
20 sail training craft

*
TROLLOPE & COLLS has com-
pleted phase I of a £8m building
contract in Mayfair, W1 for the
London and Edinburgh Trust
This initial phase was for the
enabling works prior to the con-
struction of new buildings. It
called for the demolition of 81a
Canon Street and 17- Stratton
Street (now renumbered 63 and
65, Curzon Street), while retain-
ing he period facade fronting
Stratton Street. Foundations,

consisting of 100 piles, 21 metres
deep, were also installed. The
final phase is the construction of
tiro self-contained sevenetorey
office buildings. No. 65 of about
40,000 sq ft and No. 63 Canon
Street of about 8,000 sq ft Com-
pletion is scheduled for autumn
1987. Trollope & Colls is a mem-
ber of the Trafalgar House
group.

*
TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has
gained contracts worth £4.5m-
One of these worth over
£$OOJ)QO—involves construction
work at Biltingsgate Market A
contract involving reconstruction
work on the West Pier at
Brighton has also been awarded.
Work worth over £500,000 has
been won for a planned extea-

tion to Milton Keynes General
Hospital. A contract worth
£360,000 involves demolition of a
disused railway viaduct at St

Levan Road, Plymouth, and
an order to construct a round-
about cm the A30 at West Coker
near YeoviL

*
The Ministry of Electricity and
Water. Dubai. United Arab
Emirates, has signed a three-year
service agreement with ASEA
STAL, Finspong, Sweden. The
contract, valued at around
SKr 19m (£L8m), covers the
inspection and maintenance of
six gas turbine power plants,
supplied by ASEA STAL. They
are all equipped with Jupiter
Industrial gas turbines, each pro-
ducing around 15 MW. The
agreement may lead to additional
orders for spare parts.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FLEX!

Flexi-Van Leasing, Inc.
Guaranteed by

Flexi-Van Corporation

Swiss Francs 100,000,000
6% Bonds Due 1996

a

These securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not as part of the
distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

U.S. $100,000,000

LDRIMAR-Telepictuies

6% Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures
due August 18, 2001

Drexel Burnham Lambert
International

August 1988

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Bank Heusser & Cie AG

Banque Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener SA.

Compagnie de Banque et d'lnvestissements, CBI

LTCB (Schweiz) AG

Verwaltungs- und Privat-Bank AG

August 1986

First Chicago S.A.

Banque Scandinave en Suisse

Daiwa Finanz AG
Soditic S.A.

distribution, be offered, sold oo^^vered. directly or indirectly; in the United States or to United State^persons.

U.S. $100,000,000

BCsa Alco Health Services Corporation

6J4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2001

Drexel Burnham Lambert
International

Banlc Cantrade Switzerland (Cl.) Limited Banque Paribas CapitalMarketsLimited

Morgan Stanley International

July 1986.

These securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and-may not, as part of the
distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly. In the United States or to United States persons.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FLEX!
-VAIM

Flexi-Van Leasing, Inc.
Guaranteed by

Flexi-Van Corporation

SFr 100,000,000/854,000,000
Currency Exchange Agreement
Due 1996

Arranged by

Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Corporation
August 1986

Investment
Bank

U.S. $50,000,000

United Cable Television Corporation

5%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due July 9, 2001

ThePrincessAlice

Drexel Burnham Lambert
International

July 1988
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NOTICE OF CORRECTION
forth* Node* of Redemption

To th*hoW*«ot-

PHOEN1X MUTUAL
MORTGAGE FUNDING

CORPORATION
WU% Sinking Fund Bond*
due September 12,1092

PUiUie* August 12,1886

The original principal amount per S5JXX)
of the Bonds remajr+ig outstanding after

the September 12, IMfloptlonal andman-
datory sinking (und redemption laStSSSSD-,

not $4.88240 as appeared In the original

notica

Phoenix MufaMl Mortgage
Funding Corporation

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank
(tutorial Association)

IHsteeand
American Paying Agent

Dated: September 2. 1S8B

To the Holders of

TOKYU CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
U.S. $50,000,000

4H% Guaranteed Notes due 1991 with Warrants
NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTION OFSHARES

AND
ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4(A) and (B) of the Instrument dated March
26, 1966 under which the Warrants to subscribe forshares of Tbkvu
Construction Co., Ltd. were issued, you are hereby notified that a
free distribution of shares of ourCompany at the rate of 0.05 share
for each one share will be made to the shareholders of record as of
September 30, 1986.

*
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are issuable.upon exercise of said Warrants will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants, from 528.00 Japanese Yen
per share of.common stock to 502.90 Japanese Yen per share ofcommon stock, effective October 1,1986-

1

TOKYU CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
Dated: September 2, 1986
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Higher offer rejected as opposition to Highams’ bid grows

Council tightens Ship Canal control
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MANCHESTER City Council
yesterday used its majority vot-

ing strength on the board of
the Manchester Ship Canal Com-
pany to restrict management’s
freedom of action and make it

more difficult for wigimM to
Hue over uuu rim uw
Highams, a privately-owned

textiles and property group con-

trolled by Mr John Whittaker,
the fhaimaw of Largs, Is bid-

ding for the MSCC and claims

56 per cent of the shares. But
because of a tapered voting

system, weighted to favour small

shareholders, it has only 88 per
cent of the votes.

The MSCC board yesterday
unanimously rejected an in-

crease in the bid of 50p per
share to £6.75, as inadequate.

The increase was made yester-

day is a non-binding letter from
Mr Whittaker. MSCC shares
were trading at £7 each at the
time.
The City Council has a

permanent majority of one on
the board of MSCC, in spite of
having no shares. This arises

from an Act of Parliament In
1904 after the council had saved
the company financially. It does.

however, hold a £5m debenture

at 3.25 per cent
Mr Graham Stringer, leader

of the Labour-controlled council

aod deputy chairman of MSCC,
said yesterday that Manchester
had subsidised the canal for the

more realistic rate of interest.

He put the notional subsidy at

about £30m.
The council representatives

yesterday proposed successfully

that the MSCC management
would no longer be allowed to

complete transactions of more
than £100,000, or apply for
planning permission, or trans-

fer land and assets without
consent of the board, hi effect

teat MSCC management cannot
do anything significant without
the permission of foe city

council.
The board also assumed total

hire and fire powers. Mr
Stringer said this was to safe-

guard emnloyees’ interests.

He said that foe council had
been embarrassed by foe man-
agement applying for planning
permission to develop Barton
Dock Estate as a retail hyper-
market The development com-
pany it approached had trading

connections with South Africa
and the council knew nothing
about foe application until it

had been made.
The estate, which wigimmif

also wants to develop. Is foe
key to foe takeover bid.

if planning permission were
granted, the company would be
worth nearer £60m than foe
£37m value of the Highams bid.

The pfenning application has
been called in by foe Govern-
ment for an overall review of
where such a development
might be sited in the north-
west

Manchester City Council is

opposed to the development
because of foe possible effect
on city centre shopping. It is

also opposed to Mr Whittaker,
who was described by Mr
Stringer as totally unsuitable
to run the MSCC, an operation
in which he had no experience.
Mr Stringer added that foe

restrictions placed yesterday
on foe running of the company
were to assert the council’s
rights and establish precedent
should IBghama succeed in get-
ting more than 50 per cenj of
voting power.

Mr Whittaker could do this

by breaking up Highams’ hold-
ing among nominees. The
minority shareholders could

also spread their holdings and
stave off loss of day-to-day con-
trol yet more shareholdersmM Writ Wf WirHn TTiil

Highams* managing
]
director,

predicted yesterday that this

would prove fruitless.

He said: “We hoped that
common sense would prevail.
The situation Is beginning to
look absurd. It is like each
side saying to foe other that
my dad is bigger than yoor
dad."

He added that Bighorns
would be considering yester-
day's events wfcile acceptances
continued to trickle in.

If Highams gained control it

could run foe company via
extraordinary general meetings
to overcome foe city council’s
boardroom veto on MSCC poli-
cies. Ur Stringer said yester-
day 'that this would prove
harder to do in practice than
Hr Whittaker might think. He
declined to reveal tactics but
it seems that the council has
contingency plana ready for
this eventuality.

woid acquires i Tiphook rights to raise £12m
fish producer
Wald, foe USM-quoted frozen

vegetables producer, plans to

diversify into fish with foe i

acquisition of lee *N1 Easy, a
privately-owned sea food pro-
ducer, for a maximum con- 1

sideration of £l«95m, to be paid

in shares.

The two companies have ex-

changed condfilonal contracts
and Wold's management expects
to conclude foe acquisition
within foe next few weeks. Wold
-will pay an initial consideration

of £400,000 for Ice *N’ Easy,
foe rest of foe payment will

be deferred and will depend
on Ice 'N' Easy’s profitability

in foe three years to December
31 1988.

Ice ’N’ Easy supplies frozen
prawns and speciality seafood
to retail multiples and for
catering distribution. It pro-
duced pre-tax profits of £241,000
on turnover of £2Jhn in its last

financial year to November 80
’0*5 Wold’s share price rose
by 4p to 70n on foe announce-
ment yesterday.

Wold has had a troubled time
since its emergence on the USM
in May last year. The vegetable
business is strictly seasonal.
Wold often produces losses in
the first half of its financial
year, hut last year the problem
of seasonality was compounded
by inclement weather. The
acquisition of Ice ‘N’ Easy rep-
resents an opportunity to
alleviate this seasonality.

BY DAVID GOODHART
Tiphook, foe container leasing

company, is proposing to raise
about £12m in a one-for-three
rights issue aimed primarily at
reducing gearing from its

present level of a little under
500 per eent.
The company came to the

market one year ago in an offer

for sale plagued by problems
but has since grown rapidly with
turnover up 77 per cent to
£25-3m and pre-tax profit up 67
per cent to £2.7m.
The growth—which has been

boft organic and by acquisition— has led to a 50 per cent
increase in foe container fleet
and an 85 per cent increase In
foe trailer fleet

In foe process net borrowings
have increased from £33xn to
about £70m.
Although leasing companies

often have higher gearing than
is usual borrowings of £70m
against shareholders* funds of
only £14m has clearly now been
deemed too high- After foe
rights Issue shareholders* funds
will rise to £25m and the gear-
ing will retreat to 250 per cent
Tiphook also admitted yester-

day that it may have recently
exceeded, inadvertently, foe
borrowing limit of 500 per cent
contained in its Articles of
Association.
The board will therefore pro-

pose a resolution at an egm

Boots gets strong backing for US deal
BY LIONEL BARBER

Boots, the pharmaceutical
retailer and manufacturer, has
received strong shareholder
support for Us proposed £400m
acquisition of foe Flint division

of Baxter Travesol Labora-
tories. foe US drug company.
The deal is expected to be

completed tomorrow.
Existing Boots shareholders

have taken up 77.5 per cent of
foe 18A2m new shares at 205p
each to finance foe deaL The
balance will be sold in foe

market Morgan Grenfell, Boots
merchant bank advisers, said
yesterday.
Some shareholders had

voiced criticism Of the Flint
purchase, arguing it was too
high a price. This surfaced at

,

last, week’s . : .extraordinary
general meeting called to
approve the issueoc -new-sbares.-
The acquisition was arranged

via a vendor placing of new
shares with a 100 per cent
“ clawback ” for existing share-

holders, Major institutions such
as the Prudential had pressed
for such clawbacks in order to
protect foe rights of existing
shareholders against dilution.

Yesterday, Rowe * Pitman,
which arranged the -placing,
sa'uL that, the .result.hadJheen
very successful. Mr Nick Verey,
a atrector at Rowe & Pitman,
said he estimated that around
50 per cent of existing share-
holders had taken up their
entitlement

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Initial Public Offering'

CAMBIOR me.

Can. $150,000,000
(15,000,000 Units)

Each unit consists of one Common Share and one-half of one Warrant to purchase Common Shares

Price: Can. $10,00 per Unit

Cambior inc. has acquired substantial mining assets, mainly gold-related, with the proceeds of this offering
from Societe qudbdcoise d’exploration miniere, a corporation wholly-owned by the Government of Quebec.

Can. $50,000,000
(5,000,000 Units)

Offered Internationally by

Sheurson Lehman Brothers International McLeod, Young Weir International Limited

Banque BruxellesLambert SLA.
DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

CommerzbankAktieagBseflsdutft
SocitafcOteSnle

CrfcditLyonnais
SwimBank CnfpnaSBrTnMm.Hnn.1 1-imiM
WanOeyInvestment Scrrfcea(UK)Limited

Can. $100,000,000
(10,000,OOOUnits)

Offered In Canada by

McLeod YoungWeirLimited

Levesque, Beautden Inc. GeofFrion, Leclerc Inc. Dominion Securities PitCeld limited

Wood Gundy Inc. Nesbitt,Thomson, Bongartl Inc. Richardson Greenshield* ofCanada Ltd. MerrillLynchCanada Inc.
Bums Fry Limited Midland Doherty Limited WalwynStodgrilCpchian Murray Ltd. tw;%AmedaW.Limited
McNeil, Mantha, Inc. Beebe Securities Inc. BelLGouinlock Limited MohanRousseau Inc.
Brault,Guy,O’Brien foe. DeanWitan ReynoSdsiCanada) Inc. F.H.Deaocm,Hodgson Inc. ScotiaBond Co. Ltd.

Casgndn A Company Limited Mjdaon Placements Canada Inc. MacDougaIl,MacDou£Hll AMacTierlnc.
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on September 18 ratifying any
possible breach between its

flotation in July 1985 and the
day of foe egm.

The rights issue of 4JSm
shares (at 250p a share)—which
is dependent on the above
resolution being passed—Is also
likely to be used to continue
expansion.

It also said that both Tip-
hook Containers and Central
Trailers were continuing to
enjoy excellent utilisation rates
on their growing fleets and com-
petitive US dollar prices were
allowing expansion in foe Far
East at relatively low cost Tip-
hook closed unchanged at 285p.

Extel

rebuts

alleged

anomalies
% Uand Barber

EXTEL, the business and
sporting Information group,
yesterday rebutted allegations
of anomalies la the vote count
It last week’s shareholders’
meeting called to approve the
company's 840m (£2&8m)
acquisition of Dealers Digest,
a New York pnbtMring cant
pany.
Urn allegations were raised

by Henry Ansbacher mer-
chant hank. Ansbacher has.
In foe past acted for Mr
Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, whose campaign to
block the Digest deal foiled
narroWly last week.
At last week’s meeting, a

proxy const showed 18JMm
votes la favour (8L26 per
cent or vete* cast), compared
with 17-S4m (48.74 per cent)
against Ansbacher refrained
from claiming that foe alleged
anomalies affected the result
Mr Aim Brooker, Extel

chairman, said be was
surprised foat.Anab&ehcr had
sought to Impugn the reputa-
tion Of the cmapany’a regi-

strars, foe Royal Bank of
Scotland, and the comB*n3*s
auditors; DeleJttc HadMn and
Sens, both of whom acted as
scrutineers. He did not pro-
pose taking any action

Lord. Spens, an Ansbacher
director, said he understood
that at least 17.418m shares
had voted against the deal: Mr
Maxwell’s 29.9 per cent hold-
ings, pension funds of com-
panies associated with Mr
Maxwell; Ansbariier’s own. 3
per cent holding; and three,
unnamed institutions.
Mr Brooker pointed out

Ansbadier had claimed the
votes cast on the first and
second resolutions at foe
meeting were 17.322m and
17.34m respectively. In fact,
the figures were foe other way
round, Mr Brooker said.
Lord Spens did not dispute

this when contacted last night.
But be said he stood by his
original arithmetic and ashed
any shareholders set men-
tioned by Ansbacher who
voted against the deal to con-
tact the bank.
N. M. Rothschild, merchant

bank advisers to Mr Maxwell,
said it was not Involved with
the Ansbadier complaint
Mr Brooker said the Digest

purchase was completed ou
Friday night after the meet-
ing: Some 70 per cent of
shareholders bad taken up
their entitlement of new Ex-
tol shares which represent 15
per eent of the company’s
enlarged. Share capital.

The ferae of new foares has
diluted Mr Maxwell’s share-
holdings to around 25w5 per
cent, Mr Brooker said. Extel
shares rose 9p yesterday to
(few at $TOp.

Battle for British Sugar

takes to the fields
BY ANDREW GOWSRS

THE BATTLE for control of
Britifo Sugar, foe UK sugar

beet monopoly, will move into
the fields of East Anglia. York-
shire and the Midland* this

month.
Over the next few weeks,

senior executives of both Tate ft

Lyle, foe UK cane refiner, and
- oVa TSxtf o mKi

ness gpoup, will don their

Wellington boots in an unusual
attempt to win foe hearts and
minrig of sugar beet growers.
The two companies mounted

bids earlier this year for
& ft W. Bertsford, foe com-
modity trtdin* and processing
group which u British Sugar’s
parent, and both were referred
to foe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
A report on foe issue Is not

now expected from the Com-
mission until next February.
But in foe meantime neither
would-be bidder is wasting any
opportunity of pressing its case
as foe beat harvest moves into
top gear.

Tate, which is desperately
anxious to obtain control of
its main rival British Sugar,
partly in order to ease pressrae
on its UK c»H»refini3>g profits,

yesterday detailed plana for
five open meetings wifo formers
in sugar beet growing' areas.'

Mr Neil Shaw, chairman and

BY DAVID GOODHART

THE HOTLY contested £250m
bid by Turner ft Newell for
engineering group AE looks set
for a dose finish on September
18 after yesterday's announce-
ment from T&N that it now
owns or has acceptances for
around 36 per cent of AE.
The T&N bid was not taken

very seriously until' It raised it

by £50m on August 12. Since
then it has bought 239 per cent
of AE In foe market (mainly at
285p) to add to foe 1.5 per cent
it owned before the bid was
launched.
Yesterday T&N said ft had

chief executive, will be pursu-

ing foe weltwom argument

that it is essential for Tate to

take over British Sugar In order

to build a strong, unified and
efficient UK sugar industry and

fight off threats within the EEC.
As a sweetener to sugar beet

growers who may be sceptical

intentions, he wfo be offering

foe forming community the

chance to taka a stake of

between 10 and 20 per cent In

British Sugar after Tate’s take-

over, at the price which Tate
paid.

Femizsd, a privately - owned
empire which already largely

controls the Italian sugar
industry and has a dominant
position among French pro-

ducers, has been a tittle quicker
off tiie mark—partly because it

knows It has more to prove to

suspicious British farmers.

It has enlisted the assistance

of two men with impressive
Establishment credentials—Sir
Richard Butler, former presi-

dent of the National Farmers'
Union, and Sir Alan Campbell,
former British ambaaaador in
Rome-—and has already hekl
three meetings wifo formers in
East Anglia and Worcestershire.

Executives of Ferrum and
Its PR people are meeting today

to finalise details of a renewed
campaign in the autumn.

Fermat Which is trying to
tpir<» over British Sugar through

a recently-formed holding com-
pany, Agricola UK, says It

would bring fresh financial

strength to foe company, and
would strive to Increase UK

production and to

Both sides are also discreetly

lobbying MPa and industrial

sugar buyers — although they
prefer to call their efforts an
“ information campaign.0

Both are acutely aware of foe
need to persuade the farmers
of their case, given that the

NFU is expected to make an
important contribution to the
deliberations of foe Monopolies
Commission.

• Ferrari has given an under-

taking to foe Secretary of State

for Trade not to raise its 23.7

per cent stake in S ft W
Berirford during foe course of

the current Monopolies Commis-
sion investigation.

This matches an earlier under-
taking by Tate ft Lyle which is

free to increase its 9 per cent

stake in Berisford to 23.7 per

cent but no higher. Both Tate
and Femwzi have said they are
interested in bidding for British

Sugar, Berisford’s prize asset

finish

also received acceptances from
10.6 per cent of AE share-
holders. Sir Fronds Tombs, the
T&N chairman, added that the
response from Institutional
shareholders with whom tbe
company has had Interviews
over foe past two weeks has
been very satisfactory.

The share offer and cash
alternative has been extended
» final time until 1 pm on
September 12.

In the meantime T&N Is
likely to continue trying to buy
in the market at the cash
alternative price of 240p up to

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Church ft Co. fot 23 Oct 20 25 — &3
Fiegas 2A3U1 — 159 2-65
Goodhead Print 2t — — 3 —
Isis

Marfarlane Group int
Powerline Inti. tint.

Richards (Leics.) lnL
Thermal

— —• 3— 5.5 13
Oct IQ XjQI —— 0.8 —
Nov. 17 1 —— 15

Dividends shewn in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue- I

1 Ou capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, tUSM stock.
S Unquoted stock, f Irish currency.

the maximum of 29.9 per cent
Mr Richard Crick, of AE*s

merchant bank Nnj Samuel,
said that 85J9 per cent -was at
the * bottom end 0

of most
expectations and that tbe ** long
term institutions ” are solid.

AE was unchanged on 233p:
T&N up 4p at ISOp.

Powerline 24%
lower midway
Profits of PowerUne Inter-

national, with interests in
electronic distribution, advertis-
ing and public relations ser-
vices. fell by 24 per eent to
£649,000 pre-tax at the six
months’ stage.
The directors said, however,

that prospects were improving
and that in the second six
months of 1986 they expected
foe USM group to achieve
higher turnover and profits than
in tbe opening half.
The interim dividend Is being

lifted from 8l8p to lp net
'

' Turnover for foe first half
pushed ahead from £3.83m to
£4£4m,-helped by foe inclusion
of a first-time contribution from
foe acquisition of Cosmos
PowerUne of West Germany.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. It does not constitutean offer to sell
nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities.

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom ofBelgium
Floating Rate Notes Due July 1996

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V/Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Mitsui TrystBank (Europe) S.A.

Samuel Montagu 8b Co. Limited

ASLK-CGERBank Bank America Capital Markets Group
Bank ofTokyo International Limited Bankers Trust International Limited
Banque Nationale de Paris Credit Commercial de France
Credit Lyonnais EBCAmroBank Limited First Chicago Limited
GeneraleBank Hfll Samuel& Co. Limited EF Hutton&Company (London) Ltd
Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kredietbank International Group
Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International.Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

lbyo Trust International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
Yasuda TrustEurope Limited
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BY DAYS THOMAS

Aeon Cempster Gmp had
an operating profit- of £208,000
on turnover of £l&6m for the
first half of 198$. ..This is the
first operating profit It
v** twice rescued last year by
Olivetti, which now holds
almost 80 per cent of Acorn's
shares.
The results compare with an

operating loss of £L0m on turn-
over of £23m in the

.
same

period last year. The return
to profitability was achieved
more rapidly than Olivetti anti-
cipated at the the time of last
year's financial crista. Acorn’s
shares traded on die USM
closed I2p op at S8p.
With exceptional Items down

from £A3%n to £210.000, relat-
ing to the relocation of ware-
housing, and lower Interest
charges at £228,000 (£L35m),
file pre-tax loss was cut from
£15-7Bm to £140,000. There was
no tax charge, against a credit
of £L14zn last time, giving the
loss per 10p share of OAp
(7&fip).
There ksUI be no interim

dividend.
Mr Brian Long, Acorn manag-

ing director, confirmed that
Olivetti might wish to see its

stake dilated through, a rights
issue once Acorn had been

trading
1

profitably for a
sustained period. He. declined
to speculate on timing.

Acorn sold 50.000 computers
in the first half of the year,

three-quarters of them from the
new BBC Master Series,

launched in January, Mr Long
said. The Master Series had
captured new customers in

areas such as health care and
ffynwumlnaHnn
He thought revenue would be

higher in the second half of

the year, in part because of the
launch yesterday of the BBC
Master Compact at the bottom
end of file Acorn range.

Mr Long said he expected
two-thirds of the Compact's
sales to he abroad, half of those
fax Italy, where the machine will

be marketed by Olivetti.

• Overdraft levels were
reduced to £2.4xn at the end
of June from £6Am at the end
of December through sale of
stocks and cutting overheads.
Mr Long said the overdraft and
Interest charges may have to
rise to help finance the launch
of new products.

The release of a £450,000 ex-
change reserve no longer
required against Acorn’s US
sales operation yielded a profit

at £810,000 (£15.9Sm loss) after
extraordinary items for the first

half of the year. Last time
there was an extraordinary
debit of £1Jm.
A ' settlement has been

reached with Customs and
Excise on the disputed VAT
assessment referred to in the
last report

United Spring expansion plan
BY PHBJP COGGAN
United Spring ft Steel Group

yesterday announced condi-
tional agreement to buy Turbo
Tools (HnQ) for BAa via ft

complicated deal which con-
tains, elements of both a rights
issue and a vendor placing. It

also forecast profits for the year
to September 30 of not less than
£1.4m, of which around film
will be contr&uted by the exist-

ing group.
The acquisition will be paid

for by the issue of 2.45m new
ordinary United shares, of
which the vendors will retain
1.2m. The ; remaining USm
shares will be placed on their
behalf by Alexanders Lalhg ft

CntlcfcShanlc. At the same time.
United Spring will Issue 1.40m
new shares at 60p each in order
to net £715,000 for nse in future
acquisitions and as working
capital. . .

These L48m shares wfil be
added to file. L25m shares
under the vendor placing »wdi

offered to existing United
Spring shareholders an ajone-
for-five basis. In all. SAizn hew

shares win be issued, represent-
ing anmnd 30 per cent of the
existing share capital.

-

A Further consideration of
np to £2fiSm will be payable to
Turbo’s, vendors, dependent
upon future profits perform-
ance.. Turbo made {unfits be-
fore tax and directors emolu-
ments of £509,531 in the year
to September 30. It makes,
itwigtK and manufactures pro-
cess machinery for the baking
industry.
The reason far the unusual

structure of the deal is to en-
sure that the ‘ purchase meets
merger .accounting principles,
which require that at least 90
per cent of the cost are met by
a share issue. Under merger
accounting, goodwill can be
written off through the share
premium account rather than
through the profit and loss.

United Spring's chairman,

Mr Fenwick-Smith and two
major investors Britannic
Assurance and the M & G
Recovery Fund have indicated
their willingness to .take up

their rights under the offer.

Combined, their entitlements
represent just under 34 per
cent of the -rights shares. The
issue will be underwritten by
Alarani^ivt T-aingr inrf * Crulck-
shank.
As well as its pre-tax profits

forecast of £L4m (compared'
with £652,000 in 1985), United
Spring forecasts that earnings
per share would be not less
than S.47p_ That compares with
4J8p in 1985, after an adjust-
ment to Include Turbo. The
hoard intends to recommend a
final dividend of L5p, making
2p in total, 33 per cent up
on 1985. The shares were down
2p at 07p.

BARINGS profits for the first

half of 1986 were significantly

higher Sim the egnfoolent
figures last time of 'JBaring
Brothers and Co, the directors

stated. Operating conditions
were generally favourable and
each of the principal compon-
ents of the group produced
improved results.

' Tl

Thermax soars to

£1.7m profit after

selling lossmaker
BY ALICE fiAWSTHOAN

Holdings, « TJSM-
jnanufacturer,

yesterday that It had
returned to profit, by producing
pretax profits of £L76m in the
year ending June 30, compared
with losses of £20,000 in the
previous year.
The cause of Thermax's

losses—the sheet metal fabrica-

toiy, VW—was sold last

autumn. Thermax acquired VW
in 1983 in order to mount a
reverse takeover onto the USM.
VW was operating at a loss

before the reverse takeover, but
the losses mounted under
Thermax’s ownership.
“There was never any in-

dustrial logic in the merger,'*

said Mr Christopher Westen-
holz, a nonexecutive director
of Thermax. “The acquisition
was simply a means of securing
a public quotation. But WPs
losses were far higher than we
had expected and our only
option was to selL"
The disposeL combined with

diversification into new product
areas—chiefly into architectural
glass—-and sustained demand
for ' established products,
boosted sales last year.
Turnover rose by 25A per

cent to £8-06m. Earning^ per
share increased from (L2p to
9.4p. The directors recommend
a Qnsl dividend of 4p a share,
producing a total of 5p com
pared to lp last year.

Thermax’s share price—which
has risen recently on specula-
tion that Soter, the manufac-
turing and distribution group,
is considering mounting a bid-
increased by ip to 137p
yesterday.

The company Is involved in

an active capital expenditure
programme. It has Invested in
a new specialised furnace
facility and plans to diversify
into new areas such as the
manufacture Of aluminium
frames and double glazing.

In order to facilitate

acquisitions, the board has
signalled its intention to apply
to the London Stock Exchange
for permission to graduate
from the USM to the main
market
“We are keen to expand into

allied areas,** said Mr
Westenholz. “A quotation on
the main market will give us
much more flexibility for
acquisitions.”

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GOLDSMITHS GROUP—Swin-
ton Insurance Services has
purchased a further IffiMXM)
shires in Goldsmiths bringing
its total to 1.18m (12A per
cent).

ISIS GROUP, construction,
distribution and engineering,
reported record pre-tax profits

of £2.76m (£L3Bm) for the year
to March 81 1988. Turnover of
this unquoted company — its

shares are traded on the market
formed by Granville and Go-

increased by 5L6 per cent from
£56.43m to £85w56m. The final

dividend la increased from SJp
to 7p net for a total of 13p
(10.5p). Stated earnings per
share improved by 4p to 17.4p.

DEREK BRVAdT Group has
been notified that Harvard
Securities has acquired on
behalf of itself and on-
discretionary clients, a total of
128,000 Bryant ordinary (5a
percent).

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAYhMm Jamas Baattte.
Evans HiIifeMf, Exco ~ Inn

Braswnsr.

Burnish Ofl
Fitch and Co (Design Cbm..

Sspt 11
Sept 9
Sspt 8

Sspt 5

Rhdi: Clark* Hooper. Minerals Olio
and ‘RMouriN Shares Fund._Pajmsrs-

Raabrooic
Rsekltt and Colmao

Sspt S
fiwt 17
Sspt 17

SsptlO
Sspt 8

FUTURE DATES
tntatfcua;

Allied Irish' Banks Nov 12

TTnala;

Central and Shaerwoorf mm
Copaoo (F.)
London Shop Property Trust—
Now C Wltwatsisiand Aisss
Piepui Systems
Scholas (Georgs K.) ......

SsptlO
Sspt 12
Sept 8

Oct 9

SS8Barham

Cathay Pacific

Airways Limited
3986INTERIM RESULTS-HIGHLIGHTS

Results
ThemfntWn-rlmrv^iditedresnhaofCithw PacificAirwaysLimitEd forthesixnumbs

ended 30th June 1986 were:

Six monthsended Year ended

30th June 31st December

Turnover-

Operating profit

Net finance fciGome/tchtfges)

Netoperating profit

Share of profit. cisandari

Profit beforetaxation

Profit after txxatxn

Minority interest

Profit attributable to
shareholders

Dividend

Retained profit

JaEfoiagg per ihuc

1986
HKSM

1985

HKSM
4,208.0 3,513-3

569.1
40.6

456.8
(96.8)

609.7 360.0

29A 23.7

639.1
130.5

383.7

. 81.3

SOSA
5.1

302.4

4.5

297.9
95.5

921.4
<71.11

850.3

47.9

19D* 11.29

777.5

388R

388.7

29.39

Interim dividend
The directon of CathayRuaficAinravi limited have todaydeclared an interimdividend.

for 1986 of 6.07 per share.

The interim dividend will be paid on 30th Septctebcr 1986 to shareholders registered at
thedose of businessao 26th September 1986; the shate register will bedosed from
15th September 1966 to26th September 1986, bothdues inclusive.

Prospects
Pmfitahilitvm the sechndhalf-year ahtmldeoorimi^ to hg&roufahty iiTflTvnfTTHiytni^

fariprims with a consequent restraining effecton coats generally.However thebottomo£
ride particular marketcydemay have been readiedand there could besome uptorn in fuel

prices following the latestOPEC agreementon oil production. As regards traffic volmncs.
thecatgo marketremainssotaog but passenger traffic in someareas of the Gotqpaqyb opera-
tion ft allcife weak and somediluioam the passenger yield is sJso expected. The recenc
devaluation of the Anstrafian dollar has significantly reduced revenue from this important
marfcet.On balance, with the benefit of thegood results of the first half-year, I expect that

theCompaqyb profit Jbrthewholeof 1986 *31 be not less than HXfLO billion, and dace
final dividend of at least 13.0T per sharewiQ berecommended.
Thehall interimrepot will be sent to all shareholders on 8th September 1986.

HMPtnw
Ohiiiiuui

Hong Kong.28drAugust,1986

-Arrive inbettershape

TheSwire Group HI.

IFSAT/86
Outstanding Opportunities for new corporate relationships in 1986 and through 1987

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE AND SEMINARS

21st, 22nd AND 23rdOCTOBER 1986ATTHE BARBICANLONDON
International Financial Services ft Technology

SPONSORS: Ike Banker
ORGANISERS: Industrial and Trade Fain Ltd
CONTACT: Philip Head 621-705 6707

John Lawton (City. Office) 01-628 6225

Tins announcement appeal* asamatter ofrecord only

£50,000,000

Revolving Underwritten

and Tender Panel Facilities

Arrangedby

Hill Samuel& Co. limited

BarclaysBankPLC

UnderwritingBanks

National WestminsterBankGronp

Lloyds Bank Pic

Tender PanelMembers

TheBank ofTokyo, lid.

BtygfecheLandcshank Girozenfrale

CMttsSriue

HambrosBank limited

International Westminster BankPLC

Uoyds Merchant Banklimited

National ŴestminsterBankFIX!

TheSamra Bank, limited

TheSmmtomaBaiik, limited

ToroateDominion Iateraatioitallimited

BasqueBeigelimited

BarclaysBankPLC
Credit Lyonnais

LondonBkanch
DresdnesrBank AktiengeseUschaft

LondonBrandi
Hffl Samuel & Co. limited

LloydsBankPk
• Midland Bank pic

Postipankki (UK)limited

Sorilte Generate

Swiss BankCorporation

S.G, Warburg& Co. Ltd,

Tender Panel Agent

HUESamuel& Co. limited

Unggnaomiccoicntappetn asa mattercfrecord only

Mercantile House Finance Limited

£35,000,000

Revolving Underwritten

and Tender Panel Facilities

Guaranteed by

Mercantile House Holdings pic

Arrangedby

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

UnderwritingBanks

CreditLyonnais Lloyds Bank Pic

National Westminster BankGroup The Royal Bank ofScotland pic

TenderPanelMembers

Banco de Bilbao, SLA.

TheBank off'Tokyo, Ltd.

TheBank ofNew York

Credit Lyonnais
TjwwWwi Bninfh

The PirstNationalBank ofChicago

HambrosRank limited

The IndustrialBankofJapan, limited

KMmrortBenson limited

Morgan Grenfefl& Co. limited

The Northern TrustCompany

Sand! InternationalBank
AWftANXALftAUDIALALAMXUUIED

Hffl Samuel& Co. limited

International Westminster Bank PLC

Lloyds Bank Pic

National AustraliaBank Limited

The Royal BankofScotland pic

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

UnionBankofSwitzerland

TenderPand Agent

HillSamuelACo. Limited July 1986
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PARTS. Put 74,692 parts togetherand you
have a Viggen fighter.We maintain, test, and
overhaul each one of those parts on Viggens

and other aircraftWeVe been doing it since

Swedish aviation first took off m 1913, and
are certified and established in the UJL, UJC,

and Sweden. Now we’ve developed computer
software for automatic testing of the JAS 39
Gripen, soon the world’s newest multi-role

combat aircraft.

SMARTS- Computer-powered rubies

accurately measure objects to within one-
thousandth of a millimeter. We not only sell

our coordinate measuring systems to compa-
nies in 25 countries, we use them ouselves.
When we overhaul jet engines, for example.

We're the FFV Group, active in electronics,

aviation, and defense. For the facts write:

FFV, Dept 1-310, $-63187 Eskilstuna, Sweden.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Goodhead Print up 34% **“*?*“
, _ „ , ahead and

and cash call planned
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Goodhead Print Group, which

came to the USM la Jose 1985,

yesterday announced pre-tax

profits up nearly 34 per cent
for the year to May 31. along
with plans for a rights issue in

the form of convertible prefer-

ence shares.

The proceeds of the rights
will ho used to pay off the
short-term borrowings incurred
as part of the £3.34m cost of

buying 10 free newspaper titles

from the receiver in May.
Details of the issue will be
released later this week.
Thn qfwitilcitinn mmo

the financial year and so had
little effect on Goodhead's
results but the company expects
the newspapers to make a
substantial contribution to
group profit In the current year.

AH three divisions (printing,
publishing and paper merchant-
mg) showed Increased profits

despite the casts of Installation

Flogas profits

near I£3m
Flogas, based in Co Louth,

Republic of Ireland, continued
to progress over the second six

months and for the 1985-88 year
as a whole lifted its profits from
I£L84m to (£254m)
at the pre-tax level.

At present, the directors are
budgetingfor growth in volumes
and profits both in Ireland and
the UK.
Turnover for the past year

(to May 31 1986) Improved from
£ULS4m to £2054m—the USM
group imports and distributes
liquefied petroleum gas.

After tax of £324^266 (credit

£130,720) earning! worked
through at 14JL4p (lL27p) and
a final dividend iff 2J38p (L59p)
makes a total of S.4p (165p) net
per lOp share.

faaasas international
AGM told that management
accounts for the first four
months led directors to be
confident that results for half
year would be ahead last year.
Outlook for the zest of the year
was promising,

of new machines at two printing
plants.

Pretax profit was £l-2m, up
from £896,000 in 1985, on torn-
over up 14 per cent to £24Jm
from im
After tax of £364,000

(£199,000 in 1985) and extra-
ordinary items of £25,000. earn-
ings per share were up 34 per
cent to l(L2p from 7.8p.
Mr Colin Rosser, chairman,

said that the company would
continue to investigate farther
acquisitions. “ The current year
has started well and directors
are highly confident of produc-
ing a significant Improvement
to profits and earnings per
share,” he said.

The final dividend will be
2p per share, making 3p is total,

.matching the forecast at the
time of the USM listing

• comment '

Goodhead is intent on a change
of image. No longer does it

want to be known as merely the
printer of small papers like

Arthritis News. Instead, it aims
to be a major printing and pub-
lishing group with the latter

forming 25 per cent of group
turnover. That change of image
could - see a switch from the
USM to the main market in the
next year; it may also mean
further purchases of freesbeets
like tile 10 just bought from
the receiver. The success of the
strategy will depend on whether
there is still life to the free

newspaper boom. Opinion is

divided on whether the rash of
new papers indicates the
vitality of the market or
presages a shake out These
figures do show that Goodhead**
core businesses remain profit-

able whatever the results of the

free newspaper foray. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits of £L7m this

year the shares up 5p at 120p
are on an «i"a«wwgrWiing p/e of 9.

Church hit by weather
and tourism fall-off
Church it Co, Northampton-

based manufacturer and re-
tailer of quality dioes, yesterday
blamed an indifferent spring
and t fall-off in. tourists in
London for a static first six
months.

Turnover for the half year
to June 90 1988 edged ahead
from £25.7Gm to £2fi.34m, but
at the pre-tax level profits foil

£39,000 to £L6Bm.

Trading in the US, although
patchy, was satisfactory but
Canada and France bad an
exceptionally good six months.

Currently, group factories are
still mainly busy but are not
receiving toe exceptionally high
levels of orders experienced to
1985.

Retail trading to the UK has
now improved and sales in July
and August were good to toe
US and Canada. The directors
said that dependent on ex-
change rates and a continuance
of reasonable trading, profits
for the full year should be
similar to 1985’s SAJS&m.

Earnings for the half year
amounted to 9-9p (9Rp) after

tax of £645,000 (£699,000).
The interim dividend is a

same-again 2J5p net.

Richards (Leics)

RICHARDS (LEICESTER),
structural and mechanical
engineer and Ironfounder,
reports pre-tax profits static at
£143,000 for the 27 weeks ended
July 6 1986, compared with
£144,000. The interim dividend
is Up (lp), and after tax of
£20,000 (£23,000) earnings
were 6.15p (6.05p).

IPEOO has acquired Karcon for
USSL25m (£839,000) cash,
which Is approximately equiva-
lent to the commission that
would otherwise have been due
to Maroon to respect of
orders. Marcan provides mar-
keting and product support
services for Ipeco*s aircraft crew
seats to the US.

record year

in sight
WITH most of its computet
making good progress to the
first six months of 1988 the
Macfarlane Group (Clansman)
was able to Hit its profits for
the period to £l-9im, an
improvement of 9 per cent over
last time's £1.75m-
The year started strongly but

a slowing down of activity in
many parts of (be country in
the second' quarter was
reflected in the results.
However, June was a record

month for the group, engaged
In packaging and printing, and
the directors sakl yesterday that
the present trend of business
should ensure that toe full year
resales show, an Improvement
over 1965’s record £4.02ml
Meanwhile, the interim divi-

dend is being stepped up from
1.012p to l.llSp net from earn-
ings of SMp (3.36p) per 25p
share.
Group turnover for the half

year improved from £23.61m to
£28J24m. Tax took £683,000
(£723,000) and left net profits
at £1 .22m, compared with a pre-
vious £1.03m.
Macfarlane recently pur-

chased the Pneumatic Rubber
Stamp Company and John
Meerloo & Sons, both of

London. The directors said
that under toe MBF umbrella
these companies would form the
new marking products division
which M showed great promise
for toe future.”
Daniel Montgomery, which

manufactures bottle closures for

the whisky sector, and its asso-

ciate, ACW of Aberdeen, found
trading conditions difficult but
should produce improved
results to the second half.

Smith Brothers, of Kil-
marnock. toe whisky label
printer, and N. S- Macfarlane
(Furniture), of Glasgow, pro-
duced disappointing results
The directors said that

although trading conditions for
toe group were at present
uncertain and looked likely to
remain so in the foreseeable
future, they believed the con-
tinued investment programme
to buildings, plant and equip-
ment combined with toe
strength of toe management
would ensure Macfarlane's con-
tinued progress.

See Us at Famborough North Hall NA16

Appointments

on Wednesday?

From Wednesday, September 10, the General

Appointments section will appear on Wednesdays.

Accountancy Appointments will continue to

appear every Thursday as usual

The reorganisation of the Appointments Pages

will enable the Financial Times to offer a substantially

improved service to recruitment advertisers and their

audience.

Copy deadlines for the Appointments pages are

3 p.m. on the Friday of the week preceding publication

for Wednesday and remain unchanged for publication

on Thursday.

For more information contact

—

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000, extension 3588

Jane Liversidge on 01-248 8000, extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000, extension 3456
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Mixed signals as Opec

cuts come into force
BY LUCY KBJLAWAY

Indian

tea sales

down
sharply

LONDON
MARKETS

A MASS of contradictory in- Dhabi’s National Oil Company Iranian production fell 19M.J a mwbm, me Mtfwt
formation emerged from oil was reported to have agreed sharply last week as a result

. ..
P03***®?

“f®* .“Jf®
producing countries yesterday to meet in full its planned Sep- of the Iraqi attack on the Sirri By P- C. Matant) in Calcutta speculative

as Opec embarked on its first tember deliveries to Japanese Island terminal and severe rain and Andrew Cower* in London *raJvWy inrun spate again

r^uce^timt by abcm. Sm t* UEA era of 950,000 banolo . fc-O-ya- bra* a day *e «ma
With^ew York on holiday, ^Meanwhile Saudi Arabia is Non-Opec members also an- to

and trading in London very likely to be able to stick to its nounced sympathetic cute in jagg** * faU'off ^ SovIet
J22&

quiet, oil prices showed no reao- ceiling of 4.4m barrels without production yesterday. Oman _ ****** m*jr J*?

THE RECENT advance of
die coffee market picked up
P«* again yesterday with the
November position on the
London futures market,
which gained £95 bat week,
surging up another £114.50 to
£248$ a tonne, the highest
second position dose since
April 3. With speculative
activity in foil spate again
trading was very active,
dealers said, notwithstanding

INDICES

REUTERS
Aug aOftua MjtffiTipuft'aoreao

146I^ll«Sq
1 14605 I 167B4~

(Base: September IS 1891-100)“

DOW JONES

Burma cuts energy

development plans
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

gHBBBa - BB
(Bms Dwtnbtf 31 1891-100)

MAIN PRICE CHANCES
In tonnaa unlams ochorwlsm stated.

1 +or Month

thm."* and Brentcrude was having to dictate reductions to plans to reduce output by about ®*h* fnnda-

almost unchanged at $14J0 a Its clients, many of whom have 50,000 barrels a day to 550,000. *2^. *mt
.
the cmE

AiunlnJumH
FfM Morisot

confirmed that it had cut output surge in production at the end Norway, which has yet to emOTed as the biggest buyer

take a firm decision on Whether <* Mg tea, inirchased just
by nearly 50 per cent to 900,000 of August, when output is take a firm demaonon wnerner

to SdnaTSSm to
barrels a day, in accordance estimated to have risen to as to cooperate with Opec, yester- 8mkg
with its new quota. much as 7.4m to 7.7m barrels Hay started discussions withl oil ge m***™****™*:

However, the willingness of a day. The average for the companies <m i»w cuts can best g"™*®*'/ggL1 “£
the United Arab Emirates to month is thought to bo about be implemented. An announce- *S m
tne uniteo Arao iumrams to mraui is uiuugiii. u» ue *wui whole of last vear
stick to its quota seemed open Cm barrels a day, 400,000 more ments u expected later this i-foS's^es bv
to doubt yesterday as Abu than the July average. week. tSSL'

US sets soya price at minimum
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

the world’s largest producer,
consumer and exporter of tea

comes against the background
of an expected reduction in the
1986 crop, particularly in the
north of the country following

dry growing conditions earlier

in the year.

But although international

patterns resulting from the
Brazilian news. Platinum also
built oa Its recent strength,
based mainly on concern over
the situation In South Africa,
which accounts for more than
85 per cent of western world
supplies. The London price
was fixed at 9638 a troy
ounce yesterday, adding
811*50 to last week’s 541
upsurge.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

Nlckal
Free oak*
Palladium —
Platinum oz
Qulofcalhrert
Sliver troy oz

Tin
freemfc*

TUngatwTungam
Wolfram
Zinc ....
3 mth*
producers

OILS

FACED WITH a deteriorating Irrawaddy River, where recovery

balance of payments, in spite of undeveloped heavy crude

of growing agricultural and deposits would require hew
timber exports, Burma has cut equipment ana investment

its ambitious energy develop- Oil deposits attracting Jape,

ment programme sharply, dam- nese interest lie below 3,000

aging hopes erf a foster pace of metres which is believed -to be
economic growth. The main vie- deeper than the state-run

tim of recent austerity budget- Myanma Oil Corporation out
mg hag been the long planned drill to at present. Developing
Martaban gas project for which these deposits would also in-

foreign loan financing bad been crease figures for Burma's oQ
obtained after three years of reserves, now estimated to be

intensive effort. at least 400m barrels, and poo-

'

The $lbn plus offshore Marta- sibly as high as 2.1bn barrels.

ban gas scheme was intended
to develop gas reserves esti-

AIthough initially dis-

appointed when oil exploration

mated at about 4400bn cubic led to gas discoveries. Burma
feet in the Gul of Martaban, has become increasingly depen.
Self-Imposed external borrow- dent on natural gas to fire elec-

ing curbs mean Burma will now trie power stations and as feed-
concentrate - - on developing stock for fertiliser factories.

smaller, less costly, onshore Currently almost half the state-

following a change of Energy by gas-fired power stations.

Minister. Although the Government

Bktdl
In spite of Burma’s debt-ser- would like to increase the

vice ratio—officially running at Electric Power Corporation’s

Copra {Phil
Soyabean

U

°yez
’ 43 P®5 cent—and the ob- generating capacity by develop-

vrous burden foaiaM the dieapeP hydroelectric

ALUMINIUM

I
-4.28 762/780

THE US Department of Agri- prices to the lowest point The outlook for 1985-86 trade But although international
”l-v,l"lll|wm

culture, in a bid to spur farm permitted under loan. Wheat is 182m tonnes, up nearly auction prices have been rising unofficial + or
exports, has dropped the prices were slashed on June I 14m tonnes from last month’s in recent weeks, prices in Lou- cfcn* (p-m.) — wghiLow
Government loan rate for 1986 from 5390 a bushel to 52.40 a forecast, the Department said, don, for example, remain lower eportowno

crop soyabeans to 94.77 per bushel. Yesterday the floor price It attributed the gain to: than those in India itself— Cash 775-4 1-0.0 775/772

bushel, the lowest level per- for maize was dropped from higher than originally forecast much to the annoyance of the 5mont*« « peooj I
-4.2s 762/vao

mitted by law. $2.55 per bushel to 52.40 a USSR grain imports, sharply Inchon trade. official doling cm):
1

cash 772-2.5

Mr Peter layers, acting busheL Yesterday the floor lower EEC wheat and coarse The Tea Exporters* Assoda-
Secretary of Agriculture, said price for maise was dropped grain prospects as a result of tion, representing merchant. c>om: 700-1 .

* *'

the basic loan rates is set by from 52.55 per bushel to 5192. drought, lower crop and export exporters, has suggested that 1 Turnover 12460 tonne*,

law at not less than $5.02 per USDA officials resisted pleas prospects for Australian barley. Indian tea shipments to ^—
bushel but the Department has from farmer groups for a loan and a decline in the EEC wheat London auctions should be sus- COPPER
discretionary authority, which rate of no less than $498 a export forecasts as a result of pended until London prices -----

it Is using, to lower the loan bushel, but they had already US competition and larger come up to the average level unemci+or
rate up to an additional 5 per set a precedent by dropping supplies. in India. The Government has ore* a cio** — High/iow

cent in order to maintain the other price floors as low The Department also offered ignored this suggestion, but is

competitiveness. as possible. Agricultural to sweeten its proposed subsidy worried that despite a srCstan- IKf'S'I tf-? SH{f2S-8

KS" **ve power foture, the cost of
h*fance .9* P®?' dam construction is now more

i

^-^gg^-OrWgoMo WSTUTiWfl'
nnBM =L~ panics and local state corpora- dan?, which would increase

Ittbota tiona involved^ in the project sjnna’s total elec^^
by surprise. The decision fol- oeneratin# MDldto hv aTnMKt

u»ua Hi me project Burma’s total electricity

towSTSiiiSt late 8eneratin« capacity by almost^ 20 p« cent, have been deferred
uaSSFSSTtT&oSS

_ Martaban reluctance to increase

COPPER

I—# ViOX enli«mn ia_
, . .

1BCUI9 *WUV toiMrU 1U iliUCRbC
EB2WM£.JS£I®& .Wb»juo foreJen borrowing. Instead
* unquond. t pw 75-ib flwk. o c*nt* natural gas will continue to be

|Unofflol
l|+ or

I clou I — High/Tow

* uiihwiw. • ™ /j-ra nm. o Pmn t ir: uauucu nut lvuuuuc iu ik

iJTtk£& *— “°”k
- S2AR=ia-

competitiveness. as possuwe. ngncunurai 10 sweeten us proposed suosiay women mat uespue a s:wsiau-

The loan rate essentially organisations also pushed for on 3.85m tonra of wheat to the tial increase in subtudies,

sets a price floor for American approval of one of the various Soviet Union. It bad originally Indian packet tea and tea bag

possible. .5-7 1+1.25)877/874.0
.5-5 l +U IB8O/808

COCOA
Afar trading within • narrow rang*

;

futuraa *nd*d * hatunlm day

US markets were dosed
yesterday for the Labour
Day holiday.

—=—-— futuraa ended * hnurtnn dey

sets a price floor for American approval of one of the various Soviet Union. It bad originally I Indian packet tea and tea bag I official dosing (am): cash sm-B-5 marginally Mwiw. sas development
farm commodities, because If types of subsidies permitted offered a $13 a tonne subsidy, exports are appreciably helow I *&£»>•

KBt^nt SF%*"!£S 1^’iry teTterw.% LeS *
schemes to use onshore gas

prices fall any lower then under the 1985 Food Security under the Export Enhancement last year's levels.
j

*** R 1

praSuww%«ra wSuiiSLi d currant tODlevdGovmim^ team wa« ”S!??7
es’ estimated variously as

generation capacity.

With the Martaban scheme
now deferred for several years
at least, the Ministry of Energy
is looking at a number of more

farmers torn their produce Act (Farm Bill). However, the Programme, bnt the Soviets
over to the Government farm programme is already haven’t taken the bait
With its new low price, the costing billions of dollars more On Friday the Department

US is sending “ a signal to the than had been expected. said the offer to $15 a tonne,
world that we will be more The USDA released a report Traders have insisted that
competitive.” Mr Myers said. on Friday forecasting slightly subsidies of between $20 and

Kerb cIom: 52Z6-3.
Tea brokers in London des-

crlbed talk of a suspension of c*«h^

producer* war* withdrawn at currant
lavala. reports Gill and Duffu*.

a weT; ore a reserves, estimated variously as

gg.^ between 1.000 bn and 2.000 bn

On Friday the Department shipments as "alarmist.” It is s month*

said the offer to $15 a tonne, not clear what the precise 1986
Traders have insisted that crop figure will be, and Loudon official

-84&S48/848
-I (869/869

Official dosing

subsidies of between ”$20 and I
auction prices should start |

(seoa). nwAm
»B8-W _(sn-4).

Caah 8464
uiptuum «V«S muu. vu v, wnnKU v uni I ———— M -

I unfaMm 04* MK9l IIB D— , rinn
The Department has already improved prospects for world $27 would be needed to make “°vmg up substantially whmi I JJj™ **S* SSrdi'

COOOA

Yeatorday'B
Qplff

£ par tonne
k-
1

1
—Buslneas -

Done •

1

Soot. EH.1-1494 1+6A 1-6011433 1

Myanma Corporation

dropped wheat and maize wheat and coarse grain trade. US wheat competitive.

Increase in

British wool
exports

Brazil halts exports

of orange juice

North Indian teas arrive in the
market from next week, they
said.

Total turnover; 11.860 tonno*.

LEAD
May
July—___
Sept.
Deo—

J. ,— mm « lung+uuiuuig uum io
Btofoed, di^i- build a 260-mile gas pipeline
*g”

n*y.
d foom Kyaiklat gas field in the^^d
!.

red- Irrawaddy Delta to RangoonNo„farther fHtemeM Ms ttS'aa 4o tte

Meeting begins

on cocoa

pact details

l
uJ5SMt + um.4^, icco indicator prio** (us cant* per Mteirtpr factories, paper pulp plants and

tiWWivw pound). Daihr pric* for August 29:
w*“ *head. sngar mills eu route4 per tonn* 700L97 (87J5) «v*-*ry averap* far Burmah’s dependtoXe on agri- TTu. wJwiH R,nfr ’

Ke. „
72-8JS 1+1.75 274J/27W ptMibar is 37JB (96J8). ^restry for 80 par OflfSl S7S.M !+i,a0 870/273 cent of its foreign exchanee JS.-S!Ze j®— --

. 0
» COFFEE earnings has made it hiehlvvnu «. «asihUiO study of the gas

thm
1

month* 274.5-5 The mart*t parfermed strong* with- nerable to Weakening inter-
MtdMBMt 274 12731. Final »*»1*i»rvc* from New Yofft. nafaonal *•“-.?* ®* hoping tO obtain, a

Sales: 3^04 (0L918) loti
tonne*.

STL’Sas jr;^ sSemes whS stations as well as textile

fus “m» foctories.__paper palp plants and

By Our Commodftks Staff BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO JMCI WGIllS I Official closing (am): Cash 273.5-4

EXPORTS OF British Wool GAGES, BraxQ’s foreign trade The harvest, delayed due to & LEADING PRODUCERS and (273.5^1 MUmmt
>

294
tl>

a73)?
7H^

inse by Sm kg last year to more agency has temporarily drought list year wUdi consumers yesterday began a K^b cta*a:

foan 28m kg, aoconnting for suspended export permits for retarded flowering, Is about to two-week meeting at the Inter-
E"’***’

us Sp

68 per cent of tqtu production, orange juice until growers and begin for the varieties used for national Cocoa Organisation
according to uie British Wool processors reach agreonent on concentrate. (ICCO) in London, to put- NICKEL
Marketing Board’s annual re- prices for the coming crop. Meetings held Oast week touches to a new
Port „ Cacex said it did not expect the brought 1he two sides no closer international cocoa agreement uooffMJai + or
But the weaknMs of to us, suspension to last beyond next to agreement and no new meet- reports Renter. oio**<p.mj — High/iow

Australian and New Zealand week. ing areeoheduled. Tt»e ananu- Delegates from some 60 £ per twin*

dollars and the South African The decision to suspend frotums* association <flaim countries agreed in July on a c«*h asao-so 1—30 —
rand resulted in lower prices exports came from Ur Joao that they have signed individual draft accord aimed at stabilis- a month* 18568-70 l-aan gs«M»
and support from the Board’s Sayad, the Minister of Planning, buying agreements with *ng the world cocoa market and

. n . . .. ,
stabQisatum fund was needed while representatives for the growers tbatnowcorer 60 per containing semi-antomatic mea- /268s5»l.

C
T2in£?

fc

to bring payments to producers producers and industries met ™»pt of a crop expected to reach sures to adjust support levels. £2sas-7). astusment 2S33 (2S6o). neat
up to l01A2p a kg, 54p below again last Friday to review 170m boxes The Growers’ The new deal, which includes K«it> cio*k 2^-00.
the target level. industry offers ana growers* association disputes this the world’s biggest producer, Tumov®r: tiio tomw*.

178-2JB 1+2.75 274a/27U S*Pt*°lbBf 1: (96JaJ
273.54 I+1A6 870/873 COFFEE
nuniw,. , out HilnriM from Nm Y«A- Tra+tfvrtal commodiiv TirirAK Aim* ... .. _ ...

Mb da**: 273-4. AggroMjv* trad* buying on ib*-op*n- the GovMTmipn+ World Bank loan of about
Tumo»»r: 10060 unnw. US 8poE "ffi pu*h*d taaffib UP M £B0 Sigb*r by Wider flOOm to finance the project
145/24 cents par U>- mkJ-morning, surprising th* marfcat foCreOfiing pressure to do Some- Meanwhile Burma honea to
,,

ganarslly. Ught commission sailing thing about energy SUDDlies
-mean

W

elle. x>uj uxa nopes TO

ICKEL cauld "« velus* making now from a XHzblic whtohhav 054 na^ural g4S TO offset SOBBS
recant hloh. and this in RmH nronintsd .

*niDiiC WniCU 085 DeCOXQe Ar <fe n.T nm/nnti/M

Unofficial + or
o|o*o{p.mO — High/iow
£ per tonna

recant high* and th;* in itsoif prompted I
“

J «« 1oecome 0f jfs oil’ production shortage.
Ireeh buying, report* Dm** Bunthui to kerosene rationing and The Eflerev M^trT hasLambert. I nnpn« fnr npfml nd * ue “U*I« aumatry DM

2S25S0 1-35
[8565-70 1—833

+ or Bumnan
— | Don*

the target level.

Official closing (am): Cash 2530-3
(2to5to), three month* 2586-6
(2536-7), aentement 2583 (2560). Real
Kart) close: 2555-60.
Turnover: 1110 tonne*.

22b0-BSm
S27B-2SH
ffuen
2SSUX15
8260

BtSAAfiSAS ^omSd^ans to^Ud a
methanol to gasoline (MTG)
Plant « Seiktha where Voest

‘^SiS^?y£ lh™S970^ Alpine and partner Lurgi of

flKures
1

^

West Gennany are completing
W0Tfc 011 a “ethanol plant. Also

^thnucrhM^n.-KL^f^, +1 proposed is the construction of

tiS™
e a compressed natural gas

Aiffuwe*. i- -d .
(CNG) plant to produce vehicleAJtnough energy is Burma s fuel. At least one European

®£5*?PA fiw company has been asked to pre-
For the 1986 season the Gov- demands. The move came as a _ _ the Ivory Coast, was hurriedly yiu _ mosr sedenw nam g_____

_

- - -- —

.

—.

—

eminent guarantee has been surprise to the sector as just hammered out less than two TIN a*771 C11 -928) ^ «* B fo?S^^^SS ^Sd to
comp™*^^ x°^maintained at 129p a kg which, 10 days ago. the Government three opteona to the powers m months before the existing kuaia luopur tin market: Close

t

°ico'todi«iBr prk*. /us cent, cm- allowed fnWherfwLi Vlans for P1* Plant though .

after allowing for marketing had reaffirmed that the industry agreement was due to expire. rInBfllt p,r kfl’ Up/dovm p®und) far and expertise cannot ^ S°P°se<1 **• $
and administration costs, trana- had to settle its diffiaSnoi

dwnestMy forthe frultto iTOry Coast has not taken part i77u2 n^) : iw.y W-g*
, ,

’

Iates into a target payment of witoout cSernment ^

tote? gSg”S in the current deal, which Z |NC iwj* (imJ.
SSoC) Ims been gSSKffS ^ Th« ™e of gas as vehicle

99.06p a kg (including storage forence.
Growers ©an opt for a guaran- expires on September 80. cavadpam mpai Li i

m fuel is not new in the Asia-

preSLn) aSplS* ftS ^ • _ . „ price of CZ14 (about Astos^rieirt^^ber conn- ».
,

SOYABEAN MEAL to Burma stace Pacific region. Already most
actually paid for 1985. .

sns
?!

Ilsio“ 18 apparently US$1) per box, or can receive tries are likely to have ratified H's” BB +- Htamtow p,i™ iawm throeghout *# ***** 111 BangJa* ™n on liquidPaiQ intended to put pressure on payment with 50 per cent or 100 the new deal by the end of the BradB ^spStonn* ** vol™,a petroleum gas (IPG) carried in

k-
99.0^> a kg (including storage ference.
premium), 2.46p less tiuui _
actually paid for 1985. .nSS ®

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WARBIOUSE STOCKS

(Change* daring week ending

I
canisters InT their luggage

5?
IS2 Routed on the New York of ^tending the present accord

(tMWttj
200,000 to 220,000 tonnes, from Exchange. fnr an Interim n»rind umoiai Closing 1* 111): um 573-30 • —rr »-

onlnlnn of
^***** ThC 1980 *** ***** —

However, in the opinion of industry association, SO per cent been extended twice and can- Hmi Karb ohm: 578-s. D*rto«»n
brassucos, an industry associa- of the growers who have agreed not be extended again so the .

T«mov»r u.flop wnn«. us Prima ©ctobar fj4.ns6.o
on, the measure works against on prices with the Industry have ICCO will have to find a legal

Wweni: 44/3175 “n“ pflr “• gjw. hia-iu
overnmenfs desire to boost opted to take same measure of way round the problem. GOLD Aorii als
rports in the coming months, risk end Hnk their income to Another stumbling block is _ .

.

__ Sun* ."JT™. isld-isu

the last harvest. According to Aide, another
Official dosing (nn): Cash 578-35

576-6.61, three months 578-65

Aluminium +3^75 to 131,325
Copper +525 to 157.350
Lead -1,150 to 39,775
Nickel —22S to 7,740
Tin -200 to 47315
Zinc +925 to 25*975

(ounces)

Silver -550400 to 26,944400

80 the

Muirpaca. .v^. ,nr -n — hi

W.. 7NQC-. SS.J’pS.'.ST™— presided; Mr Toshinobu Wada. ducting a trial study using CNG
proposed a joint oil production for Jts vans. Burma’s Energy

lw.o-mj Minister Minister Sein Tun is believed

GOLD
Cacex freed exports of juice international prices.

I
Frid2'‘* SnS* if*the tpneon* bullion |+0^| —

June

—

1AA0-1BU — —
last Much in an effort to enable Brazil exported orange juice I $45 per tonne, to pay for the

J
market yesterday to finish at srniv

a tW{K^y vis*t to have discussed the use of
to Rangoon. The proposal covers gas as a vehicle foel when
development of existing oilfields visiting New Zealand earlier

-

at Mann and Prome, up the this year.

and prepare for this year’s crop, first six months of the year. > stock, delegates said.

The grain levy merry-go-round

382V The metal opened at S387V- Sale*: 1.043
3861* which waa near to th* day’s low
of S387S-388. Demand far the metal r»neie|c
picked up during the day however as UnAIliD
dealers looked towards the $400 level. Wheat and I

Trading volume was thin because US fag pressure 1

markets ware closed far Labor day. soot oositfcni

Sates: 1.043 (46) lota of 20 tonnaa. POTATOES RUBBER
.
f*# Dutch market aagin lad ths way, _ PHYSICALS-—Closing prices (buyers):

dropping FI 2 before London opened. Spot 58.50P (same): Oct S2.00P

I AM what is called, in technical
terms, a former processor, nut
is, I feed my livestock on grain
which I anil ngoelL rather
than purchasing it from a mer-
chant or a compounder. If my
own grain is suitable for malt-
ing or iloUr-milling and thus
secures a premium over the
basic feed price, I sell it and
buy in cheaper supplies.

FARMER'S ^
VIEWPOINT
BY Mi Ghentogtea .3*

T|he general confusion around 1

the levy is such that it is very
doubtful if the amount finally
handed over will do anything
to reduce the high cost of ex-
porting. Still less will it per-
suade farmers to grow less
grain. Indeed, should the levy
be fixed substantially higher,
more farmers might be per-
suaded to plant cereals and savew lETVtE? lTOm ^ 11 would W Production. The UK Agricul-
“ the cost of purchased com-

iSSteifJ2? “S! to me to demand that the lev? tural Supply Trade AssoStiom *onnda-

inflmt®Iy more should be taken off the price representing the merchants, has Coincidental to this, it must
lT ta an A. writh *. invoiced to me, suggested that the levy would he reported that the market

sr&teLSMtSs *St£J?“iffiisas! SK.’wS'dBfiiiffi
aivaarj susunszisssz iTfts
surpluses. The levy is 3 per P°™ 10 ^d the money back nrocess min (hamwbm conseouenee of the Enroneim

J^ns .
WhBSt and bertey saw gradual salt- Weaker sairtment ont he physical mar- (Mire): Nov 59.00p (earns). The Kuala" US h]g praoaure throughout the day an feet end mmerel expectations of Lumpur fob price (Maleyslan cants per

day. spot poaKlona. Defarred position* Improved UK yield resulted In Iouh kilo): RSS No. 1 — (217.0) and SAAR2P
fOMfaMppar auppoit, rsperta T. 6. of £10O0. basis AoriL by mld-momfag. — (187.Q). *.*•

A nervous recovery was duo to short-
~HflUREa—Index 593. Sept/Oct OS-

BARLEY
or JYoat'rdy’aH- c

covering ahead of a rumoured PMB 5®' bcUDec 585-590, Jan/March 895-
mmuig toasy. Trent which It fa hoped *?“ «pni/Jum

planting figures and possible 615. Seles: 0.
jHeld Indications may oprarge, reports
Coley end Rorper. SUGAR

SM. April/June 607-612. July/Sspt 006-

Sapt... 206,00
Nov.... 107.20
Jan no^o
Mar— 119.40
May— 114JK>
July- 115.50

104.40 —0.6®
107JO -O.*
106.66 —0.16
111A5 -0.16
113.39 —0.45

6 per tonne

.
LO^POW OA1LY PRICE—Row ange^

8122.00 (£82.00). down S74» (down
dol^WY. White sugar SI 78.00. downhw- 113.00 118.80 HtjtO-lui aa a tWHle *w Saptembe^OcenberFab—1 18SJK) 128.80 lag Ra-nsS S3.50.

OL--IHW }SS« SbSSS TT* 1 -i

1020. Mar 112^0-2^40, May 116.10. Sataa: 1J12 tIJTZi
"

fats «r wt
5.10 July untraded. Salas: 134 lots of tonnaa!

t ““ " 40

SILVER
100 tonnaa. Barley. Sept 104904.70,
Nov 107JO-7.20. Jen 109.700.80. Mar

Now 6 YoaPrdy1# PrsvkMJB Buslneas

tract
(rioao

1
oloso

1

done

HIJRA May 113.00. Sales: 129
lots Of 100 tonne*.

suggested that the levy would be Wrted tiiat the market I jo^^for^ ifaT iSS nort5I^.p^
,,

fe
-
T
B,^t U* d*'k

« Pvr tonne
,n °ot—j n7^.iH.ffWT-i&jH neens

KrilKiiaSSKIMSlw
Cube; traded around $1X78 for

j
14S2-14« li48.4-14«3 —

J , frTthn rn /VTT;. . r. Ti. I process grain for themselves consequence of the European 2.76c. The metal opwied at 346-347»* Dec mm Jan-Mereh 117.00 ienera, prtes mxvamant unriMrt. denvery pries mrS&KAta sJSsr^ stms. ftvsiwsKrir“£~~^ SuVSSplidty has been set In Britain on to the original vendor? tS” tenthis notlS «SKI u« n?TvSZriSSTaSZ

a.'ttffflr °L=s 5S3f«SS s&,s-S-ssS
SSSSSflB astt&asjffi arsasftffjs us™-~ m-

ss sraaSedSfi szees-sssf sl *• ^ m .arjarM! i

-

k-
able for levying.

from other faraaere directly or The exemption for farm pro- ~AaiSSn'm ‘ area is grain B« hSSSt ^Su a'w to
r
a merc*iap*

'_
, T

for ^ which is sold for seed. This at from being finish** and It mostAs a farm processor I have benefit of small formers on the Present is not letriahip Rut k& ~.u. SL

MEAT *

MEAT COMMISSION—Avoragta tat- TEA

seller. Arab Lteht _US HOCA Locational ox-tana spot Arab Heavy.—._».J —
f3 prices (Including co-reeponeiMllty levy Duba) 18.70-12.80

.

— of £3^73 a tonne): Feed barley: B«nt Blend 14 .45-14^6 -— E. Mlda 102J30. N. un 104.00. Scat- W.TJ. ilpm «st}..— —
a| land 101 to. The UK monetary co- Foroado* (Nlgerial —

affiefant far tira wek beginning Monday, Unde (olf MV/fc ...... _
3S4p, September 8 (based on HGCA calev-

lations using four days’ axchanga PRODUCTB—North West Eurapa
rate*), fa expsetod to remain Prompt doBvsty elf (0 par tram
lincbMigM. Premium duwtmIm i iuam 1

Nrtamatlonal Sugar Agreemoot—(US
1 B55S5X cant* per pound fob and stowed Carte-

I Latest besn porta.) Prices for August »
pgBSFraipi'ifaSr- 4.73 (4to); 1W.y awrag.

*™
|

—1 . 0*r tonne): Oct

.o^T-npJ JSKHS5’ Dmc I180/1204* “an*
22K3S2' May 1250/1260, Wl

14A6-14vBH+0JIS 1288/1293, Oct 1315/1330.

= FREIGHT FUTURES

registered w
vention Board.

Prompt doOvaty olf (« per tonne]
Pramlumg—ani... 199.202

|
—

Gas Oa 180-332
I _

Hoavyfliel oil 78-74 +8
Haptrtha^.~— 129-183 I _

xwuuujwibuw u> couect seea naa to nave tne sui>- Mgti quality and Rood specific C+7-wj
material for the Board to mom- evidence. But in Britain there standard grain removed. These vreiPhts. wh ir>h Jn, (+»•«)
tor the market and to establish are very many large farm ore- SSSSoTS? —-7=1

LIVE PIGS
tor the market and to

- MfoUUh are very many Urge form pro- scre^togT^ ffaoTm f^ted. alTod c^ort wSTSa bo
" iMmik uvFhgTmy bona fidss, should I buy cesaors and the scope for the are sold to the feed-processing relieve the nressure —

S?J2v5^5c
!^ t"

7 from
*!!P

,SS ®S.
tteJS WOuld Justly or to farmSTlSt This iSu JfoSbS’ reduce the momn PKI tor Y^'1 +"

the invoice total. H I were a such that its effectiveness as they are now considered demand for EEC ftSk rad
^ *oaL_Z-

compounder selling the pro- a means of controlling the leviable. But if thev are sold lradneonle ^tn thint
ceased feed I would, under the cereal surplus would be to foimer^wtil toe pnUenmhare Sm -om ioTso -an
present circumstances, tate toe senously impaired. grower get his share of the don’t believe it The otoSI HcvZrZ.I 99to Uoso lOfiilopresent circumstances, take the senously impaired.
amount of the levy from the TM* would be further aggra- non-payment of levy on that trend is for increasing produo- i

H-
invoicedpriccof grain and srad yated if. as many believe, toe proportion, or wiU it be the tion worldwide and rontrol of

r/day's
dose

+ or YMgy’i— oloaa
+ or

BS.BO
99.90 -040 104.20 -0.10
goto) +0.50 105.60

98AO +040 9640 _

22.788 package* were on offer In
1 *

'

the London t** auction, Inoluding
1,300 packages In tim offshore section. GAS OIL FlfTl |DCC
report* the Tea Brokere’ Association.

UMJ? W,L “UlUHtS
A strong demand pravtllad although - ——
huyar* proved more saleottve tawerde „ Y

?,
r~Y‘* +» BuaiiMaa

the dose. Price* were generally hilly CWM — Dtme
firm and often dearer with bright HTT— —

—

liquoring East Africans showing soma _

appreciable advances. Hie larger
pw tof'M

sefactlon of Ceylon* _m*t good compe- n,*, 131 bo

I Cfora 1 High/low I Pray.

DryCnrgo

Oct. 767/768 766/786 766(766.
inn. 789/789 785 78U78M
April B85J8SD 886 6861830
July 766/760 — 750/736
Oct. 615/830 — 790/830
Jan. 610)620 — 600/800
Apr, 000/935 — 900/330
July 810/680 — 830/875
BPI.

| 672.0 — 064*0

sencuon w ceyions mat good compe- s*o—. ^ 131 no
titfan and traded dearer except for oSTT™, 1I7J0 IfnmaSuBOP. which were neofacrad. In Hui ti-™

nmovar 64,(137).

_ I Otora IWgWLonn Prw.

Tanfcera

BOPi which were1 nagtoctsd. in the Nov .1 143.00 +*.’71 iSa^Stn

it to the Integration Board, levey will have to be increased seed trader, who grows no crops cereal surpluses is bound
But, as a former buyer exempt to have any effect at all on toe himself? need firmer measures.

Canto satoa: 0 (0) lore of 5.000 kg.
Pigs sofas: 1 (3) Uns of 3JB0 kg.

attracted limited support but other Jan 14* 50 +
deeeriptiene add readily with brightest Pob^ __ _
tees dearer. Quoution*: Ouafitr 200p
a kg nominal (200p): medium 170p ~luniov«n S4S /I

P«p); »«• »«“«"« 115P (115p). tonnes.
11,W]

.BB-UM Son. 1060/1120
'

.734U0 Oct 2290/1380
iAO ‘ Deo. 1170/1320
- Mgr. 107011150

luno. 1350
Of 100 .JEn—_lMU

Tumovan u (9).

2070 lOSg^10

— 2Z8OU910
_ 1160
— .1850
— 1280.0_
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

%OREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and sterling weaker
£ IN NEW YORK

'tUy in
^Volume **P i

. Ctoee 1 Prav. friooe
-

Spot : fi.4U5-X.4MIftlAGIB 1,4829
l month OfiSOfil ornf0*5OJ» pm '

3 montfaa 1*7-1.98 pm 11*1-1 '“VgmU mantfn 5*945X5 peri5.1W 10 UTt

.

* STERLING AND the US dollar
.-were both a litlg easier jester-

very quiet trading.
was reduced by ibe

' of *UUS markgjs for
i holiday. The- dollar initially

: benefited from a little abort
'

^covering but tended to lore
. :ground during tho afternoon gs
'xconoroic fundamentals xeas-
serted thcmselvs. The market

.J disappointed about Friday's .

' *
ranmmTOment of a record US Sterling remained on the ride*

*
‘r .trade deficit and In view of the lines for much of the day.
^reluctance shown by Went Ger-

- -

i. men and- Japanese -

officiate to
• .cut-aheir base rates, dealers were

R.>Nbeeomiag. more convinced that
US authorities would

. 7-anDoance another cut in
;

• '.discount rale.

raiume bhhIwh a
to the US doHwr

. ; : The dollar Closed at DM 2.0240
- .against the D-Mark, its lowest

. '-level for five ant̂ a half years- .and down from DK 2.0350 on
... “.*Friday. Against the yen It eased

-.-to Y1KL80 from Y1MX0 and
SFr 1.6230 compared with
5Fr 1.6420. ft was also weaker

.. wait the French franc at
FFr 6.6475 from FFr 6.6675.

STEWJNG — Trading range
. .
15555 t» L2766L Aignst average

.';SL4878. Exfioaga nte Index 7L9
unchanged from the opening but

. ~ Sown from 71J. on Friday.

deriving little support from the
dollar’s weaker ‘trend. Secant
comments about a return to a
trade defttft- : were . luurily
encouraging. The pound was
slightly firmer against Hie dollar
at *14905 from 21.4885 bat eased
to a record Closing low against
the D-Mark to DM 3.0275 from
DM 3.03. It was also lower
against the yen at Y229.25 from
Y230.Q and SFr 2.4350 from
SFr 2.4450. Against the French
franc it fell to FFr 941 from
FFr 9.8250. .

DMARK — Trading
against the- dollar In 1986 Is

2.4710 to 20240. August average
2.662C
Trading was quiet and unevent-

ful to Frankfort, reflecting the
closure of US markets. The

dollar closed at DM 2.0275 down
from DM 2.0350. Earlier in the
day it had been fixed at
DM 2J281 from DM 2.0520 and
tiiere was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. Sentiment remained
depressed by last week’s poor US
trade figures but there was little

incentive to push the dollar
roach weaker in view of the
absence of US markets. How-
ever the dollar’s tone remained
bearish and dealers were expect-
ing die market to test the
DM 2.00 level later this week.

‘ JAPANESE TEN — Trading
range, against the dollar in 19M
Is 282.70 to 15215. August
average 15415.

The dollar finished towards the
day’s best level in Tokyo bnt was
still down from Friday's level
The US unit attracted corporate
demand through the day and
this led ' some traders to cover
positions, taken out In antlri-

. patton of the dollar falling

.
sharply. Although this did not

range happen, the US unit retained a
bearish undertone after last
weeks poor trade figures.
Trading was subdued however
because of the closure of all US
centres. The dollar closed at
Y154.0 against Y156.05 on
Friday.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

:;>5ept 1
Day**
tpiMd Oita north

%
P-*-

Una %
P-*-

'~;JS 1.4875.1
. Canada 2-0617

dothlnd. 3J9V541
' - Belgium MMM
‘""lOenmarie 11X0-11.44

14900-14810 0.54-O.BIo pot
24685-2.0666 (MO-OXOc pet
swVKP't ivi%e pro
024542.65 154c pas
'1142^-1148% 1V»MMt

par-0.10 die
.

1V1%Pf f»
.ntand 14960-1-1125 1.0375-1 j

.~, M. Oar. 34060-34232 3.017044100
’ -’ortcgal 214.20-21644 21541-21644
‘ vi: Spain 19846-19840 19849-18847 60-96e dl*

•u. taly 2077%-aosn SUBCPrSOBl1* ZSBra die

.T -Voiway 10X1V10X6% .1045-1048 3V«hora^fle
-. r France 948^8414 94044414 24-14c pm
v-Swadan -jOX1-VL2% 1043V1U2I% 4 pm-%ore dta~

lapan 22SV-22M. 2284-2294 1-4y pm
-^Austria 2141-2140

.
21404140 8V-74gra pat

Swire. 2428044304 UMM4MS 1%-1s pot

443 140-140 pm 617
243 046-040 pm 1.70
041 44-34 pm 443
240 41-30 pm 247
1.18 24-14 pm 0.72

-0.11 040-UMa -0.7*
5*7 44-34 pm 540

-740 2K-48S (te -046
-648 120-185 dta -247
-242 0-10 dW ' -140
—440 T14-124 cfia -4*7
' 247 6%-5%pm *»
—047. 1VA pm 1*8
440 2V2*» P« . 440
4.79 24V21** pa 442
£44 3%-3% pm, £44

August £9

StorUno—
114. Dollar ...—

-

Canadian Dollar-.
Austrian Sohilling
Belgian Prano.

—

Danish Kroner—
Deutsche Mark—
Bwtaa Franc —
Guilder—
Franeh Franc.——

,

Urn, 1

Yon

Bankof
England
Index

Morgan
I Guaranty
(Ctwneail

71.0
N/A

N/A

Belgian raw is lor convertible franca- Financial franc 0345-83*6.
Six-month forward dollar 2.83-24BO pm. 12-month 6J044BC pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

"Sept 1 SS2» One month

Morgan
UMMs&aiOO. Sank of Bjgtend hide*

0»*a average 1976“TOO)

CURRENCY RATES
ij. months

,

.. Att
• naJandt

J - Canada
• L _4ertlnd.

-
,
..letglum 4145-4246

‘
-ienmarfc 7.60-748

' M. Ger. 2.01902.0800
. i . Portugal W4V14S4

Spain 13245-133.71
-taly 1395-1401

'
~4or*my 740-749

1 :rance 644-8.66%
.“*wod*n IJP.406t
- -Upan 153.60-164.00

1*600-1*810
14575-1.
14665-1.

044 0.51c pm 4.17

Luatria
SwrtZ.

1445*1-1446% 1447-1447%
14300-1.6380 14325-1J

'

044447c tee
O-KHMOap

443 1.58-1-S3 pm
441 146-140 pm 446

-241 046 U46dle -240
,
045 040045 pm. 0*8

-146 17-22 (fis -148
-247 6XS-6,96dta -3*1

04WL18pf pm 1.16 041-046 pm 1.15
120-160C dis -T147 33D-470dta -11*2
8525c die. -8.11 225-256 (Us -741
7-8%llre dta —644 2D%-22 4a -*.07
440640m dta -246 1£4-154dla -203
040445a dta -14B MMJDdb -144
2.K>-Z*0ora tea -343 6.1O6.60A8 -3.67
0.11-0.06y pm 048 042-0-27 pm 0.70
T^gropm 0.631%-Vpm
0434.1801pm 140 040446 pm 1*1

t UK and Ireland lie quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to tba individual currency.

Belgian ran ia tor convertible franca. Financial franc Stfnsftn
Correction tor August 3S, Spain dose 133*6-13346.

atoning__ -
US 0 — 61*
Canadian f 846
Austria Bob 4.
Belgian Fr_ 8
Danish Kr_ . 7
O'mark. ais
Guildor 4%
French Fr_ Oi*
Lira 18
Yen — 81*
Norway Kr. a
Spen-h Fta. —
Swedish Kr. 8
Swiss FT.— o .

Greek Draft 30% i

Irish punt— — I

N/A
N/A

N/A

0404904
148485 I

1.43430
14.7776
43.4610
743851
8.0s867
346804
647863
1448.78
169.515
7.64041
138.100
7.11045
149870
156*90
0.763794

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
* CS/SDR rate for Aag 29: 1.07516.

-SURO-CURRENCY INTEREST

U.6590-L.641W
1S.77-18.84~

BW3&4474C
lL32.2S-154.41
8.7986-7.3006
76.40*

1145-049175B&4S.M I
Mill

I
mil sol

[M70-34650(24535-8.0600 |HBBiB07S 15. 7480-5.7600
Ml99o3*060p. 1460-2.1480
5.6990-5.7475^.5125-24190 I

7*660-7.659^4.87806.1285
^^.473513.6726-3.6735

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Quiet trading
Trading was very quiet on the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,
with US markets dosed for the
Labor Day holiday. The closure of
US financial centres and the lack
of new financial data kept the
market subdued. US Treasury
bond futures for December

result of figures on US construc-
tion spending and factory goods
orders today. Trading was quiet,
but underlying sentiment was
bullish, on continued signs of
weakness in the US economy,
after last week’s announcement
of a trade deficit of $l&4bn for
the US in July. December

delivery attracted little interest. Treasury bonds opened slightly
with dealers waiting to see the above Friday's close at 101-20,

but tills was the low of the day.
The contract moved up quietly
in low volume, to close ‘at the
day's high of 101-26, against
101-18 previously.

A forecast by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry of slow
economic growth In the UK this
year, to be followed by a gradual
pick up in 1987, and a rising

rate of inflation had little

impact December gilts opened
almost unchanged at 121-2L and
finished at the day’s high of
122-04, compared with 121-30 pa
Friday.

Rates in the tables below for
London an September L and
those for Chicago August 29.

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UPF5 US TREASURY BOf© FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike
price Dec

Calls—Last
Mar June Sept Dee

Puts—U4t
R4ar 4m Sept

Strike
price Dec

Calls—lest
Mar Juna Sapt Dec

torts—lent

no 6*3 7.13 — — 02S 1*5 — — 80 12X0 022
119 4*7 5*9 — 0*9 1*1 — — 92 10*3 1023 0*5 0X5 _
120 3*2 4*2 — 124 2-24 —

-

— 94 9*1 8*8 _ 0.13 0.57 __
122 2*3 3X7 — —— 516 519 — *— 96 6.(3 7.11 _ 027 1X3 erne

128 1X2 2X4 — 324 426 — — as 5.18 5*0 (LSI 1.82
128 0*7 1*3 — 4*9 5*6 — — 100 3*3 4X7 * 12S 2*9
128 0*2 1.17 mw — 624 7*9 — — 102 2*2 534 2.14 546
no 0.16 — — — 8*6 104 1*8 2*3 — w— 520 4*6 — e.

Praviou* day’s opan Int. Cans 6.974. Pot* 2*46 lYavtoaa day's span tot Calls 488, Puts 823

tJFVE f/S OPTIONS
£25*00 (cents per £1)

LWmOMSECrtOPnONB
£12*00 (cants per El)

Strike CaHa—Lest
price Sept Oct Kiev Dae

run i—

t

Stpt Oct Nov Doc
Strike CaOe—-Laet Pula—test
Price Sept Oct Nov Doc Sept Oct Nov Dee

1JS 14*0 14*0 14*0 14*0
1*0 9*0 9.00 9*0 9*0
1*6 4*0 4*4 4*6 5.67
1*0 0.76 1.72 2*6 3*9
1*5 0.04 0*7 1*3 1.73
1*0 0*0 0*0 0*8 0*3

0*0
0.00
0.10
2*1

0*2
0*3
1.13
3*1
7.16

0.22
0*1
2*4
4,75
8*2

0-69
1.67
3*2

11*6 11.79 12*6 13*8
ratlmarad whim total, CaBs O. Puts 0
Pnvlous day's opan Inc Wh 4*38. M* 6*61

PHILADELPHIA SE 173 OPTIONS
£12*00 (earns par £1)

140
146
ISO
166
160
186

8*0
4.TO
0.70
0*0
0*0
0*0

3*0
4-50
1.76
0*6

8.10 9*6
5*0 6.60
2*0 3.10
1.15 1.65— 0*0— 0.70

am
0*0
0*0
2*5
6.60

11.80
17*0

0*8
1*0
3*0
7*0

Previous day's opan fad. Calls 4*07. Puts 2*12
Vofuma, 8

UFFE—EUtODOUAR OPTIONS
51m potato of 100%

— 1.60
1*0 1*5
2*0 3*6
4*6 5*0
8*8 9*5— 13.60— W.70

Strike
prtea Sapt Oct
1*0 18*6 —
1*6 13*5 13*6
1*0 8*6 8*6
1.45 4.15 4*8
1*0 0.76 1.76
1*6 — 0*0
1*0 — 0*6

Nov Dae— 18*6— 13*6
9*6 9*5
B.16 5.45
2*0 2*0
1.00 1*5
0.30 0.80

Sept Oct Nov Poe— — — 0.10— 0*5 — 0*0— 0*0 0.75 1*0
0.15 1*5 2*6 2BO
1.75 3.15 4*0 5*5
5*5 9*0 7*0 8.70
10*5 11*5 11*5 12*5

Previous day's opan Int, CaCs 39,715, Puts 37*88
Previous day's volume. Cells 960, Puls 1*94

Strike
pries
92*5
92*0
92.75
93.00
93*5
33*0
93.75

Sapt
2.12
1*7
1.62
1*7
1.12
0*7
0.62

Dae
2*0
1*6
1.70
1*6
1*0
0*8
0.73

Mar Jmm
2.15 —
1*0 —
1.88 —
1*1 —
1.17 —
0*5 —
0.73

Sapt
0.00
0*0
0.00
0.00
0*0
0.00
0.00

Pravfoue (toy's open int. Colls 100. Puts
Estimated volume. Calls 2.112. Puts 2*86

Puts—Last
Dao Mar dune
0.00 0*0 —
0*0 0*0 —
0*0 0*1 —
0.00 0*1 —
0.00 0*2 —
0*1 0.06 —
0*3 0*6 —

CHICAGO LONDON
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 9100*00 32nds of 100%

30-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL
£50*00 32nd* of 100%

GILT

THRS-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Slat points of 100%

gto*
Dec
March
June

Close
102-13
101-23
100-28

Dee
March
June

Deae
March

99*1
90-07
97-16

Hhdi
102-22
WZpOO
101-00
100-02

Low
10201
101-11
100-13
96-18

901-19
10049

Sapt

Jim

122-01
122-04
122-04
122-04

High

121-

31

122-

04

Low Prey
121-14 121-16
121-15 121-20— 121-20—- 121-20

97-16

96-

01

97-

10
97-14

99-28 96-28 86*0 96-00

9544 — — 94-10

EsL Volume 3*82 (3*72)
Previous day's open bit 17.117 (17,124)
Itoala quote (dean cash pries of 13%
Treasury 2004/09 lass equivalent price
of near futures contract) —4 to
4 (32nds).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100*00 S4ths Of 100%

US TREASURY BIU* (IMM)
Sim patots of 100% Sapt

£2*Dec
March 95*4Jm
Sept
Dec
March
Jim

Cieao Mqh Low

High
101-39
101-37

94*3
94.00
93*6

96*7
95*6
94*9
94*6
94*1
93*7
93.71

84*2
94*1

94*9
94*7

94*1
94*3
94*2
54.77
94*4

Close
KM-37
101-37
101-37

EM. Volume M2 (154)
Previous toy's opan tat. 1*06 (1*20)

THREE-MONTH STERLING

Low Prav
MI-31 MI-31
101-38 101-34— MI-34

Close High Low Prav
Sept •4*7 94*0 94*3 94*0
Dec 94-45 94*9 94*1 94X7
March 94*0 64*3 94X5 94X8
June 94X2 94X4 94.17 34.10
Sept 93*4 93*2 93*9 93*2
Dec 93.00 93*5 83X5 93*8
Marc* 93X9 —

-

— 63.14

m 9%

Close High Law Prav
Sept 102-14 102-14 102-04 102-04
Dec 101-26 101-26 101-30 102-18
March 100-23 — — 100-21

83*1
93*8
93*3

CHIT DEPOSIT (MM)
61m points of 100%

'-v. 1H 1 1 H » J
«Wi I / B Vr 1

i B 'V . 1
' Vi 1 .

i wi mB »IF/|

I jP-'/B I *J

Eat. Volume 376 (4*68)
Previous day's opan tat. 6*87 (4*31)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Dec

Close
98*5
94.72

94.54
94.58

Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
EsL Volume 1*72 (1.787) J
Previous day's eoan irrt._15.000 (15,1^4)

Frte'MO INDEX
£25 per full tadex point

IMM—STERLING Ss per £

JJrlr I W
E F Yi

?
“I fe ¥ Ti

U,

1 E '1
1

• i- I y • »
J ] KK. .'1

LM>—STERLING £25*09 S per £

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 1C0%

Sept
High

170*0
173*0

Ctoee Huh Cow Prow

Start 94X9 94X0 94.18 94.18

Dec 94*6 94X9 9422 94X2
March 94X7 94X9 94.15 94.14,
Jim 94*9 94.10 93*9 33*6
Kept 98.79 98X1 9578 S3*9
Dae 88*3 93*7 8540 93*4
March 83*8 83.14 9501 3500
Juna 92.70 92X9 82*S 92.66

170*0
173.76

March 178*5
EsL velum 815 (£31)
Previous day's open int. 2*65 (2*93)

Low Prav
167*0 189*0
170*5 171*5— 174*6

Close High Low Prav
Sept 1*875 1*877 1*877 1*845
Deo 1*726 — — 1*897
torch 1*680 — — 1*666
EsL Volume 6 (336)
‘Previoas day's open tot. H (1*30)
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Company Notices

NOT! O! TO HOLDERS OP
NIPPON KODAK U KK

USSAO.000.000
4 PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE BONDS

DUE IMS

Parananc to Clausa 5 (II and ffl of the
Trim Dee* dam 4th September. ISM.
Me tie vritti you the Mloelns notice:
At <be meedne of the Board of Directors

el ear Company ham an ZBih Awnisx,
IMS. me resolution ms adopted on toe
low of New searaa try tea Fraa DiwrihB-
tioe. The particular, of which are often
In 1> end 2J below. Gonaeuuonilv, the
raevenloii price ol the convertible bonds
saall ba adjusted In the manner as
amtanwl tn SI botow.

1) Tba free distribution of Now Shares
will be made to aaareooidere of recordu of 30th September. 1988. Tokyo time,
at a ratio ol 0.15 abates Ior each dure

2} The fra* dlstrRnition wilt become
effective on 20Ui November. 1986. but
tba dhrMwids of these New Shares will
accrue as from 1st October. 1986. Tokyo

3) Adjustment of the Conversion Price.
Pursoant to Condition 5 (O tl), the
Conversion Price wHI be adjusted from

.90 par shareYen 1.099*0 to Yen SS5 .

of Mia common stock of tba
effective as bum 1st October,

CoW.
NIPPON KOCAKU KK.

Die The Mitsubishi
.
Bank. Limited.
London Branch,

as the Prjndpal Parma Asent.

CHEMICAL NEW VOHK COUP.
1155500*00,000 FLOATING RATE

SENIOR NOTES DUE 1999

In accordance with the proririoas of the
Notes. Notice Is Hereby Given that lor
me Interest period from 29th August
1986 to 30th September 1986 the Notes
will carry an Interest rate of Si% per

22. arm be

The tateraat payable on .the relevant
Interest payment date. 30th__Saotember
19U apalnst coupon No.
USS52.7B per 115510*00 h

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
ECU 50,000*00
TF - 1993-1993

Bondholders are hereby in-

formed that the rate applicable

for the fourteenth interest

period has- been fixed at 7
Coupon No. 15 will be payable

as from November 28th, 1986
at the orice of ECU 193.26

equivalent to an interest of 92
days, covering the period from
August 28th, 1986 to November
27th, 1986 inclusive.

Tba Reference Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

Classified Rates

Par
Una
(min.

Singla
column
cm
(min.

3 tines)

t
3 ems)

Property 11*0 39*0
Reeldential Property 9*0 30.-O
Appointments
Business. Investment

12*0 41*0

Opportunities
Buslnne for Sale/

11*0 39.00

Wanted 11.50 39.00
9.00 30.00

Motor Cera 9.00 30*0
3.00 30.00
11*0 39*0

Book Publisher* — net 22*0
Prscuuo? positions avsdobla

£8.00 per single cokimn cm extra
All prices exclude VAT

For forthur datMitt write for

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannpn gtreet, EC4P4BY

STERLING INDEX

Septl Previous

8*0 mm 7L0 7L0
0JO am 70J 7L1

10.00 am WJ 71.0

1L00 am 70J 71.1

Noon 7L0 71.0

UO pm 70J 71J
2*0 pm ...... 70J 71.1

SJO pm 7U 7L1
4jOO pm 7U 711

5ept.a

'• j ' BterBna
= '-j*. Dorter..

,

,
-..-3m Dollar—

J

1
. j Guilder —
--SW.Franc

- :.- 3eirtsoltmrkJ
rr. Franc—

- Italian Lira..)

'.B-Fr.(F1nln—

;

“ BJr.iCon)
van —I

Krona—
Aslan flSngX

101*10*
5%-6Tt

Bto-6>S
138-ltape on.

\ 7'7ii
11-12 i llto-lfita

BTs-6
7VB
58*
as*-a
4W-488

7-71*
*-7*

5?s-7 67* 6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

7*-7*
7**-7l»
•o»i-a««
10-307*
BS.-67*

^i:?5

issa.

Ecu
central
retae

Currency
amounts _

•gainst Ecu
September 1

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
dhtergenee

Divergence
limit %

45T139 43.4610 +0X1 +0.77 ±1.5388
7.81701 7X3831 +1X5 +1*1 ±1.6403
511093 2*8867 -o.sa —0.62 ±1.1127

Fianoh Franc m 9.B7TM 6*7962 +0*6 +0*4 ±1X689
2X7833 2X6804 -0*3 “0.47 ±1*069
5764979 0.763724 -0.16 -0X0 -*-1.8883

Italian Lire .— 1476*6 1448.78 -1X1 -1*1 ±4,0734

Changes are for Ecu, thsrofom posrtiva change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculstad by Rrwnctal Times.

MONEY MARKETS

Bundesbank keeps lid on rates

There was no indication of

.easier credit policy, when the

West German Bundesbank
announced tenders for two

r securities repurch^agreemente
’yesterday. The central bank lot
eredlt policy unchangedat last

' week’s council meeting. The ue«
' meeting is on September 11, and

if there is to be a cut in interest

rates then ,
it is expected tbs

Bundesbank will signal Its inten-

tion in the meantime by reducing

the rate on securities repurchase

• *^od^
tS
tend*r-for a 35-d*y

.agreement will be at a fixed

rate of 4^5 per rent mid at

4.40 per cent for a 8Wtey pact.

'These terms are unchanged tram
recent agreements. .Money win

be credited to the banks on
Wednesday, when two__ earner

agreements, totalling DM Uta.

*•

*^o^ditions remained very <julet

’on tiie London money market.

'Interest rates were steady, m
,the absence of any oepa «
^an early cut In .

clearing bank

/base rates. Threemontli sterling

interbank was unchanged at

8
*The*Bank^England initially

’ forecast a money marltet Wiort-

'age of £60(kn, but tins waa

MONEY RATES

UK clearing bank base
lending rate M per cent

sinceKay 22

revised to fiBSOm at noon. Total
help provided was £580m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £18Sm bills outright, by
way of £7m bank bills in band l
of S} per cent; £93m bank bills

in band 2 at 9H per cent; and
fSSni bank bUJa to baud 3 -at

9} per cent
In the afternoon another £230m

bills were purchased, through
£71m bank bills to band 1 at

9} per cent £129m bank bills

NEW YORK RATES
(Imditinw)

to band 2 at W per cent; and
£30m bank bills tn band 3 at
8i per cent.

Late assistance of around
fllSm was also provided.

Bills maturing official hands,

repayment of late assistance and
a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £842m, with the unwind-
ing of repurchase agreements
absorbing £6S6m, and bank
balances below target another
£120m. These outweighed Ex-
chequer transactions adding
£425m to liquidity, and a fall

to the note circulation of £375m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(3LD0 un, Ssptembffr 1>.

, Tires morttka US doBai*

bid Bit Offer 6 Eg

bWB*

7%
to - 6V7

Prime rat*
Broker to«0
Fed binds
Fed funda at intoANMton

Treasury Mb * Bonds
One monib
Two month

, .
— Rvu reference banks at 11 — jwd

Tito toting rates era the arithtnatta working day. Tie bonks era National

ntasa, nwsded to **. juaran am> Waaterinsiar Bank, Buk of Tokyu.
: tfactftsfNfc. of fin bid end oflsred men - Dtaraieba Bank. Banque NbUmbIb 8b

for fMB quoted by tba Btrkat id RMb and btorgn Gmnoty Trait,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Six ; raonzb ~—
One year
Two year
Thrao- year
Four sneer - —-»
Five ygar -

10 year .

—

30 year—

_ September 1
Over
night

7 days
notfon

. Month
Thrao
Montfre

Six
Months y««r

10-11

10401b

Oto-10
104

KUa-104

1Pt£i04

SIplO
'

104

84-104

ioj»

10-104
10

Bto-94

Bto

5,6941.00”
Sto-5
0Tb'7

— Starting ODa—.........— J-ocaJ AuthorityDepoe— lM8fAuthority Betide— Dtacount Mkt. Dopoa— Comp&ny Depos— . Finance HouaoDopoa— . TrauuryBUtoffiuy)-.M ' Bank MB* (Buy) —
_. Pina Trade BHta (Buy)

Dollarooa-—.——

.

8DR Uoked Dcpofc.—
.

ECUDepoa

PV io

SS

,*5-6*0

SS13

ol

TraMivy Bill* (Mil)! ww monui m per cam; tnraa monare
Bank Bill* (Mil): one month 0“%* per cenc three months 9V9% P*r ««;
Treasury Bill*: Avarege tender rate et dlnoun 8*389 per cent. ECGDFaM
finaooe Scheme IV reference date July 2 to August 5 (Incfuatve): iC.0t» P*r

cent. Locat Authority md Finance Itousea mvbo dny%‘ notice, others eavffd

fhcad. Flasnea HouMa Bu* Rata 10 par coat from September 1 1flB6-_ Bank

Dapoett Rate* for auma njavon deye* notice 4J5-4J75 per cent. C*rtJticaito

ol Tax -Deposit (Series S): Depovii. £100,000 and over baM under om month

10 per cent; one-threff month* 9% per confc thremelx nuMitbe 9% P*r offrt: ea-

ntae unmha 8% per cent: nine-12 months 9% per cent. Under £100.000

cent from August 2f. Daposh* held under Series 5 8% pBr fitipL Deposit* with-

drawn lor each 5% per cent.

EWORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

IlMlR OjNMtoNllBk todhrt
Spitoirato, ffiTStoiiw

’
refillWOm)

_ fortin paaffiagriutvarisoBciNrandcB 99 Saptenber 1,1966. Ib sean eases rate b
rites except wlnra they tn sbewu to be otherwise, in sbbm cases naitat rates haw

of tartif cGirrrirs te wUck they an tM.

. 09ftuemto:ff)*toedenlLS.4*<arpar«to«J^>etoprfw8ripd«Bwrefr4,(7Jfpgrfrtato;rn)toriciuto;
rater(dp teemfitot isto; fte) Itomctofuto, fthCJ i hasg* i mfinuu retogtm)in i mBiBiirWiMej (mom) i

(§) afiktef rate; (m) wtoteB rate; (e)

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OP
£ STERLING

COUNTRY

*U6 6ffn attar

4.90
9*100
IB89

L49S0 Cuamieta

24420

7iiLiy
Haiti —

OLffrl?
HaeaNoeg

19583
44X5 katead
3*0
rcem) 62*0

ILFA Franc
i$

Sport* PtSffto

CapeVentebtoaffi tope V. Euti
Cwmati Itiratii . Cgma Mac. 6
Cart. Alt. RtnttB_ CJAFik
ami., C.FA

(D) 2*0*300
ffBnn
20505 (2D
3*406
52020
15830
49550
10-8267
17856

49550
2*660
19859
133*1
124
49559
49550
294*7
S58U

Crt- Para ffl 2WX2
CJJl Franc 499X0
CFJL Ftaac 495X0
Cetao (U) 83.99
Ctoaa ta 1X996
Cnurefi 0.7300

Koran
/(earn) 570
\ate 15X4
l(T>MJ9

Pnhk Kroaer 114329
OSbceti Fnee 260*
E. Carithaaa % Atm
Dcmlalm Pan 41646(7)

Sucre (U> 2*4X3
\(R 245.99

Bopdad £ (1*430
\m 2*o

Cam 7.4275
fLFX. Freac 495*0
Ethfegin Birr 3*6

FaMdand Mai £ 10
Dptish Kronor U432S
HUS 1X465
Martfa 7X565
Franc 9.S300
(LF-A. Ftaac 49SXO
Local Franc 9-9100
CF-P. Franc 376*

(LFJL Franc 495*0
Dated inn
(hawk 3*175
Daaucte Marti 3*175

CU VALUE OF
C STERLING

Dtofah Krone

E. CwQhMB $

UAS

Lnutai
H.K.S
FariM

134J72
1*
198.415
11*325
4023
9.9090
1*905
1*905
5064X19)
25451
5.9510

7*5
2.9858
noons

1555

Niperta

.

Newnp .

ArrtMBa CMMaf
U2.S
Cwtebe
C.FA. FftoC
NWra
Nemcglto KNBff

OaneSoUMtieof__ RM Ouanl

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

1*905
1.4605
(386.40 an
191729 £7)

exeouatn

iMin
24590
236X3
1*905

5*205

9.9100
/(aal 6,46
UWCI 15.91
126*5

4*23
1*
4*23
9.9100
4*23
1*905
^0810
55*5

49550
579
Co) 45*0

SFIB

Tanzania
TWtand
TegeRapataBc
Tonga Idandt
TrMdad & Ttoago_
Tuafate

Turkey

TntsACakMlStaea]
Toma

3jrin£

Near Tahew $
Tul Shilling

Baht
CJA Franc

TrtSSiToto*
TMtian War
TiafcUi Lira

u*. $
AuRrallan 8

2*950
53*4
57233
198*5

19583
4165
57250
24597
3.7Z33
10X425

ruuen 9*

UnttadStaUl

,

Ur
IMtadAnfa Emirates.
USSR

iSMlng

UA S
Urugwv p^a
UA£. Hrten

VWr
RDM Lht

VhteiWnteUA —
Weston Samoa

Yemen (North)

.

Yemen (South)

Yrattfevt*

Zaira rtepehlte

55X2
62.79
3835
49530
2*420
53640
L27U (jg)
1004*8
1*908
2.4420

((F) 7355*
12*00 0 («
1*905 •

23730
5*708
1*009

14430
ZOSLO
M) 6*1
(9 1U8

29*1
(9)1738909
1*905

(A) 33890
1

(A) 10*195 (ig)

03U1
59021

91*838
10226
23125

CM

fl

tflaaaktoai
artierdtotandam
effponx. (14) Nae lj ail hielaraa i

OjOEaeder afflUal nrtcilawluad 33g% /

2ft 18960*711,

#Ntnroaeemda]ra
to) Free raaal

05) Vlrfai- Isam
12Q, 1906. amfidaaa

rau tar prieriqr Inmartt

aedlamlaa traari. q
i lBBtitofte (OPrateraelial rate tor pabBc

(7) RaraAei rare. WlBeahnate rate. 00) Ratakv
telOOOaplw. 07) toatb-1 mtoatol aguito 3,000 aid ti
(20) BrazSa—

I

mnarte

a

rpter 1,000 u aralrea. Cgmctitotorl
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BRITISH FUNDS
]
Met

Start I £
+ in YWd
• lw.lu

AMERICANS—Cont.
. Met

Start ! £
i+ «• m*

j
tm|

! - I Grass ic’irlSf's

864

“Shorts”
UXPjEu*.MKlrtS- '_[

94$E*rt 2%Kl986.....
iajy^h.moe1967_
97ATTrea»10V*Cv‘«7
izQlE«*7i-clW7_.

5frtfcl987

.

Fa«Bn9 bi2pc'aWtt_J
TreaelOpclwr
Tub 3pc 1987
Trea. 13*1987
TreH7V*W8*B38.
‘

310%pe88.,
s9VpcCV88

—

(3pc*788B._
Trw.9iaic-88-
titai ll%pc 1989
IreasStvcCm.'lft—

.

TraB^pc^989_

Tress 5pc 198689
- llOVKOr'S*
Trres 13pc 1990ft
” illncmctff

—

. 12%pc 1990
Jot 1<*90

Tras8Upcl987-90ff-
. LOpcCv 1970

—

l2ljpc 1990
sin* 1991.

to Five Yean)

t
.

> 13.9* 10.H

*

974.

96%j"

unilh*

971?
2H2U

Five to Fifteen Yean
.11*1991.

Iil314xl992_
Treasl0pel993ff

ll2%*W3»
jb* 1993ft

j

Tre9Sl41j*j9^S~~
-

-|

127V 10B%jExrt 13^* 1994

—

122V 103JJ ExdL ltfjK 1994—
104 8bVTrcas9BtIWfJ^—
120% 101‘2 Trias 12*1905—..
79 681, Eidi3* Gas '90-95.

110% 92V UrtlOV* 1995—
126% 106V Treat 12V* 19958.

133V U3 rrett.X4*’96

1UJV a6,'.Treas9pcW92-%B
142V 1201 TrraslSV* 1996ft 1

130% UO E«i 13V* 1996ft —
841] 741, Mratfoa 3* 1986-96

J

I0M I01V C*w«s«a IO* 19%
131V UOi Treat 13V* 1997ft—

\

112V 99V E»Ch 104k 1997

—

101% B*d TreatBV* 1997#—
143 120% E*ct . 15* 1997 —
107V 89}i Each.94* 1998

88V 72VTieas6V*1995-48tt—

i

198T
( 125& foas.lS!;K

,

9&tt -
124V 1035 IfetLia* 1998—

.

107V 89^ Trws9Vet 1999ft

126V 105S EbJl 12V* 1999—
114 9*j» Trere. Ida* 1999—
112 93i LonrtrsMpiOVpc 1999.

_

llBV 95% Doorm-ontoc 20003

—

133>3 lilil Tree. 13* 2000
my 92,*iTre» 10* 2001
U7VJ 115,; 'Trass. 14**980] „
109vi 9t^tCaiMKai9V*2001.

Over Fifteen Years
1294104 (£*6.12* -9942 1 117%1+V
mV 92,’. Coeieidan 10*2002—\ 105 (+V
1093 Trass 9V* 2002
139 116H Trtas. 13V* 200003.
U2% 93% Tins 10* 2003

123V 102“ Tress. U>«c 200144

—

112% 92K Treat. 10* 2004

60V «9V F»»lr53lj*-9904—
108 8BU tennlai9V*Z004_
108V 89 ton***9^ 2095.

—

108V 9bS;C«9»j* 20054 __J
117V 97,{ E>dUOV*2005..._
133V 111 Treat. 12%* 200305
95V 78% Tress.8* 2002-068.
107V 102V Convtnloa9V* 2006

126V 105V Treat. 11V* 2003-07

9*Vl 92V TrusW^c 2007

143V 11BH Treat. 13%*W08
100 87V Trass 8*2009.
71V 57% Treat. 5%K2008-12tt_.
93V T6ar«as.7V*»1215tt—
136 112VEitt. ISjcTJ-'I?

ilm
9.7T

J7V 2?%lcaenUcal Hew York—

I

3W 2tf#a5rtrw*JVatfiSlJ
31? «%Oirysl*S6V J
42U 33*3cmami54
12U774p ettyf»«l For. Gore.

esV 2ivSta»ie-P.n
66vJ 42'Srt.rods.n
22U lbVCaatFffrtrwyiHlisJ

819b ~399p (Carol intoors Carp Il_
B9%pl Up {com IBnw HU* SI .

aSI 3ta b«*Bi40t_Zj
mbs Carp. 51

—

[Data General

Dema-Lodr MedkJ

.

& Sraddreei Sl._

Can* 50c.

GraauSO.Ol

—

rtnwl fti——

.

ml Caron. Amer.Me
im Chicago 55
bfOMgtorS

„ JATX62'jc
SlVGw. CiKL SI V

dHmCsrpSl-
f SI

laFWvSmBSSl-
Wetrni FVi. SI

SL50
KS05Q
IWS150
CarpAm SI

-

lists Inef

IBM Cor* 1125
[1C ImtaanB

46V 341Jlogmoil-Raid S

16V U'Siwina-
^,a06B 1IUIOW.SU5-

1*991 UP) SIS
HVNEXS1

ijPHH
3PadflcGasaEfeiS5J
jP*tfcamS325 J
Paafc THeasSOloJ
JC**.25e—

.

PiUsBorrt

24V'R*kneO Inti. SI
17VjRohr lirt Inc SI.
33tS»«u»Sll,_
llVjSmllB. FIJI „
55VpooilB»*Wm Bt® SI J
32 lSn»n>C*pBS0S0_J
29ySanCo.tac.Sl

lac. SIV
ecoS5

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
ENGINEERING—Continued

|+*l B6f

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cont
1986

i| =|-p
-% S256| — [23

SL60(-

. S13Z —
1%I 5220 -

32U-V

3Bd|Cons*s4*

Undated

33uhw* Loan 3'jpcff
45 fan.3V* ‘61 Aft.

28a^rw.3**66Aft.
24VjC*BaK2V*
23Ui7ieac.2V*—

CANADIANS
,
3ZW20p IfAUM EncrtrCwp._j
097p 3BQp VAmer. BamckRev.
17V 13V 8k. MontrMl fl

595p 3k. Mon Scotj
17VBC£II

457n 9Bot»VeHej|

11V BrananB —
233b VBreakaaierRcs.—

10% S30p Caa.lan.Bk.S2.—
692p Can. Pacific I

36V Oo.4*DetOOO
|

S75o PEdroBayMta*.
3S0p EaWeo Sceptre Res. —J
35% StfdthGaUMine.
2B9p 9Graag»Eapl

]4>d> PG( Padtk Re
Utp fGaBCanJ]
10%%Hanker SM Cart ~

10% Group

11% Man's Bay I

IMfawnalOHI
731p local

—

55% Plan. Canma Rm_
50% VlnlM No. GkSI
12% Mascodn Exp*

tenon (FJ5o—
452% toumGnco—
296 CmmedePmo _

1 124 nw*e in 13%
84 D#wlGe*9)2Sp.

‘

75 Douglas IftafeLU)..

19s KMon6raop5p_J
110 l£BC r - ^

EnOL
FrttaikrlOp.
F(b.im.l%.
Do.’A‘10p_
VdeatM Honing SpJ
FW* Crop 10p_J
&4«ort5p_IZJ
G«bsOaa%AJ%_J
fe»«nr 1UJ) lDc_Z|
HAT Grew lOo—
HeMfiar
Hendmea Granp.
Hewdeo-So*! 1%J
Do.10peU.0M8 JE1B7

134 HermdWrflam_4
«0 Hte&HII
29 He~rda*l%_-|
127 IModc Jdnsra_
40 nnrtAneaC*.
270 UamsUJ.

K130

[+10

UM-3

m -1

h-i

t02d43

Fw JnMan see Rmdsraeth T«
10JV * 13L4

£!|m
33(375

DRAPERY A STORES—Cont.

|
-

J

no Fwlart

S1.04) —
S1.92

70 IWRHgsAlSO
,

.
75 W*ntore»Pk.l%lJ
£68 UlarpeCop. FIDO_4a«
296 LafcuOoW.

1 260 latisnUja.
74 LaereocefW.)

1117 DoaS*CnUPfaJ
71 UleyJFJ.CJ. ,

93 Hn-&QydeB%-4
290 LnrtflfY.jJ.
309 McAinaetAOntf).
225 Kc£artrAStow2%J
110 HkLwBOa&H—

4

128 Ua*e<&SoirtRH.
177 feeders (Hldgl.

£SU«a
HaortmUoM2% l

(May 6 Hassell

ISiadlOp
MortOU

h3
_..HZ12S*L5

Hay Homes
Wor WPo*m.
rdmyGroup-
rrans&Amold

taMHC«rJ10B-l 4• L...I -4 — I
_ I _

toBCeartinas2%q

346 Ward HU*. lOp

58 [Wartaytar fTBosJ_)
172 |W*eBUn
150

.

,

41 KSi^ClBW
157 totaMCMwBy)

1 120 Mllmpey<Gta>.

2654+64

israu
427iil

_J 217
ftr Worcester see InOoftMts

[US asSeam*—_4
65 kMSIodiSii

,
34 McsnCiqftl%^J
US (ArCafl

1 120 MAIrtewncSp
U Mn*BaaGmp%J

,
36% AmstndSp

200 M*n)H l*aiHaSo4
1 100 MoWman-.
43 A*KOlGompl%i

—

24 RraKCBfcW RVSpuJ
60 Mwah.—

j
09% OSEAAS. tt

£20V OoW
[205 AUMfeCigttr 10p4

taOMrawS;
138 tala'Kd Sic.]

[241 3ICC5%
63 BSRW

ELECTRICALS

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

23 36
TJ$ 26

HO ShdfcDretarSoSj
128 UU5p
128 fSaKaod loti I

375 fWi^iiBiii» i%-
|

Mmatso.
113

192

,75 HrinniaSo^Upq
1 100 Ends* Tehran.

75 InmoBn.Kent

.
11 Mtffl'A’Sp

138 taoss Prated*
1 180 CAP lOp

,
64 MSECm*20p

—

[125 WUlmpnir
,
24 KPO CompearsSo.
284 IteeAWMnSOp—
1192 %rtrU*Elec
83 fCtactaoim Europe.

.
37 Chlorite Gr*

1113 Do. 7*»c Eni Cwr+t

2 POkwb's CHUgs)_J
8% ICTerlOp..

,

72 TfCireaprli* 1%
[

1 203 Coreop 5o.
. _

is iSKS^rj a u-
1 123 temlTedilOp.

,
50 Kraabro*EJea5pJ
29 CnyETtrooclOp J

[140 jysdAteSp.. .

‘

,
42 KSETrttaoloojlCbJ U

1 115 KIDTCraw5p J 167
77 fOJ Sec Alarms lOpJ 105 L,

,

49 WeB*Llflp_
“

|146 ta8Kn>l*5c—
63 KJaw«lBfl5p—
59 Jeaistroo btL 5p

. ,

75 K)e»aiBEJect._J

.
30 DnteanfA’lOpZJ

|262 DoninO Prl* SO. 5p.
37 DoadagaM.lOi

345 SOnidi Htdgs5p.

1162 Mteef5p-

hQ^(20.9l

04Jj. IS
[+2

145

42

95

ZO

E36V MosF120
195 MUdaKItes.
UO UledCaMSIOp—

j
228

290 AjBen&aarMf_
177 AndvirOmicai

IZZVj llSUTreas. 2**88
00.2**90

Index-Linked
(N

0971) 122
033.95 U
<367.91. 119
(3088) 304
(310.71 U
(27411 It
(310.71. 1*
(24411 U
(951.91.

(322.0).

Do.2* '96

Do. Z'jpc'Ol

I Do.Zfjc'tB
00.2**06
Do.2>2*T)9
Do. 2*y* *11

,

Oo. 2V*'13
Oo.2i*c1b
Do2*2**16 Al£40pd)_

J

Do. 2*3* *20 (327lu
Prmpednre real redemption race on protected hrflatjon of (1) 10% and
(21 596. (b) Figures io parentheses Show RPI base month lor Indexing,

le 8 months poor to issue. RPI far December 1985; 378.9 am! tar Ally

1986; 384.7.

10V fftnAtoom-

13V Royal Bk. Can. |]_

30VSeagran4
10% ronnfrOam. 8k.|_

|753o fTranst* Pipe—
Il25p htamyComi—

H >5
15% -V
40V -V
11* +V

US lANZSA]

.

BANKS, HP & LEASING
t«j Oh |

- I netMe*

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

116V 94% Mria*D»BkllVln2D10_J
111 911; AMDn&UVKU2IWp
1361] U3V Itasiaha 13^*2010—
U9V 100 Do. UV*Iji2015

.

117V 98V Ewn laa 8kll* Ln 2002_|

U2*i 92V Do.lDV*20O9
127V 105V m+An De* 9. 12%* 2D(B

.

104% 85V D0.9VPCU20U
1D3JJ 100/, tat Bate l%eUi 1987

—

•Oh B5V Mlysia 10VpcLn2004
103V 93VDo 12VkUi*88 -
103% BS Ilex 16%pc2008—
104V 101V HI 14V* 1987

116V 97% Do.UUpcZOOB
,

U9V 99% Oo Ulj* 2014 J 112,'J+i
135V U31

, Sweden 13'dtaLn 2010—

J

U4W 93<X Do 11* U2012 I

CORPORATION LOANS
1 13%K 1969J

— 10291 UU8
983 9.76
1044 1020
1015 10.06

4.«
9.71

1024
9.75

13.71

11.91

1201
16.4ti

1332
1031
1026
1027
iojuJ

9.72
9.68
9.78

9J4
1048
1202
11 tp
1684
10.45
1008
1028
1009
1007

FI 100 Q7BV*
i 190ta
(HJlp _
WISA— £20
MmoSJV
laraderj
kllrO—

|

*

;u»n_J
. .

aod£l-_4 427 [+5
433 BaicbysEl.
32 Htoetenuta* ..

[410 brnwartejn-J 475 1+5
1103 HKltessMoitTa^J
1 302 |5w Allen£1—11|
67 ^ .

33 jCUae Discoant 2% I

47 Enw%a(Waterj

I QCWnrgtHMciwS—
|£Z17UDsfiCheBk DM50— £280

Bimnrtteai] ..

I
(to. ll'j* 2012.

rnv 103V
120V UOV
103% 100 Sur*yl3pcl487

100V 98 ^dA 11*2986
92% 77V 1LC6V* 1990-92

99V 93/, Hera6V* 198587—
135V 1151] Leeds 13%* 2006—
33 26% Lnerpool 3%k Irred. ...

Wj 92 LCC5>tfe*fe87
931

] 82% Da.6V* *8890

31% 24% Do J*'20 Alt
luy 98ViMandrester U'jcc 2007_J

12Oil. „
uS-v

902
1005
10.42

1%43
929
879
1002

1006

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
94VJ 79 MZ 7Vpcl9B8-92

201
j
192 SRnJlgc Non-Asad—J

79 72 Op «j« 87^2 AMO.—J

249 1 205 CrtubweAcs (£100*1—

I

fc.l
90
192
79 |_

213 l-%

LOANS
BuiMing Societies

950

950
1L47

91 Ea*shTnta 145sL ..

.

142 FesiMai.Fln.Uto-}
1 102 OtUKCwCaMPr.
17UfFm( Pacflc HdgSOc.

) 240 Oenam&RadoU—
75 Goode O'! MryOp.
66 GahamiPeat.
162 Mantem2%
333 HSI SMMCi.
53 HX&Staaq.HKB50J
318 Joseph I Leo] £1.
138 !0ng&9teiSBn20p J
565 OefenmrV Bensita LJ
295 Uo*ds £1.
UOVMCarpS5.
320 Uercuyl

120 Dob* ACm Pd—

J

420 Midland £1.

427 MoqsuGrenMiaJ
203 NatAust.Bk.ASl_]
436>]NaLWes.£l.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Data

Option
First Declare- Last Accent
Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Aogll Aug28 Ang29 Sept _

Sept 1 Sep* 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 15 Sept » Sept 28 Oct ft
* " Haw-time N d—lings may taks

pteca from 9.30 am two Inialnaas days
Writer.

• Equities resume good advance after ipsiyis
a A to end.a net 11 firmer at 9S8p.

2 1 j9 jg yereflnal^B better at K3p.

early caution on CBI survey
finally 6 better a

ex-dividend. Favuunbte
comment helped

Revived institutional support ^ permission to buy up to 29J
restored confidence when London r

cent of the SC equity.
equities looked to be losing their recovered from a
upward momentum early yeater- qhuIqub opening to close with

and leading shares soon
rammed their recent strong
advance. A rather gloomy sur-

vey from the Confederation of

British Industry forecasting

lower UK growth and manufac-
turing output this year cast a
shadow over the early scene. The
accompanying «*iaim that

economic prospects would ggbstanGal demand for Allied-
brighten in 1987 failed to enthuse Itynnq whlch touched 358p before

a sprinkling of gains. Guardian
Koyal Exchange, however, with
half-year figures due tomorrow,
settled 5 cheaper at 87Gp, after

804p.
Revived hopes that the Mono-

polies Commission will give
Elders XXL the go-ahead to re-

sume its offensive stimulated

Lyons
settling a net 10 higher at S55p.
Other Breweries were also

wanted with Scottish and New-
castle 8 up at 187p and Greene
King 5 higher at 233p.

Leading Building issues
attracted selective buying
interest. Costain rose 10 to 57Bp,
as did Taylor Woodrow, to 318p
xd, AMEC, still reflecting the
interim results, gained 7 more
to 297p, while John Mowlem
moved up 6 to 420p. Elsewhere,
Wilson (Connolly) advanced 10
to 263p in a restricted market
awaiting tomorrow's half-timer.
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Fmj
edge

up a few pence to 410p while
takeover speculation in iC Gas
intensified to leave the shares 21
up at a year’s high of 476p. Fur-
ther consideration of the
with Norwich Union sustained
Clyde Petroleum, 3 harder at
44p. Elsewhere, Caledonian Off.
shore pat on a to lOSp in fioot
of tomorrow's preliminary
results, while rises in the region
of 2 were common to Plot
Petroleum, 33p and Sapphire
Petroleum, Sip.

Overseas Traders made pro-
gress across a broad front
Dealers reported a lively busi-
ness in Louche which advmxced
4 to 2Up partly on consideration
of the company's extensive gold
and platinum interests. Towr
Kemdey asd JQUboftiB. where
Hr Ron BrierLey holds a control-
ling stake, rose 10 to fi&D. while
Ocean Transport and Trading,
currently In receipt of an inti-

mated offer from Mr Brierley’a
IEP (UK), hardened a coonle of
pence more to 234p. Ineheq
not on 7 to 4S0p; broker de
Zoete and Bens recently
returned in eneonzagfxig mood
from a visit to the company's
Singapore operations.

Another upsurge in preciousipped easier trend in leading Eiectri- Corporation, 262p. Bejam added 4 to the good at 121p. Jaguar, . , . - . - . - .

cals, rising 5 to 288p in antidpa- 3 to 165p as takeover rumours in receipt of farther US demand P*™* triggered rerowed

the market . _

Jobbers were hopeful of the
news inciting short-term In-

vestor* to cash In. some of the
profits made during the previous
rewarding Account, but most
were reluctant to part with
stock. The closure of the US
market for the Labour Day holi-

day put a damper on early busi-

ness until the h»wMng sector

staged another broad advance.
Increasing convictions that appli-

cations for the impending
Trustee Savings Bank share
issue would be heavily scaled
down led to further buying from
fund managers anxious to

balance their longer-term port-

folios.

Sele
also rt

that American investors would
show renewed interest today and
aggravate the current stock
shortages of many bine chips.

During yet another squeeze on
professional short positions
shortly after midday yesterday,
the gains in the FT indices were
doubled in less than an hour.
The rise in values continued

SSn^tbe last 30 minutes the 6 t0 2«P- Buyers returned for better second half trading pep Saroimo7~the"~italteii Iiqner in William Collins hardened 5 to P°IWcal
. ^

indices drifted away from the C«>da International, 4 dearer at formance. Oxford Instruments, the US, combined to boost with the A shares 10 to the BapuMk^ were heavy buyers of

highest levels IheFT Ordinary 147P “8 Yorkshire, a couple of helped fay the proposed acquisi- Grand Metropolitm a furthers S«od at 303P m snpport ahead Golds and Platinums which----- ~— -* tion of Plasma Technology (UK), to 408p, after 410n. Tnuthouse *“ Thursday’s half-timer. Borne advanced throuriioiit the session

rose 8 to S50p. Other bright Forte were also good, at lSSo. Counties, however, dipped 10 to to leave the Gold Mines index up
spots included Burgess Products, up fi while sained a 220p; the Interim figures are 12-B more at a four-month high
10 higher at 252p, and Telephone like amount to 361n London scheduled for Friday. Favour- °f 202-0.

Rentals, 5 better at 205p. Park Hotels rose 30 to S6Sp in a comment In the weekend Outstanding performers In the

Interest in the Engineering limited market. "*** .O?7* * **** selected Golds included . Bandfmtetn,
sector remained selective. _ Advertismg and related counters. whicb_ improved £1| to £49},

seen in Haine Industries, 70}p,
and Altwoods, 196p.
Id made another firm show-

ing and closed | higher at a
1986 peak of £10}. Other Chemi-

ana aavanceu uu» u-uuusuubb mu, juhui/ nj.,.nn. ..Yfi.

—

h,„ T.TT,.,, ~ZTT.
22 to 282p. Sidney C. Banks 6 up at 86p. Distributors were *•"*“
met with persistent demand fol- not neglected, notably Lookers "””* **

..f
8?-* ™™g toe

lowing newsletter comment and which responded to fresh take- JSSLgJFS
rose 33 to SSSp. over hopes with a gain of 16 to JjJA ““

Press comment relating to toe I85p. Hartwells put on 4 Id 97p, *1

possible sale of UsSbsldiS ®SG hardened h^estdosing level since eariy-

Liceett and Uvor, n><« nJt 3 to 4Sp. Evans Balshaw rose Jnne 1884-

share index closed 103 up at
1322.7, after IJ32A&, while the
FT-SE 100 share index ended
11.6 higher at 1,6723.
The absence of new funding

late on Friday gave the Gilt-

edged market a modest fillip.

up 5, but British Telecom eased
4 to 204p and Plessey gave up
5 to 188p xd. Elsewhere, Amstrad
encountered revived support
ahead of today's launch of its

cals to attract support Included new computer and closed 10 to
Laporte, 13 up at 383p and the good at 150p. The interim Liggett and Myers and news that
Wardle Storeys, 12 to the good figures from Acorn, up 12 at 58p. the company’s International 3 10 124p awaiting today's mid- Cape operators, boosted by a
at 347p. Allied Colloids firmed were well received, while Zygal Distillers and Vintners subsidiary t*™ stat®neilt- mod showing by the Financial

8 to 220p and Foseco improved firmed 3 to 25p following the is to distribute Amaretto Di Publishers were quietly despite the continuing

j, toe Italian Hauer in wniiam CoUlns hardened 5 to uncertainties in the
formance. Oxford Instruments, the ttb ? , -* 465n with the A shares in tn th«* BepuWic,

147p and Yorkshire, a couple of
pence harder at 138p.

Storehouse buoyant
After a quiet start, business

in Stores improved appreciably
a lively two-and dealers reported i

way business throughout toe
More on relief than renewed buy- leaders. Storehouse advanced 12 Aaron, interim figures scheduled
ing, longer-dated stories edged
forward on firmer Gilt futures
indications to dose f better in
places. Interest rate considera-
tions — period rates for credit
in London money markets held

to 360p following publicity given for September 10, were in de-
to a clutch of brokers’ circulars, mand and dosed 5} better at

British Aerospace up
Enlivened afresh by the

Boase Masshirt PolUtt, 293p, and Tad Reef*, a point to the
Abbott Meed Vickers, 225®, *t £48} and Bnffds, a
advanced 6 and 7 respectively amount firmer at £15}. Wtokefrto a dutch of brokers* circulars, mand and closed 6} better at Faznborough Air Show inA toe

r SSisaa.'SffiWoolworth, 675p, and Dixons, due to report half-year results
392p. Burton toadied 316p be-
fore settling 6 np on balance

Burton touched S16p be- soon, put bn 5 SSK^toS^ Ws^^bSE*aSU£
Press mention left Johnson and pda highlighted platinums

Jumped^ 44^ to 770p, ex-
Bustenberg rose
Lydenbnrg 22 to

The Iropres-acpv^u Vi « vswva 0 iWMiiiHiUi- Ui« F* aH»MU> uouv. imuo- AWIBNA OUVOaCCQ Q ID 137th TT. j, rtinn fnntiimil uix-firaal *“V
, dation to close 10 to toe good factory interim figures left after 140p, following better-than- ^

™pFrP- reanixeo laviveo performances by golds and
BBS good at 224p; sentiment was aided by Richards (Leicester) 3 firmer at expected preliminary figures and mun platinums also gave a boost to

Another good performance by news that Swinton Insurance 88p. toe proposal to seek a full listing, SSEa Financials where toe Sooth
toe banking sector was featured Services has increased ito stake Food Manufacturers made use- white favourable Press mention

^thefianun? dSSg African-dwnlciledstocks dumped
by a sudden finny of buying to 123 per cent Revived hopes ful progress before shading late BBA 9 firmer at 203p and w^Tat 333n bSer
interest In Royal Bank of Scot of an Imminent "shell” operation in toe session. Unigxte were Holdings 3 dearer at 14Sp. 7 ™ Mb' iK
1—a moved ahead strongly lifted Amber Day 1} to lfijp; particularly firm, at 298p. up 10, Fenlland Industries, toe subject ^^^conttoupd teteada

1"^
rumours of a possible speculation also surrounded “— *-w « * assmes connmiea to traaeland which moved ahead strongly lifted Amber Day 1} to 19}p; _ _ m .

on vague 1

bid from
Shanghai
tilgher at
major clearers, Barclays firmed
0 more to 522p xd, white Lloyds
touched 477p prior to closing 4
dearer at 472p. Midland were
finally 7 higher at 577p. Standard
Chartered rose 10 to 708p xd.

fortoer 15 to 415p,Fredi in a limited num-
ket,..med Body. Strap 20to Northern FoodsArmed

-

* to 296p.
a year’s high nt 655p, while Tate and Lyle . hardened 5 to
Wkfces, scheduled to announce 59OD. . jn the Retailing sector,
interim figures today, hrfrdcpaf recently overlrokbd Kwlk/Save
a few pence 'to 176p. ChnrCh, revived ’strbbgly and closed 10

after 712p xd, on confirmation however, eased 5 to S60p after higher at 292p. Improvements of
that Lloyds Bank had applied reduced half-time profits. a couple of pence were seen in
to the US Federal Reserve Board BICC resisted the slightly J. Sainsbnry, 414p, and Dee

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Then IoAbcs are the joint co-Mw of tta FtaMcW Times,

the Ustibrte of Actowfes and the Faculty tf Actuaries

while 4®°P- Hs9ri rallied 9 to 373p,
white Metal Closures, due to
reveal Interim figures tomorrow
firmed 5 to 155p. Portals gained
'20 to 325p in a limited market,
bat Brldport Ckmdry encouu-

.
tered profittaking and reacted
5 to 232p. Occasional demand

- left Cowan de Greet 4 better at
; 6?pl :-FoIlowing toe reorganisa-

tion, dealings resumed in Hollis

— latter’s interim
results are due on September og™

Do Beers 21 up at 458p.

UK-registered mfuiwg finance
stocks attracted persistent sup-
port all day, reflecting toe
buoyant mining sector and a

by domestic
Consolidated Gold

16. wijCTtoere. MarlhorenA. a Elrids made rapid {nogress to

rising market recently ontako- ‘“ft toe session 23 up at 523p
5S*^SSiSrStoed Oto and Rio Tinte-Ztne pot-on 13 -to

90p on the «ntinniipmiwil . thif KHp.
r

the company had received - a

Traded Options
Trad ll optiona began the new

months in a reasonably lively

fashion with 20,279 contracts

59

99
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bantaMtfrom Aw PaMbtaf^tte

andCOMtitoeat

Tbae6 Brashes Kotetr

jbnes. Aaew tetricoaMttMs
1 Sheet, Lmdoa EC4P4BY, price 15p^lBrpoet28p.

tentative bid approach. Parfcdale
attracted further haying interest
at Dip, np 4, while Edmond
Holdings gained 1} to 24p.

it^soir^pwd^*ito“toS
ssSAVSJtns^i
comp^* and timber ^BaS^'iMti^teve^ *»*Mctod. Operators were aSw
division has been awarded orders °f

™r_at_ .”??» active tit and Spencer and
totalling around £L4m. Stainless Tr**t toe good id Meta—slllMlwtiich
Hetalcnft rose 10 to 182p on a 4f

6p’ 11 upat
attracted "m Mlflfl calls

newsletter recommendation. Mogt FinancialB. however, werejrcte- renfletw_
lively subdued. Exeo Inter-

rwpecuvery.

national, still toe subject of
takeover chatter, rose 5 more to

238p; today’s interim results are

newsletter recommendation. Most
leading miscellaneous industrials
edged higher after a rather
subdued start Beecham settled
4 better at 420p and Glaxo

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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TOTAL VOLUME IH CONTRACTS: 27,906

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
last
DeaL

Fbst
Deal-
ings

Aug 18 Sept 5
Sept 8 Sept 19
Sept 22 Oct 2

Last For
Declare- Settle-
tion ment
Nov 20 Dee 1
Dec 4 Dec 15
Dec 18 Dec 29

For rata indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Parian, Barker and Dobson,
Hyman, Prestwick, Amstrad,

Glaxzfleld Lawrence, Conroy
Petroleum, ChaztezbaB, Pen-
nine Resources. Octopus Pub-
lishing, Sirdar, Horace Cory,
BSR International, British Ben-
zol, Lucas Industries, Aurora,
B&ine Industries, EMAP, Ann
Consolidated Gold Fields and
Bownbree Mackintosh- A put
was taken out in Derek Bryant*
but no doubles were reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Aboti wMsga sctivfly wm newd in th* following Hocks ysBtsfdsy.

Closing Day's Ctovmg Day's
Stock pries changa Stock pries change

Acorn Cowpatsr - 58 +12 Lookers. ....... IK +18
Barclays S22xd + Msttbmm (B.) 282 +22
British Aaraapaco 519 +18 Midland Bank ... 577 +7
GRE . 875 - 5 NatWsat Bank 572 +12
Jaguar , M , S22xd +1P, Shall Tnnaport 936 +11
Lkqrds Bank 472 + 4 Standard Chartartd _ TOBsd +10

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based oh bargains recorded In SE Official List

Ho. of Fri.

Storie
Amstred
NatWsat Bank
Lloyds Bank
Ptntlsad
era —
Barclays

cfasngos doss
_ 32 140

No. of
eha^jsa

Day's
chango Slock
+ 4 Boots .

+18 .-tCI 22
+28 BP — 21
-25 BfMtb -Talacom >2f.

+1B Dslgety 18
+18 Hanson Trust . 17

Fri. Day's
doss changs
218 +8
nm, + cp,
880 - 8
208 + 8-

296 -3
195 +5

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Fonda
Catpo*athma« DoadMon and Foreign Bands
Ink
Flos
ORs

otfasre

Totals

228
28

E4

4
3

186
56
18
2
13
77

Sams
52

2S7
73

80
73

M 1.486

improved 5 further to 995p, while “Pfcted to produce pretax
Boots put on 8 more, to 221p. profits of around £27m. Fund
Expectations of sizable orders management groups made

omnnnHup from toe Vtrnhnrmirii modest progress under the lead

Air Stef prompted wideapr^d FnmJtogton whic* hartwxed
demand for aircraft component ^ to 750p on support ahead of

suppliers. Lacas featured wtfha Friday's, preliminary results.

additionally by Press
comment, advanced 14 to a year's
peak of 387g». Dowty put on 6
to 22^i. Elsewhere, fresh specu-
lative enthusiasm was evident
for Armstrong Equipment, 6 up
at 126p, Airflow Streamlines, 4
dearer at 62p, and Kwfls-Flt, also

K ft G rose 7 to 260p. and
Henderson put on a few pence to
853p. Interest revived in . NMC
Investments, finally 8 dearer at
IMp.

Shell gain ground
Tnltial ymatl HfnH, fn fhe Oil

majors, reflecting the uncertain

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
SEAS raADEBS Oj^HWB (SI-NEW MOHS (118}

BnmsH funds (1 ); ambiicans (q
BANKS (5); BREWERS O); BUILDINGS
(3); CH8WCAL8 (8): STORES (8):
ELECTRICALS (3): FOODS (3): HOTUS

(1)

; INDUSTRIALS (11); INSURANCE

(2

)

: TRUSTS (GO); OU
(3): PftOFERTV (S); TEXTILE

<Lj m .

(12)
BUILDINOS (Z) Burnett and Hallam-
him. BBC; STORES (1) Usher (Frank):
ELECTRICALS (2) PPL. Sintran; FOODS
fl) Cullm's; INDUSTRIALS (4) Ab«r-
loyil. Black Arrow. Briminar. Euro*
paan Farriaa; MOPBUY (1) Itogant-
creac RONES (1) Ragant Mtning.

BASf LENDING RATES

ABN Bank-
Allied ArabBankU&.
Allied Dunbar& Co
Allied Irish Bank ..

AmericanExpressBk
AmroBank—
Henry Ansbacher.
Associates CapCorp
Banco de Bilbao
BankHapoalim
BankLeumi (UK)...,....— .. is
Bank Credit&Comm— M
BankofQmus 18
BankofIreland u
Bankoflndia is
Bank ofScot!and ________ 18
BanqueBeige Ltd .... ]|
Barclays Bank. 18
Benchmark Trust Ltd It
BeneficialTrust Ltd 11
BerlinerBankAG 18
Brit Bk. ofMid. East 18

' Brown Shipley - 10
CLBankNederland 18
Canada Permanent 18
CayxcrLtd , ife

Cedar Holding*- 11
• Charterhouse Bank jq
CitibankNA H
Citibank Savings
CbyMerchants Bank—- IS
ClydcsdflleBank is
Comm. Bt N. East 18
Consolidated Credits——. 16
Continental TrustLtd— 16
Co-operative Bank *it
The Cyprus PopularBk— IS
Duncan Lawrie . : IS
E.T.TnMt-1 U

% %
IB ExeterTrustLtd. 1SH
18 FiBan^dtGen.8BC—— 19
IS FirstNat Fin.Corp— li
15 FirrtNat Sec. Ltd 11
16 • RobertFleming&Co— li
IS Robert FraserA Ptav 11
IB GrirMUay* Bank— — flB
15 • Quinnaaslliabim IS
16 u HambrosBank: — 16
to Heritablek Gen.Trust—.. XS

« Hill Samuel- fli
C. HoarsACo —. 16
HongkongA Shanghai 16

KnowaleyfcCOklld 18Vk
Lloyds Bank 16
Mase WetepacLtd IS
Meghraj tSonsLtd. IS
Mtdlanri Wank 18

8 Morgan Grenfell — IS
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd— 18

National Bk- ofKuwait— IB
National Girobank — IS
National Westminster.— IS
Northern BankLtd....... IS
NorwichG«lTrust— IS
PEHnans.Inll(nE)— 16(6
Provincial TrustLtd—— 11
R Raphael&Sons — 16
RoxburgheGuarantee— 11

Royal Bank ofScotland— IS
RoyalTrust Coi Canada.— It

StandardChartered— XS
Trustee Savings Bank.— IS
UDT Mortgage Express— 11SJ
United Bank ofKuwait— IS
United Mizrahi Bank ID
Weatpac BankingCorp— IS
WhiteawayLaldiaw — ISK
YorkshireBank— ISEquatorialTstCoipi pte— IS

• Menbrn of the Accepting H«a« Committee. * 7-day daposta 5A9%. l-
month 6JQ%.TopTteii—£Z^D0+ at3 manUB* notice 9.72%. At can when
£10/000+ remaliu deposited. $ Call deposits 0,000 and aver fa% grea.
ft Uartsage base rate, f Demand deposit 5B2*. Mortgage 11%.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
.VvAUSTRlA
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“

’ N.
;-^r. t*pt.x
« % V

iPrtea
. +or

Bch. —
* SrwufMfrt pp-' a,a90' -io
v SONMr -—— 3.400
„ jnterunWL 13.800 4100
, jungbunztauar... 19.4BO
. U«r>d*r&ank

—

1 2.840 —X8
parttnoosm; ! 63a —s

. Steyr D«!mtor—„i 160' +1
' yadaelter Mag - 10,480*

-A
BaCIUM/LUXBOOURG

Sspt 1 ;
Prioa

i + or
I
Fra.

5
—

-I

—
1
3,400!

unq. c«n. Lux -.'16,100;
Banq. IntALmu 19,000.
BekaerL. >..>11,600;
Stment CBR.

;
3,699.

Cookerill .— 135,
Dalhaiza—-

1
3,ISO1

E5E& :! 4,185-
EJeetroPeJ 14,985;
Falbrtque Nat

[
8.070

GBInnoBM.— 7.80CH
OBLfBrUXl >.:. 3,19Sj

;>Ganerate bank.... 0,130,
'Oavaart

1
5,880^

v Hoboken .{
7.4001

Intoroom > Sasoi
Kradiatbank >17,400
Pan Holding—.;11,360;
Petroflna 1 8.970
'Royal* Bataa '38,500
Soc. Gen. Saiga J 2.970
Soflna 11,075
Soivay •'

> 7,780
Stanwick Inti 880
motional.. 6.900
0C8 —— 8,610
Wagon* Uta—J 5,950

-700
+ 15
+ 1

+15"

+8
o'

+80
+30
—lOO
+9
+900

—o'
+90
—30
—B5
—90

+190
-190

GERMANY

Saptambara
. Prioa t + or
{
Dm, . —
334.5 +L6

Allianz Vera. I 9,505 +20
BASF- — 2i53 + 0.5
Bayer-...— -.. 315 ' +4
Bayer-Hyoe.-.—.. 654 i +8
Bayer-V«rein,—|

'591.5! +8.5

BHF.Bank ' BBS
;

BI4W —.J 546 !

Brown Bevsri. i 385 •

Commerzbank...' 849 •

Cent* 1 Gumml —I 834.6
Daimler-Benz—. 1,889,6
Dagussa

;
475 ;

b'eoho BaJBoock.1

+8
+0JS
i-4
+0,5
—1,5
+ 7.5

806 ; +4
Deutsche Bank,
Dread nar Bank—
Feia-Muohfe MM
Henkel
Hoohtlef ,

Hoochet—

J

Hoesch werkeJ
Hotzmann
Horten..—........

HuaaeJ —

!

Karatadt—

-

Kaufltor-

—

KHD
1

Ktoecfcnar—
j

Unde. —
Lufthansa—

.

MAN -
Mannesmann 1

Mercedes Kid —
-|

Metallgeaell
Mueneh Rueck.J 8,7801
Nixdorf. — BBB-Bi
Porsche——I 1.078;
Preusmafl -| lBfl.Ej
Rhein west Elect; 888.6,
Rosenthal " 410 '

848 •

451JS
514.8.
449.9

un
167.81
sao t

237.6j
650.91
462
SZ9.ll

807.5-
89

;763 I

191 •

298 I

195
i

1J88B
3j53

+3
+4.
+73
+3.9— ...

+ 4.7
+8Q
+•4.6

—

1

+ 0.1

+1.6
+0.9
—9
—

1

+15
+ 5
+70
+ 8.7
—9
-as
+0.3
+i

DENMARK

Sept. 1
-l

- 4nd*Jsbankan.._
! Baltics Skand . >
- .Coo Handels*nk.
« 0. StiKkerfab

-X jjansfca Bank« Da Danska Loft.
•L East Asiatic..

« Toranada Brygg.
- Foronede Damp.
- 3HT HkL—
' TJ.8.B-

brake Bank
Hevo Inds*
Frlvstbanken —1.

rinsbankan...
th (F.L.1 B—

iophus Berend—
Superfos—

I r
Price

j + or
Knr* -
318 1

640 I

948
330
866

1,360
196

1,060
905

1

400
650

:
506
233
845
388
876
805
800

+3
+10

+ 6
+ 10

+ 10
+6—

1

+ 8
+ 1
+4

+T~

.. FRANCE

' Sept, t
j

Price
Fra.

+ or

* ^^imprunt «« 18781,865 ! +3
•.a. ' £mpnint 7* 1873.7,700 I +190
~*.,...leoor> >1 470

j

—3
_
— -UrUquWe— .— 771 I —4

• . long rain 8,010 1 + 11
.. Z 'iouygues 1,445 I

• *-i:lSN Gervals ,4.370 < -60
' >.:rr Alcatel 12,880

j

—

*

.
’ larrefour .....‘3,600 I*'
-Hub Medlter*n-| 650

j

lie Bancal re—11.383 j

Soflmeg ! 409

rociigy-—hmsb.. _
Jum*x JLA. —,1.075 • —14

“^•lauxfCia Gan) —1,302 ,
—9

• ilf Aquttane— .1 346 • —8
V jailor.— 13,130 . —1X0
.len.Ocokfentale 1.065 !

—

»

- metal ...........i.-.-l 863
rnfarge Coppea- 1,465
-.'Oreal 3,685
-egrand - 4.460
-'laisons Phoenix 195.5.
'(atra 3JL 2,691 , . -
liehalln B _'3,8i0

;
—60

<kli(Cla)~ —,1.796 +10
%C loat Hannossy _ 8 330 (

—68
Moulinex 1 77.0 i +0.7
lord Est ; 210.5. —3.4
emod (Board -. 1,096 '

errier —I 796
etroles Fra— I 483

vaugeot SJU— 1^05
” r rlntemp* (AuJ—J 650

.- adlo tech 1
979

ladoute iS.oeO
lousMUlelar—il.735
“efimeg -.——1 46B
' kla ftoastenol.— 1,339 .

alamac Cloct -.'3,300 . —10

—1.

+ 11
—885

—3.9
—10
+15
+ 160

+1

—17

RDA*

tac necr -.
(

I +

+18
+53-
+16.-.
+B.
+8—

1

—IO
aieo..

Sobering
Siemens

533
709

+ 10
+*

Voita
Veba

366 |
—9

899.5 +1.8

ElwmK22J

ITALY

Price i + or
Urn

j

—
Banoo Com’le— ;

83,950'
Baatogl-IRBS—-J 710]
Central* — -3.695)
CJ.R.— ,14^00*
Credfto Itallano-, 3,690
Flat 16-930,
General Assicur> 168.008;
ItaloementL— - 77,860.
Lamnascente— 1,270-;

Mootedlson—>— I 3,710
Olivetti

1
16,900;

Pirelli CO.—
;

7.BOO;
Pirelli Spa. ( 5.665

>

SaJpcun.— 5.200'
BnlaBPD— 1 6,000
Taro Aselc. i 88,4951

+850
+80
+830

+ 150
+80
+ 90
+ 100
—96
+20
—SO
+30

NETHERLAND

September t Price i+or
FIs !

—
ACF Holding.
AEGON
Ahold— '

AKZO-
ABN.
AMEV- '

AMRO
Bredero Cert
Bos Kalis WeatmJ
BuehrmannTstJ
Cal land HI*S !

Dordtaohe Perm
EksevferNDU j

Fokker—
Gist Brocades—!
Heineken— 1

Hoogevens—....

Huntr Doug NN
int, Metieller—..

.

KLM 1

KNP
Naarden
Nat Ned Cert
Ned Mid
Heditoyd -
Oca Grlnten i

Otnmerad (Van)J

Pakheed
Philips >.

Robeco—
Rodamco—

.

RoHnco.
Rorente—

—

Royal Dutch.—

i

Unttavar^-——

<

VMF Stork. —

!

VNU 1

Weasanen———

;

Wes: Utr Bank

—

350 *

105 1 —1^
95.2 —0.2

138.3. +1JB
683 I -A
75.3 -0.4

106.6' —0.1
88B i -6
13.8 -0.4

818 i-1
19.6.

192.6 -0.6
888 |-6
74.* +a*
51.6 -0.8
>85 +3.
73 ' +8
6&41 —1.1
77.7 —1.4
44^ -as
is6 . —ua
90 —1
85. X; -0.8

+0J5
.
+IA

I +5

889
178,
543
36.91

63
|
—0.2

55.1, —0.4
95.4. -0_*

135.4
86.9 —0£
505) ---

907.4' +04
518.6, —13
990 j

+5
335.5' —09;
79.7 +1
-60 1

NOTES — Prices on this page are aa quoted on the Individual

^jtchanges and am teat traded prices. 2 Dealing* suspended.
Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex alL • Price

*n Kroner. .

NORWAY

SaH I
i
Price i + or
Kroner! —

Bergen* Bank— 1

DanNorsks Crod.
EQCem —
Kosmos ——

I

Kvsomsr—
jNorcsnv-
,

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro.—

>

Storebrand -I

168 +S
355 1

192 i +7
182 i +4
1*24
144 +14
181

;
-14

.107
'

+2
880 . +B
164.5! -04
886 . +5

SPAIN

Sept. *
Price!
PtaS |

or

Beo Bilbao
Boo Central
Bco Exterior.

—

Bco Hlspana.—..
Bco Popular.

—

Bco Santander-
Beo Vizcaya—
ragadoa——

-

Hid rota
Iberduero—-—
Petroleos—
Telefonica

1,180 1

830
415 !

I 434 I

1.600
375^
118.7.
1784
587.7.
198.7.

+80
+3
+9

+24

.+ 134
+ 8.7
+4
17.7

+44

SWEDEN

Sept. 1 iKronor —

Aifa-LavalB— 1

ASCA (Free)
Astra (Free) !

Atlas Copco ,

Cardo (Fre*)>—

;

OellukM*- !

Electrolux B
EricssonB—.—

|

Esselte ;

Mo och pomsicuu
Pharmacia. ....

SaabBosnia Frea!
8andvik.>—~ :

SkaodU 1

8KF.... . !

Bonneaon., —
8toraKopparbrg.
Swedish MatchJ
Volvo B (Free).-,

2X1
340
380 .

680 •

209 '

306 r
875

j891 i

885
680
880 I

810
710
164
S93
303
180 ‘

305
365 .

386

+ 10
-15

-10

—7
—11

—18
—6
—11

SWITZERLAND

Septi
Price

j
+ or

Fra. !
—

.1 7.850;
- 690
J 3,840:
. 1,610
J 8,660

Certs). 8,660!
3,800

-50

—SO
+10

Adlalna.—

-

Alusuisse—
Bank Leu
Brown Bovarl.
Clba Gelgy

CradlfMiUe—.! 3,800. —io
Elektrowatt ! 3.375, —50
Fischer (Geo)—i 1,840: +15
Hoff-RoehePtCtalOfi.SSS; -
Hoff-Roehe V1B _ 11,125; —186
JacobsBuehardJ 6.160 —75
Jclmoll 1

3,570 +80
LandisACyr—! 1,910.
Nestle-. HZ} 8.600
OepBuehrle—

A

1,730;

Plrel ru. f7ii
Bandoz (Sr) ——10,960
Sandoz (PtCts)—j 1,738
8ctilndler(PtCt*)|

^
610.

SurveiiianoeXZj 7IBBO;
Swissair. -| 1,480,
Swiss Bank- 1 570

;

Swiss Reinsce—
;
17,700i

—15

+90
+16

Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank——

j

Winterthur lnh—1
Zuriohlns

8,630
6,630)
6,985.
7,700

+85
—30
+3
+ 100
—6
—30
—75

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 1
; Price |

|Aust S.<

Aa Inti— 346
Adelaide Steams! 124 .

Amoor—
1
3.BS

ANZ Group-.-—; 5-0* |

Ampol Put — r 2.15
Ashton--.

1

1.88 i

Aust. Guarantee. 245 >

Aust Hat.Inds— I 2.6
,

p ..jl0.4
Bell Rn I 44 I

Bond Oorp Hldgsj 348 1
.

Bond 448
BOUgaJnVme..-.— i 2.75 i

Brambles Inds—u 6.0
Bridge OIL'—

-

^-ll 040
BMP" 7.6
Burns Phtlp

ORA
64

C6R '

Chase Corp .5.74xe!
Claremont Pet— 048
Colee-Myer——— 4.68
Coma/co “A- ,* 245
Consolidated Pat- 0.16
Costain Aust < 8.4
Elders 1X1 > 447
Energ Res.— ; 14

AUSTRALIA (contknfd)

Sept. 1

Con. Prop. Trui .

Hardie (James)—
Hartogen Eneigyl
Herald WyTImes
101 AML.
Industrial Equity!
Jimberlana F.pJ
Kla Ora Gold.—

J

Kldston Gold—

J

Lend Lease
MINL. ——|
Meyno Nlaklem—

;

Nat AusL Bank.;
Naws .73
Nicholas Kiwi
NorandaPaelfle 1

North Bkn Hill—

i

Oakbrldgo. —

,

Pacific Dunlop -i
Pnncontinental _
Pioneer Cone— ..

Placer Pacific—
Poseidon
Queensland Coal;
Reck itt ACaiman
Repco —-———j
Santos —
Smith Howard.—
Thos.NatwMa.-l
Tooth ...... •

Vamgas.— .

—

Western MinlngJ
westpac BankT-l
Weodside PetroLj
Wootworths..
Wormald Inti

. Fries
i
4 or

j

AusLS I
—

-

247
340
8.0
64
8.38
14
0.25
0.16
64
8.7
14
8.78
5.4
24.3
3.8
1.36

843
O.B2
3.49
84B
2.1
2.2
24
146
64
945
348
448
34
6.7
9.45
3.42
4.7
049
342
4.1

—0,U
—04!

i
+04!

+043
. +D4
• +041
f -0,01
. +04
,
+ 0.1

{

+0.K

I +046
* +0.5
-0.03
+0.1
-84!

+041

04#
+ 0.11

-0.BB
+041

+0.K
+D45

+0.1
+ 0.M
+Q.D2

HONG KONG

SepL 1 Price
j
+ or

I HJLS -
-04Bank East Asia

Cathay Paoiflo

—

Cheung Kong —..

China Light J
Evergo ...........
Hang Seng Bank.
Henderson Land,
HK China Gas.

—

1

HK Elaotric.
HK Kowloon Wh—~
HK Land- -I
HK Shanghai Bk-j
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa—

!

Jardine Math ».
New World Devj
SHK Props.
Shalt Elect—J
Swire Pao A
TV—B-
Wlnsor Inds—-.,
Worid int. Hkfgsu

174
545 |

244
|164

0.69 !

33.01
24 7|

16.1
945-
B.l

64 I

6.9
11.4 I

33.76i
164 I

64
14,8
0.67 \

13.4
j7.9CM

ais!
847:

-04
—04
—041
—0.26—04i
—0.1
—046
—O.B5
-046
-04
+04

—blsf

^al

JAPAN
SepL 1

’+ Oi
Price

,

—
Yen

Ajinomoto. |i,bio
.

All Nippon Air—.1,030 i

Alps Electric.— 1,760 1

Asahl Chern B83
Asahl Glass ;1,190
Bank Tokyo 910
Brtdgestons

;
660

Brother inds.—{
605 1

Canon 932
Casio Comp 14B0
Ohugal Pbarm— 1,880

i

Dalai 1,500
Dal-lchl Kan. Bk.11,720

'

Dal Nippon Ink— i 530 *

Dal Nippon Pig >11,880 ;

Dalwa House 11,700
Dalwa Sec 8,400
Elsa! —>[1,700

I

Fanuo. ———16.350
Fuji Bank.——.1,730 |

Fuji FUm. J8,74o |

Fujisawa— 11,890
Fujitsu 946
FJrukBwaElecL' 573
Qreen Cross—,2,380
Helwa Real Est- 1,310
Hitachi J 978
Hitachi Credit—4.170
Honda...- >1,180
mdL Bk. Japan-4,300
IshlkawsJImaJHrJ 418
Isuzu Motor—.J 368
ftoh (C) .) 906
Ito Yokado——

—

4.140
.

Jal — 10.000
Jusco —-1,630

I

Kajima. — 1,370
\

KaoCorp. 1,630
Kawasaki Steel-: 860
In— .—

' l,6ip I

KobarSteel——v 809
KBIhatBU •

inm 510
Konishlroku 688

Kumagal 910
Kyooera. - —3,880
Marubeni — 560
Marul — 8,700
Mazda Motora.— -391
MMJa Selka— ,

889
MIE— 1,890
M'Mshl Bank-— 1,730
M’bishi Ohom_— 818
M'Mshl Corp 1440
If bishi Elect 476
ITblshl Estate— 2,640

*10

-190
—17
-10
-6
—10
+5
—38

+30
—10
+ 10
—8
+30
+70
+ 200
+ 70
—100
+30
—40
+ 10
—33
+20
—30
+ 110

.

—25
+40
-40
+ 10
—n‘
+ 27
+30
—TOO
+30
+70
+60
+30*"

+7~
+*5v—19?
+20

+98

—14
—18
—40
+30

3to
\

+10
+ 270

JAPAN (amUnoMl)
;
Price

Sept X . Yen
+ OT

MHI - 1 608
;

Mitsui Bank- 1.190 |

Mitsui Ca- I 790 i

Mitsui Es io 8.150
Mitsui ToatSU >1 388
Mltsukoshl 1460 .

NGK insulators...' 8*2
Nikko Seo- 2,100
Nippon Denso. ...|i,400

Nippon Elect —.11.810
!

Nippon EXpra*s_|l,480
Nippon Oakkl— 1,640 !

Nippon Kogmku— 934 .

Nippon Kokan....| 269
Nippon Oil 1,060
Nippon Seiko.— -1 614
Nippon 8himpan> 1,450 .

Nippon S»el 1 846 |

Nippon sulsan....; 633
Nippon YUBon—! 675
Nissan Motor......; 623
Nisshln Flour 790
Nomura- 3,370

;Olympus——1,010
Onodft Cement.. 628 !

Orient Finanee...il480
Orient Leasing — 4,100

i
Pioneer———...'1,910
Ricoh— 815 I

Sankyo ,X|650
Sanwa Bank 1.430 .

Sanyo Elect——.) 419
.

Sapporo —• 1,360 ,

Ssklsul House-... 14M
Seven Eleven— 9400 *

Shimizu Constn- 860 1

ShionogL -...'1,680 l

Shlseldo '9,080 .

Shows Oenko—.; 385
Sony— 'S,1B0
81omo Bank.— 2,990 .

S'tome Cham- i' 42S !

S*tomo Corp.... 1.1,140
Stomo ElecL—,1,540
Slomo Metal— .. |

196
TalselCorp ' 888

_

Tai.ho Marina.— ilt180
Taftro Kobe Bank 726 .

Takeda— 4,240
,

TelJin- — 728
ToaNenryo .1,460
Tokal Bank - 1,070 ,

Vokio Marine-.— 1,880 I

Tokyo Elect Pwr.,6,510
;

Tokyo Oax 1 B14 .

Tokyo corp- ; 1.500 ;

Toppan Print 1,610
iTDray— 713
Toshiba Hoot—..* 636
iToyo SeiKan 2,360 ;

Toyota Motor— 1,660 |

UBE inds ( 291
;

Victor- 2,280
Yamaha- 1 661

J

Yamalohl Sao_... 1,960
Y'manouchIPhm 3,840

J

Yamazakl 1,390
YasudaFlrs 1,090 I

+3

—5
+220
+ 7
+ 10
-B
+ 110
-20
—10
+80
—30
-11'
+ 11
+30
+ 9
+50
—8
+ 22
+35
—38
-27
+ 170
—80
+43

+ 10O
—100
-14
+ 10
+80—16
+80
+ 10
+200
-41
+ 105
+ 10
+ 30
-3
-BO
+70
+7
+ 60
+30
-2
+48
+70

90"
-120
+85
+20
+ 10
*150
+60
+9
+20
—10
+ 3
—18
+40
—60
+e
—120
—14
-10
-90
—20
+95

SINGAPORE

SepL 1 Price

'

s
+W

Boustead Hides..
Cold Storage

—

DBS— -
Gentlng—

•

Haw Par. Bros—
Hong Leona Fin.
Inchcape Bnd—
Keppol Corp
Malay Banking ...

Malay Utd. Ind _
Multi Purpose. .>

OCBC I

OUB
Public Bank
8lme Darby
Singapore Air

—

Singapore Press.
StraitaTrdg !

Tat Lee Bk
,UOB 1

1.27
,

3.78
7.95

‘

5.05 :

844 ;

2.63
2.33
2.09
4.68
1.58
049
8.2
3.08
1.20

,146 !

745
j

8.80 S

348 '

849
4.80 I

+0.09
+ 0.1!
+ O.OS
+ 0JS
+ 0.06
+047

+0.M
+0.M
+ 0.04
+ 0.04
+04

Tom
+0.63
+04S
+ 0.IS
+0.10

+044

SOUTH AFRICA

SepL >
Price
Rand

+ or

Aberoom —
1AFAC1..—
AJIierfrech
Angto'Am'. Coal-
AngleAm. Corp..
AnitoAm.CoM>.
Barclays Bank—
Barlow Rand—
Buffets

8.69
18.76,
66 I

34461
6646
826 ,

2145!
1946'

110
CNA Gallo— i 2.45: +0.36
Currie Flnanoa—i. .4.0 J —

+ 0.09
-046

-0.5
+ 146

+0.1
+346
+ 0.36

De Beers t 334 .

Drdfontein —»-j 694

J

F.-9:-COfrS-^~
Gold Fields SA
HtghveiP
Matoor
Nadbank 4
OK
Rembrandt.
Rust Plat.
Satran

8646;
56
64 •

11.1 I

846;
15.6 I

77.75,
664 I

144 !

94 I

184

+049
>44
-0.75

+0.1
+046

Smith (COL -) 2745
TbngaatHulettaj 740^

Indices

VEW YORK-oow“
£ “2 •3

!
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I
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Ohio Edison — 2.16A700
Dweas-Corn —fMMOO
ATT 1.533,700

»SEG L486.SOO

3f8ttisr ind >. 1,417.800

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

22V + \
79*. -IS
2A +S
40, + h
171a + h

Grolier 1473.300
Mobil 1,074.700
Coca Cola 1,063400
Hewlett - Pack 1.020.100

Exxon . 894.900

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price -day

fV, +«•
35*6 - h
37*. .+ S
46«. +1*.

MtobtUab

mmuLNiMo

s*
t

Mg
28 B 9

1988
. |

H* law
-

HEf§§
Utti
3338.1

M423S{21/3(
3.US-T1 {11/^ 2.7S4J (17/2)

fTT-H ,T.."r 1JZ3J3 {11/41 U8U (22/1)

** Saturday August 30: Japan Nikkei 1978.74. TSE 1539.42.

Bssa nips at bll indices art 100 sxcspt Brussels S6—1.000, JSE Odd—
255.7. Jffi' Industrie 1-^2644. sod Amrtralis. Afl Ordinary and Metals -600.

NYSE All Common—SO: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composim and

Metal*—1400. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Mantieal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t FmhFNna bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 utUMes. 40 HnaociaJs and 20

Transports, c Closed, a UhavsBable.

T Chief price changes

LONDON (in pence unless otherwise incScated)

Exdb l<Wpc2Q05 > £110%-+%
AMEC__ ,58 + 7

Acom Computer _ 355 +12
Allied-Lvoaa' :—

_

297 +10
ArmrtTAri • - 150 +10
Coasgold +16

De Beers Defil

Dixoiis Group
Evered

Esctel

FR Group

—

Goldsmiths—
ImpalaPiat —

.523 +23
> 45$ +21
>392 +10
> 248 +14
>'372 + 9

.337 ' +14

.224 +10
.

Imp. Cent Gas

—

Laud Securities

Laportelnds.
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US trade figures cast spell on Europe
Continued from Page 40

Montedison rose L90 to L3,710 on the

announcement in Stockholm that the

chemicals group will eventually obtain a
majority stake in Swedish biotechnolo-

gy group Fermenta and ahead of an ex-

traordinary shareholders' meeting
called to approve a large rights issue.

Other Montedison group shares such as
Montefibre and Farmitalia also ad-

vanced.

Among other industrial shares, Fiat

Common rose L23Q to L16.23Q, just

above its previous 1986 high of L16.200.
Olivetti Common put on L100 to L18.200.

Elsewhere, insurances saw RAS gain
L350 to L65.600 although Generali fell

L900 to LI67^00. The banking sector
saw BNA edge L30 lower to L5.970 and
Mediobanca fall L8.450 to L281.400.

Zorich was becalmed by the lack of
foreign investors and share prices edged
slightly lower. The weaker dollar, how-
ever, tended to inhibit any thoughts of a
domestic inspired stock rally.

Banks were broadly lower with Swiss
Bank moving against the trend as it

closed SFr 3 higher at SFr 570. Gotthard
Bank bearer suffered a SFr 35 decline to
SFr 830, while Baloise among insurers
was SFr 30 cheaper at SFr 1,420.

Bonds were steady with a firmer bias

as the market sensed that the dollar

may fail further, according to dealers.

Stockholm lost more ground under
the impact of profit-taking. The Affars-
varlden General index surrendered 22
per cent to 685.9 with prices falling

across the board.

Blue chips were hard hit as Volvo

dosed SKr 11 down to SKr 388, while
Electrolux at SKr 291 was SKr 5 cheap-
er. Asea confined its loss to SKr 3 to

close at SKr 345.

Saab Scania moved against the trend
with a SKr 10 advance to SKr 710 ahead
of news that it may launch a new ex-
tended version of the Saab SF 340 turbo
prop airliner. The aerospace group cur-
rently has 90 firm orders for the aircraft

some analysts estimate that a fur-

ther 200 orders are necessary for the
project to break even.

Fermenta resumed trading and
promptly lost SKr 17 to SKr 125 in reac-

tion to the news that the biotechnology

group had reached agreement over the
sale of a critical block of voting shares
held by company founder Mr Refaat E3-

Sayed.

Elsewhere, Pharmacia dipped SKr 5
to SKr 210 and Astra was SKr 5 cheaper
at SKr 680.

Oslo closed higher despite some con-

certed profit-taking. The All-Share index

was 1.82 up at 290.59 and turnover was
valued at NKr 52.7m.

Kvaemer Industrie? suffered the
worst of the profit-taking as it dropped
back from its high for the year with a
NKr 14 decline at NKr 181.

Norsk Data scored a NKr 8.50 jump to

NKr 2220. The computer group revealed
a 48 per cent gain in first-half profits af-

ter the dose of trading.

Banks were broadly firmer with
Christiania Bank NKr 7.50 up at NKr
192, a new high for the year. Den norske
Credithank returned to just below its

1986 peak with a NKr 5.50 advance to
NKr 182, while Bergen Bank at NKr 168
was NKr 3 higher.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

of

The Gillette Company
4%% Convertible Debentures Due 1987

Convertible intoCommon Stock of
The Gillette Company

RedenpHoa Dotes September 16, 1986

ConverakM) Rigbt Expires: September 16, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders of the 4?<i?o Convertible Debentures Dae 1987
(the “Debentures") of The Gillette Company (the “Company") convertible into common stock
of the Company that, pursuant to the provisions of the indenture dated as of December 2, 1972
(the "Indenture”) between the Company and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as
Trustee, theCompany has elected to redeem all the outstanding Debentures on September 16, 1986
( ibe “Redemption Date") at a redemption price of 100?» ofthe principal amount thereof, together
with accrued interest from December 1, 1985 to-ihe Redemption Date in the amount ofS37.60 for

each 81,000 principal amount. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest, which will

aggregate SI,037.60 for each 81,000 principal amount ofDebentures will be made on or after the
Redemption Date upon presentotion and surrender of the Debentures together with all Coupons
thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date at the offices ofany one of the Paying
and Conversion Agents set forth below.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption. The redemp-
tion price will become due and payable upon each Debenture on the’Reaemptlon Date and
interest (hereon shall cease to accrue on ana after theRedemption Date.

Akerootive to Redemption

Holders ofDebentures have the right,on or before the close ofbusiness on September 16, 1986,
to convert the Debentures into fully paid and nonassessable shares of common stock of tlie

Company (the “Common Stock").

The Debentures may be converted at the principal amount or any portion thereof which is

31,000 or a multiple thereof into Common Stock at the rate of 30.*0a shares for each 81,000
principal amount of Debentures. In order to exercise the conversion right, the holder of any
Debenture^) to be converted shall surrender such Debentures), together with all unmatured
Coupons and any Coupons in default appertainine thereto, to any one of the Paying and Con-
version Agents, accompanied by the CONVERSION NOTICE on ibe Debenture, or a similar
notice, which has been completed and signed. A holder who surrenders a Debenture for con-
version will receive a certificate or certificates for the foil number of whole shares, of Common.
Stock to which such holder is entitled. No fractional shares ofCommonStock will be'Issued upon
conversion of any Debenture, but in lien thereof the Company will pay a cash adjustment in
respect of such fraction in an amount equal to the same fraction of the closing price per share
of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange at the close of business of the day of
conversion. Debeniurefs), or portions 1hereof shall be deemed to have been converted imme-
diately prior to the dose ofbusinesson the date on which such CONVERSION NOTICE or similar

noiuer tendering suen ueoenturejs j as noioer snail cease ana the person or persons entitled to
receive Common Stock issuable upon conversion shall be treated for all purposes as the record
bolder or holders ofsuch Common Stock at such lime.

In accordance with the terras of the Indenture, no parment or adjustment shall be made upon
any conversion on account ofany interest accrued on the Debenture surrendered or on account
ofany dividends on the Common Stock issued upon conversion.

The dosing price of the Common Stock on August 6. 1986, as reported In the Composite Tape
for New York Stock Exchange Listed Stock, was S43.50 per share (the “Closing Price j.
At the Closing Price, the holder of31.000 principal amount of Debentures would receive upon
conversion sharesofCommon Stock and cash for the fractional interest havingan aggregate value
of81.307.18. However; such value is subject tochange dependingonchanges in themarket value of
the Common Stock.

The Debentures are presently convertible Into Common Stock at a rate ofS33J28 per share.

Delivery of Debentures to any one of the Paying and Conversion Agents after the close of
business on September 16, 1986. regardless ofinstructions in anv notice, will result in payment of
the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount of the Debentures together with accrued
interest to September 16, 1986.

Surrender of Debentures for payment at the office ofany Paying and Cbnvertion Agent out-
side of Ibe United States will be made by check drawn on, or transfer to a United Stales dollar

account with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan. City and Slate of New York Any payment
made at the office of the Paying ana Conversion Agent within the United Slates or by transfer to
an account maintained by thepayeewith a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting
to the United States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS"*) and to backup withholding at a rale of

i may also be subject Io a penalty of850.
therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your securities for payment.

PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

38 Stockerstrasse
Zurich, Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNewYork

Maimer Land*! rasse 46
6000 Frankfurt/Main, West Germany

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S. A.
2 Boulevard Royal
Boiie Posfale 2205

Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York
Home Office

ViaAbruzzi2
00187 Rome, Italy

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

New Yurakucho Building

12, l-chome. Yuraku-cho, Chiyodn-ku
Tokyo, Japan

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

30 Wot Broadway
New York, NewYork 10015

United Stales

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of NewYork

* P.O.Box 161

Morgan House. 1 Ansel Court
London EC2R 7AE. England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNewYork

14, Place Vendome
Paris, France

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.
Herencracht 548
P.0. Box 293

Amsterdam. 1000
The Netherlands

Morgan Guaranty Trust Companv
ofNew York
Milan Office

Piazza del Carmine, 4i 20121
Milan. Italy

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Avenues des Arts 35
B0040 Brussels

Belgium

THE GILLETTE COMPANY
Dated: August 13, 1986

HAND DELIVERY

amcterdam/delft/eindhoven
GRONINGEN/THE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDE/

LEIDEN/LEIDERDORP/OEGSTGEEST/ THE
SERVICE

RUSWUIOROTrERDAM/lITREa+T/\/VASSEP>IAAR NETHERLANDS
YbursUxatotion copy ofthe FINANCIALDMEScgn be httiddcrwered

to your office in the centre of any of the cities listed above.

Fordetails contact: Rkhard Willis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

/
EUROPE

Spell cast

by US
trade data
THE BLOATED US trade deficit figures

released on Friday cast a cautious spell

over European trading yesterday as the
dollar retreated and many American in-

vestors were absent due to the Labor
Day holiday.

Frankfurt continued to move within

a narrow range as the Commerzbank in-

dex added 25.9 to 2,121.7. Modest forays

by profit-takers were discernible in the

morning but late afternoon demand by
some foreign investors, encouraged by
the prospects of lower interest rates,

held many stocks at or near their highs

for the day.
Car makers and chemicals recorded

some of the largest gains despite the

weaker dollar which was dragged down
by the US trade figures.

Volkswagen was the focus of attention

as the volume car producer jumped DM
1L20 to DM 527 on the hopes, confirmed

after the close that its new issue of pre-

ferred non-voting shares would be
priced at DM 350.

Elsewhere, Daimler scored a DM 7.50

advance to DM 1,329.50 and BMW
picked up 50 pfg to DM 045. Porsche, ref-

lecting fiie lower dollar, edged DM 2
down to DM 1,078.

BASF remained one of the main fear

tures in the chemicals sector as it sold

its German Inmont subsidiary to the lo-

cal unit of ICI to comply with Cartel Of-

fice conditions on its Inmont Corp take-

over last year. Earlier this year BASF
sold Hartmann Druckfarben to Dai Nip-

pon i-nk and Chemicals of Japan in a
similar divestiture. BASF gained DM
3.50 to DM 283.50, while Bayer closed

DM 4 stronger at DM 315. Hoechst at

DM 282 was DM 2 higher.

Deutsche Bank led the banking sector

with its DM 8 rally to DM 847, while

Dresdner closed DM 3 higher at DM
451.50.

Steels were firm despite the prospects

of a stronger competitive challenge from
French producers following the week-
end announcement of major board
changes at the two leading French man-
ufacturers. Hoesch closed DM 4.70 high-

er at DM 157.20 and Mannesmann edged
50 pfg up to DM 195.

Veba led utilities higher on the pros-
pects of lower interest rates later in the
month. It added DM 1.50 to DM 299.50.

Among stronger retailers, Horten
moved DM 4.80 closer to its peak of the
year with aDM 4.80 jump to DM 237.80.

Engineers moved against the trend

with Linde down DM 2 to DM 763 and
MAN o2 DM 5to DM 228.

The bond market drew inspiration

from Friday’s US trade figures although
turnover was restricted due to the New
York market dosure.

Price of public authority issues gained
up to 60 basis points.

The Bundesbank continued to mask
its interest rate intentions by leaving
the rates on yesterday's securities repur-

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET

HEW YORK

DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

S&P Composite

Sept. 1

dosed
dosed
dosed
closed

Previous

1,89834

772.13

219.15

25233

Year ago

133431
690.66

159J67

188.63

LONDON

FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A AB-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gftt

12S7
1,6722

82237
903.19

262.0

n/a

13113
1,6613

817.06

897.11

249.4

9/45

13133
13403
64632
710,76

291.7

n/a

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
18220.75 18,55328 122383
1243.08 1226.73 1,016.66

AUSTRALIA

AflOrd.

MeMs&Mns.
1,200.0

5493
1,192.3

545.3

9393
5493

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 239.17 238.66 196.71

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,85238 3335.42 2360.69

CANADA
Taranto
Metals & Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

dosed
closed

closed

234438
33283

131335

2.115
23183

13637

DENMARK

SE 19938 199.32 21532

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

41230
n/a

4123
158.0

222.4

813

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank
702.65

2,121.70

694.72

23953
50130

1,4723

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1303.02 1,913.0 1.656.10

ITALY
BancaComm. 82324 817.10 37538

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

n/a
295.70

294.7

2953
2205
1923

NORWAY
Oslo SE 36535 365.93 35333

SINGAPORE
Straits Tines 853.16 838.48 75265

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE industrials

- 1,6933
13003

13373
9573

SPAM
Madrid SE 199.03 19531 81.70

SWEDEN
JAP 239238 2,470.94 135212

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 560.60 562.10 483.5

WORLD
MSCapitanrni

Aug 29

3583

Prev

3553

Yearago

2203

| COMMODITIES
|

(London)

Sftvw (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Sept)

OH (Brent blend)

Sep 1 Prev

34830p 349.55p
£876.75 £878.75

££332.50 £2£17.50

$1430 $14.45

S GOLD (per ounce)
|

London

ZQrich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

NowYork (Dec)

Sspl Prev

$391.75 $38525

$391.75 $383.00

$392.99 $385.80

$38825 $382.85

$38320* $332.00

(London] Sept Previous Sep 1 Previous

S - ‘ - 1/4905 1/4885

DM 23240 23380 33175 " 333
Yea 15330 15430 229.25 230
FFr 63475 63675 9310 9325
SFir 13330 13420 24350 2445
Quarter 22620 22940 3.40 3«415

Ua 1396 1/401 2381 23853
BPr 4200 4220 6260 6230
cs 13860 13875 23660 23630

S«p1 Pm
(3-month offered rate)

9’%
Aft 4ft

4%s 4%.
7% 7%

(offered rate)

3-month USS
S-rnomhUS*

us I

usa-
USS-mooth T-

5* 5*%
5%. 5*— 5%— 5275— 529

US BONDS
Treasury

6% 1988

7% 1993

7% 1996

7K 2016

Sopwnborl Pm
Price YWd Price y»d

closed clossd 100% 6.074

dosed dosed 102*% 6JB0

closed closed 102'% 721
dosed dosed 99*% 725

Source: Harris Trust Sawvs Bonk

Msbrty
(year*)

1-30

1-10

1- 3
3-5
15-30

Source; Uantt Lynch

Aug 28*

Return Day's

Mss change

158.37 +027
150.17 +054
140.15 +026
15221 +0.63
18723 +1.50

YMd cm's
change

6.70 -0.12
629 -0.13
6.00 -0.15
826 -0.14
7.71 -028

CoiForato September 1* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

37. July 1990 closed
SCST South Central

9135 630

10ft Jan 1993

Phfbro-Sa!

closed 106.75 8/47

8 Apr» 1996

TRW
dosed 99.66 835

8ft March 1996

Arco
dosed 103.112 827

9ft March 2016

General Motors

closed 106.875 92

8ft April 2016

Ctttoorp

closed 93.125 878

9% Match 2016 dosed

Source-' Salomon Brokers

99375 928

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest rtflfi Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CST)
8%32nd$cf 100%
Sept 102-13 102-22 102-01 10V-19
US Treasury BMe (UNI)
Sim pokrts of 100%
Sept 9424 9425 9420 9421
Cartfffcctoe of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 9425 n/a n/a 9424
LONDON

Sim points of 100%
Sept 9427 9440 9423 9430
an peerNotional OBt
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sept 122-01 121-31 121-14 121-16

• leftsf amiable agorae

chase tender unchanged at 4.35 per cent
for the short tranche, according to deal-

ers.

The central bank was actively en-
gaged in its market balancing opera-
tions as it bought DM 120m of paper af-

ter selling DM 26An on Friday. The av-
erage public authority bond yield fell 1
basis point to 526 per cent
The recent 30-year 6 per cent federal

paper jumped 40 basis points to 105.15.

Paris edged higher to another record
despite some late profit-taking. The CAC
General index gained 0.5 to 4122.
Radiotechnique was one of the stars

of the session with its FFr 53 gain to FFr
979 on reports that the television and
electronics group would reveal higher-
tban-expected first-half results of about
FFr 100m against FFr 32m in the first
six months of 1985.
Madrid hit a fresh peak as the Bourse

index rose 3.12 points to 199.03.

The rallywas led again by the commu-
nications sector with Telefonica scoring
a rise of 4.50 percentage points to 198.75

per cent of nominal value.
.

Banks were selectively bought after

scoring sharp gains last week; Banco
Bilbao jumped 20 points to 1,180, a new

high for the year, while Banco Santan-
der managed to close 24 points up at a
new high of 825 per cent
Other leading banks, -

however, re-

mained imnhangAri

Petroleos managed to recover some of
file ground lost last week with its 17.70

point gain to 387.70 per cent, while Drag-
ados was 13.50 points up at 37520 per
cent
Amsterdam was mixed in thin trading

due mainly to the dearth of US buyers.
The ANP-CBS General index was un-
changed at 294.7.

The weaker dollar, fixed at FI 2288, al-

so inhibited demand for international
stocks, although some late gains were
registered.

Royal Dutch added 90 cents to FI
207.40, while Unilever was down El 1.50

to FI 55.10.

Heineken jumped FI 3 to FI 186 as it

announced plans to take a controlling in-

terest in El Aguila, the largest brewer in

Spain.
Van Ommeren was 20 cents down at

El 36.20 on its plans to buy a half share
in the Dutch storage and distribution
group Intexo-VegheL

Publishers turned mixed with Elsevier

and Kluwer firming FI 1 each to FI 225
and El 270 respectively, while VNU
dipped 50 cents to El 33520. Regional
newspaper publishers Audet added El

620. to FI 20720.
Bond prices were higher where

changed on persistent hopes that key in-

terest rates will fall soon. The average
yield on state bonds retreated to 5.76 per
cent compared with Friday's 520 per
cent and the CBS Bond index edged 0.4

higher to 11020.

Brussels opened easier but recovered
to close mixed in light trading. The Bel-

gian Stock Exchange index rose 17.16 to

3,85228.

Some observers cited continued un-
certainty over the country’s political and
social stability this autumn as cause for

the recent decline of foreign investment
demand on the bourse.
Market bellwether Fetrofma extended

opening losses to close the day down
BFr 20 at BFr 8,970.

Banks featured throughout the ses-

sion with Kredietbank jumping BFr 900
to BFr 17,400 after its one-for-eight

rights issue was priced at BFr 13,000 per
share.
GB Inno BM was the prime feature in

fixe stores sector which enjoyed sporadic
overseas demand. It added BFr 100 to
BFr 8,450.

Milan ended file day mainly higher af-

ter light trading which saw shares in
Montedison set a bullish tone for the
chemicals, engineering, insurance and
food sectors, offsetting selective falls in
banking. The Milan stock index was up
0.61 at 82324 at the close.

Continued on Page 39

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares rose to new records in
moderate trading in response to the rise
in the bullion price to over 5390 an
ounce. The Johannesburg stock ex-
change's all-gold index burst through
the 1,700 level for the first timo to close
at a high of 1,727.0, well above the
1,693.0 record set on Friday.
Among leading gold shares, Southvaal

rose R720 to Rl58.50 and Vaal Reefs
was up R8 at R328.
Other mining shares including plati-

num were mixed in subdued trading
with Impala Platinum adding 75 rente to
R5720, while Rustenburg Platinum fell

20 cents to R5520. Diamond stock De
Beers gained 25 cents to R33, but copper
share Palabora eased 25 cents to R242Q.
Mining financials shadowed the higher
gold prices and Anglo American adv-
anced R125 to R6525 while Gencor put
on R2.75 to R62.75.

Among neglected industrial shares
Barlow Randwas the firm spot, rising 10
cento to R1925 while SA Brews was un-
changed at R13.5.

TOKYO

Temporary
foothold on

fresh peak
AFTER A FIRM start, share prices
edged down gradually in Tokyo as the
market was depressed by investor con-
cern over precariously high price levels,
writes Shigeo Ntshiwaki ofJifi Press.
The Nikkei average, after gaining 252

to an all-time high atone stage, ended at
18220.75, up only 3325 from bust week’s
close. Volume amounted to 89522m
shares compared with Friday’s 808.74m.
Declines outpaced advances by 369 to
469, with 123 issues unchanged.
With the start of trading for Septem-

ber, the market got off to a strong start
However, investors became increasingly
concerned about high prices, since the
Nikkei indicator had gained about .419

points on Friday and Saturday. Institu-
tional investors were inactive, contrary
to genex&l expectations.
Against this background, trading cen-

tred on issues related to the Govern-
ment’s fiscal investment and loans pro-
gramme and property stocks, which
stand to benefit from a package of
pumppriming measures to be an-
nounced by the Government later this
month.

Taisei emerged as the fourth most ac-
tive stock, with 38.83m shares changing
hands, jumping Y28 to Y898 on investor
expectations that the Government may
boost public works projects in the
planned large-scale supplementary bud-
get for the current fiscal year.

Mitsubishi Mining and Cement, the
third busiest issue with 4027m shares
traded, added Y60 to Y569, Kajima Y20
to Yl,370 and Ohbayashi Y9 to Y983.

Properly stocks returned to the spot-
light Mitsui Real Estate Development
and Mitsubishi Estate gained Y140 each
to Y2.150 and Y2.540, respectively. Ware-
houses firmed, with Mitsubishi Ware-,
house rising Y7Q to Y120Q.
Some biotechnology issues were

sought Feijin, with 48.16m shares
traded, jumped Y26 to Y725 and Takeda
Chemical Y50 to .22,240. But.Yamanou-
chi Pharmaceutical .and Dainippon
Pharmaceutical, which were popular the

mid Y50 toprevious week, shed .Y60
Y3.240 and Y3210, respectively, under
profit-taking pressure.
Nissan Motor lost Y37 to Y623 on re-

ports of its deteriorating earnings posi-
tion due to the strong yen and sluggish
domestic car sales. Toyota Motor also
declined Y20 to Y1260.

Blue chips were depressed by the
yen’s fall below Y154 to the dollar at one
stage on the Tokyo foreign exchange
market Hitachi fell Y15 to Y975 and
Toshiba Y18 to Y635;
Bond prices were easier in the ab-

sence of fresh factors in the market

Institutional investors believe that Ja-
pan and West Germany will lower their

official discount rates, possibly by the
end of September, following the cut by
the US Federal Reserve Board last

month.
Nevertheless, they opted to wait for

the announcement of key US economic
indicators scheduled for this week, in-

cluding the August unemployment rate.

The yield on. the benchmark 6-2 per
cent government bond, maturing in July
1995, fell to 4200 per cent at one stage,

but turned higher later to finish at

Y4220 per cent compared with Satur-

day's 4210 per cent . .

Feature, Page 18

SINGAPORE
A SESSION of heavy buying pushed
shares higher again in Singapore and
easily absorbed sporadic profit-taking.

The Straits Times index rose 14.70 to
853-13 as both institutions and individu-

als made steady purchases throughout
the day. Overseas interest which helped
to lead the market up on Friday, slack-

ened slightly, but local buying enthu-
siasm filled the gapp
The rise was led by previously neg-

lected Malaysian issues, with Tan
Chong at the head of active stocks as
2-iwi of its shares rfiangrf hands

Property was again the object of
heavy trading.' Singapore Land led the
gainers with a 35 cent rise to SS5.70,

Wall Street, Canada and Malaysia were
all closed for local holidays.

while Selangor Property
cents to SS120 and City rose 9 cents to
SS2J.0. OnlyUOL lagged behind, dosing
unchanged at SS1.49.

Banks were mixed with Malayan
Banking up 34 cents to SS4.68, OCBC up
20 cents to SS820 and DBS up 5 cents to
SS725. However, OUB and Tat Lee were
both unchanged at SS3.08 and SS229 re-

spectively, while TCB dropped 6 cents to
SS420 following its lower results.

*

HONGKONG
CORPORATE RESULTS remained the
centre of attention in Hong Kong where
prices drifted lower throughout the ses-
sion despite some late bargain-hunting.
Lowep-than-expected half year reports

last week from three big Hong Kong
companies weighed heavily on trading
and the Hang Seng index ended the day
down 928 at 1,90322 after dropping
more than 24 points at one stage.
Hutchison Whampoa, with an earn-

ings rise of only 12 per cent against file

20 per cent expected by the market, was
steady at HKS33.75. The group has sold
its 60 per cent stake in an Australian
shopping centre for H$43m. _
‘

'Swire Pacific fell 9) cents to HKS13.40
after reporting a drop in profits and des-
pite a 69 per cent rise in Cathay Pacific
Airways interim earnings. Cathay was
•unchanged at HKS5.45.
Cheung Kong, which reported profits

up but not as high as expected, fell 20
emits to HKS2420.

LONDON

Confidence

overcomes

fearsearly
EARLY CAUTION in London yesterday

gave way to a return of confidence and
prices resumed their strong advance.

Initial business was dampened by the

closure of the US market and by a
gloomy survey from the CBI, the em-
ployers’ group, which forecast lower

growth and manufacturing output this

year.

The banking sector then staged a
broad advance and selected internation-

al stocks also rose on the belief that US
investors would show renewed interest

today and aggravate the current stock

shortages of many blue chips.

The FT Ordinary share index ad-

vanced 102 to 1,322.7 while the FT-SE
100 added 11.6 to 1.672.8.

ICI rose 14p to l,091p after news that

BASF is to sell its Inmont unit to
Deutsche ICL
Among ex-dividend issues, Jaguar

firmed 8p to 523p
BAe advanced lOp to 518p after news

that Air Wisconsin has signed a letter of

intent to purchase six new BAe 146s air-

craft worth around SlOOm.
Longer-dated stocks inched forward

on firmer gilt futures to close % better in

places. Interest rate considerations
checked shorter maturities which
showed scattered changes in either di-

rection.

Chief price changes. Page 39; De-
tails, Page 38; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 36-37
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Germany’s old established
GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start end of September ’86 and will last for 6 months.

200,000 guaranteedwinners outofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more rhsp

169 MILLIOND-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,667,000.—)

equivalent to about 80 Million U.S. Dollars. Imagine, with every TICKET you buy you
participate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26 WINNING CHANCES to become a

MILLIONAIRE
overnight. We have made many Millionaires.

All prizes areTAX FREE in Germany. Any prize amount will be paid immediately in any currency.
STRICTESTCONFIDENCE.Do notdelay—Orderyourtickets) todayfromyour official accredi-
ted Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

* US S and £ prices are subject

to rate of exchange.
Prices for all 6 classes

including iii mail postage

and winning list after each
class. No additionalcharges.

>g

Mn/MrsyMiss.

Street

City

Please fill in number of tickets you want to order:

1/1 ticket® £246,- or US$ 369,- or DM738,- each
1/2 tickets) £126,- or US$189,- or DM378,- each
1/4 ticket® £ 66,— or US$ 99,- or DM198,- each
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SELECTIVE INTEREST, especially

among insurers, banks and oil issues,

pushed Sydney higher, with volatile

trading in BHP, the country’s largest
publicly-quoted company, grabbing cen-
tre-stage on the day.
BHP dropped 26 cents to A5720, its

lowest price since May 1, but still well
above its lowfor the year ofAS620, after

2m shares changed hands. Adsteam adv-
anced 60 cents to AS1220.
BHFs major shareholder, Bell Re-

sources lost 5 cents to AS4.90, while par-
ent company Bell Group slid 20 cents to
AS1D.40.

The good flow of end-of-year results is

expected to continue. Boral, the diversi-

fied engineering, quarrying and building
products group, puton 12 cents to AS422
as ‘it reported a 27 per cent increase in
profits for the year.

Despite the ANZ bank raising its

prime rate to a near record 19 per cent,
banks were favoured in the market
Westpac gained 10 cents to AS4.70, Na-
tional Australian added 8 cents to AS5.40
and ANZ rose 9 cents to A55.04.
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Country,
Kindly enclose cheque with your order.
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